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- IMod NmrawnHoM 
British Nortbern Ireland Secretary James Prior is escorted into Dimdonald Presbyterian Church 
in Belfast by poficemen and bodyguards. An aide holds a protective hand over Mr. Prior’s head as 
angry mourners for the Rev. Robert Bradford jostled the mmister, and some stones were thrown. 

Prior Jostled by Belfast Mourners 

As a Protestant Backlash Swells 
Frvm Agency Dispatches 

BELFAST . — A throng of 
mourners shouted “murderer and 
jostled Britain's Northern Ireland 
Secretary James Prior on Tuesday 
in a swelling Protestant backlash 
against the assassination of the 
Rev. Robert Bradford, the hard¬ 
line Unionist member of Parlia¬ 
ment. „ . . 

Mr. Prior was visibly shaken af¬ 
ter the incident but unhurt. 

Hours later, gunmen shot to 
death a soldier of the predomi¬ 
nantly Protestant Ulster Defense 
Regiment in Maguire’sbridge, po¬ 
lice reported. 

Also, gunmen believed to be 
Protestant extremists. shot and 
killed a Roman Catholic, youth, the 
Irish Republican Army slut and 
seriously wounded, a police reser¬ 
vist and another reservist shot Iasi 
week by the IRA died in a hospi- ’ 
taL A Roman Catholic housing ex¬ 
ecutive was also shot to death. 

The surge in violence prompted 
Northern Ireland police to cancel 
all leave in the province; 

Paisley’s Comments 

Meanwhile, the Protestant mili¬ 
tant, Rev. Ian Paisley, fleshed out 
his plan to paralyze government in 
the province and said he was “tak¬ 
ing [Prime Minister] Margaret 
Thatcher’s scepter, breaking it 
across her knees and duowing it 
into the gutter." 

The Rev. Paisley, who on Mon¬ 
day with two hard-line Unionist 
colleagues was suspended from the 
British Parliament, said that his 
followers would ostracize British 
ministers and that district council¬ 
lors erf his Democratic Unionist 
Party would withdraw cooperation 
from the British government 

Northern Ireland is governed 
mainly from London, however, 
and local councils have few pow¬ 
ers. Earlier, the funeral was held 
for Ren Campbell, who was Trilled 
by IRA gunmen fleeing from the 
south Belfast community center 
where Rev. Bradford was killed. 

Bradford Mourners 

In Belfast’s small Roman Catho¬ 
lic enclave of Short Strand, the fu¬ 
neral -went ahead . for Thomas 
McNulty, i S; who-was the "victim - 
of an apparent revenge killing Sat¬ 
urday night in the aftermath of 
Rev. Bradford’s death. 

About 4,000 people clogged Bel¬ 
fast's war memorial for a remem¬ 
brance service for Rev. Bradford, 
and another 13,000 staged similar 
demonstrations around the prov¬ 
ince. 

Raft of • crowd of 2,000 people 
waiting outside Dundonald Pres¬ 
byterian Church for Rev. Brad¬ 
ford’s funeral raced toward Mr. 
Prior when he arrived in his ar¬ 
mored limousine. 

Bodyguards and armed police 
scuffled with the crowd, which 
threw stones and chanted, “Mur¬ 
derer. murderer go home!" and 
“You’re a killer, you’re a guilty 
man!" before Mr. Prior was escort¬ 
ed by policemen and bodyguards 
into the church through a side 
door. 

When Mr. Prior emerged from 
the service, he was jostled again 
and his car was thumped. Several 
persons were slightly irrfured in the 
melee. 

Mr. Prior was not struck but 
clearly was shaken by the anger of 
Protestants who fed that pore se¬ 
curity and the negotiations be¬ 
tween London and Dublin to set 
up an intergovernmental council 
bad served to encourage the IRA 
to IdD the Rev. Bradford. 

' FitzGerald Comments 

DUBLIN (UPI) — Premier 
Garret FitzGerald said on Tuesday 
that the IRA killed Rev. Bradford 
to incite Protestant vengeance on 
Roman Catholics. 

“The killers of Mr. Bradford 
want to incite vengeance among 
loyalist [Protestant] extremists and 
thus to expose once more to mur¬ 
derous retaliation the Catholics of 
Northern Ireland," Mr. FitzGerald 
told the Dublin parliament in one 
of his strongest-worded speeches 
since taking office in June. 

Ethiopia Seizes Protestant Office; 
Move Could Hurt Ties With West 

. 4 

By Jay Ross 
Wakuigton Pox/ Service 

ADDIS ABABA — Ethiopian 
officials have taken over the head¬ 
quarters of the country’s major 
Protestant denomination at gun¬ 
point in a move that could have 
far-teaching impact on the govern¬ 
ment’s tentative efforts to improve 
relations with — and boost aid 
from — the West. 

The seizure Monday is likely to 
revive charges abroad that the pro- 
Soviet government is ^persecuting 
Christians despite Ethiopia’s long 
history as a bastion of Christianity 
in Africa. 

The Ethiopian Evangelical 
Church, whose building was 
seized, groups various Scandinavi¬ 
an and German Lutheran denomi¬ 
nations as well as most erf the half- 
mill ion Protestants in die country. 
About 40 percent of Ethiopia's 31 
million people are Ethiopian Or¬ 
thodox Christians and about 45 
percent are Moslems. 

It is far from clear whether the 
takeover ; of the eight-story build¬ 
ing, was simply an anti-religious 
move or whether other motives. 
wereinvtrtwd. 

No Reason CSven 

Use government- of Ll CoL 
Mengjstu Haile Mariam has given 
oo reason, and officials have de¬ 
clined repeated requests for com¬ 
ment. 

Although some churches.in the 
countryside were dosed earlier this 
year, the current move was limited 
to the headquartersof-the church. 

Church effidabwere given 24 
bouts to vacate the property last 
Wednesday, but they stalled until 
Monday seeking a tetter of expla¬ 
nation. A church source said die 
keys were finally turned over to a 
governmentofficialwho came with- 
five armed soldiers on his third at¬ 
tempt to take possession. Church 
officials vainly sought assurances 

Diplomatic sources said the 
message was carefully phrased not 
to contest Ethiopia’s right to ex¬ 
propriate property, but asked that 
the process be slowed to allow for 
further consideration. Foreign 
Minister Col. Feleke Gedle- 
Giorgis, who was educated at a 
Lutheran mission school, said he 
would study the matter. 

At best, sources said, the gov¬ 
ernment may agree to provide the 
church -with an alternate location. 

Strapped for foreign currency 
and unhappy with the level of So¬ 
viet aid, CoL Mengistu made ten¬ 
tative approaches to Western Eu- 

EVSMDE 

Hepatitis Vaccine . 
The UB. Food and Drug Ad¬ 
ministration announces ap¬ 
proval of a vaccine against 
hepatitis B virus, a major 
cause of liver disease through¬ 
out the world. Page 5. 

Democrats Win 
In Washington, House Demo¬ 
crats win their first major fis¬ 
cal victory of the year, defeat¬ 
ing an administration effort to 
make further reductions in a 
5440-billion stopgap funding 
bin. Page 3. 

The Netherlands 
The Netherlands is experienc¬ 
ing a period of political turbu¬ 
lence, complicated by econom¬ 
ic issues. A supplement. Focus 
on The Netherlands, appears 
on pages 75-18$. 

pi oniKjais vanuy rougm oBsumnwa — . . - 
* they would be given another office. (rM \j2UnpRigH 
t* Over the weekend the Swedish , ___,_, Ova the weekend the Swedish 

government sent i^ message to the 
Ethiopian Foreign Ministry de¬ 
manding reconsideration of the de¬ 
cision and sayingTrcopM have an 
impact on Sweden’s 520 million in 
annual aid to Ethiopia, the largest 
amount of aid it reoayesrfrora any 
country. . 

General Motors has started a 
campaign to convince workers 
to "reduce or diminate unreal¬ 
istic expectations about eco¬ 
nomic gains in the forthcom¬ 
ing contract negotiations." 
Page 19. 

rope this year. The United States, 
Ethiopia’s key supporter during 
the reign of Emperor Haile Selas¬ 
sie, was not approached. 

New charges of rdigir £ harass¬ 
ment could damage the Ethiopian 
cause. In 1979, Christians woe or¬ 
dered to register in some parts of 
Ethiopia, and sources said Chris¬ 
tians in some towns were given 13 
days to renounce their religion. 

Repercussions 

One Western diplomat warned 
of repercussions after the seizure 
Monday, saying, “They don’t 
know what stupidity they’ve done 
yet, but They’D find out soon." 

The incident appears to be an 
example of how the government's 
often arbitrary actions, carried out 
at shadowy levels of the ruling mil¬ 
itary council, the Dergoe, can work 
at cross-purposes with broader 
government policy... 

The seizure was ordered as an 
.American Lutheran delegation was 
visiting the country to examine 
church aid projects. Earlier this 
year an official tn the northern city 
of. Asmara ordered the seizure erf 
the Italian, consulate while delicate 
negotiations were under way in 
Addis Ababa, the capital, with 
Italian officials. 

Property seizures have been 
common under the Marxist gov¬ 
ernment; it is possible the state se¬ 
curity official who ordered the 
takeover last Wednesday did not 
attach any great agmflwmm to the 
move. 

Ethiopia has taken other ami- 
church actions recently. In the 
western Wefcga region, 160 pastors 
and church leaders, all Ethiopians, 
woe arrested in the last six 
months. Most reportedly have 
been released, but the pastors' 
movements are restricted, prevent¬ 
ing them from serving several 
congregations as they traditionally 
have done. 

Some churches, have been 
dosed. Movements of the 200 for¬ 
eign missionaries, mostly Scandi¬ 
navian, are limited. 

Nevertheless. _ Christian leaders 
say church participation has risen 
significantly since the 1974 revolu¬ 
tion. 

Reagan May Ask an End to All Theater Missiles 
By Martin Schram 
and Walter Pincus 

Washington Pott Soviet 
WASHINGTON — President Reagan will deliver the first 

major foreign policy speech of his presidency Wednesday 
morning, on reducing the threat of limited nuclear war in 
Europe. 

Mr. Reagan will speak as fears have been growing follow¬ 
ing his and his advisers’ impromptu comments on the possi¬ 
ble use of atomic weapons in Europe. 

White House officials said that the speech, which they are. 
calling a “major address,” has been “under consideration 
for a while." Mr. Reagan is expected to announce that the 
U.S. goal in forthcoming. European theater weapons negoti¬ 
ations will be to reduce to zero all medium-range nod ear 
missiles held by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and 
Warsaw Pact forces. The talks open in Geneva on Nov. 30. 

The decision to deliver the speech Wednesday at the Na¬ 
tional Press Club was made this week, however, as presiden¬ 
tial advisers apparently were anxious to generate major sub¬ 
stantive news after the president was buffeted by the con¬ 
troversies, not of Ins doing, involving David A. Stockman, 
the director of the Office of Management and Budget, and 
national security adviser Richard V7 Alien. 

The president has come under sharp criticism in Europe 
recently after he told a group of editors, in answer to a 
hypothetical question, that “1 could see where you could 
have the exchange of tactical weapons against troops in the 
field without it bringing either one of the major powers to 
pushing the button!" 

The statement was consistent with longstanding NATO 
understandings but it touched off a wave of criticism in 
Europe, where there are fears that the continent may be¬ 
come the battleground for a U.S.-Soviet nuclear clash. 

Those fears were heightened when Secretaiy of State Ak 
exander M. Haig Jr. and Defense Secretary Caspar W.' 
Weinberger publicly disagreed over the nuclear policy in 
Europe. First, Mr. Haig testified on Capitol Hill that 
NATO has had a contingency plan permitting detonation of 
a nuclear weapon in an unpopulated area m the event of 
Soviet attack to warn that nuclear weapons could be used. 

The next day Mr. Weinberger testified that there was no 
such plan. And the matter was further complicated last 
week when Mr. Reagan said at a press conference that he 
had received no answer as to which of his advisers was 
correct. 

At the press conference, Mr. Reagan also said that he 
hoped that the forthcoming talks on theater nuclear weap¬ 

ons would lead to "what 1 hope will be reduction of [these 
weapons] in Europe to the lowest point posable." 

Schmidt ’Very Thank!uT 

BONN |AP) — Chancellor Helmut Schmidt said Tuesday 
that he is “very thankful" that the United Stales will discuss 
ridding Europe of medium-range nuclear missiles during the 
forthcoming arms control talks. 

In an television interview Tuesday, Mr. Schmidt said that 
the Americans had taken up the negotiating position at the 
suggestion of his government. He said that he sees the “zero 
option" as a “realistic" goal 

EEC Move to Bar Missiles 

STRASBOURG (Reuters) — Twenty-four members of 
the European Parliament presented a motion Tuesday call¬ 
ing for the rejection of planned new NATO medium-range 
nuclear missiles and the dismantling of SS-20 missiles al¬ 
ready installed by the Soviet Union. 

Reagan Undermined, 
Some Top Aides Fear 

By Hedrick Smith 
New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — Despite an 
outward White House show of 
having firmly weathered the recent 
embarrassing revelations about 
two top presidential aides, some 
senior administration officials are 
privately fearful that President 
Reagans interests are being mis¬ 
takenly sacrificed to protect the 
two men under fire. 

Privately, several Cabinet and 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

other senior officials have said 
they believe that both David A. 
Stockman, the director of the Off¬ 
ice of Management and Budget, 
and Richard V. Allen, the presi¬ 
dent's national seenrhy adviser, 
should have resigned rather than 
let their actions tarnish Mr. 
Reagan’s public image or rfutnag* 
the prospects for his policies. 

“t think the president loses cred¬ 
ibility through these things," said a 
Cabinet-level official “It lodes as 
though people fdt it was more im¬ 
portant to protect the president's 
men than to protect the president 
himself," said another senior offi- 
daL Others demurred, defending 
the decision to keep the two men 
on, at least for now. 

One top presidential aide dis¬ 
closed that before Mr. Reagan met 
last Thursday with Mr. Stockman 
to reprimand him for haring made 
damaging revelations in an inter¬ 
view that appeared in The Atlantic 
Monthly, some senior White 
House officials recommended that 
he let Mr. Stockman go. “There 
was divided counsel" this official 
said. “And the president himself 
did not want to go that far." 

On Mr. Allen, who was given a 
51,000 cash payment from a Japa¬ 
nese publication last January, the 
president and his top aides op¬ 
posed taking action until the Jus¬ 
tice Department completed a pre¬ 
liminary investigation, probably 
within the next 10 days. The White 
House itself triggered the investi¬ 
gation by reporting this incident to 
the Justice Department when the 
funds were found in mid-Septem¬ 
ber, officials said. 

But White House officials re¬ 
gard the decisions to keep both 
men as temporary and subject to 
reconsideration. Mr. Stockman, 
they said, was being given a second 
chance to prove that he can repair 
his damaged credibility and con¬ 
tinue to work effectively for the 
president’s economic program. 

“If it doesn’t work out well in 
the next four weeks, or six weeks, I 
think Stockman himself is going to 
have to come in and say Td better 
go.’ Frankly, I don’t see how be 
can survive this thing,” said one of 
them. 

“Obviously Stockman’s credibil¬ 
ity as a- spokesman has been Ham, 
aged." conceded Commerce Secre¬ 
tory Malcolm Baldrigc- “But ’I 
think he’s too good a man to lose if 
things are handled right from now 
cm." 

There are other officials who 
fear the president's authority has 
been undermined. “After what 
Dave Stockman has done, how can 
you discipline any Cabinet mem¬ 
ber who steps out of line,” said a 
frustrated senior official 

“Anyone can now ask, ‘What 
can 1 do that is bad enough to got 
me fired?*” said another, like- 
minded officiaL 

Senior White House officials 
were noticeably uncomfortable 

Moderate Arab Leader 
On West Bank Is Shot 

President Reagan 

with Mr. Allen's case and some 
were shaky in their support of him, 
even though he said he ha£ not 
profited personally but had/taken 
the money on behalf of the govern¬ 
ment. 

An official recalled that near the 
end . of the 1980 presidential cam¬ 
paign, Mr. Alien had been sus¬ 
pended fra a time as Mr. Reagan's 
foreign policy adviser because erf 
press reports questioning whether, 
he had used former government 
positions to arrange profitable pri¬ 
vate business deals with foreigners, 
including Japanese clients. 

Ironically, a senior official said 
that because of persistent differ¬ 
ences between Mr. Allen and Sec¬ 
retary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr„ the president's inner circle had 
been considering replacing Mr. Al¬ 
len before the present spate of 
troubles developed, and that now 
such plans were suspended, at least 
until the Justice Department in¬ 
quiry is completed. 

By William Claiborne 
Washington Post Service 

RAMALLAH, Israeli-Occupied 
West Bank — A new phase in the 
struggle between radical national¬ 
ist supporters of the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization and moder¬ 
ate Arabs in the West Bank 
appeared to have begun Tuesday 
with the attempted assassination 
erf a moderate local leader and the 
murder of his son. 

Yousef Khatib, 60, president of 
the Ramallah region Village 
League, was in critical condition u 
Jerusalem’s Hadassah Hospital af¬ 
ter he was shot in the head. His 
son, Karim, 23. was killed when 
gunman opened fire on their car as 
they were driving to the Village 
League offices. The gunmen es¬ 
caped 

The assassination attempt was 
the first reported against the head 
of a branch of the Village League, 
the centerpiece of a broad plan by 
Israeli occupation authorities to 
build a base of moderate Palestini¬ 
ans in the West Bank in hopes of 
weaning them away from the radi¬ 
cal PLO politics and possibly in¬ 
corporating them into the self-gov¬ 
erning council envisioned in the 
Camp David accords. 

Meanwhile, in a Nablus military 
court, four Palestinians who were 
convicted in the April 1980, am¬ 
bush killing of six Jewish settlers 
in Hebron and the wounding of 17 
others, were sentenced to life im¬ 
prisonment. 

Threats Made 

The Voice of Palestine Radio in 
Beirut had broadcast threats 
against Mr. Khatib, and two 
months ago leaflets began appear¬ 
ing in Ramallah warning officials 
of the Village League to stop col¬ 
laborating with Israeli authorities. 

Mr. Khatib. headman of the 

SOVIET LEADERS MEET — Soviet President Leonid L 
Brezhnev, lower right, discussing reports with Premier Niko¬ 
lai A. Tikhonov, who is regarded by some as a possible suc¬ 
cessor to the 75-year-old leader, at Tuesday’s Supreme Sovi¬ 
et session in Moscow. Po&fboro members Andrei Kirilenko, 
far left, and MtkhaO A. Suslov are also in the front row. In 

the middle row, from left, axe Supreme Soviet Vice Chairman 
Vas3y Kuznetsov and members Mikhail Gorbachev, Arvid 
PeLshe and Mikhail Solomentsev. In die bade row, from left, 
are Supreme Soviet member Grigory Romanov, Defense 
Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov, KGB Chief Yuri V. Andropov 
and Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. Story, Page 2. 

league since last December and of¬ 
ten traveled with an escort of Is¬ 
raeli Army troops. However, he 
was unaccompanied by Israelis 
Tuesday morning when gunmen 
opened fire at a crossroads about 
two miles west of here. 

League officials in Mr. Khatib’s 
offices refused to talk with a re¬ 
porter. but Mustafa Dudeen, presi¬ 
dent of the Hebron-based central 
offices of the West Bank League of 
Villages, condemned the shootings 
and said he would not be intimT 
dated from forming new league 
branches. 

"These people take revenge in 
the Arab fashion ... We believe 
these political assassinations will 
give a very bad atmosphere in the 
[occupied] areas," said Mr. Du¬ 
deen, a Palestinian who the Israelis 
allowed to return to the West Bank 
after serving in the Jordanian and 
Egyptian governments. 

Has Israeli Guard 

Mr. Dudeen said he would not 
be intimidated, noting that he has 
a 24-hour Israeli protective guard. 

The Ramallah area Village 
League is the smallest of three that 
have been established by the West 
Bank military government in the 
past two years. Mr. Dudeen said it 
encompasses several villages with a 
combined population of 10.000, 
compared to the 73 villages he 
claims to have enlisted in the He¬ 
bron area. A Village League has 
been established in the Bethlehem 
area and another is being formed 
in Nablus, Mr. Dudeen said. 

However, Palestinian nationalist 
leaders said the leagues have failed 
to gain popular support, and, in 
fact, consist only of a few “Quis¬ 
lings" who have long been collabo¬ 
rating with Israeli occupation au¬ 
thorities. 

The Village League plan was 
conceived by the new civilian ad¬ 
ministrator of the West Tfamfr and 
Gaza Strip, Menachem Mi Ison, 
when he was Arab affairs adviser 
to the military governor. Writing 
recently in Commentary magazine. 
Mr. Mllson said that PLOmtimi- 
dation has stifled moderate voices 
in the West Bank and that Israel 
“must create conditions within 
which moderates ... will be able 
to express their views openly.” 

’Carrot and Stick’ 

Mr. Milson and the occupation 
command has conducted a “carrot 
and stick" policy involving harsh 
crackdowns on militants and in¬ 
centive rewards for moderates. 

In the last two days the govern¬ 
ment has dynamited'the houses of 
families whose members included 
persons charged with security of¬ 
fenses and has arrested scores of 
Palestinians for interrogation. In 
contrast, moderates have been 
rewarded with leniency in Lhe 
granting of privileges such as trav¬ 
el permits. 

Bethlehem Mayor Fling Frey 
said, “If anyone has any Allusion 
that by such severe punishment the 
people will be subdued are wrong. 
Violence breeds violence and 
tred breeds hatred. Ii will increase 
the hatred and make life in the oc¬ 
cupied areas more difficulL" 

Sattar Reportedly Thwarted Flan for Military Takeover 
By Michael T. Kaufman 

New York Tima Service 

DACCA, Bangladesh — Abdus 
Sattar, the 75-year-old judge elect¬ 
ed president of Bangladesh, report¬ 
edly thwarted a plan by anny offi¬ 
cers during the campaign to install 
him as the civilian head erf a mili- 
taiy regime. 

Mr. Sattar, who won a sweeping 
victory in Sunday's election, which 
is being challenged as unfair by his 
leading opponent, had originally 
been persuaded to seek the presi¬ 
dency by leading army figures. At' 
the time; just after the assassina¬ 
tion of President Ziaur Rahman, 
Mr. Sattar, then the vice president, 
was hospitalized with seriouuf ail¬ 
ments. 

He told dose aides that be 
feared he would be unable to cam¬ 
paign, but changed his mind in the 

face of arguments that the party 
built around the charismatic per¬ 
sonality of Gen. Zia could diszn- 

. tegrate without his candidacy. 

According to highly placed 
sources, Lt Gen. H.M. Ershad, 47, 
the country's chief of staff, made 
the most idling arguments for Mr. 
Sailor's entry into the race. But as 
the campaign developed and the 
opposition Awami League was 
drawing large crowds, some army 
officers reportedly became hesi¬ 
tant 

At one point, Gen. Ershad put 
to Mr. Sattar a suggestion for a 
military takeover that had been 
discussed by anny leaders. Mr. 
Sattar rejected the idea immediate¬ 
ly and told the officers that if they 
moved to seize power be would im¬ 
mediately retire to bis house in 
Dacca. 

Maj. Gen. Mohabbai Gbowdhu- 

ry, director general of mflitaiy in¬ 
telligence, who supported Mr. Sal- 
tar’s position, reportedly conduct¬ 
ed a secret nationwide poll which 
showed that Mr. Sattar was run¬ 
ning well ahead. Once this was cir¬ 
culated, talk of military interven¬ 
tion dissipated. 

According to the highly placed 
sources, Mr. Sattar, a former Su¬ 
preme Court justice, has shown 
himself to be a tough and stubborn 
leader who is not prepared to com¬ 
promise a lifelong commitment to 
due-process and constitutional cor¬ 
rectness. 

At the presidential palace Mon¬ 
day night, Mr. Sattar said (hat he 
had no intention of expanding the 
role of the army, as Gen. Ershad 
had suggested in a recent interview 
with a British journalist, *The 
army has a role to protect the sov¬ 
ereignty of the country and I don’t 

think any other role is possible," 
he said. 

(he election commission said 
Tuesday that Mr. Sattar captured 
14.21 million votes, nearly triple 
the 5.69 million votes for Mr. Ka¬ 
ma! Hossain, leader of the Awami 
League, United Press International 
reported. An official said the offi¬ 
cial result may not be announced 
for another week because ballots 
cast in isolated polling stations 
must be brought to Dacca. 1 

Mr. Sattar claimed that the elec¬ 
tion had been held “peacefully and 
in a most free and fair way all over 
the country," and he termed the 
poH the “freest and fairest election 
ever hdd in this part of the world." 

The opposition continued Mon¬ 
day to dispute such assertions, dfr 
ing incidents of alleged intimida¬ 
tion at the polls and charging that 
through his control over ibe media 
and having military transport at 

his disposal the government can¬ 
didate had an unfair advantage. 

[UPI reported that Mr. Hossain 
called Monday for a protest march 
Wednesday, a mass rally in Dacca 
Saturday and a national protest 
day on Monday.] 

Devaluation Is Ruled Out 

DACCA, Bangladesh (Reuti 
— Mr. Sattar said that Ban glad 
would not devalue its currency 
the behest of the Internatic 
Monetary Fund. The IMF 
flounced recently that it had w: 
held SI bQlioa in loans to Ban] 
desh to force the country to i 
defid t financing. 

Mr. Sattar said an IMF te 
was arriving in Dacca soon 
talks and he was confident the g 
enimaii would be able ro sati 
an IMF requirements. 
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Russia Says U.S., Qiina 
eace 

The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — The 
Soviet Union accused the United 
States and China of blocking polit¬ 
ical settlement or the conflict in 
Afghanistan, thereby delaying 
withdrawal of the 85,000 Soviet 
troops who entered the country 23 
months ago. 

Soviet Ambassador Oleg A. 
Troyanovsky said at the UN Gen¬ 
eral Assembly that rhe United 
States and China sought “to pre¬ 
serve a seat of tension in South¬ 
west Asia for the sake of their sel¬ 
fish objectives." 

About 85,000 Soviet troops en¬ 
tered Afghanistan in December. 
1979. to help install the pro-Marx- ■ 
isi regime of President Babrak 
Karma! and suppress Moslem reb¬ 
els trying to overthrow the Kannal 
government. 

Tne General Assembly opened 
debate Monday on (he .Afghan sit¬ 
uation and its implications for in¬ 
ternational peace and security. 

Mr. troyanovsky told the as¬ 
sembly that a visit to Peking last 
summer by Secretary of State Al¬ 
exander M. Haig Jr. “clearly had 
as one of its main purposes the 
making of China a transshipment 
base for supplying arms to Afghan 
counterrevolutionary organiza¬ 
tions." 

He said. “Those who, like the 
United States and China, harp 
more than anyone else on the sub¬ 
ject of the presence of Soviet 
troops in Afghanistan- have in 
fact, taken the lead in raising ob¬ 
stacles on the road of a political 
settlement ... and. consequently, 
obstacles to the withdrawal of the 
limited Soviet military contingent 
from Afghan territory.” 

Chinese Ambassador Ling Qing 
denied that his country had in¬ 
terfered in Afghanistan's internal 
affairs. He said that Russian 
troops were building permanent 
fad lilies and fortifications in Af¬ 
ghanistan, showing that they had 
“no inclination to leave the coun¬ 
try." 

Describing the Soviet forces as 
being "bogged down” in Afghani¬ 
stan, Mr. Qing said that “history 
has proved that the aggressors 
would never consider troop with¬ 
drawal unless they have been hit 
hard on the battlefield and isolated 
by the international community.” 

The United Slates is to speak 
later in the debate. 

Mr Troyanovsky offered words 
of encouragement for UN efforts 
to mediate between Afghanistan 
and Pakistan to arrive at a political 
settlement. Both Moscow and the 
Kabul government were cool 
toward the UN initiative when it 
was launched early this year. 

The General Assembly has be¬ 
fore it a resolution sponsored by 
Pakistan and 43 other Islamic ana 
Third World countries, which 
would again call for immediate 
withdrawal of foreign troops from 
Afghanistan. 

Prices in China 

For Cigarettes, 

Liquors Raised 
Racers 

PEKING — Long lines 
formed at tobacco and liquor 
counters Tuesday night as the 
government announced price 
increases of up to 40 percent 
from midnight. 

The Chinese news agency 
quoted a price commission offi¬ 
cial as saying tobacco and li¬ 
quor price had to rise because 
the cost of raw materials had 
increased and some factories 
were losing money. But Peking 
radio said another reason was 
to help balance the state budg¬ 
et, which has been in deficit for 
two years. 

The 40-percent increases ap¬ 
ply to only top quality liquor 
and cigarettes, while the cheap¬ 
est cigarettes remain un¬ 
changed at 17 fen (10 cents) a 
pack of 20. 

Russia Plans a Drop 
In Capital Investment 

By Serge Schmemann 
New York Tima Service 

MOSCOW — Soviet planners on 
Tuesday reported a poor start in 
the current five-year plan and a 
sizeable reduction in projected 
capital investment. But they still 
announced that they planned to 
stick with most economic goals set 
by^the Communist Party through 

If they are to be met, tbe targets 
announced before the Supreme So¬ 
viet by Nikolai K. Baibakov, chair¬ 
man of the State Planning Com¬ 
mittee, would require four succes¬ 
sive harvests of a level never previ¬ 
ously approached and a dramatic 
upturn in labor productivity. 

Mr. Baibakov presented the fi¬ 
nal version of the 1981-1985 plan 
for final approval by the Supreme 
Soviet, the nominal legislature of 
the Soviet Union. On most key 
goals, the final plan accepted the 

Afghanistan Refugees 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
(UPI) — A high Pakistani official 
has said that no less than one-fifth 
of Afghanistan's 16 million popu¬ 
lation has fled into Pakistan and 
Iran since the Soviet intervention 
in December. 1979. 

“Nearly 2.5 million Afghan 
men. women and children nave 
taken shelter in Pakistan alone.” S. 
Shah Nawaz, Pakistan's Secretary 
General for Foreign Affairs, de¬ 
clared at the LIN General Assem¬ 
bly. 

Schmidt’s Party Acts to Free 

Him From Threat to Resign 

Woman Killed in Raid 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
—A woman was killed and 12 per¬ 
sons were injured Tuesday in Paki¬ 
stan by Afghan helicopters, in the 
second Afghan raid on a border 
area in two days, an official 
spokesman said. 

Two men were wounded Mon¬ 
day when helicopters strafed Af¬ 
ghan refugees camps in the same 
area, the spokesman said. 
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By John Vinocur 
New York Tuner Service 

BONN — The Social Democrat¬ 
ic Party moved Tuesday to free 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt from 
a situation next April in which he 
would have to confront a threat he 
made earlier this year to resign. 

The party’s executive board and 
executive council were described 
after two days of meetings here as 
being favorable to a suggestion 
that would avoid a formaTyes-no 
vote in April on the party’s willing¬ 
ness to continue its support of 
NATO decisions on deployment of 
middle-range nuclear missiles in 
West Germany. 

As opposition to the NATO 
plan grew among Social Demo¬ 
crats this year, Mr. Schmidt said in 
May that “I stand or I fall" with 
the NATO decision. The issue was 
expected to come to a head in a 
vote at a special party convention 
in April of next year in Munich. 

Now the party leaders appear to 
have found what looks like an out 
for Mr. Schmidt. With U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations on the possible elimi¬ 
nation of such weapons scheduled 
to begin in Geneva on Nov. 30, 
they said in substance that it 
would be hasty to make a judg¬ 
ment on their progress so soon af¬ 
ter their start. 

Peter Glotz, the party’s national 
manager, said: “It doesn’t make 
sense to ask the question ‘yes’ or 
‘no’ at such an early point or to 
make concrete suggestions or de¬ 
mands concerning the negotia¬ 
tions.” 

There was no final decision 
made yet on how- to get around the 
vote, adopted as a condition of 
support for the NATO decision at 

the party's last national conven¬ 
tion in West Berlin in 1979. But it 
was clear the party leadership has 
this in mind. 

A statement said that although 
security and disarmament ques¬ 
tions would be discussed in Mu¬ 
nich, the major theme would be 
employment, a growing and more 
immediate problem if the party is 
to hold on to voters in a series of 
regional elections next year. 

Mr. Glotz said there was wide 
support for a proposal by Willy 
Brandt, the party chairman, to as¬ 
sess the deployment decision and 
their accompanying negotiations 
at a special party meeting in the 
fall of 1983. This’ would come be¬ 
fore the proposed target date for 
the start of deployment of Persh¬ 
ing and Cruise missiles in West 
Germany at the end of 1983. 

The party’s plan of action would 
effectively free Mr. Schmidt of a 
psychological load that could have 
limited His effectiveness in the 
months leading up to the meeting 
in ApriL There have been a series 
of regional party meetings since 
September, and at least two of the 
regional conferences have rejected 
the NATO decision. 

Some of Mr. Schmidt's aides felt 
he would have been victorious in 
any case in April and that post¬ 
poning the issue would continue 
its life. 

lower eud of figures proposed last 
February by the Communist Party 
congress, 

Despite the grim picture of the 
food problem painted Monday by 
Leon/d I. Brezhnev, the Soviet 
president, in a speech to the par¬ 
ty’s Central Committee, Mr. Bai¬ 
bakov said that the government 
stood by its plan of harvesting an 
average" of 239-ratiIion tons of 
grain a year over the five-year peri¬ 
od. 

Like Mr. Brezhnev. Mr. Bai¬ 
bakov avoided reporting the size of 
this year's harvest, which U.S. gov¬ 
ernment experts have estimated, at 
no more than 175-million tons. If 
that prediction proves right. Soviet 
farmers will have to produce an 
average of 255-million tons over 
tbe next four years. The largest 
harvest ever reported by Moscow 
was 237.5-million tons in 1978. 

The announcement of such high 
hopes appeared intended as an ex¬ 
pression of faith in a comprehen¬ 
sive food program that Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev pledged Monday would set 
right tne entire system of Soviet 
food supply. 

Western diplomats focused par¬ 
ticular attention on announce¬ 
ments fir^i by Mr. Brezhnev and 
then by Mr. Baibakov that Mos¬ 
cow planned to trim projected cap¬ 
ital investments bv 30 billion 
rubles (S42 billion)," or to an in¬ 
crease of 10.4 percent instead of 
the 12-to-15 percent asked by the 
party in February. 

More Realistic Assessment 
Mr. Brezhnev explained the re¬ 

duction as a reflection of a more 
realistic assessment of resources 
and needs. But diplomats also 
noied the Soviet leader’s reference 
to problems posed by “the compli¬ 
cation of the international situa¬ 
tion," and speculated that a large 
part of the resources slated for in¬ 
vestment may have been chan¬ 
neled to the military to meet the 
challenge perceived by Moscow in 
the Reagan administration’s mili¬ 
tary buildup program. 

Officially, Finance Minister Va¬ 
sily F. Garbuzov announced that 
the Soviet defense budget next 
year would be 17.05 billion rubles 
(S24 billion), the same as last year. 

Western analysts generally dis¬ 
count the published figures, believ¬ 
ing that many military expendi¬ 
tures are concealed in other por¬ 
tions of the budget Keeping the 
figure unchanged, they said, sug¬ 
gested an effort by Moscow to 
undermine Western charges of a 
military buildup. 
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BOMB BLAST — Paris’ Gare de FEst train station was damaged and three persons were 
injured in an explosion claimed by an Armenian group. Tbe group has claimed two other 
bombings in Paris and sax in Beirut It says it will pursue its attacks until tbe French release a 

Polish Regime, Solidarity Agree to Form 

Task Force to Get Nation Through Winter 
eminent plans “an increase of the 
rote and influence of trade unions 
on state social policy.” 

But it warned, “The good will of 
the authorities and their readiness 
for constructive cooperation'must 
not be put to the test indefinitely." 

There was apparently no action 
by the government on Solidarity’s 
demands for more access to the 
mass nifHi’i 

The government also set up a 
new “social consultative council,” 

that its members will be 
>y the premier “from 
irominent scientists and 

other milieus,” PAP said. 
Attached to Cabinet The council 

will be “attached” to Gen. Jaruzd-. 
ski’s Cabinet “to back up actions 
taken with a view to overcoming 
the crisis through its inspiration, 
opimem-gtving and advisory pow¬ 
ers," PAP said. 

From Agency Dispatches 

WARSAW — The Communist 
government and Solidarity held 
their first extensive talks in seven 
months Tuesday and agreed to 
form a joint task force to help 
Poles cope with the oncoming win¬ 
ter. 

Solidarity’s chief spokesman, 
Marek Bn in tie, called the meeting 
with government .iffidals “sincere 
and businesslike.” 

The two sides agreed that their 
most argent priority was joint ac¬ 
tion to help Poland survive the 
winter, which officials fear will ag¬ 
gravate already critical shortages 
caused by 16 months of domestic 
turmoiL 

They agreed to form a joint task 
force to organize tbe country’s 
scarce food, medicine, coal and 
clothing and coordinate school 
shutdowns, power blackouts and 
other planned emergency mea¬ 
sures. 

Section Request 

The talks bogged down after__ __ 
what sources called “strong discus- t»Tt\ ti i a • a 
sion" on Solidarity’s request for UIN Deadlocks Again on secretary 
another task force to study their „_ J 
demands for the right to enter can- 

Solidariry had wanted a council 
that would share some power with 
the government. 

The government also amended 
Poland’s -election laws, but it was 
unclear if the change met Solidar¬ 
ity’s demand to ran candidates in 
local council elections in February. 

The government appeared will¬ 
ing to let Solidarity members ran 
for local office as long as a new 
electoral system guarantees Ihe 
Communists a firm majority, party 
sources said. 

In addition, the government 
made key concessions to Poland’s- 
private farmers, who control more 
than three-quarters of the coun¬ 
try’s agricultural land. They will 
treat private farms “as Poland's 
economic fixture " and promised 
to guarantee peasant property. 
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United Press International 

NEW YORK — Exxon’s deci¬ 
sion to withdraw from its Libyan 
oil and gas operations apparently 
was based on economic factors 
and not political tensions between 
the United States and Libya, an 
authoritative oil journal has re¬ 
ported. 

Mobil, which also has a produc¬ 
tion-sharing agreement with Libya, 
said Monday that it had stopped 
buying Libyan crude for its own 
use Nov. 

Asked if Mobil had reached a 
decision yet on whether to follow 
Exxon in pulling out of Libya, Mo¬ 
bil spokesman John Flyni said, 
“We’re reviewing the situation." 

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly- 
said that Exxon — like most other 

in 
losing up to S3 a 

bared on the crude that it pur¬ 
chased from the North African 
country. 

Separate Motivations 

“Thus, its motivations were sep¬ 
arate from concurrent Reagan ad¬ 
ministration pressure on Libya’s 
revolutionary regime for its alleged 
connections with international ter¬ 
rorism." the weekly said. 

A spoke man for Exxon, the larg¬ 
est U.S. oil company, said that 
talks still are under way with the 
Libyan government on details of 

l the withdrawal, which involves 
Americans and 290 expatriates 
working in Libya. 

Before its decision to pull out, 
Exxon's production of Libyan 
crude bad fallen to between 30,000 

i and 40.000 barrels a day from 
750.000 barrels daily in the late 
1960s. 

Industry analysts estimate that 
Libya has been forced to slash out¬ 
put to about 700.000 bands a day 
from 1.7 million barrels daily early 
this year because of buyer resist¬ 
ance to its overpriced crude. 

Before Exxon announced its 
pullout, the company had halted 
purchases of its own share of Li¬ 
byan equity crude. 

“An earlier 30-cents to 50-ceuts 
per barrel profit margin had been 
swallowed up by costs, especially 
as production Tell sharply.” the 
magazine said. 

Manila Roof Collapses; 

At Least 26 Are Dead 
From Agency Disfxnchet 

MANILA — The roof of a six- 
story film center under construc¬ 
tion collapsed Tuesday, and work¬ 
ers said 26 persons were killed and 
dozens more trapped under tons of 
debris. 

Rescue workers feared at least 
30 were buried under what was to 
have been the main theater in a 
cinema complex that Ixndda Mar¬ 
cos. wife of the president, ordered 
built on reclaimed land for an in¬ 
ternational film festival in Janu¬ 
ary. 

Several other UJS. oil companies 
operating in Libya told Petroleum 
Intelligence Weekly that their 
withdrawal is “inevitable unless 
the Libyans restore incentives." 

“Some say they need at least SI 
to S2 per barrel profit to be viable 
in the long term," the magazine 
said. 

U.S. firms still are negotiating 
sales agreements with Libya for 
tbe 1981 fourth quarter. 

didates in next February’s nation¬ 
wide elections for local councils. 

Other task forces will study 
price reform, law enforcement and 
the touchy issue of Solidarity’s ac¬ 
cess to the mass media. 

In convening the discussions, 
Trade Union Minister Stamdnw 
Gosck, the chief government rep¬ 
resentative, urged Solidarity to co¬ 
operate with the government ip 
confronting the country’s prob¬ 
lems, according to an official 
spokesman. 

The Communist Party paper 
Trybuna, Ludu, meanwhile, 
warned that anything less than 
agreement at the talks — the first 
such direct meeting between the 
union and the government since 
August — would mean “a 

OPEC SoBdarity Urged 

ALGIERS (AP) —The Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries should show its solidar¬ 
ity with Libya after the pullout of 
Exxon, according to OPEC Secre¬ 
tary-General Saturnin Marc 
N’Guema. 

Speaking over Algerian radio 
and television late Monday, he 
called the oil company's withdraw¬ 
al from Libya a "unilateral rupture 
of tbe contract linking the affili¬ 
ates of Exxon with that country" 
and said “it is the right of OPEC 
member countries to apply the 
statutes or the organization and 
more precisely Article 4 which 
foresees this kind of eventuality" 
and calls on members to reject any 
offer of preferential treatment. 

whose dimensions are 
conceive." 

Party Drive 

The talks are taking place amid 
a mounting campaign by the Com¬ 
munist Party to persuade the mass 
labor movement to join a form of 
national front to solve the long cri¬ 
sis. The union indicated that it 
is unlikely to agree to such as coa¬ 
lition unless tbe government made 
concessions that would give it a 
share of real power. 

Premier Wqjriech Jaruzdslri and 
his Cabinet acted Monday on 
many of Solidarity’s demands in 
an apparent attempt to ease pres¬ 
sure for radical changes at the 
talks. 

The full text of Monday's gov¬ 
ernment’s decisions was not re¬ 
leased but a summary on the offi¬ 
cial news agency PAP said the gov- 

Zairians Deployed in Chad 

As Libyans Finish Pullout 
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By Edward Cody 
Washington Post Service 

PARIS — Libyan troops have 
completed their pullout from the 
Chadian capital of Ndjamena and 
Zairian units are taking up posi¬ 
tions there as the first contingent 
of an African peacekeeping force, 
whose task appears increasingly 
difficult, according to reports 
reaching Paris. 

Confusion and delay surround¬ 
ing efforts by the Organization of 
African Unity to get the peace¬ 
keeping force into place, under¬ 
lined the precariousness of its mis¬ 
sion in a country torn apart by a 
decade-old civil war that has flared 
up anew in the last week as the Li¬ 
byans left. 

The United Stales and France 
have proclaimed their willingness 
to help the central African .coun¬ 
try. seeking to demonstrate to 
President Goukouni Oueddei that 
he con gel along without the 
smothering embrace of Libya’s 
CoL Moamer QadhafL But now 
that CoL Qadhafi has ordered his 
troops to leave, neither Washing¬ 
ton nor Paris — nor even the OAu 
countries — seems eager to be¬ 
come deeply involved in the Cha¬ 
dian quagmire. 

‘Financial. Logistical Help’ 
France has, for tbe last month, 

been urging the OAU to dispatch 
peacekeeping troops swiftly to 
back _ Mr. Goukouni and it has 
promised “financial and logistical 
help." The United States has en¬ 
dorsed the appear as a way to re¬ 
place the more than 4,000 Libyan 
soldiers who had been in Chad and 
to prevent Col. Qadhafi from con¬ 
solidating his influence there. 

Washington reportedly is weigh¬ 
ing a request from Nigeria for hSp 

in airlifting in ter-African troops 
into Chad once the force is orga¬ 
nized. 

Reuters 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —The Security Council failed again Tues¬ 
day to break the deadlock over its choice of the next UN secretary- 
general, as both. Kurt Waldheim and Salim Ahmed Salim lost some 
support, diplomats said. 

The session was considered crucial because members were said to be 
ready to declare their disagreement officially and open the door to other 
candidates. 

Mr, Waldheim, seeking a third term as secretary-general, has been 
vetoed repeatedly by China Mr. Salim, Tanzania’s foreign minister, has 
China's backing but is opposed by the United States. 

Ba’ath Party Leader Killed in Beirut 
United Press Inimutdonal 

BEIRUT — Masked gunmen ambushed and assassinated Tahsecn al 
A trash, a ranking member of the pro-Iraqi faction of the Ba’ath Party 
Tuesday in West Beirut, police and Iraqi sources said. 

They said that Mr. Atrash was a member of tbe regional command of 
the Ba’ath Party. He was the second pro-Iraqi Ba’athist to be killed in 
Beirut in the last year. 

Mussa Sheab, also a member of the party's regional command, was 
killed earlier in the year. His killers were not apprehended, but Iraqi 
officials at the time blamed “agents of the Iranian regime” for the assas¬ 
sination. 

8 African States Confer on Namibia 
Ratters 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania — Government ministers from eight 
black African states began two days of talks here Tuesday on the latest 
Western proposals for independence in South-West Africa (Namibia), 
officials said. 

The meeting was attended by ministers from the Front-line states of 
Angola, Zambia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Tanzania and Mozambique. 
Ministers from Kenya and Nigeria were also present. 

Sam Nujoma, president of the South-West African People's Organiza¬ 
tion, which has waged a 15-year guerrilla war against South African 
control of the territory, also attended, tbe officials said. 

Accord on Sinai Force Eludes EEC 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS — Foreign ministers of the European Economic Commu¬ 
nity failed to reach agreement Tuesday on European participation in a 
UJS.-backed force designed to keep peace in the Sinai after Israel’s 
scheduled withdrawal next ApriL 

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, the president of the for¬ 
eign ministers’ council, declined to rule out the possibility that European 
nations would send equipment and logistic support rather than troops^ 

The Netherlands, Britain, France and Italy have said they wouldtake 
part in the force if a formula can be worked out to satisfy both the U.S 
government and an EEC initiative calling for Palestine liberation Or¬ 
ganization involvement in the Middle East peace process. Israel has 
pledged to veto participation in the force by any country that bases its 
participation on the EEC declaration. 

Communist Mayor of Naples Resigns 
NAPLES — The Commmiist mayor of this troubled city resigned 

Tuesday amid opposition charges that his administration failed to cooe 
with crime wars and the problems of housing and unemployment tK 
followed last November's earthquake. r 

An estimated. 13,000.1aimlics .arc living in temporary housing, with 
relati yesortn homes still umepmredn wly a year after the quakeT Man- 
rmo ValenzL, 72, was dected the first Communist mayor of this city of 
1.4 million.people m 1?75, when leftist parties scored large gains^He 
submitted his resignation along with those of the nine CoumStist dty 
counedmen. ■ 3 

The Communist-led administration lost its majority in th» nit* 
last week When the Socialist and Social 

Senate Unit Backs Pakistan Jet Deal 
United Press International 

WA^^^?ilr^i^MF°^vRelaUcms Committee Tuesday approved the sale of 40 F-16 fighter-bombers to Pakistan th* «i hiuinr 
deal for 40 planes and related equipment could still fail if iSh 
Congress rqect it in fall votes b^oie Sunday. ^ ^1100X3 of 

At the same time, the Senate Appropriations „_ 
construction of the B-l bomber, the second congressional 
days for President Reagan’s strategic arms program^01131 vlctoiy m twc 

The Senate committee action followed by less than id, 
by the corresponding committee of the HousedTo 
billion this fiscal year on the administration’s MX * '9 
, But the vote in the committee indicated the saJewnT ^ 
spite fears expressed by some senators that it wilftf eger a^ewS!?^6' 
in South Asia. The preliminary vote in the committee^9^?^ ^ 
dent to send the measure to the floor with a recommenSn to ^p5^' 

mane 
ingtoti so far are unwilling to 
shoulder the burden of paying the 
entire bill for the OAU force. As a 
result, the six African countries 
that have promised to contribute 
troops — Nigeria. Zaire, Senegal, 
Togo, Guinea and Kenya — have 
been unable to agree on bow to 
finance it, they add. 

In addition, the rebel forces of 
former Defense Minister Hissene 
Habre have, according to reports 
from French correspondents in 
Chad, captured at least two more 
towns. New fighting has been re¬ 
ported in eastern Chad in what ap¬ 
pears to be an attempt by the in¬ 
surgents to grab as much territory 
as possible before the peacekeep¬ 
ing forces move in. 

May Oppose Force 
Afal Ahmed, a representative 

here for Mr. Habra’s Armed 
Forces of the North, said in a 
statement Tuesday that OAU sup¬ 
port for Mr. Goukouni is unac¬ 
ceptable and strongly implied »hm 
Mr. Habre’s Sudanese and Egyp¬ 
tian-supplied guerrillas will oppose 
the peace forces when and if They 
arrive. 

the sale. President Daniel Arap Mai of 
Kenya, the current OAU presi- . r* mi , 
dent, hailed the arrival in Ndjame- Tran l^lP.ITiHflfl Kill Rpliiriniie T ^ J 
na over the weekend of about 700 wwiiuao jam UCUglOUS Uad, 
Zairian, troops assigned to take - Ratten 
part in the OAU force. But, in an 
apparent allusion to Sudanese and 
Ea^Plian support for Mr. Habre’s 
rebels, be also urged “complete go- 
operation" by afl OAU members 
with efforts to halt the Chad fight¬ 
ing. pants. 

er 
-LONDON — Guerrillas posing as Revolutionary Guard, t,, , 
rebgmus leader and his two bodyguards in northtmfrS u ^ a 
evening newspaper Ettda'jtt reported Tuesday ran- to Tehran - 
_Jhey stopped a car carrying Hojatoleslam Habibolbh cu f 
religious leader in the northern taty of Gilan Far * 4 ‘ 
Caspian Sea rcsort of AmoL The giWt£ ’3 

open«‘rue^^k:; 
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By Warren Blown . flames. The Reagan aides, a team 
Washington Pan Service - * of three led by While House Chief 

NEW YORK — AFI>CIO Presi-■ of labor liaison Robert JF. Bonitati. 

flames. The Reagan aides, a team (ration was invited to address the 
of three led by White House chief convention. Mr. Boniiati, Thad- 

dent LarteT.. Kirkland; :who start- carried copies of a 
ed burning, his brides, to- the * roemoran dum.“to be 
Reagan administration many 
months ago; almost finished the 

' J ? JOb with a fiery attacking speech. 
i that brought a standing- ovation 

from delegates attendingthe feder- 
L. - ation's 14ih constitutional oonven- 
JTii tion. „ 
. . He said the administration 

"promised us a boom but brought 
us a bust:" has “drained the public 
purse to lavish welfare 'on the 
greedy rich*.’* has left our allies in 
“dismay and division" while in¬ 
dulging in “the appeasement of the 
Saudi, financial-industrialcomplex 
with gifts of costly and. exotic 

Qi. labor Liaison Robert JF. Boxuutti, deus Garrett, domestic affairs 
carried copies of a presidential adviser to Vice President Bush, 
memorandum.“to heads of all de- and White House deputy political 
partznents and agencies" instruct- adviser Ed Rollins were granted 
ing them to “seek the advice and permission to attend. 

?rsani^!?boron pub- Kenneth Young, executive as- 
Uc policy issues. The mtmoran- w ^ Kirkland, said that 

B o ^ ^gned by Pfesidci11 Mr. Kirkland and most of the ex- 
R^an Monday. ecutive council members probably 

iJ-flS'iftSEHfM. EE 2 ^ 
land, AFL-CIO Secretary Treasur- But Mr. Kirkland on Monday 
er Thomas Donahue and the labor was unyielding, delivering what 

many called his best speech since federation's 33-member executive many called his best speech since 
council to a White House meeting assuming the AFL-CIO presidency 
with Mr. Reagan on Dec. 2. two years ago. He auadted the ad- 
' .“We’re doing this in reaction to ministration's domestic and for- 
what we see as the reluctance of a ®gn policies and lambasted its 

weapons, paid for in higher oil . mnnicale with the administration, 
prices by the American cousuro- M*- Bonitali said. 

But the administration sent in 
an emergency brigade to dampen, 
if not extinguish^ the rhetorical 

number of labor officials to com- budget director, David A. Stock- 
mnnicaie with the administration," man, who has expressed serious 
Mr. Bonitati said. misgivings about President 

Not Invited Reagan’s economic program in an Not Invited Reagan's economic program m an 

Nriiher Mr. Reagan. Labor Sec Atlantic Monthly magazine inter- 
netary Raymond J. Donovan nor 
any other member of the adnums- Mr. Stockman was “the original 

:an’s Policies 
interior decorator of this economic 
house of ill repute," Mr. Kirkland 
said. “Now that the sirens are 
sounding and the bust is due, he 
has his story ready. He was only 
the piano player in the parlor. He 
never knew what was going on up¬ 
stairs." 

Ridiculing Mr. Stockman's apol¬ 
ogy to Mr. Reagan. Mr. Kirkland 
said: "Now ... be tells us that if 
was all a foolish mistake, that he 
was only guilty of being the south 
end of a northbound Trojan 
horse." He was referring to Mr. 
Stockman’s interview statement 
that Mr. Reagan's tax cut program 
actually was a Trojan horse, a ruse 
designed to transfer money to the 
wealthy. 

Criticizing Mr. Reagan-. Mr. 
Kirkland said: “The president, we 
are told, is the great communica¬ 
tor, but so were many other heads 
of state in history whose policies 
left suffering and distress in their 
wake.” 

•i 

Reagan’s Pollsters Keep Running Check on the Electorate 
By B. Drummond Ayres Jr. 

New York Times Serrice 

WASHINGTON — The calls go 
out every night randomly, ISO or 
more to homes scattered from' 
coast to coast 

For half an hour or so, inter¬ 
viewers ask the . anonymous 
respondents at the other end of the 
line a stream of questions about 
the state of the nation, the world, 
the Republican. Party and, most 
important of ail. the state of 
-Ronald Reagan's presidency. - 

- Then computers whir, mid calcu¬ 
lators click, answers from nightly 
interviews conducted earlier 'are 
added in, and in a matter of hours 
President Reaganand officials of 
the Republican National Commit- 
lee have in hand the latest intelli¬ 
gence needed to tailor a speech, a 
program or a policy. 

In effect. President Reagan and 
his administration are keeping a 
running tab on the mood of the 
electorate. Few other White House 
administrations, if any. have ever 
polled so steadily or extensively, 
and that includes the administra¬ 
tion of Lyndon B. Johnson, who 
sometimes pulled poll results out 
of his pocket to make a point 

“We call it tracking," said Rich¬ 
ard Wirthlin, Mr. Reagan's chief 
pollster since 1968 and one of the 
key architects 'of the president's 
successful campaign strategy in 
1980. “It’s quite reliable once 
you've got a broad enough sample, 
maybe 1.500 people over a period 
of a week or so. It can tell you a 
lot” 

What has it told him recently? - 
“That the president has to keep i nat Lne president nas to keep was promptly 

careful watch on the blue-collar ters and cards. 

vote, the ethnic vote, the ‘soft’ 
Democrats,” Mr. Wirthlin report¬ 
ed. “They woe an important seg¬ 
ment of the swing vote that helped 
Him van last fall." 

Mr. Wirthlin, a 50-year-old Cali¬ 
fornian who moved to Washington 
after last fall’s election, offered no 
precise details or figures to illus¬ 
trate his finding. Pollsters seldom 
do when the intelligence they have 
obtained contains rad news or sen¬ 
sitive matters. 

But he was willing to provide de¬ 
tails about an upbeat finding, re¬ 
calling the role polling played a 
few months ago when Mr. Reagan 
suggested on television that Ameri¬ 
can voters use the mail to urge 
their congressmen to slash federal 
spending and taxes. Capitol Hill 
was promptly inundated with let- 

Reagan Removes Head of Civil Rights Unit, 

Names Conservative Republican to Post 
By Howell Raines 
New York Tones Service 

"T. nir; WASHINGTON —.' President 
11ft Irl Reagan has dismissed Arthur S. 
O rVlCJ Flemming as chairman of the U.S. 

— Commission on Civil Rights and 
appointed Clarence M. Pendleton, 

«T»!ian a conservative blade Republican, 
to replace him. 

After bis dismissal Monday, Mr. 
. Flemming.warned that the Reagan 

. administration is drifting back to a 
philosophy of “separate but equaT 
in school desegregation cases. 
Charles Rivera, a spokesman for 
the commission, linked Mr. 
Flemming's dismissal to his strong 

-r.:: advocacy of dvil rights. 
" r • The white House pesonnd di¬ 

rector. E. Pendleton James, denied 
. . that Mr. Flemming nas removed 

*>eiT because-of Ks Advocacy of such 
civil rights enforcement measures 
as busing and affirmative action. 

Reports Disputed 

Mr. James also disputed reports 
■r that Mr. Pendleton was appointed 
•• to head the Commission on Gvil 

Rights because be is a dose friend 
. -c. of Edwin Meese 3d, the counselor 
. ‘to the president. 

' The personnel director said that 
the 76-year-old Mr. Flemming, 8 

\ Republican who has headed the 
1 V.»»> commission since 1974, was. dis¬ 

missed “because it's our policy as 
we move through these appoint¬ 
ments to remove people ana put in 

■President Reagan’s appointees." 
. Mr. James added that although 
Mr. Pendleton,- 51, knows Mr.- 
Meese casually, Mr. Meese neither 
proposed.him for the job nor ioter- 

.. -viewed him. However, a White 
House spokesman, declining to be 
named, quoted Mr. Meese as say¬ 
ing Monday night that, he knew 

if Mr. .Pendleton well and recom¬ 
mit ",J mended him to the personnel de¬ 

partment ’ 
Mr. Meese added, the spokes¬ 

man said, that the decision to re¬ 
place Mr. Flemming was made 

- Mr. James, the personnel direc¬ 
tor, asserted that. Mr. Pendleton, 
the chairman of a civil rights or¬ 
ganization. shares Mr. Reagan's 
opposition to affirmative action 
hiring programs and jo busing to 
achieve school desegregation. 

Mr. Flemming was a familiar 
figure on the Washington scene 
even before Eisenhower appointed 
him secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare in 1958. President 
Richard M. Nixon appointed him 

House Panel Votes 

To Restore Cuts 

In MX Program . 

T&c Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The MX 
missile and ■ the B-l bomber, 
centerpieces of President Reagan’s 
strategic .modernization program, 
face fresh challenges in the Senate 
after getting a reprieve in the 
House Appropriations Committee: 

The House panel voted 25-23 cm 
Monday to restore S1.9 bUDon for 
the MX project that had been 
eliminated by the Appropriations 
subcommittee cm defense. The full 
committee then approved a record 
S1965-b3Iion military spending 
bill by voice vote. 

After the MX vote. Rep. Joseph 
P. Addabbo. Democrat of New 
York, the subcommittee chairman, 
called off plans to seek to remove 
$2.1 billioa for the B-l bomber, 
saying be will wait until the full 
House considers the overall mea¬ 
sure Wednesday. 

But opponents of the two costly 
weapons systems had another 
chance to derail them Tuesday as 
the Senate Appropriations Com¬ 
mittee continued work on a 
52083-billion version of the mili¬ 
tary Ml. 

to the commission to replace the 
Rev. Theodore W. Hesburgh. pres¬ 
ident of the University of Notre 
Dame, who resigned to protest 
Nixon administration opposition 
to school busing. 

On Monday night. Mr. Flemm¬ 
ing said that “our commission has 
consistently been taking positions 
contrary to the positions^ of the 
Reagan administration. “The cu¬ 
mulative impact of civil rights de¬ 
cisions made by the administration 
is very disturbing." he said. 

Citing the Justice Department's 
backing away, at Mr. Reagan’s 
behest, from busing as a means of 
achieving desegregation, Mr. 
Hemming said that the depart¬ 
ment is going against the constitu¬ 
tion in school desegregation cases 
ih Seattle and Houston. He re¬ 
leased a report that contended 
that, although there has been prog¬ 
ress toward integration, the 
promise of the Supreme Court's 
1954 school desegregation ruling 
remains unfulfilled for many 
blacks. 

Mr. Pendleton is a 1954 gradu¬ 
ate of Howard University. He 
taught physical education at the 
black' institution in Washington, 
D.C., from 1958 to 1968. After 
working in bousing programs in 
Baltimore and San Diego, Mr. 
Pendleton became president of the 
Urban League chapter in San Di¬ 
ego in 1975. 

The six-member civil rights com¬ 
mission is an independent, bipar¬ 
tisan, fact-finding agency estab¬ 
lished by the Gvil Rights Act of 
1957. The chairman serves at the 
president’s pleasure, but this is the 
first time in the 24-year history of 
the agency that a new chief execu¬ 
tive has changed die commission's 
membership m the absence of re¬ 
signations. 

“Congress was surprised by the 
extent of the response," ’ Mr. 
Wirthlin said. “But we weren't. We 
knew from our polling that the 
people wanted action.” 

A Role in Decisions 

Privately, White House aides in¬ 
dicate that polling results also 
played a role in Mr. Reagan’s deci¬ 
sions in recent months to back 
away somewhat from.involvement 
in the Salvadoran issue and from 
proposals to cut deep into Social 
Security benefits. But the aides, as 
well as Mr. wirthlin, insist that 
polling does not “drive” policy in 
the Reagan administration. 

“It isn’t the same as in a cam¬ 
paign when you often structure 
what you do by what the polls 
say.” one White House official 
said. “Once you're in the Oval Off¬ 
ice, you've got to lead, not follow.” 

Besides the nightly tracking 
calls. Mr. Wirthlin also conducts 
special monthly surveys for the 
White House and the Republican 
National Committee: These polls 
are more extensive, probe deeper, 
include more questions and often 
are completed in a matter of days. 

All told, Mr. Wirthlin's polling 
firm. Decision Malting Informa¬ 
tion, will be paid more than 
$900,000 this year by the Republi¬ 
can National Committee. The pay¬ 
ment covers surveys for the com¬ 
mittee and for the president. 

“That's an awful lot of money 
for that sort of work," said Patrick 
H. Caddell. who was the pollster 
for former President Jimmy 
Carter. “I never made anything 
like that much. I .am green with 
envy. It makes you wonder what 
they’re doing with the informa¬ 
tion." 

‘Not That Exotic* 

“Polling just isn’t one of our ma¬ 
jor policy determinants," said 
Richard S. Beal, President 
Reagan’s director of planning and 
evaluation. “The uses of polling 
are not that exotic. Besides, if 
you’re a policy guy, you don’t 
want a poll driving the issue.” 

In most cases, Mr. Beal noted, 
presidents come into office with 
very dear stands on a wide spec¬ 
trum of issues, usually as a result 
of campaign give-and-take. “If the 
president gives a speech on crime, 
an issue on which a stand already 
is pretty clear," Mr. Beal said, “a 
poll can tell him the latest public 
perception of the problem before 
the speech is written.” 

Richard Richards, chairman of 
the Republican National Commit¬ 
tee, said that polls were particular¬ 
ly useful in determining how much 
tune and elasticity the electorate 
will give the president or the Re¬ 
publican Party on a particular is¬ 
sue. “The polls are a good thing to 
have available," he said. 

But not infallible. Mr. Wirthlin 
has admitted to his share of wrong 
calls. 
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By Joanne Omang 
Washington Fsm Serrice 

WASHINGTON — A compre¬ 
hensive government program to 
deal with nuclear waste, which 
pushes the choice of a permanent 
disposal rite back to 1987. has 
been approved by the Senate Envi¬ 
ronment Committee. 

Now the hard work begins: re¬ 
conciling this with .another waste 
bin from the Senate Energy Com¬ 
mittee; and prying something ami- 
lar out of the House. The Reagan 
administration has pledged, to set 
up a program to deal with nuclear 
waste as part of its effort to boost 
the sagging nuclear power plant in¬ 
dustry. 

The Ml reported Monday by the 
Senate Environment Committee 
would require steps to be taken 
toward creating a permanent rite 
while allowing work on picking 
temporary ana long-term retriev¬ 
able storage sites to proceed. Con¬ 
troversy-over which of the three 
types of disposal rites will get the 
garbage is expected lo delay Sen¬ 
ate consideration of the measure 
until at least next month. 

Tlie bill also will be contested 
on its proposed handling of waste 

from weapons production, which 
takes up 25 times (he space of this 
country’s spent power plant fuel. 
Any defense-only rite would have 
to be picked, debated and licensed 
tike a civilian rite under the bill. 
The Defense Department has op- 
pored civilian jurisdiction over its 
wastes on the grounds that it 
would be a bad precedent for other 
operations. 

Legislative efforts last year 
would have required the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy to pick a perma¬ 
nent site by 1985. The Enerw 
Committee plan set a 1985 dead¬ 
line and the Environment Commit¬ 
tee a 1987 larger. The committees 
agree that a state would be able td 
refuse a rite by winning the sup¬ 
port of one house of Congress. 
Short of that however, a state’s 
role would be limited Jo “consulta¬ 
tion and concurrence.” 

The nuclear industry is pleased 
with the two Senate committee ef¬ 
forts. “We think either one is a 
step in the right direction," said 
George Gleason, of the American 
Nuclear Energy Council. In the 
House, however, three committees 
are working independently to pro¬ 
duce legislation, and prospects are 
dim for a Ml this session. 
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U.S. Court Convicts 

Polish Businessman in 

Espionage Conspiracy 

PENTAGON PROTEST — A woman was carried away 
after being arrested for throwing a Mood-like substance on 
the Pentagon near Washington. Though nuclear prolifera¬ 
tion was the main target of tbe protest, staged by about 
2,000 women, organizers said they also opposed federal 
cuts in social services and U.S. involvement in El Salvador. 

Democrats in House Gain 
First Major Fiscal Victory 

By Martin Tolchin 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — House 
Democrats have won their first 
major fiscal victory of tbe year, 
defeating an administration effort 
to make further reductions in a 
$440-billion interim funding bill 
intended to keep the government 
running through next September. 

The 201-189 vote Monday re¬ 
flected the defection of the “Gypsy 
Moths," moderate Republicans 
from the Northeast and Midwest 
who had previously supported the 
White House on budget and tax 
votes. But tbe administration won 
tbe continued support of the “Boll 
Weevils,” tbe Southern and West¬ 
ern conservatives Democrats who 
have been supporting President 
Reagan’s fiscal initiatives. 

The Democrats' victory may 
prove short-lived, however, be¬ 
cause the closeness of the vote in¬ 
dicated that they lacked tbe two- 
thirds majority needed to override 
a threatened presidential veto. 

Until now. Mr. Reagan had won 
a string of fiscal victories in the 
Democratic-controlled House, 
drawing upon Southern Demo¬ 
crats to vote with a united Repub¬ 
lican minority. Monday that coali¬ 
tion cracked. 

Marked by Confusion 

The debate was marked by the 
confusion over budget numbers 
that has characterized nearly all 
fiscal disputes this year. 

The debate also featured a polit¬ 
ical anomaly: congressional Dem¬ 
ocrats, who had previously de¬ 
scribed tbe president’s call in Sep¬ 
tember for additional budget cuts 
as being irresponsible and mean- 
spirited, now insisted that they had 
in fact made those cuts and incor¬ 
porated them into the funding 
measure. 

Republicans insisted, however, 
that the funding Ml was SI0.3 bil¬ 
lioa above the president’s call last 
September for a 12-percent reduc¬ 
tion from his 1 March budget re¬ 
quest 

The key vote came on a motion 
by Rep. Robert H. Michel, Repub¬ 
lican of Illinois, the minority lead¬ 
er, to recommit tbe funding Ml 
and instruct the Appropriations 
Committee to make additional re- . 
dnotions of 5 percent in all areas 
except military spending and con¬ 
struction. foreign aid and the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia appropriation. 

“I'm offering this motion to re¬ 
commit to avoid a presidential 
veto of the continuing resolution,” 
said Rep. MicbeL 

But Rep. Silvio O. Conte, Re¬ 
publican of Massachusetts, a lead¬ 
ing Gypsy Moth and ranking mi¬ 
nority member of the Appropria¬ 
tions Committee, led the floor 
fight against the motion. 

“There is no justification for 
backdoor, meat axe cuts in the 
continuing resolution," he said. 

Rep. Conte noted that the 
Health and Human Services De¬ 
partment budget already had been 
cut $2.7 billion below current 
spending, and that Rep. Michel 
was proposing an additional $1.5- 
bOlion cul He said that aid to edu¬ 
cation of the handicapped already 
had been trimmed by $43 million, 
and that Rep. Michel's motion 
would cut an additional $52 mil¬ 
lion. 

Rep. James R. Jones, "Democrat 
of Oklahoma and the Budget.Com¬ 
mittee chairman, suggested that 
the confusion was deliberately cre¬ 
ated by the administration. He was 
one of several Democrats to die 
Tbe Atlantic Monthly magazine 
article on David A. Stockman, di¬ 

rector of (he Office of Manage¬ 
ment and Budget 

‘lie concedes in that article that 
they really did not know where 
their numbers were coming from, 
and we have in the room right be¬ 
hind this chamber OMB trying to 
explain how they have come up 
with the numbers they have fur¬ 
nished to the minority right now, 
and they cannot explain it,” Rep. 
Jones said. “It indicates that they 
are still doing what they did during 
the spring.” 

By Charles Maher 
Los Angeles Times Service 

LOS ANGELES — A man dep¬ 
icted by the government as a cun¬ 
ning Polish intelligence officer has 
been convicted of conspiring to 
have sensitive U.S. military infor¬ 
mation passed io Poland. 

A U.S. court jury in Los Angeles 
deliberated two days before re¬ 
luming the verdict Monday 
against Marian W. Zacharski, 30, 
who could be sent to prison for 
life. 

Mr. Zacharski, former Wesl 
Coast representative of the Polish 
American Machinery Corp., was 
found guilty of conspiring with a 
radar engineer of the Hughes Air¬ 
craft Co. to have film made of na¬ 
tional defense documents deliv¬ 
ered to Polish agents at clandestine 
meetings in Europe. 

The government’s case rested 
largely on the testimony of Wil¬ 
liam Holden Bell, 61, the former 
Hughes firm employee who met 
Mr. Zacharski in 1977 while they 
were neighbors in a Southern Cali¬ 
fornia apartment complex. Mr. 
Bell, who has pleaded guilty to 
espionage, testified that he was 
financially strapped and agreed to 
take documents from the Hughes 
firm for gold and cash. 

Variety of Information 

Mr. Bell said that be was paid 
about $95,000 for a variety of in¬ 
formation — some of it secret — 
dealing with a new anti-tank weap¬ 
on, an advanced radar system and 
other military hardware. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert 
S. Brewer Jr. bad told the jury in 
final argument that the conspiracy 
was aimed “at tbe foundation of 
our national defense” and had 
“awesome implications.” 

He said Mr. Zacharski cleverly 
exploited Mr. Bell's financial prob¬ 
lems. plying him with money, get¬ 
ting him to supply innocuous doc¬ 
uments from the Hughes firm and 
then gradually leading him to pur¬ 
loin more important information. 

The government called 48 wit¬ 
nesses. Mr. ZacharsJti’s attorney, 
Edward M. Stadiim, called none, 
resting the defease case without a 
word of testimony. He said in final 

argument that Mr. BeU offered the 
government cooperation in hopes 
it would lighten his sentence and 
that his testimony was unworthy 
of belief. 

Perhaps the most damning evi¬ 
dence was a tape recording that 
Mr. Bell said he made surrepti¬ 
tiously during a conversation with 
Mr. Zacharski in June. 

On the tape, played for the jury 
while Mr. Bell was on the stand 
and again during final argument, a 
man identified by the government 
as Mr. Zacharski asked if Mr. Bell 
had enough film. When Mr. Bell 
said yes and asked if film used ear¬ 
lier had been “coming out OK,” 
the second man replied. “Yeah, 
sure.” 

Among other things, Mr. Bell 
asked on the tape whether he had 
already supplied some secret “F-15 
data.” The man identified as Mr. 
Zacharski responded, “partially 
yes. only.” 

Mr. Bell made the tape with a 
recorder strapped to his bock by 
FBI agents. He said he did it to 
back up the siorv he had told the 
FBI. 

Trips to Europe 

In his final argument. Mr. Sia- 
dum had tried to portray Mr. Bell 
as a merchant of deception, a man 
who had admitted lying repeatedly 
in the past, but who seemed to be 
telling the jury. “now. however. I 
demand thai you believe me.” 

But the jury evidently did be¬ 
lieve his story of having first sup¬ 
plied a number of Hughes Co. doc¬ 
uments to Mr. Zacharski. and hav¬ 
ing then passed film of many more 
to Polish agents on four trips to 
Europe. From Mr. Zacharski. the 
only answer to the story was si¬ 
lence. 

Mr. Zacharski is to be sentenced 
Dec. 14. The maximum penalty, al¬ 
though not necessarily the most 
likely, is life imprisonment Mr. 
Bell’s sentencing date has not been 
seL 

Asked if there was any possibili¬ 
ty the government would return 
Mr. Zacharski to Poland in a spy 
swap. Mr. Stadum said he did not 
know. “I’d like to see it occur,” he 
said, “and I'd help if 1 could.” 

Salvador Deaths’ Report Called Unreliable 
By Barbara Crosserte 

New York Tunes Service 

WASHINGTON — A Salvadoran government 
report prepared for the families of four American 
cburchwomen murdered in El Salvador last year 
was described this week by Rep. Mary Rose 
Oakar as disappointing, out of date and devoid of 
reliable sources. 

Miss Oakar. a Democrat from Geveland, where 
two of the four dead women had once lived, 
received'the report last week from Col. Jose Guil¬ 
lermo Garcia, El Salvador’s defense minister. A 
preliminary study of the documents that Mr. Gar¬ 
da brought on his offidal visit to Washington had 
“some discrepancies” and left many questions 
unanswered. Miss Oakar said in an interdew 
Monday. 

Of the nearly 300 pages in the documenu pre¬ 
pared in response to a request from members of 
the women’s families who met with El Salvador’s 
junta president, Jose Napoleon Duarte, here in 
September, more than 100 pages were copied 
from the Salvadoran penal code. Miss Oakar said. 
Another 80 were explanatory legal material and 
20 were previously published news dippings. 

“That leaves only 50 pages related to the evi¬ 
dence,” Miss Oakar said. “And the material cuts 
off at about Feb. 18.” Since that time six Salva¬ 
doran military men have been arrested in connec¬ 

tion with the Dec. 2 killing of the four missionar¬ 
ies — Iia Ford and Maura Garke of the Maryk- 
ooll order, Dorothy KazeL an Ursuline nun, and 
Jean Donovan, a Roman Catholic lay worker. 

“The evidence is not related in any way to the 
six military men held,” Miss Oakar said. 

The evidence presented did contain some inter¬ 
esting ballistics information. Miss Oakar said, as 
well as valuable testimony from a priest who had 
been at San Salvador’s airport and had noticed 
unusual military activity there on the day the four 
women died. The two Maryknoll sisters had re¬ 
turned that day from Managua where they had 
been at a meeting of their order. 

Bui, Miss Oakar said, the report as a whole 
“lacked consistency” and h3d *ipages missing.” 
She and tbe families of the slain women intend to 
inform the Salvadoran ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton, Ernesto Rivas GallonL of their dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the evidence. 

Miss Oakar added that she had questioned Mr. 
Garda about reports that he had publicly linked 
the Maryknoll missions in El Salvador to terror¬ 
ists in H Salvador not long before the women 
were murdered. Miss Oakar said that she contin¬ 
ues to believe that only Mr. Garda’s backing for 
an investigation would bring a solution to the kill¬ 
ings- She added that she was not encouraged by 
his responses. 

U.S. High Court to Rule on States’ Power 

To Restrict Use of Children in Sex Scenes 
By Jim Mann 

Las Angeles Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The UJS. 
Supreme Court has agreed to de¬ 
ride how far states may go in res¬ 
tricting tbe use of children in sex 
scenes in movies, plays, books or 
photographs. 

The justices announced Monday 
that they would rule on the consti¬ 
tutionality of a New York law that 
imposes criminal penalties on per¬ 
sons who produce, direct or pro¬ 
mote sexual performances by chil¬ 
dren under 16. The law does not 
require prosecutors to prove that 
the materials in question are legal¬ 
ly obscene. 

Tbe case shapes up as a signifi¬ 
cant test of tbe extent to which au¬ 
thorities may take special action to 
combat child pornography or any 
other use of children and young 
teen-agers in sex scenes. 

Lawyers challenging the New 
York law claim that it is so restric¬ 
tive h could be interpreted as out¬ 
lawing scenes in many popular 
movies—such as performances by 
Linda Blair in “The Exorcist, 
Brooke Shields in “Pretty Baby” or 
Jodie Foster in “Taxi Driver.” 

Other Methods Gted 

New York officials, however, 
say .movie directors and producers 
could use adult stand-ins or so¬ 
phisticated cutting techniques (o 
depict those sex scenes without ac¬ 
tually requiring child actresses or 
actors to participate in them. 

New York’s law is far from 
unique. Twenty other stales have 

similar statutes barring the pro¬ 
duction or distribution of material 
showing sexual conduct by chil¬ 
dren. 

However, the federal govern¬ 
ment and 22 states have more lim¬ 
ited child-pornography laws that 
impose criminal penalties only if 
authorities can prove that the mov¬ 
ie, play, book or picture in ques¬ 
tion is obscene. 

Under standards established by 
the Supreme Court in 1973, mate¬ 
rials are considered legally obscene 
if they appeal to “prurient interest 
in sex” and are “patently offensive 
to contemporary community 
standards.” It is up to trial juries 

In papers filed with the Supreme 
Court last July. New York officials 
said the New York Court of 
Appeals ruling reversing Mr. 
Ferber’s conviction “has crippled 
the ability of law enforcement and 
the judicial system to deal with the 
substantial and ever-increasing 
sexual exploitation of children.” 

“In designing a statute to pro¬ 
tect children from sexual abuse, 
the [New York] legislature recog¬ 
nized that, as a practical matter, it 
is often difficult to prove obsceni¬ 
tythe state officials said. 

Other Action 

In another action Monday, the 

or judges in each locality 10 decide 
what the “community .standards" 
are. 

Last May. the New York Court 
of Appeals' ruled 5 to 2 that the 
New York law, by failing to re¬ 
quire proof of obsceniry, violated 
the First Amendment guarantee of 
freedom of speech. Die court con¬ 
cluded that persons may not be 
punished for presenting plays, 
films or books that “deal with ado¬ 
lescent sex in a realistic but non- 
obscene manner ” 

The New York ruling overturn¬ 
ed the conviction of Patti Ira 
Ferber. the owner of a bookstore 
in New York Gt/s Times Square 
area. Mr. Ferber was prosecuted 
after he sold police undercover 
agents two movies that showed 
children as young as 7 or 8 years 
old taking part in various sexual 
acts. 
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i1151*0*5 rejected without comment 
SJVtoJWjS a request by leaders of the House 
umty .standards ^ to slop a law¬ 

suit filed by an insurance agent 
New York Court against congressional staff investi- 
5 to 2 that the gators. 

by failing to re- The suit was filed after the in- 
iscemty, violated vestigators posed as potential pur- 
lent guarantee of chasers of cancer insurance ana al- 
l The court con- lowed ABC News to film secretly a 
ms may not be meeting at which insurance agent 
resenting plays, George H. Benford told investiga- 
it “deal with ado- tors about cancer insurance poli- 
eahstic but non- eies. ABC News later televised toe 

tape. 
ruling overturn- House Speaker Thomas P. 

>n of Paul Ira O'Neill Jr„ Democrat of Massa- 
r of a bookstore chusetts, told the justices that the 
fs Times Square investigators' conduct amounted 

was prosecuted to legislative acts and therefore 
dice undercover was shielded from all lawsuits. Tbe 
ies that showed justices, however, let stand a ruling 
5 as 7 or 8 years by the U.S. 4th Circuit Court of 
n various sexual Appeals in Richmond, Va., permit¬ 

ting the case to go forward. 
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Too Quick on Yellow Rain 
There’s a serious gap between the weight of 

the evidence and the weight of the charges 
made by the State Department in the “yellow 
min” affair. 

Yellow rain is the term used for suspected 
chemical warfare in Laos and Cambodia. On 
the basis of four samples, the State Depart¬ 
ment is accusing the Soviet Union, through 
their Vietnamese allies, of using Southeast 
Asia as a testing ground and thus cheating on 
solemn international treaties. 

Refugees reaching Thailand have long re¬ 
ported being attacked by planes dropping 
chemical substances, which have hitherto de¬ 
fied identification. The new samples of yel¬ 
low rain turn out to contain four fungus- 
made toxins of a type known as trichothe- 
cenes. Officials say these cause itching, vom¬ 
iting of blood and death within an hour. 

Discovery of the new samples justifies the 
State Department's strongest concern and 
launching the most exacting scientific investi¬ 
gation. But to make accusations on the basis 
of such preliminary evidence sounds more 
like an attempt to indict the Russians than to 
understand what is happening. 

By the State Department’s account, one 
sample was obtained by Soldier of Fortune, a 
magazine about mercenaries. Another is said 
to have been furnished by the Khmer Rouge. 
What company is the department keeping? 

With what certainty can it assure the public 
that its samples are genuine? And if genuine, 
where is the evidence that the toxin was not 
produced in, say, Hanoi? 

The State Department has said that tri- 
chothecene-type toxins do not occur natural¬ 
ly in Southeast Asia, a contention that is 
probably incorrect. It told a Senate commit¬ 
tee that the symptoms caused by trichothe- 
cenes in animals match perfectly those re¬ 
ported by the victims of yellow rain. But ap¬ 
parently they do not The department has 
said yellow rain is so named because it 
patters on rooftops; yet it does not explain 
how particles large enough to patter are also 
small enough to breathe or to deliver a lethal 
dose to a clothed human. 

The United States government has the re¬ 
sources to conduct methodologically signifi¬ 
cant interviews with refugees, to get its scien¬ 
tific facts straight and to prepare a docu¬ 
mented case that will withstand scientific 
scrutiny. Once that has been done would be 
soon enough to press the search for the cul¬ 
prit and, perhaps, to accuse the Soviet Union 
of violating the 1925 Geneva Protocol and 
the Biological Weapon Convention of 1972. 
One official made that accusation last week, 
claiming that “We now have the smoking 
gun.” Jumping the gun is more like it 

TOE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Pure Science and Pure Profit 
Sounds of strange anguish continue to be 

heard on the campus as molecular biologists 
try to come to terms with the wealth that 
genetic engineering is bringing to them and 
their universities. 

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
faculty is in turmoil over whether to accept 
the conditions of a $120 million gift to build 
a new biomedical research institute. The 
Massachusetts General Hospital has been 
chided by the General Accounting Office for 
an arrangement said to give Hoechst. the 
German chemical company, unduly favor¬ 
able access to its biomedical research. 

As in Boston, researchers elsewhere worry 
that the tradition of free exchange of scientif¬ 
ic information among colleagues will be suf¬ 
focated by the dictates of trade secrets. 

All this agonizing misses the central point, 
which is one of purpose. 

The public supports scientists not in order 
that they may make themselves millionaires 
but so that they can discover the truth. A 
university scientist has as much right to be¬ 
come rich as any other citizen, provided that 
this pursuit does not conflict with his prima¬ 
ry purpose, the better understanding of na¬ 
ture. 

For universities the same rale applies. Let 
them make money from genetic engineering 
however seems best, whether in the form of 
patents or stock options or royalties — pro¬ 
vided they can do so without compromikog 
their intellectual detachment. What is im¬ 
portant is that universities should continue to 
be a source of independent advice to society 
about genetic engineering in all its aspects. 

Some contend that the commercialization 
of molecular biology will prove no different 

from that of other academic disciplines, such 
as chemistry or engineering, which have long 
had fruitful and uneventful ties with indus¬ 
try. But it often takes many years for the 
discovery made in an academic laboratory to 
become a useful product That healthy sepa¬ 
ration between pure research and its applica¬ 
tion does not at present exist in biology. 

The values of the marketplace have so in¬ 
vaded the campus that on several occasions 
researchers have refused to share with their 
colleagues the exact details of how they did 
their experiments. Such attitudes are incom¬ 
patible with the ethos of a scholarly commu¬ 
nity. Yet when Donald Kennedy, the presi¬ 
dent of Stanford, suggested that a special 
conference be held to discuss such problems, 
his call was met with a resounding silence. 

Biology is also a special case because it 
concerns the stuff of life. The pace of discov¬ 
ery, the fast unfolding possibilities of shap¬ 
ing living material in useful ways, mark this 
fount of knowledge apart from all others. A 
measure of separation should be maintained 
between those who create the new knowledge 
and those who put it to use. Otherwise the 
public will have no independent source of 
advice to draw upon when controversy arises. 

Biologists have already embarked on a 
heady campaign of. invention and explora¬ 
tion. That long-contemplated goal of West¬ 
ern intellectual inquiry, the complete under¬ 
standing of man as a physical-chemical sys¬ 
tem, may not now be so far distant. But the 
voyage of discovery can be made only once. 
It would be better undertaken by those 
whose motives are unalloyed, whose only in¬ 
terest is the disinterested pursuit of truth. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

The Power Supply 
The United States is still in a rather early 

stage of its adjustment to high prices for en¬ 
ergy. But patterns of growth and use are 
changing in ways most people would have 
thought, as recently as five years ago, were 
impossible. It’s been a bad five years for con¬ 
ventional wisdom — and for the people who 
invested in it 

One particularly striking example is the 
rate at which the electric utilities generate 
power. For many years, up to the first sharp 
jump in oil costs in 1973, electric output grew 
consistently at about 7 percent a year. Cur¬ 
rently, electric output is rising about 1 per¬ 
cent a year. For the utilities, the difference 
has been traumatic. At 7 percent a year, the 
load doubled every 10 years. In those circum¬ 
stances, utilities built new generating plants 
as fast as they could — and the bigger the 
better. But at l percent, the utility industry’s 
whole strategy is turned upside down. 

Suddenly, expansion has become danger¬ 
ous, and the major risks all lie in the possibil¬ 
ities of overshooting demand. Instead of de¬ 
signing very large generating plants, utilities 
have reversed the trend and are increasingly 
planning small ones that represent less ex¬ 
pensive commitments to an uncertain future. 

It is this shift to much smaller plants, and 
not the no-nukes movement, that is causing 
the slow death of the industry that builds ci¬ 
vilian nuclear reactors. If a company wants 

to build a giant generator on the scale that 
had become common by the early 1970s, a 
nuclear plant-is still well worth considering. 
But if the company has scaled back to plants 
a third that size—as, for example, Pepco has 
done — then the intricate and demanding 
nuclear technology makes little sense. 

Americans proved to be much more adap¬ 
tive in their needs and demands for energy — 
not only electricity, but all forms of energy 
— than seemed conceivable a decade ago- In 
those years a strong body of opinion held 
that there was a fixed and inherent ratio be¬ 
tween energy input and total output of the 
economy. If, the argument went, energy use 
was held down artificially, whether by boy¬ 
cotts abroad or conservation at home, the 
whole economy would be similaily cons¬ 
trained and standards of living would falL 

It turns out that the idea of the fixed ener¬ 
gy-to-output ratio was wrong. That ratio has 
dropped sharply since the pivotal year 1973, 
and the drop now seems to be accelerating. 
Americans are making more, and doing 
more, with less energy than seemed possible 
until very recently. Amid all the current com¬ 
plaints about the performance of the econo¬ 
my. it’s worth noting that one of the great 
surprises of the past decade has been its resi¬ 
lience and the flexibility of its response to the 
oil shocks of the 1970s. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Other Opinion 
Kekkonen’s Contribution 

[President Kekkonen] made an immeasura¬ 
ble contribution to giving Finland a relative¬ 
ly great degree of security and freedom — 
But Kekkonen also ... played a serious role 
in relaxing tensions on a European and glob¬ 

al scale. Hopefully, Finland's new president 
will be able to maintain stability on the out¬ 
side without slowing free development inside 
—which is an integral part of Nordic democ¬ 
racy. 

—From Afctueti (Copenhagen). 

Nov. 18: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 
1906: Book Upsets N.Y. Clergy 

;W YORK — Mrs. Herbert parsons, wife of the 
spresentative of New Yoik, Mr. Herbert Par- 
Mis. and daughter of Mr. Henry Clews, the 
anker, has stirred up the clergy in New York 
rith the daring theories expressed in ter new 
ook, "The Family," in which she advocates trial 
larriages with divorce at wilL The Rev. Madi- 
mi C. Peters is one who favors her ideas, but the 
:ev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of Trinity parish, 
iys her doctrines are outrageous and adds: **I 
iall preach a sermon in Trinity Church tomor- 
jw £ which I shall do my utmost to counteract 
ie ’influence which the spreading of such dis- 
raceful theories may have." 

1931: Whitney Museum Opens 
NEW YORK — The Whitney Museum of Ameri¬ 

can Art, founded by Mrs. Hany Payne Whitney, 
known for years for her helping hand to strug¬ 
gle artists, to stimulate an interest in American 
painting and sculpture, was formally opened this 
evening at 10 West 8th Street President Hoover 
sent a message of good wishes. The museum, 
designed by Noel Miller, represents chronologi¬ 
cally the growth of American art from colonial 
times to the present day. Its appointments differ 
from those of ordinary museums. The walls of 
the various rooms are tinted different colors, 
with draperies that harmonize, giving an atmos¬ 
phere of warmth and friendliness- 

’A Small Boat’ Braves j f i 

By Jonathan Power 

LONDON — Jonas Jurasas, the 
Lithuanian theater director 

fired from, the Kaunas State The¬ 
ater for his independent-minded 
approach, tailed it “a snail boat 
which rescued me front a stormy 
sea.” He was talking about the 
magazine Index on Censorship, 

waited literature SohhamsyiL 
Qjihs, Hava! and Soyinka—bulk 
prides, itself on digging om the un¬ 
known writers. Michael Scamm^i 
who edited the magaziBe for ihe 
first nine years, makes,the poim 
that there isan aristpcracy of tal¬ 
ent that somehow succeeds V 

which celebrates its 10th anmver-* jumping all the barriers." Bui fo. 
sary on Thursday, a journal devot- dex has been at its bfiSt ln-helping 
ed to saving writers and their wok 
from the threat of oblivion. 

Index began with a letter to a 
newspaper. Pavd Litvinov and 
P&rissa Daniel wrote a letter from 
Moscow to The Times of London 
to protest the trial of their fellow 
dissidents, Yuri Calaskov and Al¬ 
exander Ginzburg. 

One person who read it was the 
poet and critic Stephen Spender. 
He and his wife spent two days 
phoning friends ana acquaintances 
all over the world, at the end of 
wind] they were able to cable Lit¬ 
vinov with a long list of support¬ 
ers. Litvinov replied, saying why 
didn’t Spender set up a committee 
to monitor censorship in the Soviet 
Union. 

'Royalties* 

Just as 10 years previously, Peter 
Benenson approached David As¬ 
cot. editor of The Observer, with, 
the idea for Amnesty. Spender did 
the same with the suggestion of 
launching a magazine to keep 

Back to Basics on the Mideast 
By Flora Lewis 

T>ARIS — The Middle East is 
x sharply dividing the West 
again, showing once more the lack, 
of coherent policy. There is a dan¬ 
ger now that the Sinai peace force 
— to move in when the Israelis axe 
due to move out —is falling apart 
even before it takes shape. 

The immediate squabble is that 
Britain’s Lord Carrington has 
come out in favor of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia's plan for a Palestinian state, 
and Israel says it won’t accept 
troops from any country that takes 
that stand. 

If the British don’t go in, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand may back 
out. France hasn’t set conditions, 
but it won’t want to be visibly cm 
the opposite side from its Com¬ 
mon Market partner. 

Egypt objected to American 
troops in Sinai at first, but com¬ 
promised when the multinational 
package was put together. If it col¬ 
lapses, Cairo may stiffen. And if 
President Reagan keeps finding 
“progress” in the Sawn hint that 
Israel exists, while the Sinai force 
evaporates. Prime Minister Begin 
may refuse to withdraw for lack of 
security guarantees. 

Patchwork 

This elaborate unraveling of the 
Camp David peace plan wul prob¬ 
ably still be avoided by some 
breathless diplomatic patchwork. 
But the fact that the Smai plan is 
in trouble shows how fragile the 
policy is. 

It would be nice for the United 
States if Arabs and Jews forgot 
their quarrel and decided to join a 
“strategic consensus” patting 
American global interests ahead of 
their own. They aren’t goingto do 
that no matter how much Wash¬ 
ington pleads and cajoles with so¬ 
phisticated weapons. There is no 
way to avoid the basic issue. 

The reason Egypt, alone among 
Arabs, came to accept the Jewish 
state and make peace was not be¬ 
cause of Russians or Americans. It 
was because the late President Sa¬ 
dat decided that Egypt’s domestic 
misery deserved priority ovct larg¬ 
er ambitions and for that h needed 
peace. 

From the start of Camp David, 
the United States soughi to enlaxge 
the process by courting Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. It was the wrong way around. 
Saudi money glazes the eyes of 
many beholders but it doesn't cre¬ 
ate an effective Arab power. Re¬ 
cently, the Saudis have attempted 
a political role but their influence 
is shaky even if they wanted to 
deal with Israel, which (hey don’t. 

The key to consolidating and ex¬ 
panding the peace settlement was 
and remains Jordan. King Hussein 
might have been able to get Saadi 
support if he wanted to join Camp 
David and could reach some kind 
of agreement with the PLO's 
Yasser Arafat But the U.S. idea of 
pressing the king through Saudi 
Arabia was always futile. 

Meanwhile, though Egypt has 
regained part off Sinai, the Gaza 
and West Bank autonomy talks 
that were to have been completed 
before the final Israeli withdrawal 
have stalled. Time was lost while 
Western statesmen hoped for Be- 
gin’s defeat in last spring's elec¬ 
tions. 

Now Sadat has gone, Begin re¬ 
mains, and the Arabs in the occu¬ 
pied territories have begun to mo¬ 
bilize against the very limited 
moves Israel is offering. The mo¬ 
mentum has been lost. That is es¬ 
sentially what the British mean 
when they say “Camp David is 
dead," though they haven’t any¬ 
thing livelier to offer. 

% putting its hopes on the 
Saudis, the Untied Stales has 
moved further into the box of con¬ 
tradictions menacing Israel and 
has become more, not less, de¬ 
pendent on the kingdom. Apart 
from the planes themselves, the ar¬ 
guments used to posh through the 
AW ACS sale gave Saudi Arabia 
important new leverage an Wash¬ 
ington without compensating help 
for peace. 

The attempt to dodge the cen¬ 
tral issue of the Arab-Isradi dis¬ 
pute, to muffle it in East-West is¬ 
sues or feuds among the Arabs, 
doesn’t make it easier to settle, but 
harder. 

The question of talking with the 
PLO probably can no longer be 
avoided. It nughL have been, a few 
yeans ago, through Hussein, but 
now there is no hope of some other 
Palestinian leadership emerging on 
the West Bank. 

Since the foundation of Israel in 
1948. America lias paid most of 
the bills to keep the refugees in 
camps and thus to keep illusions of 
return alive from generation to 
generation. 

It was a humanitarian gesture, 
and it is just to note that the Soviet 
Union, which provides weapons to 
the PLO. has never contributed a 
penny. But it would have been 
wiser to insist on resettlement of 
the people and their establishment 
in new communities. 

Illusions now about Saudi Ara¬ 
bia’s will or capacity to revive the 
peace process because erf other 
common interests —oil and secur¬ 
ity — will prolong the dispute and 
create more troubles for all con¬ 
cerned. 
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watch on censorship, and to pub¬ 
lish forbidden writers from all over 
the world. 

In its first issue, Spender wrote 
that "the material by writers cen¬ 
sored in Eastern Europe, Greece, 
South Africa and other countries is 
among the most exdting that is 
being written today.” For writers 
whose “royalties,’’ in Solzhen¬ 
itsyn’s phrase, “take the form of 
haired windows and barbed-wire” 
Index came on the scene like a gift 
from heaven. 

Yet it has been more than “a 
bulletin of frustration.” It has of¬ 
ten worked, it is argued, to soften 
the edges of repressive govern¬ 
ments. Jonas Jurasas, commenting 
on the effect of a letter of his 
which Index had printed, said “It 
deprived the suppressors of free 
thought in the U.SJS.R. of the op¬ 
portunity to settle accounts with 
the dissenters in secret and with¬ 
out publicity.” 

Unknown Writers 
No wonder that the editor of In¬ 

dex can say that they face “no dan¬ 
ger of running out of maleriaL We 
are far more likely to run out of 
funds.” Every day the articles and 
causes pour in. In October, the In¬ 
donesian authorities ordered the 
burning of 10,000 bodes, the works 
of Pramoetfya Ananta Toer. He 
was only let out of prison last year, 
after serving 14 years on the noto¬ 
rious Burn Island. In the issue of 
Index to be published this week, he 
writes about his experiences. 

Index has always had contribu¬ 
tions from the great figures of per- 

wnters of thejecond or-Stird rant 
' dr young writers still on their wav 

up. . > 
“Among the letters 1 cherish,” 

says Scammdl, “is one writtai by 
& banned black South-African po« 
describing how the appearance of 
his poem in Index restored him to 
life and writing after a. period of 
despair." - 1 - 

The pages of Index have seen 
many unknowns who later climbed 
the ladder of _ achievement, h 
1974, it was one' of the first maga¬ 
zines to denounce the shah’s Iran, 
publishing an article by Sfffrq 
Qoibzadeh, later to become for* 
eign minister. It published a then 
little-known Nicaraguan poet. Er¬ 
nesto Cardenal, now minister of 
education in the revohrtianaEy gsv- 
enunent, and the South Korean 
poet Kim Chi Ha before be be¬ 
came an international cause 
cfelebre. . - 

Western Media . 

Index’s brief is' hot just - the 
repressive regimes of Eastern Eu¬ 
rope and the Third World. Censor¬ 
ship in the Western media is regu¬ 
larly exposed — the official efforts 
to limit the reporting of Northem- 
Irdand on British television, the 
burning of books by school boards 
in the united States, the case of 
Daniel Schorr, dismissed tor CBS 
after publishing .in. the Village 
Voice a confidential report oaU5. 
intelligence services, self-censor- 
ship m Finland because of the 
pressure from their powerful Sovi¬ 
et neighbor and the lack of free¬ 
dom and objectivity of the French 
broadcasting system. 

In one celebrated case, an article 
written by David Astor stopped 
the presses of The Times for a day 
— and proved a point. Astor had 
written an article in Index, which 
The Tunes were carrying a report 
on, in Much he criticized the un- 
trammeted power of tire prim 
unions and toe spineless refusal of 
editors and proprietors to criticia 
them publicly for fear of retag*, 
tion. The unions refused to ran the 
presses unlera the report was cen¬ 
sored. Only after a great furore in 
Parliament did they capitulate. 

“For the writer mtent on truth,” 
wrote Solzhenitsyn, “life never has, . 
never is (and never will be!) easy." 
Index, a little magazine with a 
small circulation. is not much of 
an answer to an author who would 
like and deserves tens of thousands 
of copies of his work in print. But 
it helps keep literature and critical 
thought alive where otherwise they . 
might bo lost. \ .. -3 
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Poland, Hungary and the IMF 
By Leopold Unger 

Booby Traps 
The UJ5. goal should be to get 

the Israelis and the PLO to agree 
to talk to each other, with Hussein, 
and for that both sides would have 
to change (hear positions. If that 
remains impossible, then the world 
will have to wait until new circum¬ 
stances bring new attitudes, as 
they did in EgypL 

Good intentions and refusal to 
face facts have invariably created 
booby traps in the Middle East. In 
a way, the United States shares 
some blame for the creation of the 
militant Palestinian movement. 

BRUSSELS—Two Communist 
states, members of Comecon, 

have recently asked to join the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank, the very symbols 
— in Soviet eyes — of “capitalist 
economic imperialism.” The re¬ 
quests, thus, become more than, 
just a surprise, but a bold econom¬ 
ic and Domical venture. 

The two requests are different, 
each with its own particular de¬ 
mands. Hungary, Eastern Europe’s 
most prosperous country, is on a 
calm ana cautious economic 
coarse. It wants to increase its 
means for greater international co¬ 
operation so that it may have a 
greater entry into Western markets 
in order to avoid troubles such as 
Poland has seen. 

Poland is acting in quite another 
way. The IMF was set up in 1944 
to help stabilize international fi¬ 
nancial dafltingq by tiding coun¬ 
tries that were suffering mostly 
from balance of payment deficits. 
Poland’s purpose m wanting to 
joing the IMF fits precisely into 
that category; it wants help be¬ 
cause it is going through a severe 
economic and political crisis. 

But joining the IMF imposes a 
number of responsibilities in addi¬ 
tion to inherent rights. By room¬ 
ing the IMF — which it quit in 
1950 — Poland would receive the 
certificate of responsibility it needs 
to find new credits and to work 

■.Letters■ 

oat an understanding with the 4S0 
private Western banks that are 
nuxre and more reticent — if not 
dearly opposed — to postponing 
the reimbursement of the Polish 
debt, now at $14 billion, in addi¬ 
tion to the $13 billion which War¬ 
saw owes to Western governments. 

However, as a member of the 
IMF, Poland would have to accept 
economic control by the organiza¬ 
tion and, thus, would have to sub¬ 
mit to it credible data on its finan¬ 
cial situation. This information in 
Eastern Europe is always consid¬ 
ered a secret of state to be revealed 
under no condition. 

Furthermore, Poland would 
have to agree to take under consid¬ 
eration any recommendation of 
the IMF, and these recommenda¬ 
tions can go very far. In 1965, for 
example, the IMF was behind the 
Yugoslav reform that led to the es¬ 
tablishment of a mixed economy 
—part Socialist and part capitalist 
—to the devaluation and con¬ 
vertibility of the dinar. 

Being a member of the IMF is 
no guarantee of miracles —as Yu¬ 
goslavia and Romania have dearly 
shown — but it is just as dear that 
without the possibilities offered by 
the IMF, any chance of an eco¬ 
nomic upswing in Poland is prob¬ 
lematic, if not oat of the question. 

And this is why the idea of join- 
ing the IMF was supported by 
both the independent union. Soli¬ 
darity arid the government, a coin¬ 
cidence that is extremely rare in 
Poland. In addition, tins agree- 

Poland’s desire to join the IMF 
was taken up during theComeoou 
meeting in Sofia last July. It was 
then that it was decided that Po¬ 
land’s request would come after 
that of Hungary, an examplaiy 
ally of Moscow. This would make 
it possible for the Polish move to 
apear normal and not “dissideat,M 
as was. the case for Yugoslavia and 
Romania. ' . 

This also explains the Kremlin’s 
“tolerance” of the move, for with* 
oat Soviet approval, any attempt 
in that direction by Poland wodd 
have been futile. 

'Denounced by Russia 

Poland was one of the founding 
members of the IMF in .1944, tat 
was forced to leave the organiza¬ 
tion in 1950 under Soviet pressure. 
And only recently, -.during the 
North-South summit meeting in 
Cancun, the Soviet Umbn vkwnl- 
iy denounced tire “financial insti¬ 
tutions of international- impmai- 
ism,” that is, the IMF and the 
World Bank. 

Therefore, in this context, t& 
Soviet attitude is tantamount to an 
admission of ideological faflnre, 
that is of the failure of “real So- 

: rialism.” Moscow’s doasioa to tol¬ 
erate Poland’s rooming, of. the 
IMF.is a recognition of . that, fact 
fra two reasons. .Ffist^ because 
Moscow admire that intervention 
by Che IMF, an operation purely 
capitalist in.nature, is necessary to 
get a Commnnist state'got of its 
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meat m principle was followed up economic troubles. 

Son of the Czar 
Re: “U.S. Russian Orthodox 

Church Plans CantmtTatinn of 
Czar Slain in 1918” (IHT, OcL 
20); I was surprised to learn that 
the Russian Orthodox Church in 
New York and Bishop Gregory, 
secretary to the synod of bishops, 
are unaware that the son qf Czar 
Nicholas is alive and living in New 
York. I refer to a book written by 
Guy Richards in 1966 entitled 
“Imperial Spy” and also to news¬ 
paper artides written as recently as 
June. 1981. « 

K.W. VON BOYE MOR.CH. 
Skagpnt Denmark. 

means reporting critical of the 
goverment) and “positivity" (Le^ 
pro-government). 

If this is an example erf the new 
world information order, God help 
usalL 

ANTHONY DYSON. 
Hoag KLoag. 

Not Amused 

The New Order 
Your report (IHT OcL 19) about 

the “new order" imposed on jour¬ 
nalism (and journalists) in Zim¬ 
babwe was sad reading. In the ear¬ 
ly 1970s, I had the privilege of 
working as a journalist in Kenya 
and later in South Africa. In both 
cases, the newspapers were free to 
say — and report — what they 
wanted to, given the normal re¬ 
strictions of the defamation laws. 
In Zimbabwe today, it appears, 
journalists have to make a choice 
between “negativity” (I suspect it 

I enjoy reading Flora Lewis’ eoL- 
nrnns. She writes perceptively. 

There was. however, no need to in¬ 
dulge in the pejorative put-down 
displayed in her recent column. 
“After Cancun” (Oct. 27), with 
reference to Britain's Margaret 
Thatcher, who “said with her 

. powdered smBe." I am an Ameri¬ 
can of Indian descent, tiring in 
Switzerland, have a Goman son- 
in-law, and I didn't like iu 

DR. EMIL J. MORICONL 
Basel, Switzerland, 

father, my grandfather and by. all 
those who, during past centuries, 
have guaranteed the continuity erf 
the Iranian Monarchy.” 

Reza Pahlavi implies he de¬ 
scends from an ancient royal fami¬ 
ly that has reigned for centuries. 
This is untrue. His family’s royal 
history began in the 20th century 
with his grandfather, whose earlier 
cares* was as a noncommissioned 
officer in the army. He was, I be¬ 
lieve, the son of peasants. 

CLIL 
Hemnes, The Netherlands. 

by a series of independent acts 
arming at the same goal' 

Dunne his recent visit to 
France, Lech Walesa, the leader of 
Solidarity, conferred with a group 
of U.S. businessmen, while emis¬ 
saries from the union continue to 
have discreet bat regular meetings 
with officials of the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community. 
- As for the Polish government, it 
simply asked the Western ambas¬ 
sadors based in Warsaw to do aH 
that is necessary to have their gov¬ 
ernments support the Polish re¬ 
quest to join the IMF. 

According, to reliable sources. 

''"Miiok 
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The second reason is that Mrs- 
arw also thus recognizes Thar the - j jr 
equivalent institutions created.by > -lit* 
the Comeooo, and particularly tte 
international bank for cooperation 
among Comxnunist states, were un¬ 
able to help.out a' member of 
Comecon. 

By amwins. to let Poland join 
the IMF, Moscow is trying to 
make the West bear- part of- the 
burden erf saving a Communist 
country from banJcruptcy^ It may 
be a lost of prestige toe Moscow, 
but businesswise, it is an excellent 
idea, ' 

ai98l„ bumatitmlHadd Tribmt. 

V. 

Royal History 
In'the adverrisment appearing in 

yoar newspaper, “Hommage to 
President Anouar El Sadate” (Oct 
19), Reza Pahlavi, son of the late 
shah, tells how he swore to follow 
in the footsteps “...traced by my 
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by James P. Sterba 
New York Tbm Service 

"PEKING—He haA just plopped down on 
JT the grass, wrapped the line around his 
big toe and popped the cap off a cool bottle 
of Peking Five Star beer, when the fish hit, - 

Lao Lt grabbed for Ins pole, but it was too 
late. The fish jerked hhn, toe first, into the 
lake. For »x boors, the fish polled him 
through the water, almost drowning him sev¬ 
eral tubes. It was dark before he crawled 
back on shore, wrapped the line around a big 
tree and began coaxing the fish to the bank. 

When he saw it, Lao Ii almost fainted. It 
must have weighed 900 pounds. It was a 
grass carp so big, well, it was big enough to 
saddle up and nde home. When it saw Lao 
Li, the gjant carp winked, as if to an old 
friend. Then, with a whoosh of. its tail, the 
carp surged into the deep, tearing the tree out 
by its roots just before the tine brake. 

Of course, it's a fish stay. It was told by a 
Mr. Wei, not Mr. Hemingway, in China, not 
the.Uoiied States. 

Fishing is as.honorable a way of enduring 
the 20th century in as it is anywhere: 
And the ones that get away in are as 
cunning as the ones that beSyfiop off the 
hooks of fishermen in any lake ex' stream the 
world over. 

Fishing is one of the few forms, of recre¬ 
ation a man here can fingagp in. once table- 
tennis elbow sets in. While China mafntafr^g 
recreation centers for young people, workers 

: The 900-Pound Carp 
generally live in cramped housing in crowded 
cities in which leisure time pursuits are limit¬ 
ed to exercise is parks, comparing songbirds, 
playing cards or ffrinw chess. talking with 
relatives or neighbors, or preparing lor the 
next day’s work. 

Here in Peking, a day license to fish in the 
lake at the Summer Palace costs less than a 
dollar. The government grows fish there to 
sell to restaurants. It harvests them in late 
autumn with nets, but fichainMm are allowed 
to catch them in the meantime and are 

for fish they catch and choose to takehome. 

Legendary Big Ones 

Legend has it, of course, that the big ones 
are too smart to be landed. There is said to 
be a bass out there so big that it eats water 
buffalo for breakfast. There are also said to 
be fish in that lake tagged by emperors of the 
Mancbu dynasty. To catch one is indeed a 
sign of good luck. 

A young computer scientist who fishes 
there regularly says that the way to catch 
grass carp is to use grass as bait. The prob¬ 
lem with grass as b»ir. is that it ignfls to cone 
off die hoc* too easily. But one retired offi¬ 
cial in town secretly cultivates a kind of grass 
that stays on the hook. He is the envy of all 
file younger fishermen at the Summer Palace 
lake. 

In the United States, that kind of grass is 
known as crabgrass. It has a solid, flat stem 
that stays cm the hook. In shot, it has body. 

For the Chinese bass that inhabit the lake 
and nearby reservoirs, crickets, worms and 
frogs are the preferred bail. 

Chinese fishermen do not mount their fish. 
That is too expensive. Instead, they make 
fish prints. What they do is rinse their prized 
catches in vinegar to remove the slime. Then 
they paint one side of the fish with ink and 
press fiie fish onto a piece of rice paper. The 
result looks like a Chinese parting of a fish. 
Then they wash off the fish and prepare it for 
the frying pan. 

Peking’s growing foreign community in¬ 
cludes a substantial number of fishermen 
who find that they can make friends around 
the lake more easily than in working circum¬ 
stances. Copies of foreign fishing magazines 
are especially prized by the Chinese. . 

When Chinese and foreign anglers get to¬ 
gether to compare gear, the conversation 
quickly evolves from techniques and loca¬ 
tions into yarns about the big ones that got 
away. Any Chinese can match his foreign 
counterpart on this subject, fish for fish. 

A young composer named Shao Lim, for 
example, swears he caught a monster 
grass carp last summer, made & fish print of 
it for his collection, and then had second 
thoughts about eating the fish- It was still 
alive, and it seeded to look hfm in the eye. 
So he threw it back. Shap inn insists that the 
fish was so grateful that h new allows him to 
catch it every Sunday, to the amazement and 
envy of his fellow fishermen. 

'True Confessions’ Is GrippmgJmirder Film 

to 

Moscow’s Foreign Fare Is a Bowl of Borscht 
By Bryan Brumley 

The Atuxkned Prest MOSCOW — The list of for¬ 
eign restaurants in the Sovi¬ 

et capital reads like the roster of 
world Communist capitals. But 
from the Peking to the Prague, 
from the Warsaw to the Havana, 
the spirit and the food are as Rus¬ 
sian as borscht 

“We have two menus,” explains 
a waiter at the newest foreign food 
eatery in Moscow, the Ramayana, 
which opened this fall in a remote 
corner of the Soviet capital. 

“On one menu we have Indian 
food, but I must say that it all 
tastes the same. Why don't you or¬ 
der from this one?” he said, offer¬ 
ing a mom listing such Russian fa¬ 
vorites as sturgeon and borscht, 
the traditional beet and cabbage 
soup. 

Indian chefs prepared food at 
the Ramayana lor the first, two 
months of hs existence and then 
departed, he said. 

Friendship Salad 

A waiter at the Peking restau¬ 
rant counseled against Szechwan 
drickm. “That dish is very hot 
Why don’t you try our Friendship 

]y named for days 
of better Moscow-Pelting relations, 
is a Soviet-style meat salad. 

Moscow, a city of 8 rnflHon and 
capital of a superpower, has scores 
of Russian restaurants but surpris¬ 
ingly few that claim to offer for¬ 
eign cuisine. It has no French or 

Italian restaurants, although it has 
several offering cuisine from indi¬ 
vidual Soviet republics — includ¬ 
ing food from the Caucasus and 
Central Asia. 

Pizza is available in a small piz¬ 
zeria on a side street a few blocks 
from the Kremlin. Customers must 
eat standing up at the Cafe Pis- 
chcria, which sells only one type of 
pizza — cheese and five blade ol¬ 
ives on a crust It falls well short of 
world pizza standards. 

Food and atmosphere vary little 
from restaurant to restaurant The 
establishments feature rianriwg to 
highly amplified rock bands and 
are likely to disappoint those seek¬ 
ing a quiet spot to enjoy exotic 
fare. 

From time to time, Soviet au¬ 
thorities open a new eating [dace 
with food from -an allied country, 
or more rarely, from outside the 
Socialist Bloc. 

Chefs from the featured country 
are generally invited to instruct 
Russians in the relevant culinary 
arts, but after they gp home, the 
restaurants seem to drift back 
toward Soviet cuisine and atmos¬ 
phere. 

Members of Moscow’s sizable 
Indian community say they avoid 
the Ramayana. One Indian 
It was very disappointing.’ 

A Hungarian resident of Mos¬ 
cow says the Budapest, the big 
Hungarian restaurant in the Soviet 
capital, has gone from fair to poor 
in recent years. 

Patrons of the Peking say its 

fare was tasty before the Chinese- 
Soviet rift of the early 1960s, but 
declined when relations souredL 

Mixed Ambience 

Unlike most of Moscow’s for¬ 
eign restaurants, whose decors 
show little <magir»arinni the Peking 
is hung with paper lanterns and 
decorated with red beams and col¬ 
umns resembling Chinese architec¬ 
ture. However, a Soviet rock band 
dispelled the Oriental mood at the 
Peking on a recent evening by 
playing Beatles songs in Fngfish 

Black bread, a Russian staple, 
was served with Chinese dishes. 

and rice, chopsticks and spy sauce 
were available only on demand. 

A Japanese restaurant, the Saka- 
ra, or Cherry Blossom, was slated 
to open in Moscow’s new Hotel In¬ 
ternational last year. Japanese dip¬ 
lomats, asked when to expect the 
opening, now Laugh poHtejy and 
refer questions to hotel officials, 
who say only, “It’s opening soon.” 

Patrons will be able to dine sit¬ 
ting on tatami twits, Japanese- 
style, according to sources. The ho¬ 
tel plans to employ Japanese cooks 
for two months, the sources said, 
and then replace them with Rus¬ 
sians. 

By Vincent Canby 
New York TlmaStrvke NEW YORK — No need 

pussyfoot. No need to mince 
words. Get straight to the point, 
even if it's not pretty or, for that 
matter, even if it is. Sometimes 
things do go right. It does happen. 
You know it first in the pit of your 
stomach. A nice feeling but unfa¬ 
miliar — it’s the b3e vanishing as 
things look up. l ike watching 
“True Confessions." 

“True Confessions,” which 
opens today in London, is the 
tough, marvelously well-acted 
screen version of John Gregory 
Dunne’s novel, adapted by him 
and Joan Didion and directed by 
Ulu Grosbard who, with this film, 
becomes a major American film¬ 
maker. Quite simply it’s one of the 
most entertaining, most intelligent 
and most thoroughly satisfying 
commercial U.S. films in a very 
longtime. 

“True Confessions," the film as 
well as the novel, owes a lot to a 
kind of 1940s, tough-guy, fringe- 
world Southern California fiction 
in which private eyes drink whis¬ 
key instead of coffee for breakfast 
and calmly turn in their sweet¬ 
hearts on murder raps because, 
wdl, you can’t trust a dame who 
shoots real bullets. Sbe can ldll you 
as easily as she bums toast. 

Dunne's best-selling novel, 
loosely based on a Los Angeles 
murder case, uses history as the 
author sees fit, and though its syn¬ 
tax is familiar, its concerns are 
more far-reaching and more psy¬ 
chologically complex i Han the fic¬ 
tion it recalls. It's a big novel and 
“True Confessions” is a big film. 

Two Best Actors 

To begin with, it has the United 
States' two best actors in its lead¬ 
ing roles, as brothers, one an up- 
and-coming monsignor of the 
Roman Catholic Church, Des¬ 
mond SpeDacy (Robert De Niro), 
who is on his way toward some of 
the higher honors the church can 
bestow, and Ton SpeQacy (Robert 
Duvall), Desmond’s older brother, 
a Los Angeles detective of shabby 

Btirgess Meredith (left) listens to Robert De Niro’s troubled confession in “True Confessions." 

background. Early in his career, 
when be was a member of the rice 
squad, Tom had been on the take. 
Now he is so embittered he has 
somehow come full circle. He's 
back pursuing justice at all costs, 
at least justice as he dednes it_ 

The place is Los Angeles and the 
tune is the late ’40s, not long after 
World War 13, before television 
had become a force in the world 
and when Hollywood was still 
turning out a couple of hundred 
program pictures a year. One 
morning, in an especially ugly va¬ 
cant lot, there is discovered the na¬ 
ked, bisected body of a pretty part- 
time actress, a displaced person 
from the Middle West who has be¬ 
come what the papers used to call 
a “party girl.” It’s a grisly murder, 
but at fust, it doesn’t seem to be 
an especially important one. An¬ 
other case. That’s afl. 

In the way of good fiction, as in 
life, nothing is quite as simple as it 
originally seems in “the case of the 
virgin tramp,” which is how the 
papers come to label the murder of 
Lois Fazenda. 

Amid Grain Drop, Moldavia Toasts Bumper Wine Crop 

said. 

• By Ralph Boulton 
Roam KISH3NYOV, Soviet Moldavia — While 

Soviet farmers brood over grain oops se¬ 
verely hit by this year’s drought, the wine con¬ 
noisseurs of Moldavia are raising their glasses 
to a bumper grape harvest. 

The tiny republic in the extreme southwest 
of the Soviet Union, is dominated by neat vine¬ 
yards and wine accounts for the income of 
more than half the population. 

Alexander Dyomin, a senior taster, has 
made his career in wine. 

“We Moldavians drink an awful lot of wine. 
My father introduced me to it when I was a 
boy and at school I became the chairman of 
the naturalist society’s grape section. It seemed 
quite natural to enter the trade after I graduat¬ 
ed in wine technology,” he said. 

“This year, I am happy to say, the crop 
should be excellent- The hot, dry weather 
which damaged vegetable and grain harvests 
has been ideal for our vineyards.” 

Though one of the smallest republics in the 
Soviet Union, Moldavia produces 8 per cent of 
the country’s wine and some of its best brandy. 

In the capital of Kishinyov, wine flows in 
constant good measure. Elsewhere, wine en¬ 
thusiasts must live in hope of stumbling on a 
fresh consignment or cultivate the friendship 
of a shop manager willing to tip them off. 

Higher Education 

The republic’s College of Wine Culture, set 
amid thousands of acres of vineyards, was 
founded almost 140 years ago and turns out 
300 experts in wine technology every year. Stu¬ 
dents come from all over the Soviet Union. 

Computerized'machines are fed samples of 
the latest experimental wine and disgorge an 
awesome flow of technical data, but as one ex¬ 
pert added: “The machines give us a lot of use¬ 
ful information but, of course; the human 
tongue is the final arbiter.” 

The head of the college, Ilya Kozhokar, ex¬ 
plained the aims of the college. 

“We take pupils from school at about the 
age of IS and try to instill in them a cultured 
and respectful attitude to wine,” he said. 

As elsewhere in the Soviet Union, Moldavi¬ 
an factories are discreetly posted with notices 
inveighing against drunkenness. But, Kozhokar 
argued, the Moldavian's preference for dry 
white wine rather than the vodka of the Rus¬ 
sians means a lower rate of alcoholism and less 
drunkenness in this republic. 

As the single-minded Tom Spel- 
lacv roots around in his investiga¬ 
tion of the murder, he finds links 
between the victim and Tom's 
sometime mistress Brenda (Rose 
Gregorio), who runs what is crude¬ 
ly though accurately described as 
“a $5 cathouse.” There also are 
connections between Lois and 
Jack Amsterdam (Charles Durn- 
ing). a bigtime Los Angeles con¬ 
tractor and pillar of the Catholic 
Cfaurcb, a fellow who is one of 
Monsignor Desmond Spellacy’s 
softer touches. Jack Amsterdam, 
former pimp, now receives intro¬ 
ductions to the pope, builds 
church schools at cost and gets 
honored as “the Catholic layman 
of the year.” 

As the investigation continues, 
the connections become increas¬ 
ingly complicated and dangerous 
for just about everybody, except, 
perhaps, the urbane Cardinal 
Danaher (Cyril Cusack), who has 
made his archdiocese one of the 
country’s wealthiest, and Frank 
Crony (Kenneth McMillan), Tom 
Spellacy’s partner. Crotty is a 
cheerfully crooked cop who takes 
small bribes but who would never 
railroad an innocent man to the 
gas chamber, as Tom might 

Plot to Spare 

‘True Confessions'* has plot to 
spare, and even if it’s not always 
possible to follow the ins and outs 
of the business dealings, the film is 
abundant with life and character. 
At the film's rich center is the rela¬ 
tionship between the monsignor 
and the detective, the priest being 
far more worldly and self-aware 
than the policeman, who, some¬ 
where down deep, still believes in 
the kind of bell-fire that his 
brother probably abandoned at 
age 15. 

De Niro and Duvall are at the 
peak of their talents here. They 
work so beautifully together it 
sometimes seems like a single per¬ 

formance. two sides of the same 
complex character. But then the 
film is stuffed with memorable 
performances. They include those 
of Duming and Ed Flanders, as 
the most prominent laymen in the 
m on signor's parish; Burgess Mere¬ 
dith as Seamus Fargo, an ancient, 
crotchety, seriously committed 
monsignor who's being given the 
expedient sack in the course of the 
(Bin; Gregorio, who has never be¬ 
fore bad a film role to equal this 
one, which sbe brings to vivid Ufe. 
and Cusack and McMillan. 

The screenplay, of course, pro¬ 
vides material that actors might 
die for. It sometimes reaches for its 
effects, but there's not a foolish 
line in it, nor a bland character. 
The movie is dense with period de¬ 
tail. but Grosbard makes sure that 
it never overwhelms a tale that is 
ironic and sad and very wise. 
‘True Confessions” comes close to 
bring a model movie of its kind. 

DIAMONDS 

YOUR BEST BUY 
Single diamonds at wholesale prices 
by ordering direct from Amuerp. 
the world’s most important cut- 
diamond market. Give diamonds 
to the ones you love, buy for 
investment, for your enjoyment. 

M rift' airmail far tnv I'riec h\t 
or rail n.\. 

Joachim Goldenstein 
diamantexport 
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U.S. Licenses Hepatitis Vaccine Found to Be 95% Effective 
By Harold M Schmcck Jr. 

New Font Tima Service 

NEW YORK — The Food and 
Drug Administration has an¬ 
nounced approval of the first vac¬ 
cine against hepatitis to be li¬ 
censed for use in the United 
States, calling it the first complete¬ 
ly new viral vaccine in 10 years. 

in making the announcement on 
Monday, FDA Conumsskmer Dr. 
Arthur Hull Hayes Jr. also said it 
was “the first vaccine ever licensed 
in the United States that is made 
directly from human blood.” 

Recent trials in about 6,000 peo¬ 
ple showed the vaccine to be ap¬ 
proximately 95-percent effective m 
protecting; against hepatitis B vi¬ 
rus, published reports said. Hepa¬ 
titis B is a major cause of Hver dis¬ 
ease throughout the worid. 

Common In Asia, Africa 

Of the 200,000 to 300,000 new 
infections with the virus in the 
United States every year, an esti¬ 
mated 56,000 cases are serious 
enough to involve jaundice and 
other effects, such as nausea, fa¬ 
tigue and substantial liver damage. 
Roughly 10,000 hospitalizations 
and 200 deaths result each year. 

Hepatitis B virus is considered a 
any or public health problem in Af¬ 
rica and Asia and is believed to be 
a significant factor in-tiver cancer 
in those regions. Liver cancer ac¬ 
counts far 20 to 40 percent of all 

cancers in some parts of Africa 
and Asia. . 

In some Asian populations the 
virus is carried by up to SO percent 
of the population, according to Dr. 
Maurice R. Hilleman. rice presi¬ 
dent for virus and cell biology re¬ 
search of Merdc Sharp A Dohme 
Research Laboratories, where the 
new vaccine was developed over a 
13-year period. 

Because liver cancers in Aria 
seem closely linked to prior infec¬ 
tion with the virus, some .public 
health experts have speculated that 
widespread use of a vaccine 
against it would eventually bring 
about major reductions in the toll 
of liver cancer there. Liver cancer 
is relatively uncommon in the 
United States. 

For now the new vaccine is ex- 
to be too expensive for 

-scale use. Dr. Hflleman said 
its price was currently estimated at 
$75 to $120 far three injections 
given over six months. 

lt is expected that the three 

doses will give protection for at 
least five years. Supplies of the 
vaccine win be available for gener¬ 
al use by mid-1982, according to 
Merck Sharp & Dohme, which will 
market it as Heptavax-B. 

The expense of the vaccine is 
said to be related to the complexity 
and length of the production pro¬ 
cess¬ 

or. Hflleman said it takes about 
six months to isolate, purify and 
prepare the material for the vac- 
tine from Wood serum containing 
the virus. After concentration and 

it is tested in mon- 
for six to seven months. The 

total preparation time is the long¬ 
est of any vaccine. 

A different hepatitis B vaccine 
has been available in France since 
May. Experimental vaccines are 
reportedly in use in Japan the 
Netherlands. 

The fitness produced by hepati¬ 
tis B was once called serum hepati¬ 
tis because it was known to be 

passed through blood transfusions. 
But more rigorous blood screening 
has reduced the incidence of trans¬ 
fusion-related hepatitis. 

Medical workers and persons, 
such as kidney dialysis patients, 
who require frequent blood trans¬ 
fusions are considered to face the 
highest risk of contracting hepati¬ 
tis B. Drug addicts and persons 
with numerous sexual contacts 
also have a higher than average in¬ 
cidence of the disease. 

At least two other kinds of vi¬ 
rus-caused hepatitis are known. 
Hepatitis A, which used to be 
called infectious hepatitis, can be 
transmitted through the contami¬ 
nation of food, shellfish or utensils 
by human wastes. Dr. Hflleman 
said an experimental vaccine for 
that virus is under development. 

A third category is called “non- 
A, non-Bsignifying that it is 
caused by one or more unidenti¬ 
fied viruses distinct from the first 
two. Hepatitis can also have non vi¬ 
ral causes. 

US. Study Says Fetus Could Be Damaged 

With a Single Episode of Heavy Drinking 
Wattenffoti Pott Service 

WASHINGTON — A single epi¬ 
sode of heavy drinking early in 
pregnancy may result m serious 
physical and mental damage to the 

developing child, a study at the 
University of North Carolina has 

Skinny Nonsmokers May Achieve 
The Longest life Span, Stody Says 

,c who don’t smoke 
shows. 

The Aoodated Press 

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. — Sonny p 
much or at all live the longest, a new stutjj 

“If you show me a thin person who isnt a heavy cigarette 
smoker, m show you the person who does the best of all in life— 
the lowest death rate, the lowest stroke rate, heart attack rax* toe 
whole bit,” said Dr. William Castelli, director of the Framingham 
Heart Study. 

The group, which has been foDowing the health of 3.200 Fram¬ 
ingham residents since 1949, plans to publish the finding? soon, 
Dp. Castelli said, _ , 

The report contradicts conclusions made in December, 1980, by 
Dr. Reubk Andres of Johns Hopkins Univerajy, who said that 
the healthiest people are somewhat overweight-Dr. 
area of study a obesity, reviewed more than 40 worldwide studies 

-d* 

"ftfcAa&s n?oaBr'» — j** - 
statistics that show that people who weigh the most or the least are 
most likely to die before their time. - 

But Dr. Castelli said that the thinnest people on die charts 
smoke and die from cancer. And when the smokers are oamnaxai 
from the averages, the figures show that thin people actually bve 

tb“l°SS^know whether Twiggy is. the way we should go," he 
said. But the-starved* high-fashion image could nun out to oe 
healthier than k seems. 

Dr. Castdli said people should not continue smoking because 
they fearthey will gain weight. 

“H looks like it's better to gain that weight and get out oT that 
group that ways smoking,*1 he said. 

Eventually, those persons who have stopped smoking lose their 
initial weight- gain and return to the leva of people who never 
smoked. Dr. CastdH said. 

upon studies invtfl 
mice, researcher Kathleen K. 
concluded that there may be a 
“critical period” — around the 
third week of pregnancy in 
humans —is which the developing 
embryo is particularly susceptible 
to the condition known as *Tetal 
alcohol syndrome.” 

“Many women are not aware of 
their pregnancy at this stage. 
Those who are may sot realize that 
social or binge drinking so early in 
pregnancy may be as deleterious to 
the embryo as constant heavy 
drinking,” the researcher and her 
colleagues wrote in the current is¬ 
sue of Science magnum* 

While fetal alcohol syndrome 
has previously been associated 
with chronic drinking by alcoholic 
mothers, the article said research 
on pregnant mice suggested that 
non-alcoholic women who d™k 
heavily at this early stage of preg¬ 
nancy may put the unborn child at 
added risk. 

Risk of Retardation 

Fetal alcohol syndrome, which 
affects an estimated one in 750 
births in the United Slates, in¬ 
volves physical changes in the 3p- 

17 Abducted in Italy Theft 
The Aaodeui Prat 

BIELLA, Italy — Ten masked 
and armed bandits held 17 posons 
hostage for eight hours during an 
overnight holdup in a tannery at 
Massazza near this north Italian 
town, police reported Monday. 
The bandits got away with furs 
valued at $500,000. 

Of the child, including a 
ittened face with small eyes and 

nose, narrow forehead, and a long 
upper lip, as well as nervous disor¬ 
ders that may result in mental re¬ 
tardation. 

In the study, researchers gave 
the mice two doses of alcohol on 
the seventh day after conception, 
and found that as many as 45 per¬ 
cent of their offspring displayed 
moderate to severe malformations 
similar to those found in human 
feta) alcohol syndrome. The blood 
levels of alcohol were equivalent, 
in human terms, to about twice the 
legal maximum for drunk driving 
in most states. 

Some doctors have advised 
moderation in drinking during 
pregnancy, but U. S. Surgeon Gen- 
eralDr. Edward Brandt last Jnly 
advised women who are pregnant 
or considering pregnancy not to 
drink at alL He said some studies 
had found lower birth weight and 
greater risk of miscarriage at low 
levels of alcohol consumption. 

Typical Dutch? 

140 Years of Striss 

HospitaUtw Sc Tradition. 

5AVOY HOTEL 

BAUR EN VILLE 
ZURICH 

UmriM abwcpbm and idad dtuo- 
tion do lh* world faniw Bahnhof- 

PwodoHata 
B022 Zurich 

TofepboM 01:217-5040 
Mm 32 M5 lavey ch. 

Cattle markets, windmills and 

dyke-building are typically 

Dutch indeed. But so arc 1,5 

million decision makers with a 

large financial economic influence. Here is 

something about the media to reach them. 

The Netherlands of the eighties is more than the fairy - 

tale country that some tourists still expect to find. 

The Netherlands prove repeatedly to be a lot greater 

than its geographical size wouldsuggesr. Because of its 

position, it is strongly internationally orientated; 

familiar with ail brands in the world; open minded 

enough to try them. And financially sufficiently strong . 

to buy them as well. Because Holland belongs to the 10 

richest countries in the world. 

How to advertise in Holland? 

Just address yourself to ‘De Telegraaf HoIdingCompany’. 

Then you are in contact with ope. 

of Holland's most important •• - 

publishers of daily newspaper! 

typical Dutch! 

MBtOmd on Reagan: 

- , v l i j copfrontade in Ottawa - H&L.. 
and magazines. You have found a r_--: "■gas**.* ’ |=V-sT. 

*-=B‘ 

number of the most well-read publi¬ 

cations in the Netherlands. 

Proof: ‘De Financiele Telegraaf’ 
A daily section of ‘De Telegraaf’ and, 

as such, Holland's largest special 

interest section in the field of finance, economics, trade and 

industry. ‘De Financiele Telegraaf’ supplies its readers 

— both editorially and in advertising — with a fund of 

information about banking, investment, international 

industry, fiscal matters, management, etc. And our 

Financial and Industrial Marketing Service (F.I.M.S.) gives 

you made-to-measure advice. If you want to reach one out 

of five businessmen or 50% of ali top executives in Holland, 

you have to advertise in ‘De Financiele Telegraaf'. 

A typically Dutch way to reach an influential market! 

De Telegraaf 

P.O.Box 376- 

1000 EB AMSTERDAM 

Tel.: 020 - 5852207/2211 

.or our representative in 

T1''your country. 

your key to the Dutch Market 

i 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Nov. 17 
■Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall Street. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1981 " **■ 

Stock 
Low oiv. mi 

Ql^B 

1 VU. p/e W&. Htati Low^Sot.Cteu 

13k 

1J6 

9 
90 M 

94 
15% 
72Vi »% 
Mk a 

S“ WkACF 3® AMF 
3% AM inn 

ISg WAPI. 
"J* 23ft ARA 
51» «bA5A 
i* H% AVX M 
S'* »%AhtUJ s Ti 
3’ 17V* AaxteC MO 
if* mi*. JM 
13 1ft AOoEx . litu 

«kA«mMl 20# 
£% 14 AMD s 
<5* 30 AelnLf 122 
« 14% AhirHK 120 
SW 2% Ailoon 

nw, 34 AlrPrd M. 
?ta AirbFrt jo 
9U Akzone j» 
n, AIMOO n 
23% AMP P1AL92 
5% AMP dirfj? 

s- S3 AlaP ef 0 
gb 7«%AioP Pf Vt 
» « AMP pf 0.14 
« «%AlaP Pf 8.28 

jfe K®ts Iff 
MJO ^4AbSo ’S 
»* W AIMS) JU 

a !St» ,,J? 
in* fWAtoxer 
49 27% AlleCp T JKJ 
iw UbAlgCa ptjjSA 
WO JlftAigint uo 
ISS HftAlpln pfllf 

13%AHgPw 1J4 
® M AJIWG# 1 
fl* 39 MhKP 1M 

fiJOAWCP Pf£74 
VIM SSft AkJCP pf 12 
33 14(4 AlldMnr 1 
1! 7 AIMPd MS 
am inoAiiostr ijo 
5JW MbAlllaCh 1 
£* IStaAllaCh trtSJS 
33te 9% AlIrAO s M 
14% MkAlptlPf 

S* A,so° 8 ,Jo •4b 29 Amisua 4a 
S’ 37% A max 2J0 
gb 16ft Amrce 1-32 
40 20% Amir PffJO 
54* BrtAmHm 1.10 

3M 97 AHM PfSJO 
®* w AmApr HO 

3140 in Am Air 
,W* Z* A Air wf 

IM AAlr Pf MB 
30VO lib ABahr 15b 
4* 34 ABmd 0329 
24% 1016 ABrd PfZJS 

1M4 lonSslj^d irt 

gs s 
1040 MO A entry JD# 
38% MKACvan ITS 
3916 25 ADT 1-52 
1ft lStaAEVP* 236 
54* 34 AmExP 3 
10 7 AFamll M 

W 7 Wf 110 B 8104- n 
7.1 12 534 301% 3#n ** 
U39 385 23ft H* gft+ ft 

ISO 4(0 Mi 3*+ 10 
19 4ft 4W 4ft + 5 

U s 50 2fl0 26 36b+ 2 
11. 743 45b '43ft 4510 f n 
£2 to 14% 1430 14% 
3515 517 2P 27% 29 4-140 

* 6 2 5* % 

^7 | « » ttlj 

7»4 34 1944 1SI« 15% * 

31 9^ & J1 aSfrS 
5-911 23 10(4 IB 10(44- (0 
72io at iiu ii iin+ % 
.33 ■« IM 1710 1B444- » 

37+40 
4V0+ (4 

40 +» 

15. 12 027% 26ft 
1£ 47 4b 
15. z250 40 

*360 80% 80% 
15. <10 SJ% 
1£ *230 55 54 
Ii i 71 13* 13% 

S3 4 204 11% 18 
183 23% 24ft 

3J 1 5 13% n* 
3J f 54 27b 34* 
8.1 5 498 22b 
£8 7 15 21 20ft 

94 9* 9* 
33 44 45% 

li 11 20% 20% 
£4 I IM 32% 31* 

10 15ft 
12. 6 338 14* M* 
£3 a 23 15* Uft 
£J 5 418 44* 44b 

29 51* 51ft 
li 28 »1b 91b 
4J £ 851)23% 
£3171 11 Sft Sft 
7.1 4 »0 25% 25* 
£9 9 241 

86 3Sbd35 
37 19* 19* 

34 —I 

II - VO 
25 + (4 

940- 14 

44n 34%AGnCP 2 
37n 3344 AGn IpTL2S 
mo 1440 AGIM 2Jlto 
», 23U. AGoCv IJffia 
»}0 1444 AHerlH. 31 
34(0 13% AHoW 1.12 

24% AHom* 9 
a 31U> AHooP UM 
3744 Tin AMI 0 J2 
4ft 244 AmMOtr 

M(0 34V, ANfltR 144 
34 8(0ASLPIs 201 
17 IDWAShp I JU 
43% 2444 Am 5 Id 220 
13(4 7 ASlwril 28 
2TO 2B% AmStr 90 
«40 3414 ASTr pf S21 
40% 45 ATT 9L40 
4314 « ATT Pf 4 
33Vt 2716 ATT Pf 164 
3*14 28n ATT Pf 324 
1314 IMkAWotr 1JM 
1W0 O'* AWot Pf(25 
1044 OftAWa 9Pfl2S 
34 2444 Amoron IJO 
23V1 I1H Amtitl s20 
35% 25VSI Amclk 1 
33% 2IH0 Amfoc 124 
tan 43% AMPJrt 12B 
73 14(4 Ampco 0 20 
11(0 t Amnm 
nv> HO AmSfti nljw 
39(4 18% Aura tar 1.90 

4 444 Amst Pf 21 
« ano Amri od irt 

1910 Analog 

27™ 19%_ _ 
24(4 10% AltwIIC M 
44(0 25 Anrwtn 128 
20% 1210 Afllirtr S .14 
18 It Anta n JO. 
10(0 7 Anltmy 44a 
»* ITMiApciSl *24 
3010 1 » 
53 44 ApPw OHM 
MU UVi ApPw pKLAS 
24(4 10(4 AppIMO 
39 24(4 Areola 128 
SO 3144 Aroof Pf 2 
40 2Sto Areal Pf2.lt 
23(4 inOArctiD *.14b 
10% 15% ArlzPS 22S 
9*40 79iOAr1Ppf HUB 
13% 7 Al+Btt M 
42 29n ArOLG 120 
3U 1(4 ArlnRtY 
040 tn Armada 

4144 24nArmea IJO 
52% 31 Amc pf2.10 
40 33(0 Armr p(475 
39% 18% AirnRu IJO 
1046 13% Arm Win 1.18 
32 27 ArmW nOJ5 
20% 14(6 AreCa lb 

12V4 ATOWE 9.14 
30(4 14%Artre 20 
10 IKOArvIn 1.12 

7 11(0 11% 114k— % 
7J 59874 23(4 22% 23% 
U 3 M 47% 44% 47%+ % 
3,4 m 701 43% 42% 42%+ % 
7J S 70 17% 17(4 17%+ (0 
82 1 29(6 29(6 29%+ (4 
4.1 8 2301 37% 25% 27 +1% 

3.1 t 114 111% 114 +SV& 
1217 120 544 5% S%— (4 

34 434 1314 13 13%— % 
IM 4% 4% 4%— % 

15. 1252 MW 13% 14%—% 
3210 103 11% 11(4 11% 
U 8 1» 39 38(0 39 + 14 
14. 9 19% 19(0 1VV0 
72 1 38% 31% 38%— % 
42 7 771 34 33(6 334b— % 
42 7 41 18W 17% 1B16+ (4 
42 8 II 11 II 11 + % 
8J 9 410 35 34% 35 — M 
13. 142 23 2146 7146— % 
2215 91 7ft 7 7 
82 7 889 24% 28% H%— % 
4.1 10 100 37 36ft 37 
13. BUS 17(4 17 17% 
42 I 3M 4414 45(4 44(4 
82 4 143 7% 7% 7% 
42 I 90 43% 43% 43%+ ft 
92 51 34 34 M 
13. 49 17 14% 14%— ft 
4.9 8 24% 24(0 24%— % 

42 8 3 14 14 14 
7J 5 91 I5U 15 15(4— ft 
£711 914 35% 34% 35 + % 
3211 499 34% 34 3t%+ ft 
11 141189 25% »% 25%+ ft 

413 2% 3% 2% 
9.1 4 2S5 38% 3710 37%— U 
52 35 11% 11(4 11% 
82 4 39 12% 12% 12%+ ft 
1.1 5 «7 27%d3t% 27%+ % 
U » 51 11 10% 11 + ft 
3J) 7 32 24% 24% 2414+ % 
14. X7 38% 38% 38% 
82 73920 061 40ft 40%+ ft 
4J 23lf43% 43% 43%+ % 
12. 80 31 30% 30%— ft 
12. 141 >1% 31% 31% 
12 4 1 12(4 12% 12%— ft 
14. *100 9 9 9 + ft 
15. xlDO 8% 8% 8%— 40 
54 5 11 3946 29% 29%— % 
22 0 18 20ft 20ft 30 W— ft 
3212 147 28 27% 27% 
586 26 25% 2446 25 — % 
2216 409 52 51% 52 + % 
43 4 44 M%dl3% 14% 

10 41 4% 446 416— ft 
82 5 4 20ft 20ft 20 ft— ft 

80 24% 34% 24(6 
15 5 5 

4fl 33% 32% 33%+ % 
2 17 17 17 — ft 
M 14% 14% 14%+ ft 

_ 40 26 25% 24 + % 
2.IT3 107 22% 21% 22%+ % 
U 9 449 42 41(6 4]%— % 
1210 189 13% 13ft !3%— ft 
32 7 25 1546 dl5% 15%— % 
6-1 I 10 716 7% 7ft 

--   1217 379 19% 19ft 19%-ft 
Ifft AptflP un2* U 29 24V0 23% 34 + ft 
47 ApPw pfB.12 15. *100 53 

1£ Z230 4* 
14. 51 19 

4 102 14% 
38 9 174 33% 
42 2 47 

Anchor 124 
lAnCioy 120 

73 3 
14. 
72 7 

23 
8.1 6 
42 5 

53 + % 

1&% «%t* 
14% 14ft— ft 
33 33(6+ ft 
47 . 47 

4 34 34 34  % 
2 7 g, ,7% ,4% ,7%+ ft 

11 *140 83% 
7.1 f 19 no 
4210x353 35ft 

4 193 T% 

72 4 1*S 
<2 14 
U. (10 
3J 4 

34 
lft !«- to 

3J 4 32 34ft 
78 7 lit 14 

(100 28% 

S3 
_ ■ Atarco 120a 

40ft SlftAnlo'pMS) 

31% WbAMDB'MO 
53% 43ft AMD pf4JS 
14% 4ft AM ad n 
30 20 AHihm IJO 
lift lSVOAtCvEI £12 
64 SlftAflCE Pf587 
74% MftAtlRIdi 220 
» 29% AtfRc Pf325 

177 9116 AM He Pf2J0 
20 WftAIIOBCp 
34% 2346Ainiat » 22 
31% 21% AuTDt > 24 
32% 14 AvcoCp 120 
44% 38 A«ea pf 320 
34% 17ft AwurV JO 
40% 39 AviMT lb 
42% 30(0 Avan 3 
44 14% AvdJn 

1220 35 W* ... 
.984 34 22ft 31(0_ _ 

72 7 13 14(0 14% 1414+ % 
24 — % 
34%+2% 

— ft 

7.1 6 143 25% 25% 25%+to 
11. Ill 44 45 45 — ft 

18 195 13 13 13 
55 5 9 27ft 27ft 27ft + ft 
12. S 413 17% 17% 17%+ ft 
92 2 61 41 81 +9(4 S 71054 44% 44ft 44%+ % 

(220 31ft 30% J0%— % 
22 5 104% 105ft 106ft— ft 

3 75 17ft 17% I7%— ft 
1219 4 27% 27% 27%—% 
1218 214 20% 27% 2Sft-ft 
19 5 741 20% 20ft 30ft- ft 
72 25 42ft 41% 42ft + ft 
3311 12 25 34% 25 
2.113 411 48% 48ft 48%+ % 
9J 8 781 31% 30% 31%+ % 

13 31 

2% lft BT Mia m - 14% lift Batmc 0 28 
53% 31% Bknntl 20 
22% 14% BaMor J2 
54 34 BaldwU 120 
WHO 54ft BMU pl 2.06 
34% 34% BallCP IJO 
3H0 17ft BallvMf .10 
24% 18% BolfGE 220 
37% 32 Balt pfB4Jp 
33ft 23 BonOal IJO 
27% 19% Banflao JO 
29ft 14ft Banal* a JO 
59 37%BanP of 2 
47% 31%BkNr 3J0 
16% 11% BkofVa 1.14 
30ft 21ft BnkAm 152 
29% 22 BkARl nZ20 
37% 26% BnkTr *185 
22 14% BkTr pf2J0 
37% 29 BkTr pfA23 
17ft B% Bannar .10 
32% 18ft BaraCR 28 
■a ltft BomC* 1 
27ft 16U. Barnet * -M 
23% 13% BarvWr 20 
9% 3% BURN 

49% 41 BaUCb 154 
33 22% BaxTr • J8 
11% 7 BovFIlt 
21% 17%Bav5Ki 2J2 
14% 7% BOWK .751 
29% 22(0 Bearing 1 
23% ltft BoalFd 120 
44% 34% Boat pf 338 
43ft 23HBKluil 20 
54% 37ft BactnO 1 
25 7% Bakar _ 
37ft ZTftBdCDP »2«> 

Bft 5% BoMnH 36b 
34% 16% B«rHow 36 
18% 10% fMrillnd .34 
17ft 14% BalCd OlJO 
32% 22% Bwmft 180 
67% JOft Beadlx 3 
54% 42ft Bcndxpf 4J4 
25ft 18(6 BanfCp 2 
31% 25ft BOOM p!4J0 
19% 15ft Banal pan 
12ft 4% BanatB Jfo 
5ft 3 Borkor . 

29% 17ft BasfPd J2 
32 19ft BattiSH 120 
38 25 BMThr *20 
29 18% BIMWV 184 
25ft 9 BIsFSL. 301 
21% 14ft OtockO 36 
26ft 20% BlkHPW 2.16 
24ft 16ft BlalrJn . .1 
22ft 1416 B1ISM. 1.14 
38 28ft BICkHR 1.92 
33% 24% BIUCB IJO 
4% 2% BotaiaBr . 

44(6 22ft Boalno 120 
48ft 28ft BottaC 180 
30 23% Bordon U5 
53% 37ftBorpW 2J0 
4ft 2 Bamun .151 

24% 19% Baaed 220 
64% Mft Bate ptBJB 
9% 7ft BotE prt.17 

10% 9. BaaE pt124 
6 246 Bronllf 

26% 22 BrloSI 138a 
58% 43% BrtSfM 1J4 
41 17% BrifPf 1,960 
T7ft 13% BrkwU IJO 
25% 19 BkyUO 220 
20 16% BkUG pf227 
26% 24% BkUG BOM 
31ft 15% B«mSn 1J2 
31 19% B«mGB (1-60 
37% 22 Bum Fir 34 
32% 13 BriMwfc JO 
33% 24% Bmsk Df240 
44 29ft BrushW IJO 
26% 14% BueyjEr. M 
12% lft Bundy JBa 
16ft 13% BunkrH 2.U 
27% 17 Burllnd 1J2 
77 37 BrlNtfi IJOa 
8% 4% BrINo pfJ5 

10% 15ft BUM PI3.13 
22% 15ft Bumo S 20 
9% 4% BmiWL _ 

55ft 27% Buiroft 220 
lift 9 Butlrin St 
31% 14U BUTTOB 

14 1% lft lft 
U i 17 13% 13ft 13% 
1211 830 37 34% 37 
1212 39 22ft 2216 22%+ ft 
73 9 94 55% 54(6 54%— % 
2J 3 lid 81 d + % 
S3 7 24(134% 34% 34%+ % 
2101884 28ft 28ft 28%+ ft 

11. 6 212 24% 24% 24ft— ft 
13 *68 334* 33V» 33%+ % 

■4J12 39 28% 38 28 — % 
1210 121 25% 25ft 25ft— U 
42 3 532 18ft 18% 18ft+ % 
5-0 1 40 40 48 
7J 4 239 44ft 43% 44%— % 
73 7 73 15% 15 15 
62 72172 23ft 23ft 23ft + ft 
83 tO 7 26ft 26% 266k- % 

53 5 253 35 34% 35+14 
11 21 19ft 19 19ft+ ft 
14. 1 31 31 31 
1212 34 13 12% 13 
12 14 223 30ft 29% 29ft-1% 
52 8 10 11% 18% 18% 
OJ 9 30 34 25% 24 
2212 18 14ft 14% 14(6— % 

12 M 4ft 4% 4(1 
3J15 136 47% 46(6 44% % 
1J171094 32% 32 32%+ % 

13 28 9% 9 9% 
U. T 28 28ft (9% 20ft + % 

7 II 13% 12% 12(6 
U 1 44 27ft 27ft 27ft— % 
7J 61332 17% 17% 17(6— % 
9J 41 35% 34(6 34%- % 
1216 172 29 28ft 38(6 
2.113 248 46(4 45(4 46(6+ % 

11 103 8% 8% 8(4— % 
23 6 59 28 27% 27%—1 

53 7 4 4ft tft 4ft— % 
SJ 7 322 18(4 17% 18 — % 
1J 9 73 15% 15% 15%— % 

11 16% 14% 14% 
7.1 5 If 23 d»% 23%— ft 
52 3 50 55ft 55% 5S%+ % 

16 12 47 44% 47+16 
92 142 20ft 19(4 20(4+1% 
15. 5 29 28% 29 + (6 
15. 2230 17 14% 17 
44 5 313 4% 4% 4% 

62 1% 3% 3%— % 
1J 7 315 lift 17% 18 
73 4 1494 20% 30% 30(4 
2.113 231 29% 39 39 — % 
4210 47 Mft 73V. 23344- (6 

41 13% 11% 1l%— % 
U 9 1450 14(4 14% 14% 

9.9 6 30 SW 31ft 21ft— ft 
42 7 13 22% 2214 22ft— W 
A3 4 19 18 T7ft 18 
5312 36 34(4 36 34ft 
7J 7 181 25 Mft 34%+ ft 

11 2ft 3ft 2(6 
4.1 41111 23% 22% 22ft + ft 
5J 7 222 33% 33 33%+ ft 
7J 5 174 37% 27 27%+ ft 
£7 7 111 50(6 49% 49%—% 
6J II 2% 3% 2ft 
12. 5 IBB 24% 23ft 24 + ft 
1£ 1210 58 57% 58 

lft lft 
9% P%— ft 
3(6 2(6 

22% 33%+ ft 
52ft 53(6+1% 
23 21 + % 
13% 14 
34 a*ft+ % 
17% 17%— ft 
34% 24% 

8.15 21 lift WH «S+I}k 
52 0 43 39% 2f% Mft+Jft 

22 13 494 30(6 30 30 —1 
£1 7 445 1114 17% 17% 
7J 13 Mft 31 M + (6 
1410 if 35% W* 35%-% 
$2 9 141 14(6 ltft 16(0— (6 
6J 5 23 8% •% B%+ % 
14. 19 15% 15ft lftt+ft 
4J 4 915 23% 23ft 23%— % 
19 8 470 52% 51* 52%+ ft 
11. 23 Sft 5 5ft+ ft 
13. 1 15% 15% 15(0— (4 
£9 7 291 17% 17 17%+ ft 

51 310 Sft 5% S%+ VO 
£3 11234 am 30% 31(0+ (4 
63 8 54 11(1 IMk lift- ft 

11 M 15V6 14% 14%— ft 

K 15 lb 
15. 6 V* 

179 2* 
5JU 20 22* 
£412 MO S3* 
85 3 42 33 

M 
9J 6 47 24* 
1£ 1 17* 
15. 61 26* 

120a 
2J0 

70% 41WCBI Ind 
41ft 45% CBS 
16% 8% CCI 
19 11(0 CLC 
lift lift CNA Fn 
33 14(6 CNA Pf MO 
9% I CNA I 1.14a 

35ft 27(1 CPC 5 1.9* 
23 15ft CPNM £» 
40ft 41 CSX 2J4 
31ft 21% CTS 1 
35% 23ftCabOf 32 
13% 4(0 Cadanc 
15(6 6ft Co«*o n 
35(6 13(4 CdlBin JOr 
47 36(4 Com ml 20 
23% IMCRLka £« 
33% MUCamSa 2.10 
2Sft 13ft CaflipT bn 
44ft 31 CUPOC Bl-» 
23% IJftConPje BlJS 
44 25 Conoid 24 
35W 21(4 Cannon 1JB 
am MftCaocns Jjf 
24(6 14% CopHId Ijo 
9 3% Caring 8 JO 

52% UtCarlW ■ M 
33 34 Carnal IJ? 
M 48(6 COfBCO s 
17(6 10 Corn rn Ji 
20% 16% CorPw 

3210 37 -«i*o« fjjjrrS 
£5 I 248 51ft 50% 51(0+ (6 

5 335 16ft 14 14 + ft 
4 11 11% 11% 11% 

11 M 13ft \3ft 13ft- ft 
4J 1 14(6 Mft Mft 
13. 23 9 9 9 + ft 
5.7 I 88 33% 33% 33%+ % 
92 4 28 22% 22% 22%+ ft 
£0 7*122054% 55(6 56ft + % 
4J 8 *9 Mft 24 M —ft 
13 8 65 37% 37% 77(0— % 

4 7% 7ft 7%— ft 
6 343 8 7(4 8 + ft 

£211 124 13% lift 13 — ft J12 5 J5U 44% 45%+ ft 
22 214 15ft M 15ft+ ft. 
7J 7 44 29ft Mft 39 — % 
4.1 9 38 22(6 22ft 22%+ ft 

*57 31ft 31 31% 
41 IS Mft 15 

22 25 1 27 27 27 + ft 
4J I 11 Mft Mft Mft 
412 183 74ft 73ft |Mb- % 

SJ 7 140 21ft 20ft »ft— % 
79 4ft 4ft 4(1| + ft 

18 9 505 32% 31% 33 + % S3 T 104 29 28ft 28%+ (0 
£715*180 Mft 73 74W+ ft 
12 5 M 14(0 Mft 14ft+ Ui 
l£ 4 207 30*4 20% *0»+ % 

lSMentti Stack 
HWi Law CHv. hi 

Ofa 

s YW. P/E life Htair UwCquSt.am 

21ft 17% Carp pf£6i 
51ft 37 CorTic 2.10 
M% 15%CaroPlr US 
21 14% ConHw 1J2 
35% 24% CartH pi 2 
15(4 ■% CartWI 20 
10ft TftCascNO 1JM 
M% 9%CojTIO» JO 
73ft 49% CntrpT 220 
34(0 14 CacoCP 36 
49ft 49 Celoiua 4 
3f sinceicii Pf4ja 
“ TftCtnCa 
44ft 20(4 centax JS 
15H 11(6 ConSaW IJO 

19 15% CanHud 2J4 
15ft llftCanllU 1J2 
25% 23 CnlLf PI2J7 

1£ 7 Mft 19% »ft+ % 
4J 8 14 44% 44 44 — % 
72 S 4 Mft Mft Mft 
I.T 71876 15ft 14(6 15 — ft 
&J 2 25 
tB 7 193 13ft 
12. 6 57 .8(4 

&2 8 M9 9ft 
42 71779 53ft 
£3 4 3 IB 

25 25 — ft 
9ft 18 
8% BWt— ft 
9ft 9ft- ft 

52 52%—1 
18 18 - ft 

U I 14 Sft »te 58%+ % 
13. 3 Mft 33(4 33ft- % 

11 M 14% 14 14 — % 
U 9 63 25 24ft 24% 
11. 6 554 15ft 14% 15+14 

19(6 16% Cnl L> Pf2JZ 
12% OftCttlllPS 124 

1.72 
40ft a chute 
IS II CeMPw 
19(0 10 CnSava J4 
25% 21% CenTil ZIO 
14% 14 CV1PS tO.12 
31ft 6% ContrDT JSI 

9% 4 CntryTI JO 
38% 25% Canwlil 120 
17% 10 Crt-iMti JO 
34% 10% CtSSAlT JO 
30W 17ftOimain lm 
29ft 17 auni pnjo 
54 37 Chml Bf420 
11% 7% ctiamSn JO 
25ft 4%Charico i 
17% 2% chart wf 
(4% no Chan Pius 
Uft lOftChasPd 1J8« 
59% 41ft arnu 3.10 
02% 49 Chase M720 
4T MftChase **535 

9(0 6% ChetMa 20 
63 MVkChmNT 3J4 
27% 17ft ChNY pflJ7 
39% Mft ClMSVa .96 
39% 77 ChasPn IJO 
33 19 CNW n 
78% 24(6 ChlMIW 
63% 18ft OHM! Pf 
24ft 17% ChlPnoT 3 
13(6 6 ChkFHIII 20 
40 26ft Ch rise If I J2t 
15% 7 Chrism 20k 
28W 17% Chroma i.ia 
I SftChryslr 
1% 1% Chrvs wt 
9% 3% Chrys of 

37(0 23% Church J4 
28ft 24ft ClnBtHI 733 
17(0 14 anGE 2.10 
69ft 56ft CMC Pi 9JO 
*9% SSftClnG Pf 930 

13. 5 39 18 17% II 
12. 6 S3 14% 1490 Mft 
12. *390 9% 23% 23%+ % 
14. Z330 Mft 18% IBV&+ (6 
11 7 355 lift 11 llft+ ft 

204 38 017 38 — % 
14. 7 163 12% Mft 12%— % 
7J 9 207 11(4 lift lift- % 
S3 9 173035(6 3S16 35%+ ft 
12. 5 21 Ul7 16% 17 + % 

II lift II lift 
9J 6 17 7ft 7% 7%— M 
42 5 127 » 31% 31%+ % 
82 48 10ft 10% 10%+ % 
4J 6 B2S ltft dlBft 18(4- ft 
72 9 J79 20% 19ft 19ft 
£5 2 18% 18% 18%— ft 
12. . 35 39% 39U 39% 
19.11 619 Tft Tft 7ft— % 
1115 343 10% 9ft 9ft— % 

137 5% 3% 5% 
15. 51 18% 10ft lffft 
10. 10 13% 13% 13%— ft 

£4 4 640 58 57% 57(6+ % 
14. 3 a 55 53 + % 
14. 15 31% 37% 38%+ ft 

73 6 21 Tft Tft 7ft 
41 5516 54% 54%—ft 
10 Mb 34% 24% 
7 28(0 28% 28(0- I* 

36 34ft 36 34ft+ % 
646 20ft 19%. SB - ft 

7J 4 
7J 

32 7 
4J11 

6 

70 57 Cl 
92 75 CL... 
46ft 23WCJnMjJ 
30% 20% Clllcrp 

nG Pf 9J2 
nB oflBJO 

•72 
1J4 

230 
1J6 

£20 

69% 3SW CltlSvC 120 
30% 30% Cllylnv 120 
2 V6 Cltvl wt 

47 37 atvln Pf 2 
9% 4% Clohtr s2lb 

38% 2716 Clark E £20 
44ft 31 CtvClt IJO 
14% 13% CbvEl £08 
55% 44 Civ El PfTJO 
9% 6% Clavapk 20 

14% 9% Clorax J4 
15% 9 CloettP .76 
11 5% Coach m 
59% 2516 Coastal 20 
58% 30 Csft pf 1J3 
40ft 29% CaeaCI 2J3 
4316 20% CldwBK 1 
24(6 14ft CoteN s 31 
13% 6% Co I *C0 
29 ISWCohmw 1 
18(0 laftCoiaPar IJO 
35% 28% CdIbP Pf3J0 
13% 7ft Col lAlk 32 
14% 7% CollnP s 
24% 13% CalPaa 120 
41% 27% ColGas £70 
5716 44% CoIGj Pf528 
«5% 71% Col u Pet 28 
18% 14ft CSO pf £43 

■09 87% CSO pfoISJS 
■08% 93 CSO pfnlUS 
24% uncambin uo 
54(6 32ft CmbEn 120 
25 16 Comds B J8 

9% 7% CmSw n .16 
,5340 24 Caradrl 
'22ft Mft CrawE 220 

4(6 5(0 CwE srtA 
20 13ft CwE Pf 122 
14ft 12 Cwe Pf 1.90 
15ft 12%CwE pr 2 
60 49 CWE pf BJB 
19% 15ft CWE pl £37 

.22% 1816 CwE Pf £87 
-to 51 Cwe pf IL49 
51% 42 CWE pf 7J4 
15% 12ft ComES 1J8 
42% 41(6 Comsat £30 
35ft 19ft CoPsvc 20 
319k 10 Compgr J7I 
34ft lift Com pSt 
49ft 24% Cptvsn * 
Sft 15(6 ConAgr 
42 28ft ConcMI 
58ft 39ft ConnGn 
II lSftCmNG 
27% 14% Conroe 
33% 21% ConEd _ _ 
38% 32ft ConE Pf 5 
Uft ZZftCOnFds £13 
7816 52 ConF PI4J0 
45 a% CnsFrt Ml 
57 43 CiuNG 3S2 
19ft 15% ConsF'w 234 
33 7616 CnPw Pf4J0 
51(6 43ft CnPw Pf725 
54% 44% CnPw pf7J7 
55 45 CnPw »f7J6 
77 23ft OlPw pf3J8 
27% 23ft CnPw PrtLtS 
17% 14(6 CnPw pr£50 
lift 14% CnPw PT223 
13 4(0 ConlAIr 
8W 4ft ConlCop 24 

31(6 21ft CntlCP £40 
40% 3016 CMIGrp £40 
19ft 14ft CntGp Pf 3 
34ft 28(6 CntGo PMJ0 
42(6 2716 Conti 11 2 
19% 13% ContTel 1J4 
42% 29(6 CIDolo sJO s% rgsae-aa 
10% Tft Cook Un J7r 
42 42 cnopr 1J4 
4316 43ft Coopt pf£90 
44(6 25ft CoopUt JO 
21 11 COOPT 9J4 

^ W8BS 'JS 
18% lift Co rein s J8 
75ft 50 Corns £33 
24 17% CorrBIk 1J4 
34% 25% Cowl as 1 
39% 24ft Cox Bd S 36 
8% 4% Craig 

47% 32ft Craiw UOb 
48% 70 CrayRs 
lift 4% CredfF JO 
30ft 2016 CradF pf£75 
37% 20% Crllan 
42 30% CrockN £40 
28ft 21(6 CrekN pf£18 
18(6 11% crmK % .94 
37 25ft CrwtvCk 
58% 25 CrwZal £30 
43(6 34ft CrZel pM23 
38% 22(6 CrumF 124 
22% 8% Culbro _25a 
M(6 25ft CvmEn 2 
9% 7 Currlnc 1.10 

50% 24% CurtW 1 
39 22% CVDOPS 1.10 

45 151 57 54% 55 —1ft 
4- 47% 47% 47%— % 

11.14 111 17% dl7 17% 
W19 39 12ft 12% 1216+ ft 

4.9 25 16 31% 31 ft 31ft— % 
4.9 M 5 816 lft Bft— 16 
6J 6 55 II 17ft 17(6— ft 

494 4 d 3(6 3(6— ft 
56 3 lft 1% 

114 4% 4ft 4ft 
£1 8 111 27W 24(6 2716+ ft 
93 6 4 27% 27% 27%— ft 
13. 7 202 Mft 16 -16 — ft 
1£ *190 43% 02ft 4216+ ft 
is. *2oo *3 ta a +i 
15- *300 *3% 42 63% + l% 
11 *100 7*16 76ft 7416 + 116 

£711x113 24% 25% 24ft + % 
6- 0 8 2194 24% 25% 251k— ft 
£113 5451 53 50 51 + ft 
7J 4 422 22% 21% 2216+ % 

44 7-16 9-32 9^2—1-32 
£8 IS 34% 33% 3416+ % 
4J 7 40 7 tft 7 
£2 7 X76 27 d26(& 24%+ ft 
3J 6 25 31% 31 31U+ ft 
13 4 441 15ft 15% 15%— ft 
15. *250 50% SDV> 58%+ Va 
M 7 41 ft I 8—16 
7- 5 4 236 lift 11 11U+ ft 
£8 4 43 13% 13% 1314— % 

55 18 8 - 7(6 7ft 
I. 1 475 38ft Mft 35%+ ft 
£3 3 Mft 34(6 34ft— (4 
62 91179 54 33V* Mft- % 
£447 6 42(6 42% 42%—% 
£118 12 23% 23% 23%— % 

5 722 6ft 6% 4(6+ % 
UM 31 » 23% 34 + % 
7.7 81482 15% 15% 15%+ ft 
12. iH a 3D 30 —1 
62 7 47 10% 10%. Mft 

6 52 12 lift 11(6 
7JM IM 19b 19% 19% 
B.7 6 87 31b 31 31%+ % 
II. 59 48b 47% 48b + ft 

1210 Z77 43 41ft 42%+1 
14. 2 17 17 17 + ft 

16. *40 95 95 95 —1 
16. *100 97% 97% 97%+ ft 

7J 41121 23% 22% 23b + % 
4J 9 142 J7b 36% 34%+ % 
U13 95 23 22b 22b— (6 
1.9 20 149 8% BH 8%— % 

14 341 39 37ft 38 — % 
13. 71062 22% 22 22%+ b 

7.1 
14. 
14. 
16. 
14. 
16 
IS¬ 
IS. 
li 7 

1 U 7b 
3 28 

12 I3U 
9 14 

I2M 55 
39 17% 

7 21 

7ft 7b+ ft 
20 20 + ft 
13% 1316+ % 
13ft 14 + % 
54 54 —1 
Mft 17 + % 

_ __ mm, ao(6— % 
*100 54b 54b 54b 
*300 49 48 49 + 2% 

33 15% 15% 15% 

£96 

1£ 
li 
T£ 
15. 

4.1 11 152 54% 55% .... 
1J 20 164 37% 32% 32%+ 

125 IBM 10 10%— % 
9 4(9 19ft 12b 12(6+ (6 

24 2136 24ft d24% 24(4— % 
43 8 45 17% 17% 17%+ % 
7J 5 12 30% 30 30%+ % 
3J 4 438 55% 53% 55%+l(6 
1£ 4 14 II 17ft 18 + ft 
3J14 X33 23b 22% 23%+ % 
9.T 51384 32% 32b 32%+ b 
14. 7 35% 35b 35%+ ft 
6J 4 742 31% 30% 31 + % 
62 1 72ft 72% 72%+1% 
£7 4 122 41ft 41 41 — ft 
13 6 27 48ft 48 48%+ b 
!£ 5 7!ia 17% 17ft 17(6 
1£ *20 30 29% 29%—1% 
15. *100 49% 49% 49(4+1% 
14. *58 49% 49% 49% 
1£ *345052 50% 51%+ ft 

18 36% 26 ■ 
11 25b 25 
4 14% 14% 
9 14b 14% 

158 4% 6% 

ii’ 5 400 3% 

1£ 4 *14 T 
14. ■ 1 

£3 4 141 
84 8 331 18% 
U 9 851 39 
IX *100 33ft 
3J8 8 2 24 
1J 9 41 4% 
£5 9 203 49% 

£711 
3J 
£9 
65 7 80 8% 8 > 
£910 1 13% 13ft 13b + 1% 
4J 9 443 54% 54(4 54(6—lft 
8712 4 20% 20ft 20%+ % 
3J19 43 30W 30 30 
J18 598 35 34 34%+ ft 

32 7ft 7ft 7%— b 
63 7 49 35ft 35b 35% 

40 271 34% 35b 34 + M 
4J131172 lift lift llft+ % 
93 5 29% 29ft 29ft+ % 

6 15 97ft 27% 27% 
7J 5 218 31 . » 31 + % 
9J 14 22% 22% 22b + % 

61 4 4 15(6 15ft 15(6 
7 101 24ft 25ft 24 — % 

8J10 574 27ft 24(6 27%+ % 
]£ 494 3X6 38b 38(6+ b 
63 5 101 33% 32% 33%+ ft 
UW 5 18% 18% 18% 
£9 3 328 33ft 32(4 33ft+1 
16 13 8% 7ft I — % 

£5 4 25 41% 40b 40ft—1 
£1 4 17 24ft 24% 24*+ % 

rars 
2* sns 

... .. JB A 
73 52b 50% 51 —1 
ft 30ft 29(6 30%+ 16 

3 384 1416 14 14 — b 
1 7 3 41% 41% 41%— b 

1.12 

4ft 2ft DMG 
12% SftDPF 
Mft 5% Demon 
23 12%DanRhr ... 
33% aOftDanaCp 140 
Mft 13ft Daniel • .18 
52% 39(4 DartK iO40 
81 40% DataGfl 
20% 4ft DafTar 
67% 38ft Datpnt s 
Uft n Davco J4 
42(6 40 DavtHd 2J0 
14(6 lift DavTPL 132 
54% 47 DPL pf 730 
54 42 DPL pf 737 
51% 17ft DnWIftr JO 
47ft 32% Owe 2 
12ft 18% DxIfnP 1J2 
82ft 49 DaltOA 1J0 
41% 24% Della wl 
19% 7b Deltona 
30ft 23% DlxCh s 1 
25 ISftDonMfa UO 
31ft 17% Dennys J8 
18b lift Dentalv J8 
17 ii%D85ata 1.12 
12% 10 DetEd MB 
44% 55ft Date pt9J2 
53% 45 DetE pf7JS 
52 43% Date 01725 
31 42% DetE p 17-36 
22% 14% DE pfF£75 
22% 14% DE OTB £73 
93 73ft DE pit 12J0 
14b 13bD«fE pr£2S 
33 23b Dexter 1.10 
14 Sft DIGlOr J4 
24U ISftDIGk) pf£25 
4a IBftDlalCP M0 
39% 26b Plaint £20 
39ft 23ft OtamS 1.76 
48b 31% Dieoa s 

113b 80b Oiallal 
13% 9% Dllllnc n JO 
25(6 13ft OllkXI 7 JMh 
67% 43(6 Disney 1 

416 2% Dlvigln 
15% TOW DrPepp JO 
24ft 15% Dim a s .16 
32% 20% Donald J4 
14 7% Donut JO 
43 30% Danrriv 1JB 
31 16% Dorsey 1 
32% 24b Davor 8 J6 
39 23% DowCh 1J0 
55b 2BftDowJn S .92 
31ft 15% Drove s 36 
57 30% Drosr Jf 
16b 13ft DrexB lJ9o 
Wk 1W. Dniyfs tM 
54 Mft duPant 220 
34ft 24% duPnt Pf£50 
43 34 duPnf pMJO 
22 15% DukeP 2J0 
44% 55 Duk* pf£7D 
64 52(6 Duke DfUO 
59% SI Duka pf7J0 
23 19% Duka pf2J9 
93 79 Duka of 11 
42% 52% Duke pfUB 
70% 53b Dunsr £34 
13ft llftDuqU ISO 
14 llUDua pf 1J7 
15% 12b Due pf 2 
1514 12% Due PtK&IO 
17 13% DU* or £31 
25 21MDua pr 235 
Si 44 Due pf 7 JO 
37 23% OycaP n.tSe 
13 6b DynAm .15 

35 140 3% 3b 3%+ M 
94 11% 11(6 11(6+ 16 

£8354 48 7% 7% 7% 
73 4 15 14ft 14-Tk 14ft+ % 
63 8 185 25(6 25 25%— % 
312 24 19% 18% 19%+ % 

4J 7 540 SOW 50 50 
14.748 52b 50b 52b + lft 

95 7% 7 7 
18 459 45b 44% 44(4+1 

4511 27 12% 12% 12%+ % 
£3 9 345 52ft 50(6 50(6—1% 
13. t 204 14(4 14b 14%— b 
l£ *100 52 52 52 + (i 
1£ 1250 49 48b 49 +5 
Mil 78 49% 49ft 49%+ W 
5J10 932 36 35% 34 +lb 
11 8 704 121k 12% 12% 
£2 8 1032 50b 49% 49(6 

I 29 25 25 —lft 
7 430 9b 8% 9 + U 

3413 x58 29ft 29% 29%+% 
63 7 17 21b 21 21 — % 
£3 8 152 27b 24b 94(4—1% 
5J12 33 lift 15ft 15ft 
6J 4 20 13% 13 13 
1£ 6 432 12% 11% 12% 
1£ zIOO 42 42 42 + % 
15. *130 50 50 30 +1 
IS. *420 49% 48% 48% 
16 *200 47 46% 44%—1% 
1£ 
1£ 

1 

1£ 
£6 9 
£9 6 
II. 
£1 11 
6J14 

II II 18 
.18 18 18 — % 

O 81b 81b 81 b+ b 
21 14(6 14% 14(6 
55 23ft 21ft ZK6+ b 
50 9% 9W 9b 
10 19(6 19% 19(6— (6 
IS 46 45(6 45(4+ b 
93 35% 33% 35 +1% 

£5 7 95* 27ft 27 27V»- b 
16 304 46 45 45 —1 
13 2075 91(6 90(6 91 + ft 

£5 4 X4S 13b 12* 12ft— % 
£9 10 50 24ft 23% 24%+ ft 
IJ14 547 57% 52b 52%+ % 

* 122 2ft 2b 2Vb— % 
4+ 9 004 12b 12 12ft— ft 

1172 itftdlSft 16%—% 
£1 7 16 21% 21% 21ft+ ft 
1J11 542 13% Uft I3K+ ft 
0310 23 40 39% 39%— ft 
£B 7 27 17ft 17ft 17b— b 
£313 71 29% 28% 291A+ % 
7J 7 4962 24ft Mft Mft— ft 
1.922 72 47% 47 47b + b 
£4 9 44 17% 17 17ft— b 
£1 8 1382 32ft 32ft 33ft + ft 
li 20 15ft 15*6 15ft+ b 
U 7 54 26% 24 MV.+ % 
6.1 7 5243 39% 39ft 39U+ 16 
li 8 29b 28% 2B(6+ b 
li 7 37% 34ft 37W+1W 
10. 71034 U22ft 21(6 22 
15, 1230 41 59 St -1 
li <740 54% 55 55 -1% 
1£ ZSD 54% 53 54%+ % 
li 7 25b 20 28 — ta 
Ii ZT700 S3* 83* 83*+1% 
11 *600 54% 55 55 —I 
£4 16 78 45 64(6 45+16 
1£ 7 431 13ft Uft Uft 
1£ *88 12% 12% 12%+ U 
l£ *100 12% 13% 13%+ b 
I5> 7 Mft 14 141k + ta 
1£ *400 15% 15% Mb—b 
li *118 23b 23b QU. 
li *38 48% 48% 48ft— ft 
J14 *« JS 34% 25 + ft 

1.9 6 38 8b • 8 — W 

48* 32* EGG JO 
55* 38* E SVS .1 
22ft 13* EOflMP .«* 
28 lift Eosco 1-32 
13ft 4 EoatAlr 
7% 2% EAL wtO 

IS* MMEBAIr B«J9 
20b 14(4 EtAlr pfMO 
32% 18 EostGP UOB 
12% 10b 8osrUII IJO 
85ft 40* EsKOd 9a 
41% 21b Eaton 1J2 

14% id Eeniln S3 
31ft 20ft Eckrd s .« 
31b M EdlsBC M4 
23 I4ta Edwrd 3 JO 
29% 19b EIPbm MB 
18* 15* EPS dpf2J5 
26% 22% EFG pf I?? 
19* 9% EF«r JO 
9* 4* ElecAl 

29* 14* EDS 9 JO 
0 2ft ElMeMC . 
9% t EMM pf T 

30b 19% do In MO 
8* 4* Elixir 

49ft 34(6 Emr,EI 9 
23 9ft EmrRd £791 
1916 12 EmrvA I 
37% 26ft Emhart 730 
11% 9(6 EmpDs M4 
4% 3 Em* pf 27 
4ft 3 Etna of JO 

49% 13 Eraplnc 20 
30ft 17 EnoCP njt 
Sft 14% EnnlsB 33 
40 22* Enwrefi M4 
12% 4 Ensrce n 

1J18 134 48ft 40% 40ft+ ft 
£020 48 SOW 49% 50 + ft 
7J 4 40 13ft 13ft 13(4+ ft 
£7 7 34 2346 23 23 —1 

981 6ft 4b 4ft + ft 
79 3 2ft 3 + ft 

17. 12 14 15% 15ft 
17. 10« 18(4 18ft 18* + ft 
£910 114 22 21ft 22 + ta 
l£ 4 84 lift 11% lift 
£S B 14£0 44ft 44 44b+ ft 
£710 211 31ft 30% 3CVW-1 

£417 211 11% lift 11%+ ft 
£911 944 23(6 23 23*- ta 
£4 7 7 24% 24% M%— b 
£0 6 72 20 19* 19(6+ Hi 
£2 9 491 23ft 23% 23ft + ft 

14. 30 17% M% 17 —ft 
li 9 25(4 25% 25(6+ * 
£8 90 19 10(6 IDft 10ft+ ft 

14 44 SM 5ft 5% 
£514 4B9 24 23% 23H+ ft 

88 35 3* 1% 3ft— ft 
li 3 4(4 4(6 4(4 
74 7 If 21* 2Dft 21*+ * . 

16 4 Bft 7% 7%— ft 
4J11 701 44% 43* 44*+!* 

2). 10 13* Uft Uft 
7J 9 84 Uft 12ft Uft- ft 
U 6 40 30* 30 30 — * 
Till 7 II 11 II 
li *400 3% 3% 3ft + ft 
li 2100 3(6 3* 3(6+ % 
£5 18 42 14 15(6 15(6— ft 
11 7 495 18% lib Mb— ft 
£4 6 I 21% 21 21 — * 
£4 7 697 M* M 24W+ ft 

402 7% 7* 7% 

12 Month Stock Eta. 
Hlon LOW Dlv. in IVM.P/EM6 

SOW 38* Enftra J6 
18* 10ft Elite* 1 
1«% 7* Envrtec 
24* 19* EauHx £40 
12 4* Eaulmk .721 
1916 UftEamk PlZd 
34b 24 EatGS 5lJ2 
13* Sft Eat Lf 1J6e 
55% 24 Eomrk flJJ 
30 14* EKVlrO JO 
20b MftEssmC JOb 
37b 17 Esfrina J4 
34% 21* Ethyl IJO 
24% IB* EwonF MO 
iffft 9 Evan PfMO 
34b 2Tft ExCtl l MB 
15% 12ft E«C»V 1J80 
44* 29% Exxon S 3 

35* 

28ft 
15* 
4* 

33% 
S3ta 
13* 
13 
9ft 

27* 
nw 
24* 
14(4 
39b 
44% 
39U 
43* 
31% 
13% 
29% 
35b 

IJO 

L32 
.14 

1.10 

IJO 
-10r 
£80 

2 

9 
6% 

21* 
MM 
39* 
13* 
29 
19ft 
20* 
41b 
5* 

32* 
44% 
30* 
47% 
25% 
5 
* 

17* 
10 
35% 
42 
13% 
74* 
32b 
32ft 
11* 
33% 
25 
30 
32 
Mft 

45* 
71 
37% 
24 

10% 
36% 
29 
9* 

45* 
Uft 
£2 
40ft 
21% 
33* 
21ft 
18* 

24b FMC MO 
MHFMC Pf 125 
U Fdbrge 20 
6* Fahrtt J8 
4* Facet 

11% FalrePd JO 
27ft Felix pfSJO 
10 FamDi ■ J4 
5* Farah 
3ft FMOTt 

14* FediCo 
37ft FdEXP 
19% FdMoa 
aft FedNM 

24b FedPB .. 
30b FPOP pfMO 
14% FdSani s JO 
24ft FadQSt MO 
20 Fanro 
3% FldFin 

23 Fid Uni 
19ft FldOT 
12% Flag hr 
lft Fllmivy 
2% Flmwy Pf 

12% FrrCpAm Mb 
5*FnSBdr JSr 

13ft nniF«d JSI 
8% Firestn Mm 

20b FtADfl nl.13 
lift FIChrt JO 
13* FstChlC IJO 
23 FIBTx 01J4 
3* FfCIty 

20ft FlIBn sl.lv 
28ft FtlnBCP £04 
13ft F1MIS5 36 
32 FsfNBa £50 
19 FNSfSn 2J0b 

a FstPa 
ft FstPa set 
Ik FtPoMt JHe 

13* FtUnR 1M4 
6 FIVafik S3 

25ft FtWlSC 2 
28b FlSChb 3 
7ft FishPOn JO 
Bft Fleaten J2 

23ft Flemap 1J4 
18 Flexiv JO 
9U FlaxJ Pfl-41 

21% FlietSI l.M 
19% Fioatp n 
16 FlaEC s .10 
23b FlaPL 3P4 
12 FlaPw 1J4 
18 FkjStI s JO 
19* Fiwoen 

24 Fluor JO 
25*6 FooteC 2 
15* FordM MO 
29 FarMK £24 
0* FtDear ua 

25* FtHow 31J8 
11b FostWh J4 
5b fatomi 

18% FaurPh 
8* FoxStP 48 

(lbFuxbro t JO 
21b FrptAAC JO 
8 Frfgtm JO 

19* FrueM £40 
12ft Fuaua JO 
17* Fima pfijs 

4J 8 537 24% 24% 
4.9 2 23* 32* 
£850 134 17* Mft 
ZJ 7 7 11b Tib 

71 8 5* 3 
£8 3 207 13* 13b 
u. if it m 
10 8 7 lift lift 

12 194 11% 10* 
M 4 3* 

70 f 5 It* 18* 
18 WW 40ft 58ft 

6J 7 25 20 19% 
1.9 1511 I* Bft 
£8 & 139 25* 25b. 
£8 1 31% 31ft 
£910 14 20* 20% 
£4 5 9S4 32* 32ft 
4510 121 24* 24* 
£7 11 3* 3* 
11. 5 7 26% 24 
8J 7 71 25b 24* 
£9 4 345 Mb 14* 

163 5ft 5 
5 2% 3% 

17 5 281 19 18 
3J 171 7% tft 

80 17b -17 
£4 7 7457 lift 9* 
19 4 61 28ft . 28 
6J 425 13ft 12* 
40 8 SOI 20% 19* 
£9 9 37 37b 94% 

7 18 4b 4ft 
14 8 1022 30* 30b 
£2 6 244 39% 79 

1J13 199 15% 15% 
£4 5 44 45* 44* 

93 4 30 23% 22* 
231 3* 3% 
72 7-14 ft 

U31 98 lb lb 
441C 49 15* 15% 
4J 5 IBS BM Bft 
£8 4 11 29% 29% 
£9 4 34 14* 34% 
£0 9 91 12* 12 
£227 211 1244 12% 
£0 7 21 25b 25 
4J 88 252 20* 31 
1£ 48 18% 9* 
S 24 22 22% 32* 
29 84 21* Zita : 

J13 28 20% 19% 
9J 91132 31* 30% 
10. 4 *57 Mft 15* 
£9 5 30 18b 18 

20 243 23ft 22b : 
1711 850 29% 29* 
69 8 4 29b 29 
7.1 1144 17' ltd 
4J 8 117 37% 37 
1£ 187 9* 9* 
£1 12 135 25 34% 
£8 9 226 15% 15b 

II 85 7% 4% 
19 493 24ft 24% : 

£7 5 24 Wft 118% 
1313 83 SSb 51* 
£410 750 25% 25 
£111 ft 19% IMk 
T£ 7 302 »ta 19% : 
£111 591 19* 19% 
7J 3 14% 14% 

M* 9b OAF JO 
20 12ft GAF pf UO 
44 30% GATX £40 
54 25% GCA s -3B 
24% 13% GEICO JB 
44% 27* GEO It 36 
7% 3WGFEOP .10e 

42b 24* GolHou JO 
35% 32 GaSk PfMO 
46 34b Gannett 1-72 
22* 9% GapStr J4 
11% 9b GasSvc Ml 
40*. 22* Gearht JB 
37 17% Gel ca 1.12 
14* 13* Semin 220a 
34 lMfeGAInv 3J9k 
41 28b GAmOfl J4b 
39* 22% GCInm 94 
18%. Bft GData n 
44* 21 GnDvn 37 
99b 54 GDyn pf4J5 
4V* 51ft Gen El £20 
35 27* GnFds £20 
23* 17 GGItl JOe 
25 14% Gn Host .90 
44* 24* Ginn S J2 
39% 23* GaMIlls 1J4 
58 34% GMal 2J0e 
34* 27* GMal Pf£75 
45% 37 GMot pl 5 
20* UftGNC S J4 
47 19ft GnPorl 1 
6b 3* GPU 

84% 45* GanRi 1 J* 
10* 4* GnRefr 
54b 33(8 GnSfcmJ IJO 
18ft 7% GnSteal J4h 
34b 24% GTE £84 
27% 22% GTE pf £50 
20b It GTE pf £48 
lift 8* GTF1 pfl JO 
42 51* GTF1 prt.14 
29% 17% GTIrt 1 JOb 
11% 4ft GanMca 
Uft UftGnRad JB 
37 15 Gansf g L80 
32 14% Gst pf 1J8 
35% 25% Genu Ft 1.14 
32* 17* Go Pcrc IJO 
25* 22*GaPw pf£76 
19 I5%GaPw pf£54 
19b 15* GaPw PITS 
22(8 18* GaPw Pf£75 
57% 47 GaPw pf7J0 
57 45 GaPw Pf7.72 
44* 40* GeoSrcc JB 
33% aaftGcrbPd ua 
27ft 9% GarbSc .12 

108* 55b Catty £40 
4* 4% GlaniP 
9(8 4* GlhrFn 

28b IS* GMLW 8 JO 
24% 15ft GHfHIII .92 
25* 24* Gillette £10 
18b 4* Ginas 26 
20% 11% Gtcasw JO 
34ft 15b GlabM 9 JO 
35* 18ft GldNuo 
15 ? GMWF A4 
28% 18% Gdrlch 1-56 
28* 23 Gdrch pfill 
20b 15 Gaodyr IJO 
21 12 CordJ s J6 
30ft 21* Gould 1.72 
29* 21 Goa Id pfUS 
63% 38% Groce £40 
44* 33b Gralngr MO 
15 Vft Gronltvt 1 
4(8 3% GfAtPc 

44 27ftGtLkJn JOa 
30 22ft GNIm 130m 
47(4 33 GINoNk 2 
20 12 GtWFln JS 
*■ 12% Greyh IJO 
4* 1* Greyh wt 

11 5* GrowG sJ4 
6% 2ft GthRiv 

39* 21* Grumm MO 
73 17* Grum pfZBO 
19b 9ft Guardt 8J2 
21ft 14(8 GtfWst JS 
52(6 30* GultOII £10 
28ft 15% GuHRes J7I 
34* 19* Gulf R pfl JO 
12% 10(8 GlfStUt 1J8 
69 54 GlfSU pfMO 
25* 15% GuIlUtd M3 
21ft 9% Gallun U 

£011 240 Uft 13b 
7J S 14* 14* 
7J 4 34 31VI 31 
J10 264 24% 25% 

20 7 4 21% 23% 
J10 234 298 34* 
Ut II 3% 3* 
1J 9 147 31* 31b 
SB 2 32 32 
£313 lit 40% 39ft 
£0 6 14 14% 14* 
11 6 133 10% 9ft 
1J11 141 23% 23b 
£3 5 287 22* 21* 
1£ TO 15b 15 
17. 41 20* 29'fe 
1J14 329 34 33ft 

2411 31 38 37% 
15 121 ID* 10% 

£0 9 724 24* 24* 
JS 1 57 57 
S3 81527 55% 55(8 
70 7 363 31% 31ft 
£157 34 10* 10% 
£7 2 19 19 
MIS 770 41(8 41 
£8 3 401 34* 34% 

6JI4I 4239 35* 35b 
1£ 9 29b 20% 
li 10 39 31b 
J17 9 14* 14% 

£120 11 47 47 
171084 5* 5% 

11 ID 113 82* Bib 
34 5ft 5 

4J 8 109 34% 34ft 
£7 9 99 Mb M 
£5 8x173433* 33 
9.1 X2 27% 27% 
U. x!8 18% Mb 
1£ z2S0 9% 9b 
li *»XiJ ~ 
60 8 84 

VMS S* S8S 
IJ13 54 13 12% 
£8 6x799 42% 42% 

29 4% «* 
215 Sft 5(8 

£4 5 58 18% 17% 
4.9 6 X2 18* 18* 
4JI1 147 32b 32 
£8 38 313 16 15 
70 4 116 11% UW 
TO 9 454 20% 19(8 

I 222 21% 21 
J 96 9(8 9% 

£1 5 78 19% 19% 
li 24 M M 

7J 9 990 17ft 17% 
£4 5 138 15% 15b 
4J11 312 24% 25* 
£2 I 24 24 
£1 4 473 42* 42* 
2J10 1U 39b 38% 
9J12 6 10ft 10(8 

173 4% 4ft 
£523 13 21b 32% 
£710 18 2H% »% 
£7 4 134 35 33ft 
£717 819 15* 15 
7 J 5 22B 14 15* 

52 2% 2% 
£4 8 48 7ft 7* 

44 77 2* 2ft 
£7121044 34% 24 
li 2 19ft 19b 
1.9 9 19 17 tip 
£8 4 218 16 15* 
£1 11440 34* 14% 
£3 110 1448 M 
£5 4 19ft 19(8 
11 5 344 U* 11% 
t£ *280 61 
£4 7 538 21 20ft 
£216 16 9% 9* 

£20 

1J4 
IJO 
1J4 

IJO 

SOf 

9% 4ft HMW 
20% 14% HackW 
7 5% Haleca 

35b 20ft HoJIFB 
87 44% Haibtn 
35* 23* HntnrP 
12(8 10 HanJS M7a 
15ft io%Hanji M4a 
19* 11* Hndlmn 1 
34% it KandvH JO 
39% 29 Hanna . 2 
20* 14 HarBJ a 1 
24ft 17b Harutd 3 30 
23b 9* Harnish JO 
32% 22* HarrBk £29 
40b 37% Harris JS 
21ft 16% Horse B 1.10 
24% 13% HartSM 1.12 
40* 27% Harm JO 
10ft 6 HortfZd JO 
Mb lib Heme 108a 
24* 19ft HwlIEI £84 
10* 4 HavnA 
29% -lBftHassim JO 
13% 9% Hacks s -24 
24% 9*HactM s JO 
32* 19% Halim sJ4a 
79V, 20* Heinz s 
20* B* Helene 
27* T7% Hellrinl 
Mft 29%HetmP 

4% 2ft HemCa 
8* TftHemlne . „ 

2Aft 18 WroiX M2 
41 Z3 Herdiv 1.90 
M 4 Hessian JO 
18% 11 Hettn pM JO 
35b 24* HeuMin 1J2 
53% 38ft HewlP s J4 
44% 21* Hexes! 
25* tft HlShear 
15ft 6% HIVMf 
48ft 29% HlleMMI 144 
52b 33W Hilton IJO 
33b 21% Holiday 34 
42* 28 Holly? la 
8b «%HnwG pfMO 

84% 38 Homstfc JO 
58* 23% Honda J7r 

115b 74% Hon veil 3J0 
24ft Mb HaavU 1-24 
18 18% HarlzBn 1.40 
14% Bw Horizon JTf 
soft 31ft Haipc S J4 
24* 12 HosHnH JO 
30ft 23% HewM MO 
9(8 5% HouiFb JO 

19b 14b HOUSlaf MS 
28ta 21ft Haim onJM 
« 4! Houit pl£25 
21* MftHouIn t 2 
63b 37* HIKING IJO 
»« 17% HouORv U2e 
22* 8b Hawaii AO 
34 10ft HOW PI 
np.ISftHubtard 2 
31% 17* HudM a JO 
19% 12% Huffy JO 
48ft 29bHu8hT S J8 
46ft 29 Human eJO 
30ft MbHuma pf2JD 
12% MKuntCh JO 
47 1981 HuttEP sJO 
21% UhHvdrl nM8 

10ft 
Mft 
57 
55%+ % 
llft+ ft 
18% 
19 
4Tb + * 
34% 
35W— % 
29 + * 
39 + % 
Mft 
43 + % 
Sft + % 
82*+ * 
3 - % 

34%+ b 
16%+ ft 
33b+ % 
27%+ b 
18ft+ b 
9b+ b 

5 +M 

ift++S 
1SU 

" + * 

li2S 

ss+% 
52b— U 

Sbl'S 
31*+ ft 
12%— % 
62%+1 
4* 
5(8+ M 

18 + % 
18%— M 
32 — b 
1S*+ * 
11(8— b 
20%+ * 
21 — % 
9(8+ b 

19(8 
24 
17(8+ % 
15% 
26 W— % 
24 — b 
42%—% 
38%— ft 
18% 
4%+ % 

32%— b 
28%+ (8 
as +1% 
15%+ % 
15% 
2% 
7ft + % 
2% 

24*8+ b 
19ft+ b 
17 
15* 
34*+ * 
14b + (8 
19%+ % 
12 
61 +2 
20%— % 
9ft— % 

6 18 
-13.40 6 

22 84 
£411 421 
£310 1051 
£8 5 X19 
li 82 
li 134 
72 9 127 
74 15 429 
£» 4 23 
6J 7 87 
U14 11 
3J 4 1SS 
£1 7 28 
£112 233 
£9 4 32 
£3 7 28 

2JT4 9 
£510 21 
Ti 9 7 
11. 7 31 

12 3212 
il f . 
£1 13 579 
£4 9 31 

71240 
5 11 

£34 332 
J13 247 

TL 

JO 
.15 

xM 
<4 7 HI 
£1 7 67 
£3 21 
1£ 3 
SJ I 217 
J 18 1128 

£715 21 
O 5 85 
5312 124 
U I 4 
£1 9 131 
£5 8 413 
£5 6 134 

14. 43 
MM 1149 
3 9 

42 61962 
62 7 34 
mi a 

£1 8 27 
J171745 

£918 284 
£7 6 47 
£5 9 23 
9210 328 
10. 2 
1£ 5 
li 6 845 
£4 7 285 

7.J 9! 
£1 5 25 

9 48 
ii a a 

4% 5% 
14% 14* 
7 4% 
2Sft 27% 
53% 52% 
27% 27b 
11% lib 
15 14% 
14 13* 
25% 24b 
33% 33% 
14% 15* 
23b 23 
12* 12% 
27ft 27% 
41% 40* 
ifb is* 
21 30* 
34 35* 
7% 7b 

13 Uft 
25* 25ft 
4%d 5* 
25% 25% 
11b 10% 
9% d 9ft 

24ft 26* 
27% 24* 
12* 12% 
21(8 21 
37 35(8 
3% 3(8 
8% 8b 

K* 20ft 
37% 37% 
4* 6 

11% 11% 
33% 32% 
43ft 42* 
22% 22 
11% 11(8 
8% 8ft 

48 47b 
39 38* 
29% 29% 
40* 77ft 
m 7* 

39 d37% 
39% 39 
77*074* 
19% 19% 

nw iuS 

H Sft 
24b * 34 

1% 8% 

4 —.ft 
M%+ % 
7 

29(8+1% 
S3 + * 
27b 
11(8— ft 
15 + b 
13%+ % 
24*+ ft 
33»— % 
M%+ U 
23 + % 
12%— % 
27%— % 
41 — b 
11(4— % 
31 
34 + b 
7b— b 

ii + ta 
b 
ft 

_% 
itb+ % 
9ft+ % 

24ft— ft 
2718+ ft 

iris 
S%+ b 

Wft 
37% 
6b 

11% _ 
33%+ % 
4318+ ft 
22ta— ft 
11*+ * 
i*+ % 

3 
39ft— % 
40b+2* 
7* 

38%+ % 
39%— ft 
74ft— b 
!*%+ ft 
15b 
n%— % 
36(8+ ft 

£1 9 T9 
1J 9 537 
L714 431 
li 14 
u» w 
u float 
03 t W 

19% 19* 
42b 41* 

% 
n% n% 
14* 14 
11% 11% 
14* 14% 
39% a 
34b 35% 
19 18(8 
18% 10* 
41% 40b 
M 17 

34 
•ft— % 

1718+ % 
34*4- % 
44*+ * 
19% 
41%+ ft 
18% 
9%+ b 

11%+ ft 
Mft- b 
18%+ ta 
Mft— ft 
38%+ * 
3414+ * 
lift— ft 
Wft- ft 
40%+ ft 
17b— * 

£40 
1.92 
1.10 

Bf£10 

4!ft 28% 1C Ind £20 

% twt p,uo 
50* 35ft INAC0 
lift IMBINAIn 
Z1W lib mint 
22b 18% IdaftoP 
34b 19* Ideals 
7ik 3b laeair 

20* Is* HiPewr 2J4 
16% 13% 11 Paw ofilta 
14% 14 IIPow 
17% lib IIPow 
M% 15b IIPow_ 

HS SS'lE®- "Wl .34% 28%IIPow pf£47 
33W 34% ITW 1J8 
.30* 13* ImrtCp J0f 
23* 12% INCO JO 
12 9% incOm 
Uft * IncCC 173# 
left 13b IndIM pf2JS 
24% 19W inaiGas £04 
23% 18 IndlPL ‘ 
27 lBta ItfNOtl 
32% 19% Inaxco 
80 MftlngarR 

' rtb 32* IngR Pt £35 
17% 8% IngrTec J4 
34 22b InldStl 2 
2218 Mft Inslka lb 

.12 
320 

7J J 144 |T% 

” It/ ft 
£0 71074 48b 
li 27 Mb 
7J 4 244 14ft 
111 H 21* 
£5 7 491 20ft 

170 6% 
1£ 7 378 20* 
11 Z300 15% 
li #480014% 
11 *100 15ft 
li 28590 T7b 
IS. 1200 llta 
1£ (352031 
34 9 24 28% 

94* 18b 
717 13* 

7 11% 
21 Uft 
12 15ft 

11 M% 
137 22% 

. 20 26ft 
-519 229 22% 
£1 4 140 54 
74 70 33* 
WISH 
17 5 234 22ft 
£1 7 101 16(8 

1J 

17. 
IS. 
1£ 5 
II. 8 
73 3 

90% 31%+ ft 
4m 4t*+ib 
6H 6* 

47ft 40 +1 
14 14 + ft 
14 Mb+ ft 
31 ta 21ft— b 
19* 20 
6tt 6(8+ % 
20% 20% 
15% 15%+* 
M* Mb—% 
Uft 15%— ft 

16% 14*+ b 
28K 21b + % 
30(8 31 + % 
2t% 28%—% 
17* 18b 
13% 13H+ ft 
lift 11%+ b 
10 10% 
15 15% 

24% 24*+ ft 
22% 22*+ ft 
24 24ft—■ ft 
21ft 21%— ft 
SSft 55*— ft 
33% 33*+ b 
8% 8%— ta 

22% 22%+ % 
1* 14%+ % 

..... rnwe 
12Alarm: Stock. _ ___ 5tv Close Prev 

High Lew DW. b> S Vld. P/E UOs. Hfah Law QuetCtoM 

I’A fttuslia* 
Utaintaatu 

22ft 13% imRFa aJD 
Mb UftllCPS* 2.10a 
57* wft intend 2J8 
45 26* Infrlk £40 
M lift IfOAItl 40 
72* 48% IBM £44 
23ta 17ft InfFKJV I 
31% 7b iniHarv Sfj 
49V. lib iflfHr 9*536 
46% 30% InhVUn SJO 
37* 30 M»«n Pf f 
23ft MftlntMaU MB 
51% 37ft latPapr 320 
20ft a* InfReCt J2 
35(8 25% lOfTT 168 
58 42 ITT pfJ 4 
54% 40b ITT P1K J 
S3 41 ta ITT PfO J 
44 31% IIMTT 09133 
59 42ft IMTT Pl*30 
49ft 27% IntNffh .2.17 
77 72ft latNt Pf£U 
a 17ft Intrpc# IJO 
37% 28ta lataGP MO 
13% lOnmtalPw 164 
17 13ft IrtPw PliM 
M 11 lawoEI 1-72 
Mft 14ft lowUG 2J0 
18 14% lowll I PRJ1 
W% Mft lowaPS MB 
33% 19% lewaRS £73 
4* Sft I Pen CP JO 

SB 40ft Iran' 104 
42% UftllttfCP JOe 

28% 17% JWT t 1*44 
30b 21* JmesF IJO 
UU UftJRvr s JO 
10% 7%Jamow- JS 
lift SftJapnF M7e 
30 22ft JeffPIII 1J2 
27% 21 itfC Pi 4 
59 51b JerC P< 9J4 
51% 42ft JerC Pi £U 
a 41 JerC pf I 
51 42b JerC Pf 7J8 
14* 11% JerC of £}B 
45b 28% JawetC S0* 
U 24 Jew 1C Pf 
7* 3* Jewlcr 

m* 28% jlmjn i JB 
34% 15 JohnEF 
34b 22% Johncn IJO 
Uft 7* JonLgn JO 
28b 19* Joraen a 1 
20% M Jesten o J4 
42% SBbJdVMf 11 JO 

17 

1£ SIR 
M. U 
4J 5 42 

7 : 
4 5 

£S1« 734 
24 39 ! 

£3 7 87 
£5 159 
£8 4 2 
£3 a 23 
£9 8 Ml 

9* 
55* 
23% 
27% 

3H 

SO 
13* 
40% 
24W 
3D 
lift 
17% 
34U 
11 
Mb 
40 
19U 
18 
17% 
11 

16ft 

25 
13% 

42b 
17 
14% 
21ft 
93 
44% 
IS* 
33 
SO* 
58% 
73b 
41* 
21ft 
34 
33* 

IOC 
10* 
27% 
12ft 
45 
12% 

4% KDT 
24% KLM 
15% K mart M 
14% Kotor Al IJO 
If* KalaCe IJO 
34% Ka tarSI 
7ta KaneM JS 

18% Kama lb 
18% KCivPL Oft 
24 KCPL Pf£M 
M KCPL P«Jfl 
14* KCPL Pf2J3 
20*KCSa a 
a* kcso Pf i 

13W KonGE 106 
23% KonNb 1J8 
IS KonPLI £20 
15 KaPL Pt£32 
Mb KaPL PIZ23 

BW Katvln 
22% Katv PfM4 
9b KaufBr J4 
7% Keller 30 

17* Kellogg 1J0 
8* Kafhed JO 

14ft Kenal 
26% Kmml 
14ft KvUNl 
9ft KerrGia 2* 

16% KerG Pfl JO 
61% KarrM 1.10 
30* KerrM wl 
Ti KayFtfa JOb 
22* Kevin a J8 
36* KIdde 2 
44 Kid pK 4 
47* Kbnba £60 
26 KnghlRd SI 
ii%Kaaer jo 
19 Kobnr a J2 
14b Keeners MO 
83% Koppr Pf 10 
4* Kroehir 

19b Kreoer 1.72 
7 Kofalm JO 

25* KyotoC J2e 
9* Kvaor M 

.10 

£U 

23 71 4(8 
8 M 34* 

£0 84177 Mft 
9J 3 452 JS* 
70 t 128 20* 

8 254 44% 
£3 6 37 12ft 
£3 10 538 ZM 
12. b M7U24* 
1£ (50 35% 
1£ 7 15b 
1£ 4 14% 

9 41 32 
II. x4M 9% 
U. 4 242 14* 
£4 10 5 27ft 
l£ 6 357 19ta 
li 6 Uft 
1£ 2 15% 

4 39 lift 
£9 6 39*- 
2218 183 10b 
£f 7 26 Wft 
£0 9 275 22* 
£4 9 22 9(8 
J 7 76 18ft 

£412 145 34 
l£ 8 171 14(8 
£4 6 SB 12% 
SJ 4 30 
lJW 273 74* 

23 37b 
M 9 17 14% 
1.916 17 25* 
£4 5 37 4S% 
73 I 53 
£9 7 571 41 
£811 59 33* 
£433 11 14% 
1.3 20 244 25ta 
£211 452 17b 

T£ 4 84 
15 V 

7 J 6 141 23% 
79 4 12 10b 
J15 87 29b 

•A 9 40 IT 

lift 
29ft 
5b 

13b 
26% 
60 
22 
24b 
8* 

18% 
22% 
15ft 
35% 
42% 

183% 
36ft 
30b 
21% 
2b 

16% 
26* 

14b 
12ft 
10% 
30 
SO* 
40% 
29% 
51% 
18% 
28 
35* 
48* 

14* 
12% 
92 
18% 
45b 

136* 

24% 
Tib 

15% 
3. 

s» 
27* 
24 
74 
17% 
19ft 
36% 
47% 
19ft 
59 
31 
18% 
40% 
18% 
37% 
17b 
17b 

6b LFE 401 
UftLITCO 1 
2HLLCCP 
7 LLCCP Pf 

Uft LTV 671 
42 LTV pf 5 
13* LQuInt a 
16% LocGos £14 
3* LomSes JBT 

UW Lane By 1.10 
13% Lanier a J4 
9* Lnwtinl 31 

16ft LeorPI .12 
28 LeorSg . Mi 
68 LearS pf£25 
24ft LawvTr IJO 
22%LeeEnt MB 
11% LegPlot 64 

1 LebVal 
12* Lefanii 2J4a 
10* Lennar sJO 
29% Lenox 1J4 

7% LesFcrv JO 
SftLmicad 
9* Lewcd pfl 65 

22 LwFdC 
27% LaeiSI MS 
21 LavilzF 1 
21% LOF- MO 
41% LOF pf£75 
12* LEMvCc 31 
19ft UbNttn MO 
21ft Lfemk a J8 
45b Lilly El I £30a 
34 LtacHt 3 
13 LJncPI ZJWa 
4% Lionel JOb 

48 Litton IJOb 
15b Litton pf 2 
25% Lodchd 
97 Lockd pfltJS 
UftLacMte 36 
73 Loews MO 
17ft LomFn M4 
M LamMl Z83 
22% LnSlar MS 
13* LILCo _1J4 
25* UL pfE£35 
rtb LIL PfJ£12 
49 LIL pfKIUO 
24% UL PfU4J5 
1VWUL PTT3J1 
40% UL PfSMO 
MftLlL pfP2J3 
15ft LIL PH72J7 
25% LonsDr 93 
25% Loral 32 
9%LoG«nl Ml 

25% La Land IJO 
Mb LcPoc JOb 
16 LouvGS £22 
12 Lnwena) MO 
11 Lowes a 20 

20ft LuM »M8 
12b LuckvS l.M 
12ft Lokena 31 

10* 

124 4ft 6b 
£715 28 27ft 26% 

4 3% 3ft 
6 ** 8% 

£0 31440 17 Mft 
1L 1 44% 44% 

18 3 18 17* 
11. 7 22 19* 19% 

120 6 5% 
48 6 13 IM MK 
2210 234 16 15b 
£113 111 lift lift 
J23 142 20 19b 

£0 4 740 28%d27% 
£3 12 41 48 
SJ 8 54 28b 28 
£812 1 21* 29* 
£3 4 23 19ft 19 

7 92 lft 1W 
19. 393 15 Mft 
£5 5 18 13* 13% 
£7 8 39 25 34* 
£4 5 19 13* Uft 

28 30 11% lift 
1«L 71 W 10 

87 24% 24ft 
£0 4 1305 27ftd2S* 
£912 19 35* 34* 
£7 31 71 25% 25* 
II. 43 44* 44 
SuO 4 5 14ft Mft 
£2 7 365 27 24% 
L7I7 417 30b 28* 
4511 39381% 5D% 

7.1 7 291 42% 41* 
U. 27 lift 15* 
£8 75 7ft 7 
2J 7 344 57* 54% 

92 45 115 112 
2J19 213 2416 25 
M 5 37 87% 87 
7.0 7 14 20% 20% 
1£ 7 79 19% 19 
73 t 549 24* 24ft 
11 6 504 15% 15 
IS *500 29% “ 

zWO 55 
dR 88 

140 27ft 27b 
17 23 22* 
3 44 42% 

15 Mft 16ft 
8 17% 17% 

35 29* 29% 
91 32% 31* 
8 15% 15* 

£3 6 950 28* 28% 
4J1* 356 17 16* 
1£ 6 100 18% 18ft 
£6 6 41 30 27% 

£211 43 11(1 11b 
£811 424 22% 22% 
M 7 153 13* 13* 
SJ 4 1 13* 13b 

24*+ 

il 
l£ 
IS. 
1£ 
li 
£1II 
13.15 
£4 6 

35% 20*MACOM .12 
59 38* MCA IJO 
31ft 17 ME1 40 
42ft 26%MGIC £3 
14* 7ft MGMGr 24 
45* 17% MB Li g JO 
17(4 ! I* MacmIU J8 
46% 37% MOCV 1-75 
34% 29 Mocypf £25 
26ft 17% MdsFd 3.90a 

425 711 34ft 25* 24*+ ft 
18 9 131 40% 39* 39% 
M10 44 30* 30* 30(4—ft 
1210 *84 39* 39* 39%+ % 
£3 9 42S »* Ita 8b 

.1 20 20 20 + ta 
US 51 15 M* T5 
£4 7 IS 51% 50% 51%+lta 
M. (10 21% 31 ta 31U 

____ JL 297 lib 77% llta 
I* _7ftMoaHCf J8 4J 5 79 10% 10ft 10b 
38b 21ftMalOnH MO Mil 18 25* 25ft 25*+% 
23ta 10% MafAst 
14* 4% MardHn JOb 
9% S* ManhLf J2 

£H4 9* MaiCr a 33 
40b 20 MtrHan 231 
36% 13ft Manvfll 592 
44% K ManvU pOJO 
Wft 27* MAPCO 1 JO 
90 44* MarOil 7 
M 15 MarMM 145 
Wft 15% Morton J4 
Uft 11 MarkC a 33 
»ft 17 Mark prl-20 
W ot, Mgrrlot JO 
42% 27% MrshM 2 
»* ISUMrdlP 1J4 
51% 28* MarfM 9 
3gk 12ft Mary K i JO 
43* 27b Aid Cup 36 
42ta 28 Masco J6 
40 27W Masoelt 1-32 
14* 11% MaUM U3e 
.5% 2 Mosey F • 
ink T2*MasCa 244 
10 JftMoslnc M2 
82% 38% MatsuE JSr 
4* 6 Mattel JO 

12* ,3ft Motel wt 
34* 19ta MatTJ pf2J0 
32 21* MayDS 530 
‘ 3 MavJW 

30 22 Mayle 2a 
«ft 27V4 McDrai MO 
g£ WbMcDr PIZ2D 
52 !S**CD*- Pf2JO 
72* 43* McDnld 1 
49ft 22V. McDnD 1.04 
s 29 McGEd IJO 
St 37% McOrH 1J8 
44* 27%Mclnt 0 
11* 6% McLean 32 
■ft 4b McLaut 

Jgk UftMcfMI 90 
U* Tzv, Mead 7 
m. UViMeasrx jo 
n% 30* Moarm 44 
40 31* MM Ian H2J4 
48 30% Mefvtna 148 
15 BftMamrx 
ST Mb MarcSI IJO 

,35* ZTVtMmrr* a 1 
103 73*iviercfc 2J0 
44% «7*McnHth IJO 
44b 28ft JMerrLy IJO 
Mft 17b MeeoP *J2 
45 19% MoaoR ifl# 
17 lift «afi mm 
16% 5* Mesto 

.12* 5* MGMFI JOr 
Hlb 87% fffttnn 4 
SU 21 MfE pfOJO 
« 36* VIE pfFBJU 
W% 33*Mte PfG7J8 
50* 38 MtE pfj£]2 
S M , »fE Pf 18.12 
R 4% MtE Pf £32 
12b 7% MaxFd _ 
15ft 10% Met) EH 14ft 
}6, 19b MhWI pf£67 
19% 14* MhWI pQ.12 

K3S IL. MdCTal U4 
13* lOftMkHUt 162 
?f% 18 MldRM MO 

R% 19% M Itflrd ua 

S* Z14 

fg 
€ - 9 itaPSv IB 
17ft 15 Mips Pf2J4 

lift Mops praji 
5], a* miioi it 
44ta 24ft MaMl s 2 
5 i Mob IIH 

Uft 7% MdMer JO 

turns 
»ft l^«S,RDt. JO 
X 17% Monrch 40 
Mft 34 Monogr .93 
87% 59%Manaan £R 
2}ft MftMnlDU 2 
34* 34ta MonPva £28 
Uft 13%M«jSI I job 
JU. « MO NY J2e 

MftMpafdC 140 
»ft JfftMarM s .96 

43% 42(4 Maroon £10 S6*ft 33* MarKnd 1.10 
% 14 Menil jo 
ft 24ft MorNor 142 

juft MhMMroia uo 
5Sft 30% MfFuel £66 
11% 5%Munfrd .106 
7 4. Mrtfd pf JO 

19* UHMuium . 
22% MbMurpfiC MS 
64 26 MarpO 

12 94 12% 11% 12%+ b 
2J 5 73 12* 11% 12%+ * 
£2 7 27 6b 6% 6%— U 
MU 51 23* 2Jta 23%+ % 
73 5 40B 35* 34* 35* 
1X10 221 IS 14(4 14% 
1£ 7 35% 35b 35%+ b 

55 9 745 30% 30 30%+ ta 
24124734 79* 74b 75%-J 
63 6 99 23% 23 23%+ * 
2-327 91 26b 25* 2S*+ % 
£6 8 82 1Z* 12% 12%— * 
74 1 17% 17% ITlW^-b 

- jll 97 33* 33* 33%+ % 
5411 WO 35* 38 35%+ % 
£7 4 83 14% 14* 14b— * 

6 257 35* • 85 IS*— U 
MU 452 17% 17 17*— U 
Z1 S .20 38* Uta 3614+ 14 
£8 12 115 38* 37% 38U+ * 
3417 47 34(4 34* 34*+% 
12. 7 37 14% M M 

643 MU HI 2 
1£ 43 ull* 18% 18%+ b 
M. 9V 9* 9% V%— ta 
312 U3 57% 58* 58*—% 

£4 1203 9 0ta 8*+ * 
111 8% 5* 4ft + * 

TI. 1J 22* »% 22% 
7.1 4 124 24% 21* 34 + ta 

. 7 4% 4% 4% 
7410 113 28% .28% 28%+ % 
£4 9 4R 34% *>* 34%+ % 
64 5 34% 34 34%—% 
li 10 19 18* 19 + ta 
14101030 88* 85* «4ta+ * 
13 » 377 32% 31% 31* 
15 8 101 32* 32% 32%— % 
U13 137 50% 50 90* 

77 28 27% 28 + % 
£8 39 4(4 4* 4*- % 

48 5 4* 5 + U 
74 9 IS 12* 12* 11* 
03 5 153 33* 22* 22*—* 
3415 237 14* M U*+ M 
1613 Tflfi 35% 35ft H%+ ta 
5.9 6x284 38% 37* 38%—* 
44 8 445 J7U 37 37b + % 

2l« U% 13% U% 
23 6 137 55% 58 55 — % 
£0 9 M2 33* 33% 33b 
3J152287 80* 79% H%+1ta 
£7 7 13 40* 40 40*+ % 
33 71138 35U 34* 35 + M 
615 357 22% 21* 23%+ % 
£7 197 23* 23 23 — % 
12.12 115 12 Uft 11(4 

7 8% 7* 71k— ta 
£910 574 7 4* 7 — % 

£512 1* Ml 15B% 151ft- ft 
17. Z2SQ 23 S3 23 
T9. *420 42 41 42 + % 
19. *100 39* 39 39(6+1% 

20. zllS 43* 42* 42* 
20. *300 4T 41 41 
20. zSO 42% 43% 42% 

35 7% d 7* 7*— % 
11 9 20 II* 11% llta 
11 .2 Sib 21b 21b 
1£ - 250 17* 17* 17*+ * 
IB. 8 27 17ft 17b 17ft+ % 
ti 4MT7 U* 11* 13*. 
U 7 to 11% UHk IB*— U 

54 I 21% ^+ % 
2J t 21 19% IMi 18*+ % 

15%'MuiryO 
* ]0. MutOm 142 

16* 10% MvefsL JO 

11. 5. I 20* 28% 30ft— ft 
S9181540 5BU 49ft 30%+ * 
12. 4 a 18ft 18b IS*— Hi 
8J 7 B Tift 11U lld^-b 
U 6 99 33* 35* 35ft+ U 
£3 7 U4 04 83 83*+ ft 
M 4 IH 18* 10% 18(4+ ft 
15- I IM KH 14*+ % 
11 1 17 17 17 + b 

797 -24* SM 16 + % 
7J 48523 26* 34* 25%+ ft 

49 3 5* 3 
£227 35 *W 9tt 9b— ft 

55 194 7* d 4* .7%— ta 
11 701 13 12ft 12%+ ft 
11- 328 13b Mft 13 — % 

£5 3 U 14ft Wk 13*— ta 
£3 4 7 18* 15* )■*+ b 
T J 7 4 S3 52ft 52ft- % 
£8 8 9»- 44* 44 44 — b 
UL 9 14 19* UW l*b— ft 
£7 7 439 24b 23*. 24b+ * 
U. 124 16 15% 15*+ b 
li 1 136 6% 6b 6% 
£9 7 17 30* 30ft 30*+ ft 
£4 5 348 28* 28 28 — ft 
JU 44 20* 20% 20ft— ft 

£8 8 367 51*58 51 — u 
£5 7 x94 24* 24ft 24*+ * 
SJ 7 40 UTta 14* IS + % 
£5 ■ 45 33ft 33b 33*+ * 
2JU 439 47 44 44W— ft 
7JU 114 35 04% 34*+ * 

.9 8 48 10* 18* 10*+ ft 
£3 • 6 6* 4* 4* 

9 14* 14% 14* 
90 t 11 U% Mb 14b 

2J 7 457 33* 31* 82M+ ft 
£7 6 9 21% 28* 21%+ % 
U. Uu» 11* Uft 
63 31 10* mo* 10*— ft 

12 Month Stock -SH. ' .. . 
High Law OlvT In * YU. P/E WOa. High Urw 

30 22% NBD £N 
34* 30%>iai n 

7.9 5 582 27 Sift 24*- ft 
33 187 38b d39% 29ft— ft 

3 15 NCH 37 
12ft NCM8 ;J8 

75ft 41 NCR £20 
48ft 31 NL lad SI 
34* 20b NLT 7J2 
4* 2% NVF _ .W 

29* 25* NOMCB MS 
35 38 NbSCS BUJO 
9b 41 NalU J 
23* 17 NOCCO J2 
19* 15* NapIPd JO 
20b 12% Korea ji 
28* 16* NDOhlXI MO 
26* TBftNPfCOn 1 
38* 23 NotDUt 120 
18b 13% NafEda l^Bt 
34* 24ft NBtFG ■ £98 
31ft 18% NatGVP MS 
4* lftNmom 

25* IftNMdCre -J4 
38ft 15ft NMdSn aJO 
18b 10 NMhwS .19k 
39 27Va NPraat M5a 
51% 17% NSemr 
38* ItftNISvin 532 
14* 13 NSiand U4 
31 22ft MafTSti 2 
7% 4 NafTta 

45(4 20 Nattxn UO 
44 32% Naim pf 4 
21* 18% NevPw 226 
13b 18% NavP Pfl JO 
15b llbNcyP PMW 
19% 15 NavP PfUO 
14% lift NBvP BfIJS. 
26% 18* NEngEI 2J6 
25* 22% NCnP Pf£74 
Mb 13*NY5EG 2 
50 2J*NV5 Pf £75 
15ft I3WNYS Pf £12 
19 IlftNswgll 
44ft 25 Nwhal 37 
79b 43b Newmt IJOb 
33b 14* Uwparfc .13 
13ft 10% NtaMP 1J4 
25% 19* NlaMPf £40 
31 SMNtaMpf UO 
38% 33% NlaMPf £90 
31%. 24* NlaMPf £10 
40% 31b NlaMPf £23 
45 37* NJampf £10 
57 45% NlaMPf 7J2 
26 ITftNIogSh UOf 
45% 31% NI COR 2J4 
43% 31b NICK) PflJO 
24* M NoWA • .TI 
55b 39 NOTlWn £60 
16* 12b Norlhv 
42 (5ft N Dirts Mft 
13ft 5ft NOTtkk JB 
41 26* MACool 32 
59* 34ft NaAPW UO 
18% 14* N EurO nU4l 
9ft 7* NoestUf 1.18 

14* 7% NCalSL .171 
12* 10 NlndPS IJO 
27 10 NoSIPW £54 
34 24 NSPw pf£M 
33 14 NSPw PH.W 
35% 26% NSP Pf £14 
53% 43b NSPW Pf£H 
71 57% NSPw PWJO 
47b 35% NorTef a 1 
10* 5 Nttwat a 
43 33 Nanrp 1JO 
38* 22* N wit Air JO 
32* 23% NwIBCP 1J4 
37ft 15* NwStE Si JO 
32% 17 NwEn pf£U 
67b 32ft NwtIAd £48 
21b 17% NwtP pfi» 
10% 8*NwMU MB 
29b 20b NwStW 1 JO 
42 37* Norton 2 
18* 14% NarSlm Ml 
39% 32ftNOTtS PfMO 
42* 28% Nova 
82b 49 Nucor 

4J 7 49 14 IM 
£4 J 272 15* 15% 
£4 5 734.. 42 • 41^ . 
£518 575 40b 39% 
£4 4 342 24* lib 
£2 8 139 2% 2* 
62 7 384 29* 21b 

11. *180 30% 30% 
£713 284 54 53% 
Mil 12 21 20* 
£8 9 11 17b 17 . 
£037 17-13* 13* 
85 6 IS'i lift 18 
£5 6 13 22 21 * 
M 71332 31 28% 
lit 24 13* 13 

03 S 24 29* 29 
72 7 184 Wl 19* 

129 3% 3% 
£8 7 497 % . 9* 
£1141984 TMb 1* 
1422 29 13% 1318 
3J S 15 -30* 30* 

<3 843 S% Tf* 
£9 7 17 27* 27% 
47 M 43 14b 13* 
SJ 5 373 24b 23* 

9 743 U 7% 7* 
£8 6 439 25% 34% 
U. « 34% 35% 
IT. 7 96u22 21ft_ 
1£ 1458 Uft lift . 
1£ s4H 12b ijta 

1SO, 
% 

4i b 
40*+ * 
24*+ ft 
2* 

2fft+ b 
30% 
g%+ % 
30* * 
17b + * 
13*— % 

s 
u%+ % 
2**+ ft 
19*— b 
2% 

15b 
15% 
31% 

30% 
12* 
M 
25 

24% 
34 

1£ X430 14% 16 
U. . 5 n%. 13% 
14 7 251 W2Hk 36% 
11 - 5 23 23 

13. 4 459 JS* UY. 
15. UN 35 as 
l£ 4 15% 
5J 6 7 15% 
£312 M 31* 
£412 280 47* 
J13 IB * 
li 6x731 13% 
U. yin 34 

li . V290 25 
1£ V600 34b 
1£- 7994026% 
11 V10 34 
1£ V30 40 ' 40 
15. V 3260 53 49* 
1& QM m 

£4 9 254 34 33% 
JJ 1 33 33 
ill 134 19 18% 
£2 4 Ml 5»% 4914 

81 21 >5% 14* 
Ull 539 4t C 
J 4 28 Wft 10% 

£7 24 43 27 lift 
63 5 70 34ft 35* 

*210 32 14% <ns ». 
1£ 7 830 94k 9* 

43 I* 8% 
EL 7 726 11* (1* 
93 1 135 24* 24* 
li aiOOOR* 28 
1£ 210 av> 28% 
UL *3000 W* 21* 
15. *1500 44ft 44ft 
li *351042 48ft 

49. 193 45* 44% 
55 5% 5b 

1414 95D 53* SO* 
2J33 475 30% 38 
63 5 70S 24* 24% 
£1 6 251 THk 22% 
93 40 22 21* 
if 9UMu49b 47 
M. 3 lift 17* 
11 4 44 UM IMk 
£8 7 209 *** 34ft 
£0 I 143 40b 39% 
£4 71650 M* 14* 
£2 2 30* 30* 

21 214 38b 37j* 

13%—% 
30*-% 
30% 
27%— * 
Mb+ * 
24% + * 
7% + 3ft 

25 + * 
34%+lb 
27(4+ * 
nft+i« 

XrS 
u*+ % 

23 
mi—% 

hn 
it* 
47ft+ft 

-21 +1 
U — b 
24 —% 
25 + % 
34W+ M 
24b— * 
34 — % 
40 +1% 
S +1 
IBH-% 
33(k+ % 
33 + * 
IMk—* 
49*+1 

42 . _ 10%— % 
24ft— ft 
34 —* 
Mb— * 

* 
lift— % 
24* 
28(4— ft 
28%— % 

JB Jll 37* Sib 

21% Oak In ■ 36 
17* OokiteP U2 
21* OccJPflt 2J0 
38* OodP Pfllt 
76ft OcdP POM 
16ft OcdP PfUO 
UftOcdP PfZ-12 
14* OcdP Pf£» 
84ft OcdP PH4J2 
2ZAODECO *80 
amoaaen MB 
11 OhloEd U4 
25% Oh Ed pf£40 
23ft Oh Ed pf4J4 
Z7ft OhEd pf£56 
42ft Oh Ed 01734 
48 OhEd pOJO 
11b. OhEd POM 
48% OhEd pfBJi 
49. one pii(L4g 
68 OhE pfl £74 
45% OhP RfC7J0 
13* OhP pfG£27 
92% OhP PfA 14 
93% OhP PfP M 
48 OhP pfE8J8 
45 OhP pfD7J4 
UftOkhaGE MB 
6 OkloG PfJO 

17% Olbi US 
lfiftOmark 1 
17% Oneida J4 
27% ONEOK £20 
Tft Opelika J4I 

!> OranRk M8 
5 Orange JOe 

12ft Or tone J8 
lOftOutoM JO 
28% Outlet JO 
9 OvrtiDr 1. 

13ft OvrTr * JIB 
15*OvStip * JO 
»%OwenC 124 
23ft Owen III £56 
72 Own 11 pC£75 
llftOxfrdln J4 

b 
42 +1 . 
45b+ ft 
5ft— ft 
53ft+2* 
M%+ * 
24*+ % 
23*+1% 
21*+ b 
49 +2b 
It + % 
iota 
34ft 
39*— % 
1t*+ ft 
3S*+ ft 
37(4+ % 
51 + * 

JMX274231 
£5 8 2 21% 
18. 3 993 244t 
53 5 39 
£4 I 78% 
li 5 IB 
li 2 15% 
li ■ 2 14 
1£ 39599 

£9 I 233 27% 
4J 4 122 27ft 
1£ 7 844 12* 
1£ zTH 30 
1£ *1300 30 
15- *1580 30* 
1£ x50O 47% 
I£ zlB 53b 
X£ 35 12% 
1£ *220 54 
1£ Z2D 74 
1£ *150 73ft 
1£ *1500 49 
1£ 2 15% 
1£ ZI40 97 
1£ *320 97% 
1£ *90 55 
1£ *5500 9% 
1£ i 174 14% 
Ii z» 6b 
£211 151 23b 
u m in 
£3 7 300 19b 
7 J 4 249 28* 

21 7* 
11 4 49 Mft 
U I III 9 
ua a? wft 
4-7 5 191 17% 
M 10 36* 
KL20 352 Uta 
£1 8 198 28ft 
£0 5 95 16ft 
Ull 138 32* 
U £ 44 27* 
£■ . 1 82 
£2 5 3 30 ’ 

30 
2216 
24b 
39 
78% 
17ft 
15% 
14 

26* 
36* 
12b 
38 
30 
28% 
47 
53ft 
1Z% 
54 
74 
75% 
49 
15% 
94% 
96% 
55 
49* 
lib 
6b 

33 
It* 
lift 
27* 
7ft 

Uft 
tft 

-16b 
14% 
36* 

9(4 
28 
14ft 
21% 
27% 
<3 
20 

.. - % 
23%+ ft 
24*+ b 
39 - 
78% 
17ft 
15ft 
16 
99 + b 
27%+ b 
27% + % 
12%+ b 
30 
30 +1 
30*+ * 
47 +1% 
53(4+3% 
12% 
56 + % 
74 —1 
75% 
49 
15%+ % 
97 +1 
97%+1% 
55 +1 
49%+ ta 
14* 
4b 

ink 
itb+ ft 

% 
% 

lift- % 
8ft+ b 

IMk— % 
17b+1 
34%— b 
tft—% 

38H— ft 
l<*+* 
23M— * 
27*+ ft 
u -a 
20 —ft 

23ft 17HPHH 8 36 
12ft TftPNBMT £20* 
51b 22ft PPG 2J4 
42% 17* PSA JOe 
18ft 9 PocAS U4o 
24% 19* PacGE £73 
29% 19*PacLtg £74 
34 21 PacLm sl-20 
22% 14% PacPw £84 
27b 23b PaCP pf£75 
22* 12ftPacSd SJ2 
38% 12% PaeTT MO 
27* 12b PaineW 24 
29ft 17* PatmBc - UO 
lib 12b PanAB PJ4. 
4 2% PanAm 

52b 30b Panh EC 2 
27 - 17ft PoPCft IJOb 
sift 25bParayn 
24* U% Pargas M4 
34b 16* Priori 8.16 

ITW. DnrUiw. * ■ U 

to w 

m pis 

£913 205 22 21% 22 + * 
11 7 41 9b «* f 
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Economic Issues Predominant as Political Turbulence Intensifies 
Divisions Are Deep 
On Spending Policy 

INTERNATIONAL 

By Allan Tillier 

MeraU>'=as&f ^Tribune 
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Growing Unemployment Figure Is the Biggest Problem 

THE HAGUE — Deq 
run the economy lie 

differences over bow to 
:hind the Dutch political 

within their, short-lived coalition, to postpone awkward decisions on 
Cruise missiles on Dutch soil and whether the country should invest in a 
massive nuclear energy program as insurance against dwindling gas sup¬ 
plies. But they could not reach a consensus or compromise on whether 
to run a tight ship in monetary terms’-or pursue a reflaiionary policy. 
The basic differences between right and left over how much money The basic differences between right and left over how much money 

•, should be spent on alleviating unemployment brought down the coali¬ 
tion in October and left Dutchmen of all shades wandering just what the 

' politicians were doing. 
Christian Democrat Premier Andries Van Agt preached discipline — 

; lower government spending, a cutback on welfare, a lower public bor¬ 
ic wing requirement and, above all, priority for a restoration of compa¬ 
nies* profitability. This, the Conservative leader proclaimed, was the 

•. way to tackle the problem of unemployment, expected to rise to dose to 
half a million next year, well over 10 percent of the labor force. Joop 
Dm. Uyt the Socialist leader, wanted $13 billion to be spent on an 
emergency job program. This, in turn, meant a con tin nation of the kind 
of budget deficit the Netherlands has experienced in the recent past 

The Dutch have been trying to put their equivalents of Margaret 
■ Thatcher and Tony Bean, to name but one example, onto a Dutch 
. landem bike. 

' The policy and personality clashes that brought down the second Van 
Agt government — (he first time he had ruled with the rightist Liberals 

;— touched upon> the so-called Dutch disease or the alleged squandering 
. of ualural gas revenue1 on. consumption. Put another way: Should the 

money go into, the modernization of Dutch industry or toward material 
well-being, notably reHcf for the unemployed? TbeTtrst choice seems to 
be gaining ground and has the support of the increasingly important 
D’66center party. 

The polity of the first. Van Agt government was to safeguard the 

PARIS, NOVEMBER, 1981 

Dutch gas reserves in the North Sea and import large quantities from 
other gas producing nations. Imports have not materialized because of 
feuding .among gas producers over pricing. There is strong pressure in 
the Netherlands to pump more home gas for home use. Gas is the 
central economic topic. A country previously based on agriculture and 
trade has 10 to 20 years (the estimated life of reserves) to create the 
economy of the future. The other topic is whether Dutch affluence is 
dead. Cynics say that it has been dead for a few years. Others, like Peter 
Oosthmzen. international director of the major Amro hank, stated ca¬ 
tegorically: “The economy is still buoyant.” 

SpemfingToo Much 

Affluence dead? Dutch tourists still crowd the highways of Western 
Europe throughout the summer as they head for their foreign residences. 
A Dutch. leader in a European bicycle race is guaranteed to “flush out” 
the Dutch from their farms and villas. The strong guilder policy of the 
central hank is likely to reduce what has become a very serious tourist 
imbalance. Amsterdam seems full of tourists throughout the year, but 
the average Dutchman has been spending too much abroad in the eyes 
of treasury officials. 

The outrider has a feeling of well-being in the Nertherlands. The 
unemployment figures are high, but much of unemployment is disguised 
in the form of generous disability pensions, another Dutch disease. You 
tell your doctor that you are about to be fired and he signs a paper 
saying that physically or mentally you are unfit for work. The high cost 
of living is balanced by this super welfare system. The new government 
will have to have to make changes or. better, revise the structure of 
benefits. 

The big banks lode at the situation with a wary eye. At ABN, the 

(Continued on Page 13S) 

By Robert Scbuil 
AMSTERDAM — When the second Van 

Agt Cabinet, a center-left coalition of 
Christian Democrats, Labor and ieft-liberal 
Democrats ’66 — as opposed to the first Van 
Agt Cabinet, which was a center-right coali¬ 
tion of Christian Democrats and conservative 
Liberals — finally got around to tuning the 
lower house of paruament its intentions for 
the next four years, it could already lay claim 
to a unique position in the annals of Dutch 
political histoiy. 

It is the first government to have fallen be¬ 
fore even getting as far as presenting itself to 
parliament. Although one previous Dutch cab¬ 
inet, at the end of the 1930s, was even more 
short-lived, it at least had the grace to let itself 
be dismissed by parliament ’ 

The news that the second Van Agt Cabinet 
had resigned at 4:30 a.m. on OcL 16, just five 
weeks after having been sworn in, was not gen¬ 
erally known in the Netherlands until noon 
that day because of a five-hour radio and tele¬ 
vision strike. 

Any but the most casual observer of the 
Dutch scene must have been struck by the fact 
that the two occurrences were wholly out of 
character. More than one commentator was 
led to wander whether the country had be¬ 
come not only an exporter of various Dutch 
diseases — Holland] tis being the most recent 
— but also an importer of Belgian and Italian 
diseases. 

Although the coincidence of the political 
crisis and the broadcasting strike was purely 
fortuitous, both events did have a common do- 
nominator: jobs . 

The broadcasters went on strike because 

Reoriented Space Program Approaches a Turning Point 
By Judith Bustt 

AMSTERDAM — Late next-August, if all goes according 
to schedule, the Dutch will said into orbit their second 

national satellite, KRAS, which will make a celestial map of 
the sources of infrared radiation in space, 

IRAS, for Infra-Red Astronomical Satellite, marks a turn¬ 
ing point for the Dutch space program. Last summer, in a 
significant policy change, the government decided that IRAS 
would be the last national program for at least the next five 
years and that the. Dutch would concentrate their space ef¬ 
forts within the European Space Agency. 

The Dutch originally became involved in space in the 
1960s. Although as a small country they were unable to devel¬ 
op a large national program, lflce that in France, they felt 
that, with their strong aeronautical and electronics industries, 
represented by Fokker and Philips, respectively, and with 
their highly competent astronomers, they were wdl-rituaied 
to enter the space field. The Dutch also realized that without 
this involvement their industries would not acquire die tech¬ 
nical know-how to compete internationally and that their sci¬ 
entists would be severely handicapped. 

“Our interest stemmed from the fact that we saw this as a 
stepping stone for industry to build up their knowledge in the 
space sector. If you dont have the knowledge, you can't com¬ 
pete. But we needed first to do our homework before going on 
(he international market,” said R.F. de Brume, director of 
research and development in the Ministry of Economic Af¬ 
fairs. He added that the technical knowledge of industry “is 
now competitive.” . 
' As a result, the government, in a policy memorandum last 

summer, decided to reorient its space program toward inter¬ 
national cooperative ventures, especially within ESA, and 
toward developing application —such as telecommunications 
and Earth observation —satellites rather than scientific ones. 
It has budgeted approximately 100 million guilders a year 
during the next five years for space, in 1982, 80 percent of 
this will go to ESA, and 20 percent to national programs, 
according to Mr. de Brume. 

“This is a major policy shift.” said Dr. Peter Tina c mans, 
head of the Division of Industry-Oriented Research in the 
Ministry of Education. “We decided that it is no longer feasi¬ 
ble to make our own satellites and we have, therefore, chosen 
fra: a much more intense involvement in ESA.” 

The Dutch, Mr. de amine noted, have such a small market 
' (hat international cooperation is imperative. “As a developed 
country it is an area which you can’t miss," he said, because 
of the spinoff effects on the economy and on technology. But, 
he added, “we can’t cover the whole field and we have to be 
selective in what we do and don’t do." The government’s 
aims, be added, are long-term and include a desire to see a 
greater involvement in commercial space projects. 

Pfflars of Effort 

The policy change is not without its critics in industry, who 
find ihemsdves confronted with stiff competition to win 
ESA’s lucrative contracts on satellite systems. “We found we 
could not afford not to get into space,” said Pieter van Oiter- 
loo, coordinator of space activities for Hollandes Signaalap- 
para ten of Philips, but at the same time, “we cannot earn para ten of Philips, 
money in space.” 

Philips, be said, rarely becomes a prime contractor for an 
ESA program, “which means you inevitably lose capabilities 
that you gain on large projects, and in order to get contracts 
you most show a capability.” 

The two pillars of «Jbe Dutch space effort. Philips and 
Fokker. both private companies, became involved in space in 
the 1960s ana turned to the government for help. They felt 
that only a national program in which they would be the 
prime contractors for a satellite system would enable them to 
acquire technical competence in the field. Under prodding 
from them and from Dutch astronomers, the government in 
1968 embarked cm its first national project, the Astronomical 
Netherlands Satellite (ANS). 

ANS was developed by a Fokker-Philips consortium under 
the supervision of the Netherlands Agency for Aerospace 
Programs (NTVR). a sera-governmental agency. It was 
Launched in 1974, making the Netherlands the 11th country 
to have a satellite. During its two-year life span, it acquired 
data on cosmic X-rays and ultraviolet sources in space that 
are still being studied by astronomers. 

The ANS and IRAS programs gave a substantial boost to 
the Fokker and Philips efforts although both companies only 
devote a small potion of their budget and stall to space- 
related activities. At Philips, space research and development 
is spread over three divisions: HoQandes Signaalapparaten 
(Signaal), Philips’ Telecommunicatie Industrie and Electro- 
Acoustics Division, with Signaal having the greater share. 
Most of Philips’ work is in developing complex electronic 
satellite components and subsystems, such as light-weight on- 

(Continued on Page 15S) 

they felt the networks were not using a 2-per¬ 
cent out in salary to create jobs, as bad been 
agreed. And the Cabinet resigned because of a 
clash over ways and means to finance an am¬ 
bitious scheme to create jobs put forward by 
the soda! affairs minister. Joop den Uyl, who 
is also the leader of the Labor Party. 

As in most other West European countries, 
soaring nnanployment is the greatest head¬ 
ache facing the government, against a back¬ 
ground of deepening economic gloom. The of¬ 
ficial unemployment figure is rapidly ap¬ 
proaching the ominous haif-a-miilion mark, 
which wifi mean that one out of 10 members 
of the working population will be unem¬ 
ployed. 

Yet the fall of the Cabinet over this issue 
came as a surprise —partly because it rankled 
the democratic Dutch that the crisis should 
occur before the government even got as far as 
parliament, which has been coding its heels 
since the May 26 elections, but also because 
observers were intently watching another time 
bomb tick away under the coalition: the siting 
of Cruise and Pershing-2 missiles on Dutch 
soil 

Marriage of Comenience 

If ever there was a political marriage of con¬ 
venience, it is the union of Christian Demo¬ 
crats and Labor in the present coalition. In 
fact, getting the two parties’ leaders, Mr. Den 
Uyl and the Christian Democrat Premier An¬ 
dries Van Agt, together in one cabinet holds 
all the promise erf a shotgun wedding. 

The Dutch political scene is dominated by 
four political parties. The largest after the 
May 26 elections, with 48 seats in the 150-seat 
lower bouse, is the Christian Democrat Ap¬ 
peal (CDA), which is a fusion erf two Protes¬ 
tant and a Catholic party. In size, the CDA is 
followed by the Labor Party with 44 seals. 
Third is the rightist Liberal Party (WD), 
which plays the role of conservative party by 
Dutch standards, with 26 seats. The fourth 
party is a relative newcomer, set up as its 
name indicates in 1966, the Democrats ’66. a 
party with mainly left-liberal inclinations that 
projects itself as the “reasonable alternative,” 
presumably to people who find Labor too far 
left for their liking and the liberals too con¬ 
servative. D’66, as the party is usually known, 
has 17 seats in the lower house, and as a politi¬ 
cal phenomenon has been likened to the Social 
Democratic Party in Britain. 

This image is enhanced by the Democrats' 
resounding election victory in May. It was the 
only major party to win, leaping ahead from 
eight seats to its present 17. The Christian 
Democrats lost one seat. Labor nine — pre¬ 
sumably to D’66 —and the Liberals two seats. 

End of Majority 
The Christian Democrat and Liberal losses 

meant the end of their thin but surprisingly 
viable two-seat majority in the lower house, 
winch had kept the center-right coalition alive 
for its full fom-year term of office. 

This situation placed Mr. Van Agt in a po- 
.culiar dilemma. He would personally have 
continued his alliance with the Liberals, but 
although the premier remains through his 
grass-roots electoral appeal his party’s un¬ 
disputed leader, a mqority of CDA members 
of parliament were relieved that the election 
outcome left the Christian Democrats no op¬ 
tion but to attempt to form an alliance with 

Andries Von Agt 

Joop den Uyl 

Labor. This lack of options was dictated by 
D*66, which had committed itself not to enter 
into a coalition with the Liberals, a stand it 
may have regretted when the crisis broke out 
and it found itself siding with the CDA minis- 
ters against Mr. Den Uyl and his Labor col¬ 
leagues. 

- ■*an Z5°uw* ^'66 leader who is second 
vice premier and economics minister, found 
himself with restricted powers after Mr. Den 
Uyl managed to set himself up as a sort of 
super-minister for social affairs with sweeping 
powers where all aspects of the unemployment 
problem were concerned. Mr. Terlouw is 
known to favor industrial innovation as the 
long-term solution to the country's economic 
problems, particularly when natural gas — the 
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a great place for starting-and staying. 
Set upyour new European operation in Rotterdam—and 

you're likely lb stay. 

ll makes sense to siart here. Rotterdam isn t only world s 
largest port - it's also the center of an unrivalled network 
of waterways, express highways and railroads, serving 
Europe's major industrial areas and 160 million 
consumers, all within a 300 mile radius-the world's most 
concentrated market. 

The progressive local authority and private enterprise are 
united in an unprecedented co-operation in order to 
avoid obstacles, bottlenecks and expensive delays. So 
Rotterdam reaUvmpves goods, smooth and quick. 

And it also makes sense to stay here. Rotterdam is a 
trading city, with 500 years experience. There's a 
sophisticated infrastructure, with efficient transport 
systems and plenty of office-space, warehouses, factories 
and serviced sites. 

The environment’s attractive—a ■■ 1 " 
largely rebuilt city center, tree-lined 
streets, distinguished architecture 
and a special ambience, derived 
from Rotterdam’s position as an 
established center of learning, 
culture and, of course, commerce. 

Above all there’s the people. They’re friendly, adaptable, 
well-educated, hard working and so thoroughly 
accustomed to international companies that you can do 
all your business in English if you wish. 

Rotterdam, it’s still happening here- and you’re 
■ welcome, whether you're a 

multinational or a one-man band- 
^ y°a ^now your business we’ll 
make it easy to start - and hard 

inf°rmation on Rotterdam, port 
and city, is available in a 
comprehensive facilities package. 

For further information please contact: 
Port of Rotterdam 
External Affairs Department 
Europoint B, Galvanistraat 15 -3029 AD Rotterdam 
Tel. 010-896911. Telex 23077. 

City of Rotterdam 
Economic Development Office, 
City Hail, P.O. Box 70016 
3000 KV Rotterdam. 
Telex 26550. 

cotterdam. 
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Shipyards Set for Calmer Waters 
INTERNATIONA HERALD TRIBUNE, NOVEMBER-1981 

j % Charles Batchelor 
,A MSTERDAM — The Dutch 
:_ *• Shipbuilding industry now 

10 sa^ into calmer waters 
:„2fr “^ battering of the past few 
JFsre. Much leaner than at the 
r*13^ of the 1970s, shipbuilders are 
now confident of their ability to 
defend their position in world mar¬ 
kets. 

j Dutch yards delivered 240,000 
Compensated gross registered tons 
(adjusted to take into account the 

'Amount of work involved) in 1980, 
just over half the amount in 1979. 
But new orders rose to 326,000 

-tons from 280,000 tons. This was 
achieved with a workforce of 

..34,400 — 1,400 fewer than in 1980 
and 16,200 fewer than in the pgak 
year of 1973. In October, 1981, 
Dutch yards were working on or¬ 
ders for 478,000 tons of new ship- 

’,P*n& 13 percent more than 12 
months earlier. 

Despite the inmrovenxait in the 
Dutch shipyards’ order books, 
many problems remain. Wage 
rates are still very high compared 
with foreign competitors. The 
firmness of the guilder makes it 

reduced by half in the space of just 
four years. After initial reluctance, 
the Dutch yards have given up the 
struggle to keep a foot hold in the 
market for really large vessels. 
Yards once capable of turning out 
300.000 deadweight ton (dwt) 
tankers have been closed and the 
largest vessel which could now be 
built is 80,000 dwt 

The Options Exchange Venture 
~ ,, •ulH't 

difficult to compete with foreign 
yards billing in dollars while inter¬ 
est rates in the Netherlands push 

<UP financing costs. Many yards are 
\ soil forced to accept unprofitable 
^orders amply to keep their woik- 

’ Crs occupied until the upturn 
comes. 

r Nevertheless, some measure of 
. the government's optimism that 
''the worst is over can be seen from 
“ the proposal to gradually reduce 
‘state aid. After pouring more than 

* MOO million into supporting the 
yards in the late 1970s, the govern- 

■rment abruptly changed tactics last 
' year. The volume of aid has been 
cut and fundamental rfiang^t 

; made in the way it s granted. 
Shipbuilding capacity has been 

Restructuring Program 

The Netherlands is concentrat¬ 
ing on smaller, more specialized 
ships, such as dredgers, reefers and 
fishing vessels. Japanese and South 
Korean yards show a positive re¬ 
luctance to tender for the more 
complex vessels leaving an opening 

for the Dutch, a meeting of the 
National Association of Shipbuild¬ 
ers (Cebosine) was told recently. 

The restrocturing program for 
the industry got under way in 
1977. The yards were divided into 
five categories; the large capacity 
yards — in effect, the Rotterdam- 
based Rijn-Schelde-Verolme 
(RSV) group; the medium-sized 
yards; specialist yards grouped 
around IHC, which builds 
dredgers; 12 smaller yards along 
the Rhine and some 20 yards on 
the northeast coast. 

The commission set up to direct 
the restructuring program encour¬ 
aged unprofitable „ ,_ yards to merge 
or close down and persuaded oth¬ 
ers to cooperate in areas such as 
export marketing. With the excep¬ 
tion of the profitable naval ship¬ 
building yards, capacity was re¬ 
duced in aO five categories. 

But the success achieved was 
only limited, a parliamentary com¬ 
mittee concluded in 1979. toe po¬ 
sition of many yards was still criti¬ 
cal and a lack of coordination 
meant that the shipbuilders often 
did not know how to apply for aid. 
Controls on how the money was 
bong spent were inadequate. 

The main criticism was that aid 
only went to the loss-making 
yards. Many, which by their own 
efforts were just profitable, 
received no help. The government 
paid 75 percent of any losses, the 
shipyards the rest. The scheme, 
which replaced this in January, 
1980, attempts to reward success. 

A yard may now claim subsidies 
amounting to 10 percent of its av¬ 
erage turnover: in the previous 
three years. The amount of aid in¬ 
creases with the size of the order — 
rising from 1A percent on an order 
worth $5 million guilders to 15 
percent on orders worth SIS mil¬ 
lion guilders or more. This system 
is intended to give yards an incen¬ 
tive to sign new orders and make 
management fed they are more 
closely involved in the battle for 
profits. Since the aid is available to 
any yard there is less distortion of 
competition. 

Cebosine has welcomed these 
changes in the aid system. One 
weakness though, is (he require¬ 
ment that individual vessels cov¬ 
ered by the scheme must be worth 
at least $5 million guilders ^ 
The Akerboom shipyard, of 
Leiden, was recently forced to 
share a $20 million guilder order 
from Nigeria with a subsidized 
West German company. The eight 
ships on order were too small to 
qualify for aid in the Netherlands. 

Dutch yards are often able to 
make otherwise competitive bids, 
which fall down because the finan¬ 
cial conditions are not right. The 
Dutch government does offer in¬ 
terest rate subsidies at levels 
agreed by the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Devel¬ 
opment (OECDX but interest lev¬ 
els have been so high that they 
provide little relief. 

Holland American Line (HAL) 
ordered two large passenger liners 
from a Dutch shipyard a year ago. 

By Victoria English ■ 
Amsterdam — supporters 

say that it is an example of 

HMS Kortenaer.; navy frigate built by Rijn-Schdde- Verolme. 

A Dutch yard was approached to 
do the job but was liable to pro¬ 
vide a competitive financing ar¬ 
rangement. Hal said. Another 

mg effon in the 1980‘s: Kim- 
Schdde-VeroUne (RSV), with 1980 
turnover of 2.4 billion guilders, has 
undergone the most radial reorg¬ 
anization, shutting down hs largest 
yards and placing 43 percent of its 
shares in tne hands of the govern¬ 
ment in part return for 450 million 
guilders worth of aid. RSV has 
also simplified the management 
structure, which had emerged 
rather haphazardly from yearn of 
merger activity. 

Unfortunately for RSV, no 
sooner had it solved the problems 
of its shipbuilding divisions, it ran 
into difficulties on the engineering 
side. A number of projects to sup¬ 
ply power-generating equipment to 
Algeria win produce large losses. 

The most consistently profitable 
part of RSV*s activities has been 
its naval division, bunding frigates, 
corvettes and submarines. RSV 
caused a diplomatic uproar when 
it negotiated the sale of two ad¬ 
vanced “Swordfish” dm subma¬ 
rines to Taiwan — the first time 
the Taipei government had placed 
an order for large-scale modem ar¬ 
maments in Western Europe. 

Van der Giessen-de Noord, a 
company with a 1980 turnover of 
$229 million gadders, is also en¬ 
gaged in an advanced naval order. 

Dutch shipping company, 
Nedlloyd, recently ordered two 
container vessels from a South Ko¬ 
rean yard, again because the fi¬ 
nancing package was more attrac¬ 
tive. 

The government would like to 
wind down its subsidies over the 
next three years and a start has al¬ 
ready been made. It also wants to 
stop providing separate interest' 
rate subsidies and include these in 
the general support arrangement. 

Optimism that the industry will 
soon be able to stand on its own 
feet is based on forecasts produced 
by the Association of West Euro¬ 
pean Shipbuilders (AWES) that 
demand few new vessels vnD in¬ 
crease after 1983. By 1987, de¬ 
mand should be at levels prevail¬ 
ing before the shipbuilding slump 
in the mid 1970’s. 

The NetherlancTs share in this 
upturn will depend on its ability to 
build specialized vessels requiring 
a high Hegrwf. of expertise and re¬ 
search, Cebosine said in its latest 
two-year review. 

Three large companies wQl 
spearhead the country’s shipbiuld- 

say that it is an example of 
Dutch courage. Cynics label it a 
folly. But traders who make a liv¬ 
ing from it say that it works, al¬ 
though on a smaller scale than was 
envisioned. 

They are talking about the Euro¬ 
pean Options Exchange (EOE), 
Europe's first venture into traded 
stock options, which began nearly 
four years ago as a bid to cash in 
on a business that had beat so suc¬ 
cessful in the United States. From 
the beginning, the EOE had an 
ambitious concept. This was to 
create an international market 
where share options denominated 
in several European currencies as 
wen as the U.S. dollar could be 
traded on the floor of a single ex¬ 
change using English as a common 

oday, the problem of national- 
haunts the EOE and nvnm* ism hmintff the EOE and manw 

that the exchange is still a long 
way from fulfilling its original goal 
of becoming a genuinely European 
market But if there were any 
doubts about the survival of the in¬ 
stitution itself, these have largely 
been put to rest 

This is because the EOE is play¬ 
ing an increasingly important 
in generating business for the Am¬ 
sterdam , Stock Exchange, its 
founder. 

Operating Subsidies 

Insurance Firms in New Round of Foreign Takeovers 
By Bruce Barnard 

AMSTERDAM — Dutch insur¬ 
ance companies have em- 

■ barked on another round of for¬ 
eign takeovers that win push their 
total spending abroad, since 1978, 

. to over $900 million, most of it in 
the United States. 

The latest entrant into the for- 
’ ago market is AGO, Holland's 

. largest mutual insurer, which re¬ 
cently launched a bid for control 

, of Life Investors of Cedar Rapids, 
.. Iowa, in the face of fierce oppos- 
' tkm from the American company’s 

management 
AGO spent $148 million in the 

- past three years, building up a 42 
percent stake in Life Investors, 
which had premium and invest- 

>0X111 income of $295 million in 
_ 1980. AGO’s purchase of Life 
p Investors stock had the full back- 

ing of the American management, 
.(but when it announced, in Septem- 
. ber, plans to buy a further 1.5 mil- 
„ lion shares for $51 million to take 

a controlling 56 percent stake, the 
Life Investors’ management chal¬ 
lenged the bid despite its accept¬ 
ance by holders of 2 million 
shares. 

Life Investors' management has 
fought the bid through the Iowa 
state insurance commissioner and 
five district and state courts that 
have all ruled in AGO’s favor. An 
appeal was pending, late October, 
to a Minnesota federal court. 

Ran Into Trouble 

Fnnin the Netherlands’ third 
largest insurer with a 1980 premi¬ 
um income of 1.57 billion guilders, 
also ran into trouble with its $144 
million bid for the National Old 
Line Insurance Company of Little 
Rock, Arkansas. Ennia had 
reached an agreement with holders 
of 66 percent of the group’s voting 
stock, but holders of the non-vot¬ 
ing shares objected because they 
were offered only $26.75 per share 
against $80 for the voting shares. 
New terms were agreed recently 

giving non-voting shareholders a 
larger share of the total bid. . 

These small events are unlikely 
to dampen the enthusiasm of 
Dutch insurers who have been 
scouring the market for well man, 
aged and profitable medium-sized 
foreign companies, preferably in 
the United States, because they 
have outgrown the stagnant do¬ 
mestic market and are keen to 
spread their risks. 

The home market is character¬ 
ized by a high level of competition, 
with 14 miflinn Dutch consumers 
being served by 61 life companies 
and 828 non-life offices. There is 
little scope for the larger compa¬ 
nies to increase their share of busi¬ 
ness — Nationale Nederianden 
and Amev dominate the Dutch in¬ 
surance sector for about 75 percent 
of life premiums and 70 percent of 
non-life premiums. 

The domestic market is also 
slowing down after a decade of 
steady growth that boosted compa¬ 
nies’ profits and provided them 

with large cash reserves to buy into 
foreign insurers. The economic 
slowdown has squeezed margins in 
the life business. Non-life business 
is harder to come by and the col¬ 
lapse of the real estate market in 
the past two years has reduced op¬ 
portunities for mortgage-linked 
policies. Non-life business, which 
provided most of the growth in the 
past five years, has also run out of 
steam because of increased compe- 
tion. 

Earlier this year, Nationale- 
Nederianden fought off two rival 
bidders to take a 50-percent stake 
in Mercantile Mutual Holdings of 

Flush With Cash 

Flush with cash from the good 
years. Dutch insurers have been 
able to maintain premium income 
and earning! by ooming down on 
profitable operations elsewhere. 
National e-Nederlanden, the top 
Dutch insurance group with prem¬ 
ium income of 6.1 billion guilders 
last year, set the pace for the other 
companies .with a hotly contested 
bid of $330 million in 1979 for Life 
Insurance of Georgia in the Unit¬ 
ed Stales. 

in Mercantile Mutual Holdings of 
Sydney for 48 million Australian 
dollars. National e-Nederlanden 
was able to swallow the acquisition 
costs with relative ease because its 
net profits grew from 155 million 
guilders to 356 million guilders be¬ 
tween 1975 and 1980. 

Amev. ranked second in the 
Netherlands with a 1980 premium 
income of 23. billion guilders, paid' 
$134 minion last year for Interfi- 
naneiai Insurance of the United 
States to add to a list of foreign 
acquisitions that include Time In¬ 
surance of the United States in 
1978, Gresham Life Assurance of 
the United Kingdom in 1979 and 
United Dominions Trust (Austra¬ 
lia) a year later. The Interfinandal 
acquisition is likely to be Amev’s 
last foreign purchase for some time 
because the price paid represented 
about 36 percent of the company's 
stock marirc* capitalization. 

In return, the stock exchange 
prorides the EOE with operating 
subsidies and absorbs hs net loss¬ 
es. Ibis year, tbe EOE will receive 
800,000 guilders in subsidies, but 
the exchange expects its net result 
to show an improvement from the 
previous two years. In 1979, net 
losses exceeded 4 million gmldeis, 
after subsidies. In 1980, net losses 
were 203,000 guilders, after subsi¬ 
dies. 

In the first nine months of 
year, however, the EOE had a net 
profit of 100,000 guilders, against 
an anticipated loss for the same 
period of 750.000 guilders. “These 
results don’t mean that we will 
show g profit for the year as a 
whole," said Tjerk Westerterp, the 
BCE’s general manager. “But it 
does illustrate that this market is 
viable and that we will carry on in 
the future.” 

Nationalism remains a problem 
for the EOE This was first mani¬ 
fested in a derision by die London 
Stock Exchange to open a compet¬ 
ing mprift-f in Options Iwn than 
three weeks after the EOE*s inau¬ 
guration in April 1978. Problems 
for the EOE mounted when the 
Banque de France issued a ruling 
effectively declaring French op¬ 
tions off limits for French resi¬ 
dents. Nationalism is further illus¬ 
trated in the reluctance of the big 
West German banks to actively 
participate on the EOE members 
believe. 

As a result, most of the stock 
options listed on the EOE are 
Dutch, leaving only eight U.S., five 
West German and one Belgium 
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class to give trading an interna¬ 
tional flavor. Options on British 
shares have been- discontinued. 
French options, dormant for some 
time, will formally be deactivated 
following the Mitterrand govern¬ 
ment's decision to nationalize lead¬ 
ing French companies, Mr. West-' 
erterpsaid. 

Despite these setbacks, EO£*>f- 
Goals are undaunted. They have 
increased-tbe number of classes in 
the Dutch sector to 11, and togeth¬ 
er these account for mote than 80 
percent of the market’s turnover. 
In April, they introduced a market 
in options on gold bullion. And on. 
Nov. 24, they will open a market in 
fixed-income securities, initially 
consisting of three Dutch govern¬ 
ment bonds with staggered maturi¬ 
ties and nraninal values of’1 billion 
guilders or more. 

Investors will be able to trade 
both calls, which give the pur¬ 
chaser the right to buy the underly¬ 
ing bond at a set price within a 
limited period of tune, and pats, 
which confer the right to sell the 
underlying debt issue. Sharp fluc¬ 
tuations m the level of interest 
rates should make this instrument 
attractive to both the individual as 
well as the institutional investor, 
the EOE believes. 

“In the last eight months, we've 
seen Dutch bonds issued with 

■coupons ranging from 10 percent 
to more than 12 percent. Options. 
could be an interesting activity, es¬ 
pecially for institutions that may 
want to get a better performance 
out of their portfolios/* Mr. West¬ 
erterp said. He added that, if the 
turnover is satisfactory, the EOE 
might also look into the possibility 
of listing options on dollar-, ster¬ 
ling- or Deutsche mark-denomi¬ 
nated bond issues. 

Bond options represent the lat¬ 
est example of a series of new 
products brought forward by the 
EOE in the last three years. Critics 
claim that the management’s appe¬ 
tite for new products is too big, in¬ 
viting disjUuskmment in tire Fu¬ 
ture. Even members of the EOE 
question die wisdom of some of 
the managemeut’s plans, but they 
do applaud one development: the 
increase in the markers turnover 
to an average of about 4*500 con¬ 
tracts per day, double the level of 
two years ago. 

Two years ago, the EOE 
launched a public relations cam¬ 
paign, trying out a “hard seD” ap¬ 
proach on options in an effort to 
galvanize the individual investor 
and generate more turnover in the 
Dutch.share ogtioa classes; Bro¬ 
kers say that it is difficult to mea¬ 
sure the SUCCeSS Of the rampnign 

directly. What they do observe is * 
rise in the level of public partitipa. 
tion to slightly more than 50 per¬ 
cent- of all trades. A second poti- 
live development is tbe: datribu- 

: tied of tradingriver a wider range 
of classes. t 

- Until the end of 1980, Roys] 
Dutch Petroleum Co. ^counted 
for more than half of the EOF* 
total turnover, giving ran to quips 
that the market shouw he renamed 
“the' Royal Dutcb>Shall options 
market." This year, trading ij. 
reread out over a number of other 
Dutch classes, including Philips, 
KJLM, Akzo, Hoogovens and Uni- 
lever. 

“Philips and Shell are stiB the 
most active classes, but sow- we 
have a better balance," a member 
said. 

This means that turnover is not 
so dependent on the price develop¬ 
ments of a single underlying stock. 
Another oonscquence is mat tbe 
EOE has become amore integral 
part of the local .stock exchange. 
This occurs becaure .an .options 
contract confers the right to buy or 
sell a specific number of shares 
within a fixed time period. Activity 
on the stock exchange may arise, 
for example, when a-professional 
options trader decides to cover his 
position by buying or seffing 
shares or when an investor decides 
to exercise his option and buy or 
sell the underlying security. 

It was this interlocking relation¬ 
ship that tbe Amsterdam Stock Ex¬ 
change sought to forge when it 
agreed to underwrite (be costof an 
options market in the first place; 

The slock exchange has invested 
about 20 million guilders in the 
EOE during the last four years, in¬ 
cluding the cost of renovating the 
physical facility, the site of the for¬ 
mer Dutch com exchange, as well 
as theprovision of operating subsi¬ 
dies. These operating subrimes will 
end in 1982. 

Mr. Westerterp maintained that 
the EOE’s results for the first three 
quarters give management reason 
to believe that the exchange “can 
stand on its own feet” But H may 
be a considerable time before the 
EOE can begin paying back the 
stock exchange’s investment. 

In the end, the survival of the 
EOE is a less relevant question 
than whether it wD ever become a 
booming market. 

“Trading is still fairly restricted. 
Liquidity in some share options 
classes ts too low and speads are 
very wide. But the growing influ¬ 
ence of . the EOE on the stock ex¬ 
change is a good development. We 
think the exchange win continue,” 
said a pension fund manager. - 
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Contradictions Found 
In Character of Dutch 
By Richard <fe Bumchurch 

AMSTERDAM —The charac¬ 
ter pf the Dutch people is 

contradictory in many respects. 
On the surface, they are cool, calm 
and efficient, but beneath the for¬ 
mal exterior there is a great deal of 
warmth and expansiveness. 

When the Dutch believe, they 
believe with passion. At the same 
time, they, have a tradition of toler¬ 
ance ana a strong, if restrained, 
sense of humor — they can laugh 
at themselves. 

There is a marked tendency to 
take things seriously — the Dutch 
work hard and play hard. The fam¬ 
ily and home are very important. 
Great importance is attached to 
birthdays — these are always ac¬ 
companied with gifts anfi eardft 
and a big party is held within the 
extended family. Weddings also 
tend to be on a magnificent scale. - 

The saying that an Englishman's 
home is his castle applies to the 
Dutch. Their low of cleanliness 
and neatness is reflected in their 
homes. They like everything it its 
place. The home invariably con¬ 
tains masses of potted plants, 
knick knacks and souvenirs. Being 
great travelers and linguists, the 
Dutch collect.things from all over 
the world. About 16 percent of the 
annual budget is spent on house¬ 
hold goods and - famishing*- — 

more than twice the share m the 
United States or Britain, for exam¬ 
ple. 

A Hard Bargain 

The old saying that in matters of 
commerce the fault of the Dutch is 
giving too little and asking too 
much is not true. It is true that in 
business they drive a hard bargain. 
This comes From their attention to 
detail in everything — they always 
read the fine print^ and examine 
things from every aspect before de¬ 
riding. At the same time, they are 
noted for keeping their word when 
they make a deal and for paying 
on time. 

Tbqy are often accused of hair¬ 
splitting and of bring disputatious. 
The hair-splitting is best-illustrated 
in religion and politics. Radio and 
television time is derided by pro¬ 
portional representation. Any 
group of people that numbers 
100.000 representing any point of 
view qualifies for inousian. Apart 
from Roman Catholics (40.4 per¬ 
cent), there are innumerable not- 
estant denominations, the mum 
ones bring the Dutch Reformed 
Church and The Reformed 
f1hnrrh 

Some political parties are based 
on denominational principles, so 
that there are Roman Catholic, 
Protestant and neutral parties, for 
example. There are Protestant. 
Catholic and nemra] sports dubs, 
and in addition to the Red Cross 
there is the White-Yellow Cross 
(Roman Catholic), Orange-Green- 
CVoss (Protestant) and the Green 

Cross (neutral). There was even a 
Roman Catholic goat breeders as¬ 
sociation. These divisions extend 
to newspapers, employment and 
shops for some people. Strangely 
enough, this leads to a stable soci¬ 
ety. To the youth of today, these 
divisions are lessening—they have 
found new values. 
; It has been said that the Dutch 
have their heads in the clouds and 
their feet on the ground. It is well- 
known that they support all sorts 
of causes — they have strong con¬ 
victions about things, but they are 
realists and know how to compro¬ 
mise. Socially they are very aware, 
and are generous with foreign aid 
They are not mean with money, 
but they are careful and do not be¬ 
lieve in waste. 

Education 

. The general level of education 
and culture is high. The Dutch 
spend a lot of money on books — 
in three or four languages. Life¬ 
style differences are less nrerlraH 
between social dasses than jo 
many other countries — people 
tend to be modest and there is a 
general lack of ostentation. This 
comes from the republican spirit 
that is' so strong in the Dutch char¬ 
acter. Until ISIS, the Netherlands, 
apart from a short period of 
French domination, was a repub¬ 
lic-, consequently there was no 
court life, although the princely 
family of Orange-Nassau was usu¬ 
ally at the center of affairs. The 
upper dasses were mostly mer¬ 
chants, as in Venice, and not on 
the whole a landed aristocracy. 
The monarchy of today is part of 
the landscape and its presence is 
seldom questioned. 

The Dutch love the sea, and it 
has played a great part in their his¬ 
tory — the Dutch Empire was es¬ 
sentially seaborne. The saying that 
God created the world but the 
Dutch created Holland is not quite 
true, but they have increased the 
size of the Netherlands by making 
polders and creating good agricul¬ 
tural land. Throughout its history, 
Holland has been invaded by 
floods, usually naturally, although 
sometimes deliberately as a weap¬ 
on against invading armies. The 
constant struggle for mastery of 
the sea has played a formative part 
in the Dutch character. The flat 
countryside and vast sky and the 

of water have in- 
. innumerable artists. 

The most striking Dutch charac¬ 
teristic is independence: The 
Dutch do not like to impose them¬ 
selves on ethos, and likewise do 
not want to be imposed upon. For 
example, the idea of carrying iden¬ 
tity papers is totally unacceptable 
to Dutchmen. 

Political Turbulence Intensifies 

Brewery at s ’-Hertogenbosch produces Hdneken's for export. FbMGafcm 

Beer Maker to the World Is Expanding 

The author has written a book en¬ 
titled “An Outline of Dutch Histo¬ 
ry, "published by Wouier Wagner in 
the Netherlands. 

By David Post 
Beer is the generic name for al¬ 

coholic beverages made by fermen¬ 
tation of extracts derived from cere¬ 
al grains or other starchy materials. 
Known to the Egyptians. Babyloni¬ 
ans and probably earlier civiliza¬ 
tions, beer became the common 
beverage In northern climates not 
conducive to grape cultivation. 

AMSTERDAM — Today, beer 
is consumed in all climates, 

and to millions of people in 170 
countries beer is, quite simply, 
Hemeken. The Dntch brewing 
group is now ranked fifth world¬ 
wide after Anheuser-Busch. Miller. 
Japan's TGrin and Denmark's 
United Breweries. Yet sales of 
these products are limited hugely 
to the home markets while about 
three-quarters of Heueken's annu¬ 
al sales of nearly 26 million hectol¬ 
iters is sold outside the admittedly 
small Dutch market 

Part of this-is produced outside 
the Netherlands, m the rest of Eu¬ 
rope, the Caribbean. Africa and 
the Far East Beer brewed under 
the supervision of Hrineken is 
known variously as Heineken. Am- 
std and Star and certain local 
brands. Only 7,000 of Heineken’s 
20.500 employees worldwide are 
based in the Netherlands. The 
group is involved in soft drinks 
and distilled spirits, and distrib¬ 
utes other beverages, but beer sales 
exceed SI billion a year and ac¬ 
count for well over two-thirds of 
the net turnover annually. 

Hrineken is nnaiguably the 
world’s most exported beer, and in 
the United States alone it accounts 
for 1.1 percent of all beer sales and 
well over 40 percent of all sales of 
beers imported into the United 
States. Jt is the 10th most popular 
brand of beer there (and the only 
premium beer in the top 10). and 

this fact alone makes Heineken the 
largest user of containers west¬ 
bound an the North Atlantic, fill¬ 
ing nearly 2,000 40-foot containers 
each month. 

Three Breweries 
There are three Heineken 

breweries in the Netherlands. The 
one in Amsterdam, across from 
group headquarters, is mostly a 
calling earn, with more than 

70,000 people a year visiting it for 
a tour and a taste. The other two 
breweries, at ’s-Hertogenbosch — 
the export brewery — and Zoe- 
terwoude — one of the largest 
breweries in the world — are un¬ 
dergoing major expansion pro¬ 
grams. 

Heineken’s success lies in its 
consistent quality and marketing 
policies. Markets and tastes differ, 
so advertising campaigns are 
geared to local appeal However, 
the low-key and highly successful 
international campaign sums it up: 
■“When you make a great beer, you 
don’t have to make a great fuss.” 

The Heineken you buy in New 
York or Amsterdam or Tokyo or 
wherever tastes the same. To 
match other taste preferences, the 
group also produces a number of 
local brands. 

Amsterdam itself is a dty that 
was built an beer. In 1275, Floris 
V, count of Holland, gave the 
email fishmp village established on 
a dam on the Amstd River (thus 
the name, originally. AmsteDedam) 
the right to tax beer en route from 
what is now West Germany to 
Flanders. Water in the village was 
brackish and virtually undrink¬ 
able. and the villagers developed a 
taste for beer. They also began to 
brew locally. ■ 

Hrineken traces its roots back to 
1592, when the brewery De Hooi- 
berg (The Haystack) was built in 
the dty center. This brewery was 
in a period of decline when in 1864 

a certain Gerard Adriaan Hemek¬ 
en, then only 22, bought it. 

Four years later, he moved oper¬ 
ations to new premises on what 
was then the outskirts of the town 
where the group’s present Amster¬ 
dam brewery is located. Hrineken 
is now headed by hisgrandson. Al¬ 
fred H. Heineken. The firm’s aim 
is, and always has been, to produce 
a top-quality beer and market it 
over a wide area. 

Brewing process control was 
quickly adapted, and unique cod¬ 
ing facilities as well as a method to 
control the fermentation process 
were developed- A student of Lou¬ 
is Pasteur employed by Heineken 
as a biochemist succeded in select¬ 
ing and separating a specific yeast 
cell Known as the A-yeast ceflL it 
is still kept alive and is responsible 
to a great extent for the taste and 
constant quality of Heineken beer 
today. 

The Dutch borne market, even 
in those days, was smalL Exports 
to other pans of Europe, particu¬ 
larly Belgium and France, began, 
and sales to the Dutch colonies 
were stepped up. In 1929. the first 
bottle-FIQmg machine* were in¬ 
stalled and four years later, after 
the repeal of Prohibition in the 
United States, Hrineken appeared 
for the first time there. 

After World War n, Heineken 
entered a period of great expan¬ 
sion outside the Netherlands, par¬ 
ticularly as German export capaci¬ 
ty was practically eliminated. Se¬ 
rious and effective marketing 
methods were introduced ana 
Heineken was among the first 
breweries to realize the importance 
of the take-home market. 

Today, Hemeken continues to 
expand its international beer oper¬ 
ations through export, licensing 
and participations. It is deter¬ 
mined to remain the most exported 
and probably the most famous 
beer in the world. 

(Continued from Page 7S) 

Netherlands' only natural re¬ 
source. which was mainly used to 
turn the country into something of 
a social welfare paradise — runs 
out in a decade or so. 

But with the emphasis laid on 
Mr. Den Uyl’s scheme. Mr. Ter- 
louw will have few government 
funds left to initiate developments 
in this direction, although many 
observers feel that the Terlouw 
view may prove to be the more far¬ 
sighted one as regards the coun¬ 
try's long-term employment pros¬ 
pects and. perhaps unfairly, see 
Mr. Den Uyl's project as a short¬ 
term. stopgap crash program of 
greater potential benefit to Labor’s 
sagging electoral fortunes than to 
the unemployment problem. 

The compromise that, after 
nearly three weeks of negotiations 
led by economics professors, both 
members of the Labor Party, final¬ 
ly saved the second Van Agi Cabi¬ 
net from being stillborn has satis¬ 
fied no one, least of all the elector¬ 
ate. In the pact originally agreed 
on by the three coalition'partners 
it was pledged that there would be 
no further increase in taxation, 
while now, albeit in roundabout 
ways, a further burden, which will 
provide the finance for Mr. Den 
Uyl’s employment scheme, has 
been placed on the shoulders of 
the shrinking working population. 
With the steady erosion of pur¬ 
chasing power — it is estimated 
that the lowest paid will lose an¬ 
other 1.2 percent in 1982—during 
the last few years, people are al¬ 
ready finding it impossible to 
make ends meet. 

Under the circumstances, it is 
hardly surprising that the coalition 
partners felt they had little choice 
but to strive for a continuation of 
the present government, because 
none of them, with the exception 
of D’66, would have benefited at 
this print by the only alternative, 
new elections. 

Biding His Time 

So for the time being Mr. Van 
Agt and Mr. Den Uvl will have to 
put up with each other. But there 
is a suspicion that Mr. Van Agt is 
biding his time. The premier has 
been surprisingly unobtrusive, al¬ 
most to the point of reticence, 
since the new Cabinet was sworn 
in on Sept. 11, while Mr. Den Uyl 
has been tenaciously prominent at 
the center of the crisis. 

Mr. Van Agt's fondest dream 
must be to see the coalition come 
apart in the not too distant future 
under circumstances that would 
put the blame squarely on Labor’s 
shoulders. He would then proba¬ 
bly go for a snap election in which 
be could hope to win a few seats, 
but probably even more so his for¬ 
mer Liberal allies, who could hope 
to reap the benefits of their present 
opposition role. 

One problem facing the Cabinet 
on which Mr. Van Agt will not at¬ 
tempt to force the issue is the deli¬ 
cate matter of the siting of 48 nu¬ 

clear missiles on Dutch soil in the 
framework of NATO's moderniza¬ 
tion scheme. 

Mr. Van Agi is personally prob¬ 
ably not opposed to the siting but 
this would go contrary to popular 
sentiment in the country, where a 
powerful peace lobby actively op¬ 
erates. 

None of the three coalition part¬ 
ners has come out in support of 
the siting. The Christian Demo¬ 
crats are noncommittal and want 
to defer any decision. Labor is ad¬ 
amantly opposed, while D'66 is 
opposed "under the present cir¬ 
cumstances." which means that it 
will only reconsider if talks with 
the Soviet Union, scheduled to 
start in Geneva at the end of the 
month, lead nowhere. 

The Tact that these talks are only 
getting under way nearly two years 
after the NATO decision in De¬ 
cember. 1979, to modernize theater 
nuclear weapons has given the 

Dutch government an excuse to 
defer its decision on the siting. It 
told its allies in December. 1979. 
that it would make such a decision 
by the end of 1981 bui with the 
provision that it would do so in the 
light of progress made in the talks 
with the Soviet Union. 

Both Max van der SioeL the for¬ 
eign minister, during his recent vis¬ 
it to Washington, and Defense 
Minister Hans van Mierfo. one of 
D“66’s founding members, during 
the NATO nuclear planning group 
meeting in Scotland in October, 
have been at pains to explain to 
allies, and the United States in 
particular, that the Dutch are not 
anti-American or neutralist, and 
that they do not suffer from Hol- 
ianditis. And not without result. 
Washington seems to have grudg¬ 
ingly accepted deferment of the 
Dutch decision and will probably 
refrain from putting too much 
strain on the reunited coalition. 

Nation Continues to Draw 
Investment From the U.S. 

By Alan Tillier 
THE HAGUE — The Dutch are 

the major foreign investors in 
the United States, and the United 
Slates continues to be the country 
most interested in setting up new 
plant in the Netherlands. 

Witb investment incentives 
slowly being brought into line 
among West European countries, 
the Dutch are offering potential 
investors a “package'* made up of 
good labor relations, high produc¬ 
tivity and an intelligent work force 
capable of producing quality 
goods. They have argued that Lhese 
factors outweigh high Dutch labor 
costs — or the myth of high labor 
costs. Industrial unit costs have 
been falling due to an incomes' 
policy that has temporarily 
dropped full-scale price-wage in¬ 
dexation. There is also a realiza¬ 
tion among large sectors of the 
working force that it is dangerous 
for jobs to push for ihe automatic 
rises of the past. 

AJ.M. Weebers, the govern¬ 
ment’s foreign investment commis¬ 
sioner, ticked off the good results 
of the first six months of tins year: 
15 deals, 400 million guilders of in¬ 
vestments, 1,100 direct jobs. And 
the majority of newcomers were 
American. 

Digital Equipment, the leading 
producer of interactive computers, 
is leasing a large plot at Nijmegen 
to service and distribute replace¬ 
ment parts of its computers 
throughout Europe. 

Diet Food 

Bristol Meyers is likely to 
choose the same eastern Dutch dty 
as (he location for a diet food 
planL Nijmegen is halfway be¬ 
tween Rotterdam and the Ruhr, 
and has a skilled labor force and 
dozens of academic institutions. 
U.S. companies such as Hyster 

and Sealed Air ore already estab¬ 
lished in the city, which is able to 
gram newcomers special financial 
support because of its designation 
by the government as a priority 
area. It seems that new companies 
appreciate the Netherlands' open 
economy. Tax treaties with the 
United States eliminate double 
taxation and allow credit for with¬ 
holding taxes against Dutch tax li¬ 
abilities. 

Investment incentives vary from 
one European country to another 
despite what the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community is trying to do 
in the wav of harmonization. But a 
Dutch official said: “The extra in¬ 
centive is good for four to five 
years, whereas a serious investor is 
looking to a 30- or 40-year period 
and at productivity." 

The major U.S. oil companies 
have long liked the Netherlands, 
and Exxon's advertising campaign 
a year ago with its message “We 
can build on HqUand" was but one 
example. There is a regular up¬ 
grading of existing U.S. invest¬ 
ment and a strengthening of U.S.- 
Duich commercial ties. 

There is a feeling in the Nether¬ 
lands that U.S. companies in gen¬ 
eral are again investing abroad. 
Certainly, the majors such as Exx¬ 
on and Chevron are constantly 
pouring money into new local 
technology, but a company like 
Apple Computer has opened a 
support center in Zeist because of 
the central location for Western 
Europe. The Dutch have the great 
advantage of speaking English. An 
Apple executive said: “The Dutch 
have more experience in dealing 
with international currency than 
many European countries, but 
they also have a more multilingual 
approach. It's a lot easier to do 
business when you can do it on the 
phone.” 

Philips Telecommunications specialise in project realisa¬ 
tion, network design, public telecommunication network!" 
analogue and digital telephone exchangli " private tele¬ 
communication network, coaxial line and optical fibre 

satellite earth stations,microwave, 
ex-via- radio, intelligent telex 

transmission 

_4 _ cessors, teletext, view¬ 

data, data input/output terminals, PiUS^^integrated busi- 

and after sales service. 

In close cooperation with the Dutch PTT Administration. 
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Rotterdam Investing 
For Brighter Future 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, NOVEMBER, 1981 

By Alan TUlier 

"P OTTERDAM — The world’s 
largest port is suffering from 

We drasuc drop in demand For oil 
products, but ft is not for nothing 
Wat other Dutchmen say Rotter- 
dawcrs buy their shins with the 
sleeves already rolled. This vast 
gateway to Western Europe is in¬ 
vesting about 12 billion gulden in 
better facilities and deeper chan¬ 
nels, and plans to be bouncing 
back into profit by the mid-1980s. 

Eight-month figures for the port 
as.a whole were not encouraging 
Total tonnage (oil, coal, ores, roll 
on/noll off, containers and other 
sectors) fell 13 percent from 218 
million metric tons in 1980 to 
190.5 mfllion tons during the first 
two-thirds of this year. Crude oil 
for the Netherlands and Western 
Emope, the heartbeat of the 20- 
mile-long port, was off 24 percent, 
and Rotterdam was headed for the 
same situation as last year, when 
me refineries and re-exporters han¬ 
dled 117 million metric tons, a 17- 
peroent drop from the 1979 total 
of 141 million tons. 

prices, swollen stocks, a 
world recession and energy saving 
measures contributed to the fall in 
Rotterdam’s oil trade, but the Rot- 

cutting 
u»=y are not closing as in 

other parts of Western Europe. 
Jan Riezenkamp, the young city 

alderman in charge of port matters 
and economic affairs, said; “The 
fail reflects the fact that we are the 
mirror of the Western economy 
ami that 1979 saw enormous quan¬ 
tities of ore shipped to Rotterdam. 
We retain the advantages of an 
economy of scale while the geogra¬ 
phy has not changed.” Rotterdam 
is the ofl and iron ore port for 

West Germany and acts as the raw 
material supply point for large 
parts of Northwestern Europe. 

He added: “We are investing be¬ 
cause our policy has been always 
to foresee the future.” The port 
will lose 10 million to 20 million 
guilders this year, the first loss for 
more than a decade, and the trend 
will continue until new invest¬ 
ments begin giving a return. Rot¬ 
terdam thinks that the turnaround 
will come in the mid-1980s. 

There are major investment 
projects under way. The main en¬ 
hance channel to Rotterdam is 
being deepened from 68 feet to 72 
feet and later to 75 feet to accom¬ 
modate the bigger coal and ore 
tankers of the future. This will cost 
100 million to 150 mil lion guilders. 
The country is switching hack to 
coal rapidly and this will m«in 

more business for Rotterdam as it 
handles increased imports from 
Poland, Australia, the United 
States and elsewhere — tripling to 
30 million metric tons by the year 
2000 — and becomes a center for 
coal gasification. 

Exxon is to open a 2-billion- 
guilder pilot plant. Shell, operator 
in Rotterdam of the world's largest 
oil refinery, is also going into gasi¬ 
fication. The company is poised to 
upgrade its refinery to produce 
more of the lighter BP is 
investing 600 million guilders or 
more in a catalytic cracker. 

Rotterdam still thinks big, al¬ 
though three decades of continu¬ 
ous growth have given way to a 
more realistic assessment of the fu¬ 
ture Massive ore tankers from 
Brazil are welcome in Rotterdam 
because, as port officials say, 
transport costs are cheaper for big 
ships. 

The city plans to increase its 

The Lijnbaan, a main shopping street in Rotterdam, 

current container capacity of 1J 
million a year to between 2 million 
and 3 million toward the end of 
the century, with feeder lines to 
Britain, Scandinavia and Italy. The 
new 400-miUion-guilder container 
port at Maasvlakte by the sea will 
be finished in three years. A new 
traffic guidance system replacing 
the current radar posts will mean a 
further 230-miUion-guilder invest¬ 
ment, although here the govern¬ 
ment will contribute most to the 
oost. And more hundreds of mit- 
jions of guilders win be pumped 
into remodeling the general cargo 
port. 

Slowly, Rotterdam will switch 
from its dependence on oil (Saudi 
Arabia, Nigeria and Kuwait) to 
coal, liquefied petroleum gas, con¬ 
tainers and various diversified in¬ 
dustries, The LPG project in Euro- 
poort will help generate electricity 
and support the chemical indus¬ 
tries. However, it has run into gov¬ 
ernment safety regulations and die 
debate about the country’s energy 
policy. Likewise, Alderman 
Riezenkamp's plan for push boats 
to propel six barges at a Hm* to 

the Ruhr has been limits fcy ^ 
government to four. 

Rotterdam is still twice the ay 
of Kobe, Japan, its nearest rival as 
a world port. It does not conceal 
the problems it is facing: a sharp 
drop in population, the drop in 
tonnage, tbe need for more urban 
renewal in addition to the major 
efforts to date, the necessity to at¬ 
tract more diversified industry. 

The World Trade Center is one 
example of its policy of 
and not just loading and_ 
mg. It groups the insurance, 
and shipping exchanges (the laner 
a colorful meeting mace for barge 
captains) and provides office space 
for foreign firms. The city council 
is Socialist but the spirit of free en¬ 
terprise means that the city pro¬ 
vides the port’s infrastructure but 
leaves shippers, service companies, 
banks ana others to pursue die job 
of malting the huge port work. 

The massive extension of the 
port toward the sea has been halt¬ 
ed for the time being, but tbe effi¬ 
ciency of Rotterdam as the “mo¬ 
tor” of Dutch industry is being im¬ 
proved. A harbor trip reveals tbe 

An offshore platform near Rotterdam. 
MaU. 

diversity of the port — Swedish 
boats unloading 5,000 Japanese 
cars at a time, specialized ship¬ 
yards, facilities for repairing 
280,000-ton tankers, grain and ce¬ 
real trans-shipment, onstream un¬ 
loading, the loading of Man- 
nesmann steel pipe for Soviet gas 
fields. 

Rotterdam is not only 
to changed conditions of 
trade but also steadily h_ 
the quality of life for its 
innercity inhabitants. High-rise 
building has been banned and old 
quays transformed into attractive 
housing complexes. Dirty indus¬ 
tries are a necessity of life in a city 
dependent on refining and petro¬ 

chemicals, but there are 23 pollu¬ 
tion measuring points and tne dry 
has power to close down an of¬ 
fending plant if a certain level is 
reached. At the same time, tbe city 
is trying, to create more white-ooP 
Iarjobs. 

It is a dty of contrasts where 
pragmatism reigns. The need for a 
floating mason for sailors is dis¬ 
cussed at the same time as an ex¬ 
tension of cultural facilities domi¬ 
nated by the concert hall with fts 
celebrated orchestra, the Rotter¬ 
dam Philharmonic. What one sens¬ 
es in Rotterdam is the abiding 
spirit that enabled tbe dty to rise 
from the ashes of wartime destruc¬ 
tion. 

Amsterdam transships grain, derivates and soybeans. 

David vs. Goliath 
x x less man w i 

Nation Is Preparing a Major Export Campaign in the United States 
By Alan Tillier 

THE HAGUE — Karel Beyen. 
the sophisticated former 

banker who was his country’s for¬ 
eign salesman as state secretary for 
ecomomic affairs, has over 
his job to Wim Dik, a member of 
the rising center-left political par¬ 
ty, D’66, and a former Unilever ex¬ 
ecutive. Mr. Dik has no previous 
export experience, but he realizes 
the importance to the Netherlands 
of exports and is preparing to trav¬ 
el the world, like Mr. Beyen, in 
pursuance of this aim. 

The strengthening guflder is not 
helping matters, but the ax-month 
figures were encouraging. At 81.9 
billion guilders, they were 6-per¬ 
cent higher than the 77.4 billion 
guilders recorded in the same peri¬ 
od in 1980. Critics say that this is 
□Ot good enough considering that 
exports rose 21 percent in the first 

half of 1980 from the correspond¬ 
ing period in 1979. The balance of 
payments position is improving 

because of higher Dutch gas prices 
and lower imports, but the Nether¬ 
lands is one of those countries (hat 
has to export or die. Other figures 
show that in the first eight mnmh,« 
the value of foreign sales rose 13 
percent and that the country nan 
expect a volume increase for the 
year of 2 percent or 3 percent 

Mr. Dik comes from one of the 
Netherlands’ biggest multination¬ 
als and it is true that the country’s 
sales are largely food, refined oil 
products and chemicals, the prod¬ 
ucts of the multinationals, along 
with tbe consumer and electronics 
goods produced by Philips. 

Mr. Dik so far has only had time 
to visit tbe Baghdad Fair but win 
soon be packing his bags for other 
destinations, notably the United 

States. The Dutch intend lo take 
advantage of the upcoming Dutch- 
US. bicentennial celebrations and 
two visits to the United States by 
Queen Beatrix to mount, a major 
sales drive and so cut the deficit 
that has been running against 
them to the tune of several buttons 
of dollars a year. 

Main Exports 

The Netherlands, for the 
moment, sells mainly bulk chemi¬ 
cals, semi-finished goods and fresh 
foods and flowers to the United 
States. “We are planning a big ex¬ 
port surprise in the ILS. to coin¬ 
cide with the bicentennial,” Mr. 
Dik said. He would not say what, 
but it is perhaps significant that 
the queen will be first paying a 
state visit to the United States, 
then a more commercial crip. “The 
bicentennial fete provides a rare 

opportunity to raise Ul interest,” 
Mr. Dik said. 

The United States is already an 
8-bflfion-gwldar a year client of 
the Netherlands, although by far 
tbe mqor proportion of exports 

to Western Europe, with West 
■ at the top of the lisL The 

United States nevertheless remains 
on Mr. Oik’s priority list of coun¬ 
tries to be “attacked.” The other 
targets are Mexico, r»nnHa Co¬ 
lombia, the members of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Southeast Asian Na¬ 
tions, Hong Kong, Oiina. South 
Korea, Japan, the Arab states, Ni¬ 
geria, the Ivmy Coast, Veneznda 
and Australia. 

The new junior minister will be 
faced with the same problem as his 
predecessor; persuading medium- 
size and small firms to export. 
About 95 per cent of exports cur¬ 
rently are m the hands of a rela¬ 

tively snail group of 1,100 firms 
dominated in ton by the large 
companies. The idea also is to 
broaden the horizons of the small 
exporters, who first look to West 
Germany and then to the Scandi¬ 
navian market. 

Mr. DQc admits that his job is to 
“lay out the carpet” when foreign 
delegations visit the Netherlands 
and to build govemment-io-gov- 
erament economic frameworks 
during his travels. He says that he 
is a believer in liberal trade and 
that it is up to tbe businessman to 

i conclude deals after some help 
from the government. 

Export Subsidy 

Groups of three or more compa¬ 
nies are now receiving a 40-percent 
subsidy of their initial export 
costs. There is government finan¬ 
cial help for various trade promo¬ 
tion councils and for the uoatixnz 

exhibition of Dutch roods that has 
visited the Middle East and the 
Far East The Economics Minis¬ 
try’s latest trade data and tenders 
are computerized and relayed to 
5,000 points in the Netherlands, 

Three Dutch vessels have been cru¬ 
ising the Rhine promoting Dutch 
food and quality goods. 

About 50 trade missions have 
been traveling - in Europe and 10 
others in the Far East. These 
groups are becoming more special¬ 
ized -— an energy and oil team in 
Manila, a furniture mission m To¬ 
kyo, toys to Paris, anti-pollution to 
Hong Kong. Other teams are sell¬ 
ing precision equipment, notably 
X-ray cameras ana optical instru¬ 
ments, as well as cattle stables. 
There has been major backup by 
the Dutch banks, notably the dy¬ 
namic Nederiandscfac Midden- 
standsbank, tbe bank of the medi¬ 
um-size and small enterprises. 

By David Post 
Amsterdam — Located 

less than 40 miles to the 
North of Rotterdam, the 
world’s largest port by far. the 
port of Amsterdam is in a Da¬ 
vid vs. Goliath position compet¬ 
itively. 

Unlike the biblical characters, 
however, it ts not a fight to the 
finish as the Dutch government 
has adopted a duo-port policy. 
Amsterdam and the other North- 
Sea Canal ports — Ymidden, 
Vdsen and the.Zaan — annual¬ 
ly handle more than 35 million, 
tons of international teagfwng. 
goods traffic, which places them 
among the top 30 worldwide. 
Amsterdam is expected to han¬ 
dle just over 20 mfllwn tons in 
1981. 

Amersterdam is a fuB-service 
port accessible to vessels draw¬ 
ing up to 45 feet in the 100,000 
dwt range. There are plans for a 
deep water bulk terminal out¬ 
side the locks ax Ymuidcn, 
which will be able to handle 
bulk carriers up to 180.000 dwt 
Amsterdam, as with many other 
European ports, is-bracing itself 

for the expected huge increases 
in coal imports to replace alas 
a major energy source. ... 

Amsterdam* specializes in a' 
number of commodities and re¬ 
gions of the world. There are ex¬ 
cellent links to Latin America 
and the Caribbean as well as to 
West Africa, Scandinavia,- In¬ 
donesia and the Far East As a 
result specialized cargoes in- 
dude tropical produce (about 
20 percent of the world's cocoa 
production each year physically 
passes through Amsterdam! 
timber and hardwood, as wdl. as': 
grain, iron ore and coaL Crude 1 
oil and products are also im¬ 
portant imports. ‘ •-*- •• 

Amsterdam’s natural hinter¬ 
land is well served by road, rail, 
and inland shipping. The Am.'- 
sicrdam-Rhine Canal, recently 
re-inaugurated by Queen 
Beatrix, is the busiest man-made 
waterway in Europe. Amster-' 
dam is also an important base 
for cruise ships in the-wanner ' 
months. The North Sea Caaal 
ports are major operations ceu- 

for the North Sea oil and . ters_ 
gas winning firms. 

When doing business with 
Holland,use the bank that 

knows the business inside out. 
Get in touch with NMB. 

The bank that knows the business 
inside out. 

NMB BALANCE SHEET TOTALS 
(in billions of Dutch guilders) 

(in millions of 
Dutch guilders) 
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As at 30-6-1981. 

Balance Sheet Total 54,594 
Deposits 51,628 
Loans 31,046 
Risk-Bearing Capital 2,113 
Exchange rate as at 30-6-1981 
1 US$ = Dfl. 2.66" _ 

We will place at your disposal our 
network of 477 branches established 
in all commercial centres of Holland. 

NMB Bank, your contact for 
foreign exchange, eurodeposits, euro¬ 
currency loans, gold, coin, banknotes, 
domestic and international securities 
operations and all international 
banking services. 

The NMB Bank has subsidiaries 
and branches in Paris, Zurich, 
Geneva, Curasao, New Yoric and 
London. 

There are NMB representative 
offices in Caracas, Mexico City, 
Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Bahrain. 

As a member of the Inter-Alpha 
Group of Banks we have joint 
representative offices in Teheran 
and Tokyo. 

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.Y 

Eduard van Beinumstraat 2,1077 XT Amsterdam, Holland, 
telephone:.. 3120-5439111. 

For eurodeposits and foreign exchange: telephone:.. 3120-5433184, telex: 14216 a nmba nl 
For foreign banknotes, gold and coin: telephone:.. 3120- 5432530, telex: 14034 nmbno nl. 
For securities transactions and issues: telephone:.. 3120-5432985, telex: 12009 nmb s nl. 
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After more than two and a half centuries in Holland 
weare the best insiders foroutsiders. 

Main offices: 

Amsterdam, 548 Hcrengracht. phone 020-5279111. 
(international direct-dialling 010-31205279111). 
telex II424. cable Mcesbank. 

Rotterdam, 93 Coolsingel, phone 010-632911. 
(international direct-dialling 010-3U0632911) 
telex 21231, cable Meesbank. 

UK representative office; 48-54 Moorgatc London 
EC2R 6 EU. phone 01-6386521. telex 886363.. 
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‘The Concern of the People Living on the Battlefield... 
By Mark J. Kurknsky 

THE HAGUE — When life Rev. CB. 
Roos declares, "Oar synod, says it is 

better red than dead," he is.talking about 
the ruling body of Netfceriimd’s largest 
church whose- three mfllinn members 
comprise more than one-fifth of the popu¬ 
lation. As of 1980, the Dutdi Reformed 
Church, with Rev. Robs as leader, consid¬ 
ers not only the use of nuclear weapons to 
be a sin as they declared in 1962, but even 
thepoasession of them. 

This church is at the heart of a grass 
roots movement which has succeeded in 
paralyzing the Dutch government mi de¬ 
fense poficy. P6Us show that more than 
half of the Dutch papulation Oppose mi¬ 
dear weapons oaDutdi sraL 

• The central force in the growth of the 
Dutch peace movement has Been the IKV 
(Inter Chuncfc Peacc Council). Founded in 
1966, this group has nine churches as 

about 95 percaU^af^afl ^Duich church 
goers, in cl rating a great deal of the gov¬ 
ernment m'4 legislature. As a church or¬ 
ganization, its members tend to be from 
thappliticalcentear. 

This is not to say that all church goers 
adhere to the principles of the IKV. but it 
does lend an air of respectability to die 
organization that more politically based 
groups, such as the Grmunnnigf lanmipg 

“Stop the Neutron Bomb do not have. 
Even in the Defense Ministry thelKV 

is well spoken of. “I do not agree with the 
things they say, but they do try to base 
their opinion on solid knowledge," said a 
nuclear expert in the ministry. The mini*, 
try maintains open ties with the peace 
group and frequently responds to IKV re¬ 
quests far briefing on new developments. 

The IKV has grown dramatically since 
its 25 part-time workers decided, in 1977, 
to start a campaign under the slogan. 
“Help rid the world of nuclear arms, start¬ 
ing with the Netherlands.” They are call¬ 
ing for the unilateral disarmament of the 
Netherlands, whose tactical importance 
most experts consider naxihnal, as a ges¬ 
ture to the Soviet Union. The campaign 
caught on and today the IKV has 10,000 
active members in 400 local chapters 
throughout the small nation. The organi-. 
zation is said to be the eztvy of political 
parties. 

"The man of Europe has to be colored 
again," said IKV Secretary General Mient 
Jan Faber. “Not white for NATO or black 
for Warsaw Pact. But each country with 
its own color. Each country has to find its 
own way to detente.” 

Mr. Faber emphasizes that his is not a 
pacifist movement They propose disar¬ 
mament as “the Dutch contribution to de¬ 
tente.1* In their dose relation with the 
West German Peace movement, IKV does 
not encourage the idea of unilateral Ger¬ 

man disarmament. “We think thy; is a 
crazy position for West Germany ~ the 
outer borders of this continent must start 
the denuclearization,” 

Rev. Roos simply states, “We accept 
weapons, but this (nuclear weapons) is de¬ 
monic and evil because it is threatening 
the creation. When nuclear weapons are 
used the whole earth can be destroyed and 
mankind will disappear.” 

Member churches do not all automati¬ 
cally agree with the council or as 
strong a stand as the Dutch Reformed 
Church. The Catholic Church, with the 
urging of its own internationally orga¬ 
nized peace movement Pax Chrisu, which 
is very active in the Nethedands, is cur¬ 
rently debating how far to go in their anti¬ 
nuclear position. Pax Chnsti points out 
that the Vatican, in a 1976 message to the 
United Nations, has already strongly con¬ 
demned nuclear weapons. 

Risk of War 
At the root of the Dutch movement is 

the belief that the risk of war is mounting 
and the disarmament process, which 
been left in the hands of the superpowers, 
has produced nothing. 

The emphasis is on activism. Although 
the Netherlands is a small country, the 
Dutch must somehow act Pax Chnsti 
quotes their retired leader, Bernard Cardi¬ 
nal Alfrink. “This is a real conversion: to 
realize that we are responsible for this 
world — we hold it in trust — and this 

realization and nothing else will bring 
about our survival.” 

Mr. Faber believes that the new. round 
of U.S.-Soviet disarmament taHrs is rim- 
ply an attempt by the Reagan administra¬ 
tion to defuse the European peace move¬ 
ments. Dutch government observers Think 
that these talks will be crucial. If they pro¬ 
duce a real reduction in arms, the peace 
movement will be manageable. “Stability 
would create some change, bnt redaction 
would be more helpful," said the Ministry 
of Defense spokesman, AJ. Slignng. 

Sources in the ministry feel that the 
Reagan administration has greatly aggra¬ 
vated the Dutch situation. The White 
House is seen as agressive in defense poli¬ 
cy but unclear and ambivalent about dis¬ 
armament. Declarations early in Reagan’s 
presidency about the desire for UJS. arms 
superiority were upsetting in The Hague 
as was President Reagan's recent declara¬ 
tion about the possibility of limited nucle¬ 
ar war in Europe. The belief that the Unit¬ 
ed States is prepared to"sacrifice” Europe 
is wide spread m the peace movement. 

Mr. Sligting said of the Dutch peace 
movement, “It is not neutralism or paci¬ 
fism. Those Americans who use those 
words confuse it with the real concern 
that people who live in this part of the 
world fed _ it is the concern of people 
who are living on the battlefield. Things 
like the neutron bomb convince people 
here that they are going to be the victim.” 
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Frisians Struggle to Keep Identity 

No End Is Seen Soon to International Spending Spree 
By Bruce Barnard 

MSTERJDAM — The Dutch 

no sign of running out of steam as 
companies and individuals contin¬ 
ue to pair billions of dollars each 
year into industry and property 
abroad, particularly in the United 
States. 

The extent of this spending be¬ 
came evident in 1979, when UJS.' 
Department of Commerce figures 
on direct foreign investment in the 
United Stales showed the Nether¬ 
lands in first place that year with 
S4.7 million invested. Dutch direct 
investment in the United States 
has risen from 11 percent of the 
total in 1971 to 24 percent last 
year. 

The most spectacular deal so far 
was the S3S bflfion purchase of 
Bdridge Ofl by Royal/Dutch 
Shell's American subsidiary, Shell 
Ofl. The Dutch/British multina¬ 
tional Unflever acquired National 
Starch and fhgmirai for $485 mil¬ 
lion, the electronics giant Philips 
boosted its U.S. interests with a 
$135 mflHon takeover of Magna- 
vox, and Ahold, the retail and 
trading group, acquired the Bl-Lo 
chain store firm of Georgia far 
around $70 million. 

Dutch insurance companies have' 
been busy buying up medium- 
sized American insurers at a cost 
of over $800 million since 1978. 
Less-publicized purchases by In¬ 
vestment funds and wealthy per¬ 
sons have taken Dutch investment 

abroad to over $10 billion in the 
past decade. 

Dutch companiesare spending' 
more of their profits abroad large¬ 
ly as a result of adverse develop¬ 
ments in the domestic economy, 

ite profitability has been 
ly in recent years as 

a larger slice of moss 
domestic product, the rate of in¬ 
crease in productivity has slowed 
down and the tax and social secur¬ 
ity burden has been getting heavier 
each year. 

Businessmen complain that die 
Netherlands no longer offers in¬ 
centives to private enterprise and 
they regard the United States as 
the last free market bastion- 

Dutch investments in the United 
Stales have been aided by the 
strength of the guilder against the 
dollar for most of the 1970s. The 
hardening of the U«S. currency in 
the last year, however, does not ap¬ 
pear to have dampened their en¬ 
thusiasm far American invest¬ 
ments. 

Dutch companies also have been 
forced to go overseas far expan¬ 
sion because they have outgrown 
the saturated domestic market 
Unable to boost sales or improve 
market shares at home, Holland’s 
lading retail firms have switched 
their attention abroad, with the 
United States again topping their 
spending fist. 

Ahold is following up its pur¬ 
chase of Bi-Lo with ta 
of Giant Food Stores 

vania. Vrodm en Pressman an¬ 
nounced earlier this year its inten¬ 
tion to take a 50 percent stake in 
the retailing operations of WJL 
Grace alongside the shares it al¬ 
ready holds in four other Ameri¬ 
can retail groups. Bijenkorf 
Beheer, last year, bought Mack 
Stores of Stanford, North Caroli¬ 
na, for SI 5 million. 

Foreign acquisitions have paid 
quick mvidends. Turnover at Bir 
Lo A hold’s Spanish supermar¬ 
ket chain, Cadadia, rose 37 percent 
in the first-sax months of 1981, 

while Dutch sales grew only 11 
percent. Ahold’s foreign sales rose 
28 percent last year, almost three 
times as fast as amnestic sales and 
accounted for 23 percent of 
Ahold’s total turnover. 

Nationale-Nederianden, Hol¬ 
land's largest insurance company, 
said that the in(wmninn«1 contri¬ 
bution to its earnings rose to 50 
percent last year from 45 percent 
in 1979. The Amev insurance 
group reported that the sharp rise 
m first half 1981 earnings to 79.1 
minion guilders from 54.4 million 

lacquurtian 
of rennsyi- 

PASSING THE CUP—Organ grinder in Amsterdam. 

guilders in the year earlier period 
was largely the result of the consol¬ 
idation of Interfinancial, the 
American insurer acquired last 
year far S134 million. 

Investment groups and real es¬ 
tate developers «1«> have shown an 
increasing preference to invest 
overseas. Robeco, the 
Dutch investment group, had 
most 40 percent of its 4.69 trillion 
guilder assets in the United States 
at the end of March thfc year, and 
12 percent in Japan compared whh 
18.3 percent in the Netherlands. 

The property group Werddhavc, 
last year, reduced the Dutch share 
of Its portfolio to 45 percent, 
alongside increased investments' in 
the United States, which now ac¬ 
count for a further 20 percent of 
its portfolio. 

The rise in Dutch investment 
abroad has been paralled by a de¬ 
cline in foreign investment in the 
Netherlands. The Amsterdam in¬ 
vestment hank of Pierson, Hridr- 
ing and Pierson, said that direct 
foreign investment by Dutch com- 

and individuals increased 
1971 and 1980 on a five 

moving average from 1.6 bD- 
guilders to 4 trillion guilders 

while foreign investment m Hol¬ 
land hardly budged in the period 
from 1J bflfian guilders to 1.6 tril¬ 
lion guilders. The Netherlands has 
moved from being in balance at 
the banning of me last decade to 
a deficit of 2.4 b 
1980. 

By Jules B. Faibcr LEEUW ARDEN ^ In Ee, a 
small village in the Nether¬ 

lands* northeastern province of 
Friesland, the weekend house of 
Hans WiegeL then vice premies 
and minister of domestic affairs, 
was smeared with paint. The ra¬ 
vage was signed In Fryske 
Aksjeploech, Frisian Action 
Group. 

The protesters were pushing for 
wider use of the Frisian language 
in government documents. Else¬ 
where in Friesland, road signs 
have undergone name change — 
from Dutch into Frisian. Activists 
also replaced Dutch dialing in¬ 
structions with Frisian manuals in 
telephone booths. 

These modems typify the con¬ 
tinuing struggle of the Frisians to 
achieve greater cultural autonomy 
— but not separation from the 
Netherlands. A once-radical Frisi¬ 
an Nationalist Party, which began 
in World War L, now lobbies most¬ 
ly for greater Frisian identity and 
recognition. 

Residents of Friesland — once a 
great nation that stretched from 
Bruges in today’s Belgium to 
Bremen in what is now wesi-Ger- 
many — call themselves Frisians 
and the rest of their countrymen 
Hollanders. Their self-imposed 
separation goes back to early times 
on these then-desolate salt 
marches. Relying on their marsh¬ 
lands as protective barriers, the 
early Frisians repulsed invaders 
through the centimes. 

Earth Moved 

They moved immense amounts 
of earth, estimated at 100 million 
cubic yards, in building refuge 
mounds — more than the stone 
used in constructing the pyramids 
of Cheops (3!4 million cubic yards) 
and Cnepren (3 million cubic 
yards). The Romans tried to 
conquer them and failed, ending 
up with a face-saving trade treaty. 
That was around 50 B.C, when the 
legionnaires found the Frisians liv¬ 
ing high on their terns, earthen 
mounds that were the first form of 
dikes. Their fierceness prompted 
the Roman historian Tacitus to 
say, .“Their name resounded 
among the German tribes!" As 
early as five centuries B.C, they 
were building these terps every¬ 
where in their region, some as high 
as 30 feet above sea level and 
stretching over 40 acres. These 
kept out threatening water as well 
as menacing marauders. 

recorded the little Fibri¬ 
l's bravery during the 

billion guilders by 

an 
Middle Ages, 
freedom, 
warriors, 
century 
about this 
many ways 
tall of stature, stout-hearted and 
pugnacious, freedom-loving yet 
unwarlike and averse to solitary 
display, and possessing a great 
love of justice.’’ Neither the Feder¬ 
ation of the Northern Netherlands 
Provinces under the Union of 

defended their 
they were not 

Pms II, in his 15th- 
wrotc 

“different in 
Germanic tribes. 

Utrecht in 1579, nor the founda¬ 
tion of the kingdom of the Nether¬ 
lands in 1815 changed the Frisians’ 
attitude or character. They main¬ 
tained their freedom to stay apart 
and be different from other Dutch¬ 
men.— 

Two hundred years ago next 
February, the Parliament of Fries¬ 
land demonstrated its sympathy 
and support for the fledgling 
American republic and voted to 
recognize the independence of the 
United Slates. This was the first 
step in a process that led to the 
accreditation of John Adams as 
the first American envoy to the 
Netherlands on April 19, 1782. 
This act is commemorated on, a 
plaque in Leeuwarden’s provincial 
capital building. 

Until 1932. Friesland was also 
physically apart from Holland — 
but then the 22-mile long. 330-foot 
wide, SflO-million Afsluitdijk ^En¬ 
closing Dike) linked the province 
of North Holland with Friesland. 
The salty, wild Zuider Zee was 
changed into a calm, sweet lake, 
the Ijsselmeer. 

An elderly man, recalling this 
traumatic land tie, said that he and 
his fellow Frisians vowed: “We 
shall remain free.” 

‘Scotland of HoDand* 

Another resident said: ‘‘Fries¬ 
land is the Scotland of Holland 
We’re fiercely proud of having a 
separate history, language and 
traditions. We've always been in¬ 
dependent. In the Middle Ages a 
Frisian was called a Friso or Fri- 
sius. Why should it be different to¬ 
day? We’ve never lost our national 
identity.” 

This persistence has begun to 
pay off. This year, the teaching of 
the Frisian language became obli¬ 
gatory in all of the province’s 600 
elementary schools. The central 
government bowed to pressures 
and now uses Frisian in the parlia¬ 
ment and courts. Road signs ap¬ 
pear in both languages. Broadcast¬ 
ing in Frisian has increased. The 
nationalists’ demands are being 
heeded also among the locals who 
more than ever are using Frisian as 
their written and spoken language 

Frisian newspapers are fionnsh- 
ing. Books, music and literature 
appear in the local language. The 
Frisian flag is flown, the Frisian 
national anthem sung more fre¬ 
quently. Frisian passports, pur¬ 
portedly just for fan, are issued at 
“frontier posts” to foreigners —all 
non-Frisians, including Dutchmen. 
These passports reflect patriotic 
pride, provide a few quick lessons 
in Frisian, and promote local 
products and tourist attractions. 
This Paspoart Foar Fryslan has a 
translated explanation in English, 

French, German, Russian and Chi¬ 
nese. It Is signed with a seal of the 
queai’s commissioner for Fries¬ 
land and also permits entry into 
the province's “overseas territo¬ 
ries” — the West Frisian islands 
strung along the coast in the Wad- 
den Zee. (There are also Frisians 
living in areas of northern West 
Germany and Denmark but they 

are no longer tied with the Dutch 
province). 

Once over the border into this 
fantastic province, more than half 
of which is below sea level, you 
discover the rich farmlands with 
the famed Frisian black and white, 
heifers, a breed apart that is ex- 

all over the world. Hoflan- 
. joke that there are 1 million 

Frisians, of which half are cows, A 
statue of a hefty cow called Us 
Mem (Frisian for “Our Mother”) 
stands oil a Leeuwarden square. 
The rich gentlemen farmers, with 
the country’s largest agricultural 
plots, live comfortably in 
farmhouses with barns under one 
roof called kop-hals-romp (bead- 
neck-body) — sturdy symbols in 
this waterland of the wealth 
earned from the earth. Besides 
stock breeding, dairy production is 
important, with cheese the leading 
product. On top of the tiled farm¬ 
house roofs, mere are symbolic 
wheels depicting the sun, or a I 
between swans' necks — 
presuxnbably with roots in early 
Viking times. 

Water plays a key role in Fries¬ 
land’s recreation. There are 13 
large and 17 small lakes covering a 
total area of 25,000 acres, plus 
hundreds oF canals and other navi¬ 
gable waters, and 240 miles of 
shoreline — making this the Conti¬ 
nent’s greatest water sports center. 
What the Swiss slopes are to ski¬ 
ers, Friesland is to sailors. In the 
winter, when the 120 mi lies of 
canals linking ll Frisian towns 
freeze solidly enough, there is an 
ice skating endurance race called 
the Elfstede that takes on the im¬ 
portance of a Grand Prix or Tour 
de France. 

Among Friesland’s touristic cu¬ 
riosities are the Wieuwerd church 
with its petrified priestly mum¬ 
mies, and one man’s remarkable 
18th-century planetarium built in 
his Franeker house. Since Napo¬ 
leon had to sleep somewhere in 
Friesland while inspecting his 
troops, there is a water hotel, “de 
Oude Scbouw,” between Akkrum 
and Irnsum. which makes this 
claim. The restored room, with its 
tiny bed built into the wall behind 
draperies, is now popular with 
honeymooners. And for New 
Yorkers searching for roots there is 
the restored Zwartenltijkster or 
Eerier Fort near Appdscha. This 
served as Stuyyesanrs model for 
the walled bastion he built to pro- 
tea the Nieuw Amsterdam settle¬ 
ment New York’s Wall Street re¬ 
calls that site. 

Visitors wifi find that Frisian is 
not a Dutch dialect but has Ger¬ 
manic roots and sometimes comes 
dose to English. Dream is dream, 
flesh is flesk, goose is goer, green is 
grim, meal is mid, moan is 
moanne, sheep is sktep. thin is tin 
and yam is jem. Complicated con¬ 
tractions become somewhat more 
comprehensible if you listen to the. 
Frisian phonetics. “Hy set, Hy woe 
net“ means “He said he would 
not” “Ik Haw him siningen heanT 
is “I have heard him singmg." 

When you’re a commanding height in Dutch insurance 
there are still new peaks to conquer 

In a remarkably short time Ennia 
has climbed up among the leaders in ■ 
Dutch insurance. 

V\fe don’t intend to just sit and 
admire the view. 

Sustained and balanced growth on 
an international basis has always been . 
our objective and it remains so for the 
future. , . . 

Last year we acquired a majority 
interest in the insurance company 

Galicia SA with branches throughout 
Spain. As a result our international 
business now accounts for over 23% 
of total revenues. And we continue to 
seek internationally for those market 
opportunities which promise an 
increasing return on investments, 

. The. Ennia Group operates in three 
main areas: life assurance (54%), 
general and reinsurance (37%) and 
related sectors such as mortgages, 

property development and holiday 
centres (9%). Offices, subsidiaries and 
affiliates are located in Europe, the 
United States, the Middle East, the 
Caribbean and South-East Asia. 

If you are interested in a soundly- 
based international company with a 
clear view of where it's going, you 
should know more about Ennia. 

Post the coupon and we’d be 
delighted to help. 

nv •ennia 
Insurance Group 

Balanced growth internationally 

I To: Ennia NV P0 Box 202, Churchillplein 1, ~~1 

i The Hague, The Netherlands. 
Telephone; (070} 727272. Telex; 31657. 
I would like more information about your Group. I 
Name 

Company 

Address 
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international school 
■ Vi-- . 

Bocajlawwt* Co-ad boarding school. Grades 7-12. Strang 
Infl. mSau far Amarican dhSdran. SmaU crautrva 

•lacHvas. Foumlad in 1934 by fha Sedaty of Minds. 

Castle Beverweerd, 3985 RE Werkhoven. 
Phone Hollaad {0)3437-341. 

Development Programs Push Ahead 
By David Pose 

A MSTERDAM—Under terms 
A of the European Economic 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF AMSTERDAM 

P.O. Box T933i 1008 AD. Amdtrdun 
Hie Netherlands. Telephone; 020422227. 

Kindergarten lo 12th grade. American-style ciuricixlnm. 
" New Facilities. Located in a quiet suburb of Amsterdam. Excellent 

Transport system. 
" 375 studenu from over 30 countries. 
* English os the medium of instruction. Complete academic program in- 

eluding English « a second lanpiagB. 
* International Baccalaureate. 
* Good sports, extracurricular and recreational opportunities. 

American International School of ROTTERDAM 
An American curriculum modified for students of many nationali¬ 
ties. Established 1959. Co-educational Day School. Kindergarten 
through Eghfh Grade. Small dasses. All instruction in English. 
Dutch and French language courses. Specialized teachers for all 
Grades for Music Art, P.6,, Swimming, E5L Accredited by the 
European Council of International Schools. 

Apply to: Mr. GJL Monitor, Director 
Hilhgamfclrtin* 21, Rotterdam, The NaWwHcnds- 

TeL: 010-22 53 51. 

Ce-ed booming school far 6-12 yecr aid 

can lydtm. Smal damn. Foody atawi- 
phw. Many paoriMiti™ far croativo 
adMMw and qpartft. 

Hun* VHstoren. 7734 PD Vilsteren. 
Phone Holland (0)5291-8283. 

Community accord, regional de¬ 
velopment schemes and authorities 
win be phased out in the coining 
years. But such authorities 
throughout the Common Market 
are going all out to attract indus¬ 
tries and jobs into their regions, 
with varying degrees of success. « 

Sbaip structural and sectoral 
unemployment problems exist in 
the Netherlands, particularly in 
the northern provinces of Gron¬ 
ingen, Drealhe, Overijssel and to a 
lesser degree Friesland, as well as 
in the southernmost province, 
Limburg. Each of these two areas 
has its own government-funded de¬ 
velopment company. The Develop¬ 
ment Co. for the Northern Nether¬ 
lands (or the NOM by its Dutch- 
language in dais) and the Limburg 
Institute for Development and Fi¬ 
nancing (LIOF) are charged with 
improving the socioeconomic 
structure of the regions. 

Simply translated, this means 
keeping existing Jobs and attempt¬ 
ing to lure new firms to the area to 
create jobs. Aside from its good 
geographical position ax the heart 
of the Common Market and its ex¬ 
cellent road, rail, inland waterway 
and air connections, the Nether¬ 
lands has an excellent work force. 

Dutch workers have the highest 
productivity record after Japan 
and West Germany, most speak 
English and German as well as 
Dutch, and there are very good 
training programs. 

Moreover, strikes are virtually 
unheard of. On the other ride of 
the coin, Dutch wages and fringe 
benefits are very high. The average 
hourly wage including fringes is es¬ 
timated at S9.15, against $11.09 in 
Sweden, $9.19 in West Germany. 
$7.56 in France. SI 1 in the United 
States and $6.04 is Japan. 

which had been gearing up for the 
change since the 1930$. The late 
1960s and early 1970s were boom 
years for the petrochemical indus¬ 
try, but the oil crisis put a halt to 
that. Again, Limburg’s economy 
was based too pjuch on a single in¬ 
dustry. 

LIOF attempted to attract other 
types of industrv. but its early 
track record was somewhat 
marred. Paul Walenbuig of LIOF 
y*iH- "At first we went all out just 

Reasons for Expansion 

to get new companies creating new 
jobs without really bothering to 
look at their balance sheets. We 

The head of a U.S. oil firm in 
the Netherlands recently said, 
however, that the reasons his firm 
was expanding were “the high la¬ 
bor productivity, a good fiscal di¬ 
mate, fair and flexible banking reg¬ 
ulations, and a good dialogue with 
the govenunentr 

LIOF and the NOM make this 
dialogue with the government even 
easier, although their approaches 
are different. LIOF was started in 
1967 with the closing of the coal 
mines in Limbing. At the peak of 
operations, the mines employed 
60,000 people, or 20 percent of the 
local working population. 

Even then, Limburg relied heav¬ 
ily on one industry and many for¬ 
mer miners were retrained to work 
at DSIvPs petrochemical plants. 

are more serious now. 
As with the NOM. LIOF active¬ 

ly tries to acquire new firms, par¬ 
ticularly in the high technology 
sector. LIOF has a man in Atlanta 
looking for likely firms. The NOM 
has similar people in the United 
States, Scandinavia. Japan and 
England. Both companies support 
innovation and are able to provide 
capital for promising ventures. 
However, UOF is closely tied to 
the regional and national govern¬ 
ments, while the NOM acts more 
freely since it is a limited liability 
company whose shares are in the 
bands of the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs. The NOM is responsible 
only to its own directors, and the 
government has no say in its oper-. 
ations. 

Henk Wisman, an engineer who 

DON'T MISS 
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heads the NOM, said: “We are in 
business to attract firms to our ter¬ 
ritory and help them make a prof¬ 
it. The NOM is unique in that we 
offer venture capital- So far we 
have placed -300 million guilders 
and we have 200 wiillinn guilders 
more readily available for the right 
firms. Economic stimulus Is also 
provided by the NOM*s taking 
participations in companies where 
financial rid is needed. It openly 
supports innovation by helping 
people and companies with new 
products, new marketing methods 
or finance. The NOM often acts as 
& sort of company doctor by sup¬ 
plying better management or by 
finding two groups whose interests 
are complementary." 

The NOM approach is a positive 
one. (It is felt that governmental 
agencies such as LIOF often grant 
credits to new industry when 
banks have refused a loan. There¬ 
by. weaker firms are attracted). By 
participating in a new venture (the 
NOM has only nominal control of 
the board, and companies are free 
to buy back the NOM"s equity at 
predetermined terms), en¬ 
trepreneur are encouraged. 

At present, the NOM has parti¬ 
cipations in 28 firms and is consid¬ 
ering about 15 others. In 1980, the 
NOM created or maintained 5,700. 
jobs. Two new industries were 
lured to the region, while five new 

participations were added . The f 
new industries were a magnesium; 
oxide project in East Groningen, 
and a catalyst plant in the Port of 
Ddfzijl, which ts_already undergo¬ 
ing expansion^ - . - 

Management Services j 

In addition, a complex for ntw~r 
small firms has been set up in 
Groningen. Production Space at. 
wdl as centralized sente suchjai 
a telephone switchboard, book¬ 
keeping and the like are available. 
The NOM also has a bureau-Tor 

/ sought One example is thccsseof 
an inventorwho cametp AeNOM 
with a new idea.on The jStiniac. 
tine of insulation material; Tfe 
NOM took this invents-a»d his 
idea through the eutir^iweaich. 
and development proce*£‘aad the 
calcium ^sbeate plant on- 

' stream.,. Total costa are Twi at 
about 8million guilders, cfwbjeh 

. the-.NQM has ao-percerd share. 

temporary management services, 
another boos to new Anns. The 
NOM can also call upon technical 
experts and has available about 25 
such scientific people drawn fcirge- 
ly from Dutch universities, includ¬ 
ing a metals expert, electronics 
people and its own patent, attor¬ 
ney. 

The NOM is actively trying to 
attract new products ami processes 
for local industries largely from 
the United States and Japan. 
Know-how and licenses are also 

' Despite these developments Q 1 *. 
short-term prospects Ter .aew i* ■ 
dustry in the north are teak . 
Mr. wisman is-optimbtk about 
medium-term prospect$. :Sfcwt9l 
large projects are in 5m pipeline. :-Rfsgr^= 
In Limburg, however*-' DSM.-stiH iSoT 
faces problems as about 80 percent 
of its worldwide product atmof in. 
30.000 employers are located there. ^ 
Volvo Cams, anoiher- nugor cut J 
ployer. also has prohlems. Mean- ‘ 
while, LIOF continues lb tty to at¬ 
tract new industry, and bath-firms 
will do so until EEC legislation 
eliminating this activity & made 
ready, probably not for another 10 
vears. 
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WindmiU-and-Dike Plan Debated 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION 
AT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL EERDE 

More than one hundred boys and girls aged 12 to 20 years 
board at the school. They come from all parts of the 

world. Their parents often are employed in international 
concerns and institutions or in government service. 

Curricula from Dutch MAVO 
examination to high school 

level are available in either the 
Dutch or English language, at 

choice. After that the vehicular 
language is English, i 

The final examination of the 
International School is on -the level 
of the British General Certificate of 

Education. O- and A level. 

International School Eerde 

* The only official centre lor the 
Oxford Local Examination In HoHand 

Special lo the fHT Amsterdam — The Dutch 
government is debating 

whether to combine two of the 
country's oldest traditions — dikes 
and windmills — in a revolution¬ 
ary mul tibillion-doUar energy 
project 

The Lievense Plan envisions a 
huge “energy reservoir** within a 
dike rising 30 meters in a lake 
northeast of Amsterdam. Modem 
windmills would provide power for 
turbines to fill the reservoir. Then, 
when demand is greatest, the water 
stored in the reservoir would be re¬ 
leased through the reversible tur¬ 
bines to generate electric power. 

The beauty of the concept is 
that the energy produced by the 
wind could be stored” in the tow¬ 
ering reservoir, which ultimately 
might cover 165 square kilometers. 
That would answer critics of wind 
power who say that they still want 
to watch television when the wind 
is not blowing. 

Science Policy in May with a ring¬ 
ing endorsement of the plan, say¬ 
ing that it should be earned out as 
soon as possible. Comparing the 
price tag of S3.2 billion to $5 bil¬ 
lion with the potential energy sav¬ 
ings. the advisory group said that 
the plan could show a profit of 
nearly 5400 million by the year 
2000. J 

Not everyone is happy with the 
idea. Opponents say that the pro¬ 
posed site should be left as a wild¬ 
life habitat, and warn that tbs gi¬ 
ant windmills would bear no re¬ 
semblance to the picturesque 
wooden foor-bladers in the coun¬ 
tryside. Others question whether 
the electricity demand will grow 
enough to justify such a large un- 

lation living below sea level in 
drained polders behind elaborate 
barriers against the Noth Sea. The 
nearly completed delta works in 
the southwest have shortened the 
Dutch coastline by hundreds of ki¬ 
lometers. By buQaing the 20-nrile- 
long Afshriidijk (Enclosing Dike), 
the Dutch turned the former Zuid- 

Fbm Endorsed 
The plan is named after Lukas 

W. Lievense, a private engineering 
consultant who presented the con¬ 
cept to the Dutch government in 
1979. Mr. Lievense, who has expe¬ 
rience on some of the Netherlands’ 
largest water projects, said that his 
plan would reduce reliance on oil 
and gas while developing a radical 
new technology that Dutch indus¬ 
try could export elsewhere. 

An advisory committee ended a 
yearlong study for the Ministry of 

Mr. Lievense responds that the 
alternative to such projects is con¬ 
tinued reliance on nuclear power 
and fossfl fuels. He said that many 
environmental concerns, such as 
interruption of bird migration pat¬ 
terns, could be resolved by careful 
planning in locating the wind tur¬ 
bine parks. 

The Ministry of Economic Af¬ 
fairs is preparing a position paper, 
to be offered to parliament early 
next year. An official who asked 
not to be identified predicted that 
the government would recommend 
a green light, but probably for a 
scaled-down (and less expensive) 
version. 

The Dutch are perhaps the 
world’s most skilled water engi¬ 
neers, with 60 percent of the popu- 

Abp - your partner where it 
concerns office and industrial 
premises in the Netherlands. 

ire it Abp is the largest real estate Investor hi the 
Netherlands. Abp is the acronym for 

i|m4*mk|| "Algemeen burgerfijk penswenfonds” 
hlSPlrl MI (general dvB pension fund). It administers the 

retirement funds of its 850.000 members 
and more than 350.000 retired persons from 
the rivfl service and education sector. 

Premium income is partly Invested in real estate, amongst 
which are office and industrial premises - ready for occupation- 
in various parts of the Netherlands. The four buildings illustrated 
here are just a few examples of the several possMSties. 
Anyone requiring office or industral facilities, rather to rent or 
to build, would do well to contact Abp. You will find that Abp 
can meet jnur requirements, poss&Jy m unexpected ways. 
We suggest you contact us, other in writing or by telephone: 
Mr. H.WJ.M. Phiferons. teL: (045) 792166 on 
Mr. J.H.M. van der Weyden, tel.: (045) 792143. 

GRONINGEN - ’’GRCXJTHANDELSCENTRUM’ 

ROTTERDAM - "BLAKEBURG" 
An exceptionally representative office building in the centre of 
Rotterdam. Everything that this internationally oriented town has 
to offer is within easy reach. The building has all necessary modem 
facilities, including a parking garage. A few floors of 355 mz 
(3605 sq. ft.) to a maximum of 1250 m2 (12,700 sq. ft) are still to 

A vast project of 59 industrial halls, ideally situated at the junction 
of the motorways Amsterdam - Afslutafljk - Hamburg and the 
Western conglomeration - Eemshaven. A few halls of 40 x 20 m 
(131 x 66 ft) to let also 150 m2 (1520 sq. ft) office space on the 
first floor. 

ah/w^vj-l^pTiwr' P!~ ■ 
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LELY5TTAD - ”HET ROER" 

KRIMPENA/D USSEL - "KORTLAND” 
A new outstanding building with an individual architecture. 
4700 m* (47.750 sq. ft.) of flexible divisible space. 
It can be either let or sold as a whole, or subdivided. / 
Both the interior and the exterior are most attractive.. /"■ 
Very favourably situated near the industrial and : / 
commercial centres of the Netherlands. • v:. . - /• •• • 

A strikingly modem office block, very favourably located in this new 
Usselmeer polder. Schiphd Airport and Amsterdam are barely 45 
minutes distant Lelystad is a comfortable town, planned according 
to the latest concepts. In this building an area of approximately 
2200 m= (22350 sq. ft.) is to let spread aver two floors. 

.. .Spedai location subsidies are 
available. 

LELYSTAD GROWDNGEIi 

HUMUft 

A/DU3SEL 

igRLBN 

or Zee into a lake now called the 
Essebneer. 

It is within that lake that Mr. 
Lievense’s project would be built. 
Current plans for diking and 
draining the Markerxneer section 
for residential commercial de¬ 
velopment would be abandoned, 
and the “energy polder* built there 
instead, 

The committee suggested that 
the government begin with a 55- 
square-kilometer reservoir inside a 
30-i3ome£er4ong dike, with two 
hydroelectric turbine stations pro¬ 
ducing 800 megawatts each of elec¬ 
tric power. If construction began 
in 1985, the first station could be¬ 
gin producing power by 1990, the 
second by 1995. 

The final phase, if justified, 
would call for a 110-squaze-kfloni- 
eter addition to the reservoir with¬ 
in a 55-kflomeier dike, with anoth¬ 
er power station bringing total 
electricity output to 2,400 mega¬ 
watts by die year 2000. 

The reveoible hydro turbines 
make the concept economically 
feasible, Mr. lievense said, be¬ 
cause the same units can both fill 
the reservoir to the nuiTinuim level 
23 feet above sea leveL, and gen- 

jL* „ • J. £T • A ■ 4 . 
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Wind power: An effort to get buck to the basics. 

erate electricity at the throw of a 
switch. 

Gnstere of Turbines 

Ultimately, about 1,050 wind, 
turbines, providing a total of 3,000 
megawatts of power, are proposed 
for filling the reservoir. The 80- 
meler-high wind turbines would be 
buQl in clusters in industrial areas 
of the windy western part of the 
country. If the energy polder was 

full, the windmill-generated power 
could be fed directly into the elec¬ 
tricity grid, supplementing the mo¬ 
tions s power from conventional nonss power from conventional 
plants. If the wind was not blow¬ 
ing and the polder level was low, 
conventional power could be used 
at night when demand, and there¬ 
fore cost, was lowest 

The study panel estimated that 
the completed project could cut 
Dutch fuel import needs by 13 

million tons of oil a year, a swings 
of 1 billion to 2 billion gufiders an- •’||pt 
nually if fuel prices rose 2 percent ^ 
to 4 percent a year. That would IV' 
mean electric utilities could import w-y; 
8 percent less fueL In addition, Jr' 
construction would ptovide71J00 f 
man-years of work and 1,650-ftiJp ;'jSr/tn'v -Vr*’ 
time jobs when finished, at a time. • 
of worsening unemployment, the 1 
committee said. 

Your future is in the 
r Northern 

faking sou 
guflders 

• * « 
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The Northern Netherlands offers 
withe entrepreneur many opportunities. 

.j*. An entrepreneur with ideas, : \ 
determination and initiative 

■■ f-xv'•; .finds in the Northern Netherlands 
• x The people (labour as well 

V ,\ \ as management) he needs, 
y. -y i the space (existing offices 

j ^ and plants or new sites) 
_.J,' ' as well as the 

■ functional opportunities which 
he cannot find elsewhere. 

■ . And the NOM is there to help! 

A- /v 

I ^ 

Mr. E Emerson lyey 

Managing Direcfor { 
Katalistics BY. Delfeijl 

2 
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k - Tfe intangibles took us to DeffijjL 

■L \ % Wfien an American and a Swedish group 
firmed Katalistics we considered seriously 

Mk Jive sites in Western Europe. 
AH of them had advantages but the 

r intangibles - the quality of the workforce, the ability to 
. construct the plant-within the schedule and A. 

?: ‘ badge* and the long-term fitture - made the Northern 
^ t • Netherlands the obvious choice. Finally there\ . 

\ is the NOM: it is not only a financial partner but a ; 
^ good friend. They eliminated all the red tape,. : 

Our future is in the Northern ' 

With the hT'Wk “ 
N.V. Noordelijke Ontwikkelingsmaatschappij 

RO. Box424,9700 AK GRONINGEN,The Netherlands, 

Tel: (050) 267826 Telex 5 3917 as back-up 
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Increase in Production of Natural Gas Is Topic of Debate 
By Alan Tillier 

THE HAGUE — Natural gas 
production from offshore and 

onshore fields was down slightly in 
the first half of this year (47.3 bil¬ 
lion cubic meters against 49.8 bil¬ 
lion cubic meters last year), but the 
big question remains whether 
Dutch gas production should be 
increased to benefit from higher 
world prices and therefore help 
pay for the Netherlands’ unem¬ 
ployment and social security plans 
or even industrial restructuratiott. 

Today, as in the last 20 years, 
die entire Dutch economic picture 
is a reflection of this issue — gas 
supplies, pricing and whether out¬ 
put should be more or less des¬ 
tined for home or foreign con- 

Schiphdt Keeping Busy 
By David Post . r 

AMSTERDAM — The Schiphol Anion Au¬ 
thority has a slogan: “Save Time aid Tem¬ 

per, Use Amsterdam Airport SchiphoLV Amster¬ 
dam's international airport is a one-terninal oper¬ 
ation that may well be the most conrenient in 
Europe. -7 

With about" 10 million passengers aid 318.000 
tons of air cargo, Schiphol is Europe’s fourth larg¬ 
est in cargo and sixth m passengers. Af present, 59 
scheduled airlines have services to 171 airports in 
HO countries wordlwide, KLM is by f fr ScmphoTs 
largest user, but the airport authority; have a pol¬ 
icy to treat all comers equally. / 

Interestingly. Air UK, a feeder lire from sever¬ 
al British airports, is the second largtst user of the 
airport in terms of landings and Tike-offs. For 
several years, Schiphol Jus been ittempting to 
lure. British travellers, living outsire the London 
area, to make inter-continental anrf even Europe¬ 
an flights via Schiphol rather thai Heathrow or 
Gatwick. I 

This campaign has paid off as now fully 25 per¬ 
cent of the eight million scheduled passengers (the 
remaining 2 million travel on charter flights) are 
merely changing planes at Schiphol. A high per¬ 
centage of these passengers come from the Great 
Britain, Scandinavia. Northern Germany. France 
and Belgium and take long-haul flights via Schi- 
phoL 

The tax-free shops are another major drawing 
card. There are 42 shops with 55,000 items rang¬ 
ing from electronic equipment to high fashion. Lt- 
auor and tobacco are less expensive at Schiphol 
than any other European airport and there are 
true bargains in photographic and electronic 

New Ofl Reserves 

re from sever¬ 
est user of the 
pke-offs. For 
Attempting to 
: the London 

true bargains in photographic and electronic 
equipment. 

The new rail-link to Amsterdam-South and the 
RAI Exhibition and Congress Center, as well as 
to Leiden, The Hague, Rotterdam and points 
south, is very convenient. Connections to Amster¬ 
dam’s Central Station will be ready in 1986. Schi- 
pbol’s convenience is underlined by the fact that 
it is consistently voted practically everyone’s fa¬ 
vorite airport in surveys. 

Another view enters into the dis¬ 
cussion. Geologists, on Dutch tele¬ 
vision, say reserves are much big¬ 
ger than either government or 
companies admit- Professor Peter 
Oddi, a British economic geogra¬ 
pher at Rotterdam’s Erasmus Uni¬ 
versity, said the same. He predict¬ 
ed at the time of the first oil crisis 
that there was plenty of oil and gas 
beneath the North Sea and that 
the major Western nations did not 
have to be dependent upon the 
Middle Eastern producers and the 
oil companies. There are rumours 
of five big new fields. 

True or not. the currently esti¬ 
mated 2,000 billion cubic meters of 
reserves are destined half and half 
between home consumption and 
exports to Western Europe. Now 
the Dutch are poised to extract 
two billion extra cubic meters a 
year to provide 750 mEHon guild¬ 
ers a year to the job plan. It is a 
gambler's throw — spend more 
now in the hope that more fields 
will be found. 

Until now. the Dutch energy 
plan was to import gas from four 
major sources — Algeria, the Son- 

Taking source to supply, there’s about 1 billion 
guilder worth of RSV energy technology. 
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RSV isbecofflinga significant force 

n>y industry 
Our products. not to 

their , amdmies to grow 

And whatever ftesauta coal, oil. gas 

power. RSV Man 
v line. 
Fiomestradion and generationio 

tRin^xHtaikm, distribution and application. 
RSV Is a flexible consortium of indeperafemi 

groups. Our combined technical strength, along 

with a creative and innovative approach to 

marketing, offers you an opportunity lo extend our 

emigrtk activities. 

Mav the force be with \ uu. 

RSV. As versatile as big. 

& 

RSV 

w 1425 3000 BK Rotterdam. 
;fCB0f1428H. . 

et Union, Nigeria and Norway. 
One deal with Norway works to 
the tune of Z5 billion cubic meters 
a year through the existing North 
Sea pipeline. However, the Soviet 
Union s deliveries to West Europe 
are held up by political and finan¬ 
cial considerations. The U.S. is 
seeking to persuade European na¬ 
tions that it would be strategically 
wrong to depend upon Soviet gai. 
The banks are worried about fi¬ 
nancing. And the Dutch are won¬ 
dering whether they will get any 
orders for pipe or know-how if 
they do agree to this Soviet-West 
European gas Connecticut. 

Trade unions are calling for ex¬ 

tra gas worth 1.5 billion guilders a 
year. In their view, this supplemen¬ 
tary production would continue 
for three to four years and help 
stimulate growth. Already, gas 
contributes around 18 percent of 
budget revenues. 

The argument about gas — es¬ 
sentially an argument about how 
much gas should be used b\ indus¬ 
try — his been complicated by the 
dispute over nuclear power. The 
environmental furor over govern¬ 
ment plans to build three more 
plants with a capacity of 3.000 
megawatts has led to the establish¬ 
ment of a committee of wise men 
who will report in six months lime. 

A 475-megawatt commercial plant 
at Borsele. which supplies power 
notably to a Pechiney aluminium 
factory, would cost hundreds of 
million of guilders to dose, in the 
opinion of one Government offi¬ 
cial. There is a smaller lest reactor 
that could be dosed for less cost. 
Meanwhile, a two-year public de¬ 
bate is under way on nuclear pow¬ 
er. a delay that is not consistent 
with that of the experts who will 
report on technical and financial 
aspects by next April. 

The government, like others, is 
increasingly going back to coal. 
W.HJ. Tideraan. Dutch energy di¬ 
rector. argues that the Netherlands 

has an important strategic role as 
far as gas is concerned. The role 
could later be assumed by Nor¬ 
way. Dutch policy has been to 
keep the price of its own gas under 
that of other sellers. 

Yet the target for coal is 23 per¬ 
cent of total energy requirements 
at the end of ihe century. Most will 
be for power stations, and all new 
stations will be based upon ccaL 
And the government is encourag¬ 
ing the oil majors to produce coal 
gas. The Dutch are Increasing their 
coal import* and will use their geo¬ 
graphical situation to import and 
tranship coal. 

sumpuon. 
Broadly speaking, the Dutch 

contracted to sell large quantities 
of natural gas to the rest of West¬ 
ern Europe before the oil price 
shocks. Later, they tried to balance 
cheap, fixed price long-term ex¬ 
ports with a policy of gas imports. 
The idea was to conserve quanti¬ 
ties of their own gas in the North 
Sea, partly to extend the supply 
limit beyond the year 2,000. partly 
to be a Western European energy 
reserve. Two problems have arisen. 
The would-be foreign suppliers — 
Algeria, the Soviet Union and Ni¬ 
geria — are arguing over unit pric¬ 
es artd other long term supply 
questions. 

The right wing of Dutch politics 
wants to keep the gas in the soil 
for as long as possible. Logically, it 
is the sensible course. But the po¬ 
litical crisis and rising unemploy¬ 
ment have strengthend the hand of 
those who say: “Pump more gas 
and- we have the money for jobs 
and recovery.** It is a tempting 
siren call, although reserves are 
thought to be good for only 10 to 
20 years. 

Divisions Are Deep on Government Spending 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

other Dutch major, the view is that 
the 6.5-percent budget deficit 
should be reduced to 4 percent and 
that gross national product growth 
next year is likely to be between 1 
percent and 1.5 percent rather 
than the 3 percent predicted by the 
Organization for Economic Coop¬ 
eration and Development. 

The budget deficit this year is 
estimated at between 24 billion 
and 27 billion guilders, but it is 
hoped that this will fall next year 
to the range of 21 billion to 22* bil¬ 
lion guilders, or 6.5 percent of na¬ 
tional income. When Mr. Den Uyl 
asked for his money for the crash 
employment program, there 
proved to be a gap of $600 million 
between his request and what was 
available even after squeezing here 
and there. In addition, much of the 
“pledged” funds were connected 
with problematical future fund¬ 
raising such as taxing gas compa¬ 
nies. In effect, the money was 
there only od paper, and the three- 
party coalition split. 

The banking side seems healthi¬ 
er. ABN, the Dutch bank with the 
widest foreign network, posted a 
very handsome 25-percent profit 

increase in the first half of this 
year (196 million guilders as op¬ 
posed to 157 million guilders in the 
same period last year) because of 
the strong dollar. The balance 
sheet rose 12.7 percent to 122.5 bil¬ 
lion guilders, and year-end profit is 
expected to be well above last 
year’s figure of 309 million guild¬ 
ers. Amro profits in the first half 
were 7.6-percent higher (154 mil¬ 
lion guilders against 143 million 
guilders). NMB dipped 92 percent 
after a long period of profit in¬ 
creases, but the bank increased its 
balance sheet, lent more abroad 
and buDl up its foreign network 
notably in Singapore and the rest 
of the Far East. 

All the big Dutch banks are con¬ 
tinuing their foreign expansion. 
ABN’s Miami branch was further 
evidence of its commitment to the 
North American continent while 
on the other side of the world 
ABN is now listed on the Singa¬ 
pore exchange. In addition, the 
bank has opened a department for 
multinational accounts. “Our pim 
is real cash management in the 
U.S. way on a global scale. We are 
also bringing in more industry spe¬ 
cialists for energy, aircraft financ¬ 
ing and other sectors.*1 a bank offi¬ 
cer said. 

happy with its profit return from 
EBiC. the consortium of European 
banks with major outlets id New 
York and the Far East. Result: 22 
percent of profits come from 
abroad. 

Rabobank, the Dutch agricul¬ 
tural cooperative bank, had a 
slight 0.6-percem increase in net 
earnings to 173 million guilders 
during the first half, but its bal¬ 
ance sheet rose 10 percent to 1073 
billion guilders, the same rate of 
growth as last year. Foreign busi¬ 
ness grew as a percentage of the 
total to 12 percent, against only 10 
percent in the first half of 1980. 
However, credits to the private sec¬ 
tor grew slowly because of the 
downturn in investments. 

Over at Amro, Mr. Oosthuizen 
detailed his expansion program: a 
full branch on Park Avenue in 
New York, permission for a repre¬ 
sentative office in Mexico City, a 
merchant bank tie-up in Australia, 
Amro International Ltd. in Lon¬ 
don. a majority interest in Han¬ 
dels-and Privaibank of Cologne, a 
bank that is strong where Dutch 
food and flower exporters are 
prominent. 

The bank is also opening in New 
Delhi and Colombo. Sri Lanka, 
setting op a new branch in Hong 
Kong and consolidating its Swiss 
banking interests. Amro also is 

Foreign banks — U.S- French, 
Japanese and others — now total 
44 in Amsterdam and Rotterdam, 
and have loaned 6 billion guilders 
on the domestic market, according 
to Stephen D. Balsamo, vice presi¬ 
dent of Continental Illinois. He 
thinks that the long period of cred¬ 
it restriction hit foreign hanks 
rather than Dutch banks. The like¬ 
ly reuitxoduciicn of the squeeze 
does not please foreign bankers, 
but banks like Continental and 
France’s BNP find that Amster¬ 
dam is not too restrictive overall 
and that the global relationship 
with the Dutch multinationals is a 
very important one. 

BNP finds its worldwide net¬ 
work a major advantage in dealing 
with the needs of Dutch corpora¬ 
tions. There are also highly favor¬ 
able tax treaties between the 
Netherlands and foreign countries 
that encourage banks to book busi¬ 
ness through Amsterdam. 

US$ 
46,017,780,000 

THAT’S JUST THE START OF ABN’S ASSETS. 
Algemene Bank Nederland has 

other valuable assets too. 
For instance, ABN has over 700 

branches at its home in Holland, plus 
offices in major trade and commercial 
centres in 42 countries on five 
continents. 

So ABN can assist clients 
almost everywhere in the world with 
a complete range of financial services -r 
from import/export financing, inter¬ 
national loans and foreign exchange, 
to letters of credit and a host of other 
activities. 

But we like to think our most 
valuable asset is our personnel. 

Friendly and courteous, yet competent 
and efficient, ABN employees are 
custodians of 150 years of international 
banking expertise. Knowledge they 
take pride in sharing with our clients. 

No wonder ABN ranks among 
the world’s most prominent inter¬ 
national banks. And has total assets of 
US $ 46,017,780,000? 
“Rate of exchange 6.3Q-'81 US S—/2.6B2. 

ABN Bank 
ABN people are ready to serve 

you almost anywhere in the world. 

Amsterdam, Algemene Bank Nederland. Head Office, 32. Vijzelstraat, P.O. Box 669.1900 EG Amsterdam, telephone (020j299I1L 
telex 11427 
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Amsterdam Built on a Base of Tolerance 
(GATEWAY TO EUROPE) 

How to start the business? How to improve sales and profit? 

YOUR BEST HELP IS LOCAL HELP. 
BUREAU YKE VERAART BV 
Consultancy in export marketing and management. 

15 Rika HopperIaan,3584 GM Utrecht, The Netherlands 

Telephone: 31 30 520749. telex- 13452._; 
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1 Are you Interested In Agricultural Investment g 
| In The United States? i 

| Why net consider East TEXAS!!! j 
| East Texas has: I 
= * Good agricultural potentid = 
| * Still Comparable low prices — $1,000/aero = 
= * One of the fastest growing States g 
E * Good rainfall 40-50 inches “ Low Taxes = 

| Land and Cattle International is c Dutch-American man- i 
E agement company, specialized in assisting and advising for- = 

= eign buyers with the purchase and management of agricul- = 
S tural investment properties in East Texas. = 

E Send for our brochure or ask for; |= 

p Kars Tamminga - Land and Cattle International I 
= 8831 KN W1NSUM P.O. Box 562 = 
= The Netherlands Waxahochie, Texas 75165, U.SJL = 
1 T«U (0) 5173-1245 T«L: (214) 299-5755 j| 
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By Mark J. Kuxlansky 

Amsterdam—*r never im¬ 
agined bang the mayor of 

14,000 Turks and 12,000 Moroc¬ 
cans," said Amsterdam's Burgo¬ 
master Wim Polak. He is also the 
mayor of Spaniard*, Italians and 
Indonesians as well as 33,000 Suri¬ 
namese that have poured in since 
the former colony of Dutch Guia¬ 
na rained independence. Of the 
717,000 inhabitants of this capital 
city, about 100,000 were not born 
in the Netheriands. 

Amsterdam has always had an 
international flavor brought about 
by a reputation far tolerance. It 
was a refuge for Portugese and 
Spanish Jews, French protestants 
and Central European Jews. Each 
group has added a different di¬ 
mension to the life of the dry. 

“The dty has absorbed them all 
without too many problems," said 
ihe Mr. Polak, a member of the 
Labor Party, who is now in his 
fourth year of a six year appointed 
term. But he admits that there are 
difficult periods timing the process 
of social diange. This is one of 
those periods. 

Amsterdam prides itself on 
being “free and open.” Its world 
famous red light district is thought 
of as a tourist attraction. People 
look the other way as light drugs 
are sold on the street. The traffic 

ipj 
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Wim Polak 

in hard drugs has become a major 
problem and the public expendi¬ 
ture for an extensive network of re¬ 
habilitation programs cannot keep 
up with it. But of late, people have 
started speaking of “too much tol¬ 
erance.” The progressive popula¬ 
tion that has given Amsterdam the 
reputation in the Netherlands of 
being “a red dty." is beginning to 
fear that things are out of control 

The Surinamese axe finding it 
difficult to find their place in 
dty which has little housing or 
jobs for these late arrivals from a 
very different culture. An impover¬ 
ished ghetto of crowded firetrap 
boarding houses has developed 
The crime born of this poverty is 

.also testing the cdebraiod A rosier- 
dam tolerance. 

One of the greatest aggravants 
of Amsterdam's soda! prooteus is 
the fan that the 700-year-old dty. 
which has grown through 
digging and reclaimed sea land, is 
running out of space. Two so- 
called polders have already been 
filled is to fonn suburbs and in¬ 
dustrial parks. Souse planners have 
contemplated filling in the 
dammed off inland harbor that is 
called the Markerward- Mr. Polak 
said the dty council no longer fa¬ 
vors this idea since the water a val¬ 
ued as a recreation area. 

The space problem, combined 
with tremendous demographic 
shifts, has created a leviathan 
housing crisis. There are about 
140,000 less inhabitants in Amster¬ 
dam today than in 1968. The pop¬ 
ulation drops an average of 10,000 
people each year, ten it is a crass 
migration. Every year 40,000 peo¬ 
ple leave and 30,000enter. 

Families seeking more space and 
larger houses are moving out 
Youth, students and ethnic minori¬ 
ties are movmg in. The elderly re¬ 
main. There is an abnormally high 
number of octogenarians. Regis¬ 
tered students make up 19 percent 
of the population. So while the 
population is dropping so is the 
number of people per household. 

The 80£QQ dwellings that have 
been built in Amsterdam, since the 
end of World War D, cannot keep 
up with the demand for low-in¬ 
come housing. The Dienst 
Herhuisvesting (department for 
housing relocation) tries to find 
cheap partially subsidized housing 
for those riwmrri in urgent need. 
They currently have 53;u00 people 
on their waiting list. 

The krooken* or squatters, have 
emerged as a major fact of local 
political life. Squatting in an unoc¬ 
cupied building is not a criminal 
offense. Owners must obtain an 

order from a civil court to remove 
them. If the squatters then refuse 
to vacate, it becomes. a police 
problem. Although the squatters 
claim to have no organization, they 
can assemble, by telephone, a 
crowd of thousands of youths 
within hours of an attempted po¬ 
lice eviction. The confrontations 
are now regular and frequently vi¬ 
olent. 

While die Burgomaster claims 
the squatters are loosing the popu¬ 
lar support they have enjoyed until 
recently, this is not the impression 
from observing the citizenry while 
the youth march by torchlight, po¬ 
lice watching from a »nd 
the ominous sound of a helicopter 
in the dark night sky. 

The Netikrlands 

Most squatters say they cannot 
afford to rent ah apartment and, 
will not try until die dty makes tf-f 
fordable apartments, available/ 

The city and the national.govt 
eminent are engaged in aLprocW 
that they hope will produce 5,401 
additional dwellings by 19SX 
More dwellings are needed and the 
last erf the development space Is 
bang used, leaving only the cento1 
city for added housing. Amster¬ 
dam is anxious to preserve its his¬ 
toric character and create honsftg 
through renewal projects, Ttefifis 
slow as it requires relocation dur¬ 
ing restoration and viddskss uiits 
for the space. It is likely that a cer¬ 
tain amount of demolition and nr 
construction will take place. I 

The compactness Of space/that* 
causes so many problems is an ad¬ 
vantage for tourists who cary walk 
to most points of interest. Tee dty 
is. giving priority to '.unpraving 
public transportation and to bicy¬ 
cles for which they are planning to 
reserve special lanes and, even en¬ 
tire streets. According da Mr. Po¬ 
lak, the majority of the dii council 

recognizes that Anaterdamwifi 
never be a good dty for ti» miio 
TOtibOc ' 
\Uke the pqpulatibn>1du-'l eco¬ 

nomic life of Amstatiamhas beca 
uaderojing a radical triawfotina- 

: tea. Industry has been moving out- 
banking anti fmaaeehave 

Qfta rowing in. Tenyeati a*a 
: we otity.fbur foresti baSr 
mAeconntry. New ttetSe37 of 
which- 32. are. headquartered in 

: Amsterdam. ' - 
.The Amaardra Stock E*: 

change, the world’s aldKL&$ts2fi8 
foreign companies ahcfl92 Dutch7 
compaoct. ft is hoped that by the ' 
aid $ Bus year, the European Ofc 
Uoii Exchange will handle asmauy 
as 5,000 comtaecs per day_fm 
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With 40 museums and 7,000 
uttered monuments, Amsterdam^ 
the fourth most visited tourist dry ■ 
in Europe. The 3.7 naBion bed - 
nights per year u^Amsterilam ho¬ 
tels make tourism a major factor in 
die local economy. Tourism repro 
souts-a turnover<rf about S24mil¬ 
lion annually. 
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By Judith Buret 
THE HAGUE — Since Queen 

Beatrix acceded to the throne 
in 1980 and renewed tradition by 
moving bade to the city’s palaces 
vacated dnring the 32-year reign of 
her mother, Juliana, The Hague 
again finds itself a royal residence, 
a role thar easily to a city 
.that for centuries has been the 
home of diplomats, aristocrats, 
courtiers and civil servants. 

Hie stately 18th-centniy man¬ 
sions of the T Jang* Voorhout, the 
city’s quiet tree-lined squares and 
abundant parks, such as the 
Haa^e Bos (Hague Woods), once 
a favorite hunting ground of Jhe 
counts of Holland, attest to" its 
aristocratic past It has been called 
the “green dty” because of Its ex¬ 
pansive [»it< and gflTrlmg and its 
unhustled pace still recalls an earli¬ 
er age. 

In fact Hagenaars appear fond 
erf their slower lifestyle and like to 
remind viators that the dry for 
most of its existence was officially 
only a “vfflagp.” It was awarded 
municipal rights in 1811 so that 
Napoleon, who was passing 
through, would spend the night in 
a dty and not a village. But when 
French domination ended in 1813, 
those rights were immediately re¬ 
voked. Under a 1851 municipal 

F. van Lanschot 
Bankiers 

Bankers since 1737 

law, however, the distinction be¬ 
tween towns and cities was can¬ 
celed and legally only municipali¬ 
ties are now recognized in the 
Netherlands. 

Although it is not the capital of 
the Netherlands — that role is re¬ 
served to its larger and perhaps 
more vigorous neighbor, Amster¬ 
dam — The Hague is the seat of 
national government and an inter¬ 
national dty par excellence. Gov¬ 
ernment is its chief business. Ap¬ 
proximately one-third of the work 
force in the greater Hague area — 
or 80,000 workers — is employed 
by tire government, either on the 
national, provincial or local level 
Added to tins are 65 embassies 
and more than 70 international or¬ 
ganizations located in the dty, in¬ 
cluding the International Court of 
Justice arid the Institut Interna¬ 
tional des Brevets, and their re¬ 
spective administrative structures. 
The Hague ranks sixth in Europe 
in the number of international or¬ 
ganizations located -within its juris¬ 
diction despite its relatively small 
size — it has a population of 
458,000. 

Petrochemicals 

A thriving petrochemical com¬ 
plex ha* bunt up around multina¬ 
tional oil firms. Hire Shdl, Esso, 
Chevron and Aramcc, which have 
their European or national head 
nf fines here, bringing in their trail 
engineering consultants in the re- 
tming and off shore pfl industries. 

Many building and real estate de¬ 
velopment companies as well as in¬ 
surance and auditing firms also 
have their headquarters here. And 
as a «nof patent and trade 

mark bureaus. Tire Hague is a se¬ 
rious candidate, competing agjmna 
London and Strasbourg, for the es- 
tablishmeat of the European 
Trade Mark Bureau. 

As a result. The Hague has a 
high proportion of foreign resi¬ 
dents — 10 percent — and a con¬ 
tinual transient population of for¬ 
eigners on business or cm holiday. 
There are six international schools 
and numerous ethnic restaurants. 
The city's average income is 
among the highest in the Nether¬ 
lands. 

It also has a large Surinamese 
population and a sizable commu¬ 
nity of foreign workers from 
Southern Europe. There are about 
25,000 to 30,000 Surinamese in 
The Hague and about 15,000 mi¬ 
grant workers, tire majority of 
whom are Turks and Moroccans. 
They were drawn by the labor 
shortage and prosperous economy 
in the Netherlands in I960, and for 
the SuriramM^ the majority of 
whom arrived before that former 
Dutch colony became independent 
in 1975 and therefore enjoy citizen 
rights, by the Dutch state's gener¬ 
als welfare policies. Only 3,000 to 
5,000 Surinamese have settled in 
The Hague since 1975, according 
to Johan L Chandoe, tire first Suri¬ 
namese elected to the city cnnnefl 
and unofficial spokesman far the 
city’s minorities. Altogether, he 
said, about 180.000 Surinamese 
live in the Netberiandi. 

The Surinamese are divided into 

four racial groups —black, or Cre¬ 
ole; Hindustani, or Indiana Chi¬ 
nese and Indonesian. Eighty per¬ 
cent of the Surinamese in The 
Hague are Hindustani, Hire Mr. 
Chandoe; tire rest are cither Creole 
or Indonesian. Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam, he said, have a high 
proportion of Creoles. 

Unskilled Jobs 
. Since tire majority of Suri¬ 

namese and migrant workers have 
little vocational twining, most 
work in low-paying, unskilled jobs 
and live in the city’s poorer dis¬ 
tricts and in the surrounding 
towns. Mr. Chandoe said that 
schools and housing have not bees 
equipped to deal with this influx. 
The children of non-Dutch-speak- 
ing families, he observed, are par¬ 
ticularly handicapped in school, 
and be added that m some schools 
in the dty 80 percent of tire pupils 
are foreign once the Dutch put 
their children in other tdirciy 

“It will take years and years to 
get a real integration of minds," he 
said, among Dutch, Surinamese 
and foreign workers, although, he 
added, “I have seen quite a consid¬ 
erable rhiHigp of attitude jn the 
past few years.” He has recently 
proposed a kind of affirmative ac¬ 
tum program within the dty ad¬ 
ministration that would reserve 
jobs oq a proportional basis for 
minorities- tie also believes the 
tfhrw-iig thfliiM adapt their pro¬ 
grams^ meet the requirements erf 
minority children. 

Many of tire Surinamese ^nd mi¬ 
grant workers live in Schildeswyk, 
or the painters’ district, whkh has 
became a prime target for urban, 
renewal under the city’s redevelop¬ 
ment program. The dty igrew 
quickly at the beginning oT tire 
century and homes were rabidly 
and cheaply built, accordint to 
J.W. van der Slugs of the ray's 
public relations department, Wid 
most are now severely in needof 
renovation. A survey in the lSws 
decided which homes built befke 
World War I — roughly one-tisrd 
of the city’s housing — could re 
repaired and which had to be ton 
down. Tins, he said, is an ongoitg 
process that is expected to reman 
a top priority until the year 2000. { 

i 
Special Streets . 11 

And despite a loss of ^population 
to the suburbs intire 1960s, a trend 
that has leveled off, there is still s 
housing shortage that is not erfsyi 
to remedy because the dty no ‘ 
longer has any room for expan¬ 
sion. Five mfllion people live in the 
Randstad Holland, die area bo*. 
tween Amsterdam, Utrecht, Rot¬ 
terdam and The Hague, and the 
Dutch would Eke to preserve green 
belts throughout the region far 
breathing space. 

. Living in the most densely pop¬ 
ulated country in Europe makes 
the Dutch particularly sensitive to 
these needs. The Hague dty offi¬ 
cials, inaneffort to preserve quiet 

residential areas, have encouraged 
the introduction of “woonerven," 
special streets where ears are al¬ 
lowed but where they. have no 
more rights over any drier form oT 
traffic, whether it be pedestrian or 
animal. 

Scbevenlogen tread 

The apple of The Hague’s face¬ 
lift is its revitalized, beachfront at 
Scheveningen, which is being 
turned into an urbanized, all-year 
sea resort In its heyday at the torn. 
of the century, Scbevemngen was a 
summer playground for Europe’s 
aristocracy and haute bourgeoede, 
but after world War H it fdl into - 
abandon. - — 

In 1973, the dty launched an- 
ambitious redevelopment prqject, 
earmarking 700 ntilEotl guilder*; to 

create a combined recreational, 
residential, and business area. Ar 
its heart is the newly .renovated > 
Kurbans,! hotel built in 1885 that!, 
was reopened In 1979 arid indades 
a concert hall and casino. Covered , 
walks, shopping malls and indoor 
pools and saunas are aimed al at¬ 
tracting winter visitors while res* 
tauants, bars and nightclubs are * 
designed to keep it going airtight,, 
too. Apartments are- being built 
above roe shopping maBs. It isestK 
mated that the entire- project, 
*hich is about half finished, will, 
re completed in 1990. At the same 
ime, ffla aty 
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Fokker’s Fortunes 
Riding an Updraft 
Bv David Post 

Amsterdam — Fokkcr. the 
Amsterdam‘based aircraft 

nanufacttirer. was founded tn 
1910. It has had its ups and downs 
'ver the years, but now with the 
■>roposcd merger with McDonnell 
Douglas to manufacture a new 
150-scat aircraft, die Dutch firm is 
jikt again on an up. 

Fokkcr was dearly on a down 
during most of its 10-year merger 
with West Germany's VFW. which 
was largely a manufacturer of raili- 
larv aircraft. Fokkcr president 
Frans Swaruouw. who took over 
the reigns in late 1978, master¬ 
minded what he terms the "di¬ 
vorce'’ from VFW and pressed 
ahead with already pending plans 
to develop the medium-sized jet. 

Later, McDonnell Douglas 
Carp, joined in die project, which 
will lead to the development of a 
new short-to-medium-haul aircraft 
called the MDF-100. Both parties 
arc trying to get a Japanese firm 
involved, which would split devel¬ 
opment costs {approximately $2 
billion), and guarantee sales not 
only in North America and Europe 
but also in the For East 

First presentations of the MDF- 
100 were given to all major U.S. 
trunk operators and major Europe¬ 
an comers in August Representa¬ 
tives of the two manufacturers are 
now via ting Japan and Australia 
to promote further interest Both 
firms ore encouraged by the air¬ 
lines' reaction to the initial design. 
A revised type specification is now 
being circulated to airlines. 

Changes have been made foQow- 
»ng in-depth studies. 

Discussions regarding engines 
have resulted in a paper now being 
circulated to CFM International. 
Pratt & Whitney and Rolls-Royce 
Japanese Aero Engines. Fokkcr 
says it needs SO firm orders before 
it nil! proceed and as many as 500 
sales are needed jointly to break 
even on the project. Market projec¬ 
tions indicate that soles of 2,500 
worth more than $60 billion can be 
expected. It is a gamble, but one 
deemed necessary to the survival 
of both Fokkcr and McDonnell 
Douglas. 

Moreover, the competition is 
also stepping into the 150-seater 
market. Both Boeing and the Euro¬ 
pean consortium Airbus Industrie 
are planning models of their own. 
Boeing has plans to develop its 
plane jointly with European and 
Japanese manufacturers. Perform¬ 
ance specifications have been giv¬ 
en to both United and Delta and 
the latter is expected to use the 
Boeing aircraft to replace its DC-9 
equipment 

Airbus Industrie already has 50 
orders {25 of them options) from 
Air France for its 150-seater. On 
top of that McDonnell Douglas 
could go ahead with plans to man, 
ufacture & DC-9 Super 8Q, which 
would also enter that market 

Despite the competition’s edge 
in the market with orders, the 
MDF-100 appears to be closer to 
realization. Fokker had been work¬ 
ing on plans for an F-29, originally 
a 136-sea ter. for several years be¬ 
fore it decided to team up with 

The F-27 line at 
the Fokker plant 
at Schiphol air¬ 
port. Amster¬ 
dam. Sales of the 
turbo-prop air¬ 
craft total nearly 
750. 

Chemical Companies Cut Back 

McDonnell Douglas. Fokker has 
the support of the Dutch govern¬ 
ment in much the same manner it 
had for its two present aircraft the 
F-27 Friendship and F-28 Fellow¬ 
ship. 

Upwards of S750 million in 
credits and guarantees have been 
pledged toward Fokker’s share of 
development costs if the dedson to 
go ahead comes through. This is 
expected before the end of the 
year. Fokker has completely repaid 
the costs of the F-27. first devel¬ 
oped in 1955. with royalties after 
the break-even point and is doing 
the same with the F-28. 

The F-27 Friendship is one of 
the most successful civilian aircraft 
ever developed; nearly 750 have 
been sold to about 160 operators 
in more than 60 countries. These 
planes seat betweeen 50 and 60 
and can land virtually anywhere. 
The F-28 Fellowship is a slightly 
larger pure-jet aircraft which is 

noted for its rough-landing-strip 
capabilities as well as fuel efficien¬ 
cy. At present 187 have been sold, 
somewhat short of the 250 to 300 
needed to reach the break-even 
point 

Production capacity for these 
two aircraft has been stepped up 
since Mr. Swaruouw took over. 
Now 16 F-27s are produced annu¬ 
ally, up from 10 in 1978, and by 
1982, production of the F-2S will 
rise to 14 a year, up from the cur¬ 
rent 12. There is an 18-momh 
backlog and the F-28 is finally 
cracking the U.5. commuter mar¬ 
ket with sales to Empire Airlines, 
in upstate New York, and to Al- 
tair. Mr. Swaruouw hopes that the 
United States will eventually ac¬ 
count for at least 25 percent of all 
sales. 

Twenty-year-old Anthony Fokk¬ 
er founded the company bearing 
his name 61 years ago. Fokker was 
a prime producer of military air¬ 

craft. In the 1920s Fokker had 
three U.S.-based plants manufac¬ 
turing both civilian and military 
aircraft. It was the largest plane 
manufacturer in the world. 

Mr. Swarttouw, 49, comes from 
an old Rotterdam shipping family. 
He personally organized and built 
up what is now Europe's largest 
container terminal before moving 
on to Fokker. a company previous¬ 
ly run largely by engineers. Man¬ 
agement and policies were 
changed, although some of this 
was in the works. 

He sought, and found, an 
neer to bead production who 
thinks in "entrepreneurial and or¬ 
ganizational terms" — a rarity, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Swarttouw. Fokker 
has managed to remain favorably 
in the limelight, however, and is 
once again considered a serious 
contender in the world aircraft 
sales race. 

Probing the Mysteries of the Universe 

1 

By Judith Bum 

Amsterdam — The Dutch 
satellite IRAS, equipped with 

a helium-cooled infrared telescope, 
win chan the sources of infrared 
radiation in the universe that as¬ 
tronomers hope will enable them 
to learn more about the origins of 
the stars and about the phenomena 
m the nuclei of galaxies, such as 
the MUky Way. 

They believe that perhaps half 
of the energy in the universe is 
emitted in the form of infrared ra¬ 
diation. This takes place mainly at 
the birth of a star, still a little-un¬ 
derstood process, and billions of 
years later at its death. Their stud¬ 
ies have been hampered bv the fact 
(hat the Earth's atmosphere ab¬ 
sorbs a great deal of (his cosmic 
infrared radiation. IRAS, which 
will orbit the Earth at a height of 
900 kilometers (about 560 miles), 
will overcome this problem by 
being able to get above the atmos¬ 
phere to moke its observations. 

Altogether, it is expected to find 
.it least 1 million sources of infra-; 
red radiation during its y earlong 
mission. U wifllobk particularly at 
the Milky Way where stars and 
dust clouds seem to be more com¬ 
pact. Utile of (he light emitted 
from the Milky Way reaches the 

Earth because most of it is ab¬ 
sorbed by interstellar gas and dusL 
Since infrared radiation is less 
scattered. IRAS is expected to be 
able to observe the Galactic Center 
to a greater degree than any other 
instrument. This could be useful in 
explaining the high concentration 
of energy there. 

IRAS is a Dutch-American-Brit¬ 
ish project, although most of the 
wont has been divided fairly even¬ 
ly between the Americans and the 
Dutch. The British have only a mi¬ 
nor role. NASA and NIVR.* which 
bod developed ties during the first 
Dutch satellite program, began 
discussing an infrared satellite in 
the mid-1970s and drew the inter¬ 
est of the British Science Research 
CoundL In 1977. a memorandum 
of understanding was drawn up 
and contracts for the work signed. 

Heat Radiation 

The satellite consists of two 
parts: the spacecraft earning the 
satellite systems and a large con¬ 
tainer mounted above it earning 
the infrared telescope. Because an 
infrared telescope produces high 
levels of heal radiation — nearly 
10 million times more heat radia¬ 
tion than the brightest infrared 
source in space — it was necessary 
to build a satellite that would elim¬ 

inate this beat in order for it to 
make accurate measurements. 

The solution was to place the 
telescope in a double-walled con¬ 
tainer that will be filled with liquid 
helium to cool it to around abso¬ 
lute zero (-271 Celsius). The entire 
satellite weighs 1,020 kilograms 
and is the largest and heaviest one 
built in Europe. 

Flown to U-S. 

The United States developed the 
telescope system and will be re¬ 
sponsible for the launching and fi¬ 
nal data processing. The design 
and construction of the spacecraft, 
including all subsystems, and the 
integration of the satellite was car¬ 
ried out in the Netherlands by 
Fokker and Signaal. On OcL 2. af¬ 
ter more than four months of inte¬ 
gration and testing in the Nether¬ 
lands, the completed satellite was 
flown to the Jet Propulsion Labo¬ 
ratory m Pasadena. Calif., where it 
will undergo more tests this winter 
and spring before being launched 
in August. 

The British are responsible for 
the ground station and operations 
at the Rutherford and Appleton 
Laboratory in Chilton, where they 
will be helped by crews from the 
Dutch National Aerospace Labo¬ 
ratory. 

Technicians at work at Fokker laboratory. 

By Bruce Barnard 

Amsterdam — The Dutch 
chemicals industry is strug¬ 

gling to stem mounting losses 
against a background of world¬ 
wide overcapacity in bulk chemi¬ 
cals. a sharp cyclical fall in de¬ 
mand and soaring dollar-priced 
feedstock costs. 

Chemical companies are re¬ 
sponding to the crisis by closing 
plants, trimming capacity and can¬ 
celling projects. Akzo has begun a 
400 million guilder restructuring 
program for us ailing fibers divi¬ 
sion Enka. involving die loss of 
4,000 jobs in The Netherlands. 
West Germany and Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

Shell is shutting down an ethy¬ 
lene plant near Rotterdam, which 
is operating at 65 percent of its 
135,000 tons-a-yeai capacity, and 
overhauling its agrochemicals divi¬ 
sion. where capacity utilization is 
only 30 percent ana is expected to 
drop to 20 percent within the next 
few years. 

Gulf oil has cancelled a $200 
million project, announced last 
December, for a 300,000 roos-a- 
year styrene plant, an alpha olefins 
plant and an associated lubricant 
plant. Gulf is pulling out of the 
European chemicals business after 
a $7 million operating loss last 
year followed by a $4 million loss 
m the first three months of 1981. 

Air Products and Chemicals of 
the United States has dropped 
plans to build a $20 million po¬ 
lymer emulsion plant in South 
Limburg because it expected oppo¬ 
sition from environmentalists to 
delay the start of construction by 
two years and increase the final 
cost of the prqject Shell Neder¬ 
land and Naarden International, 
the Davors and fragrances group, 
have decided to wind up their joint 
aroma chemicals company estab¬ 
lished only four years ago because 
growth has been lower than ex¬ 
pected. 

Plastic Loesses 

Dutch bulk plastics producers 
will turn in losses of about 800 mil¬ 
lion guilders in 1981. according to 
Mr. E. Meznsma. director of Shell 
Nederland and chairman of the 
Dutch Chemicals Industry Associ¬ 
ation. VNCL Prices are about 15 
percent below break-even levels, 
capacity utilization is running be¬ 
low 70 percent and most producers 
are losing 400 to 500 guilders on 
each ton of product Shell Cbemie 
expects to lose 200 to 300 million 
guilders on polymers alone, and 
the British chemical group I Cl an¬ 

ticipates a 100 million guilder loss 
on its Dutch operations. 

Dutch companies arc from line 
victims of the slump in the Euro¬ 
pean chemicals industry because 
more than 80 percent of their turn¬ 
over is earned abroad. West Euro¬ 
pean demand for ethylene, the 
chemicals industry's basic building 
block, is running at II million tons 
a year compared with capacity 17 
million tons, and PVC producers 
have 5.5 million tons of capacity to 
meet yearly demands of 3.6 million 
tons. The petrochemicals industry 
has been floored by a drastic 
slump in demand and analysis esti¬ 
mate that up 20 percent of West 
Europe's basic petrochemicals ca¬ 
pacity will have to close before the 
industry returns to profi lability. 

The industry’s problems -were 
compounded last year when Amer¬ 
ican producers look advantage of 
the cheap dollar and lower gas 
feedstock prices to flood the Euro¬ 
pean market. 

Dutch chemicals companies are 
being squeezed out of many for¬ 
eign markets, and their share of 
worldwide sales revenues has fall¬ 
en continuously from 5.2 percent 
in 1974 to 2.9 percent last year. 

The chemicals industry, once de¬ 
scribed as the “locomotive" of the 
Dutch economy, began to falter 
about five years ago. Before the 
slide, it was the leading industrial 
investor and regularly accounted 
for 16 percent to 17 percent of to¬ 
tal Dutch export earnings. But in 
1978, the Economics Ministry 
warned that "the traditional favor¬ 
able factors for die chemicals in¬ 
dustry — the central location, the 
availability of good and cheap 
transport and peaceful labor rela¬ 
tions — are gradually being super- 
ceded by negative factors such as 
rising energy costs, high wages and 
land prices, stringent environmen¬ 
tal restrictions and lengthy plan¬ 
ning procedures." 

The downturn has taken its toll 
on the balance sheets of the two 
major Dutch-owned companies. 
Akzo and the stale-controlled 
DSM group, although both appear 
to have put the worst behind them. 

DSM’s operating profit was al¬ 
most halved to 209 million guilders 
in 1980, from 373 million guilders 
in 1979, and net profit slipped to 
25 million guilders from 89 million 
guilders despite a 17 percent jump 
in sales to 14.9 biluon guilders. 
Operating profit slumped 20 per¬ 
cent to 195.4 million guilders in 
the first six months of this year 
compared with the corresponding 
period in 1980. Sales rose 20 per¬ 

cent in the period to 9.3S billion 
guilders but costs, excluding de¬ 
preciation and amortisation, were 
22 percent higher at 8.88 billion 
guilders. 

Akzo took a net loss of 70 mil¬ 
lion guilders in 1980 compared 
with a 230 million guilder profit 
the year before. In the first six 
months of this year, net profit was 
more than halved to 76 million 
guilders from 153 million guilders 
in the same period in 1980, despite 
a 13 percent rise in sales to 72 bil¬ 
lion guilders against 6.4 billion 
guilders. 

More Losses 
Akzo's major problem is its fi¬ 

bers subsidiary Enka. where losses 
and restructuring costs totalled 1.5 
billion guilders from 1975 to the 
end of last year. More than 14.000 
jobs have been eliminated since 
1975 but in the second half of last 
year it became clear that more sur¬ 
gery was needed to return Enka to 
profitability. Akzo is proceeding 
with the second stage of its recov¬ 
ery plan that will cost 400 million 
guilders to shed 4.000jobs from its 
30.000 payroll but will bring annu¬ 
al savings of 150-250 million guild¬ 
ers. 

In the 1980s, Enka aims to 
prune its synthetic fibers opera¬ 
tions. for textiles and carpets, to 
only 20 percent of turnover and re¬ 
duce the share of cellulose-based 
fibers from 18 percent of sales last 
year to IS percent daring the cur¬ 
rent decade. Non-fiber products, 
which provided 11 percent of turn¬ 
over in 1970 and 18 percent last 
year, should account for 25 per¬ 
cent of sales by the late 1980s. 

Despite the depressed trading 
conditions, some companies con¬ 
tinue to invest in the industry. The 
petrochemical industry received a 
boost recently when Exxon an¬ 
nounced it would build a 500 mil¬ 
lion dollar gas-from-coal pilot 
plant in Rotterdam, which could 
lead to the construction of a com¬ 
mercial gasification plant costing 
three to four billion dollars at cur¬ 
rent prices. 

Arco Chemical, a subsidiary of 
Atlantic Richfield, is spending 
$100 million to increase capacity 
at a gasoline tertiary butyl alcohol 
plant in Rotterdam from 210,000 
tons a year to 400.000 tons. “Our 
plant at Botlek is sold out on 
GTBA,” claims Arco’s senior vice 
president Donald W. Wood. 

Dow Chemical is building a 
plant in Terneuzen to produce lin¬ 
ear low density polyethelene, one 
of the chemicals Indus try’s hottest 
products. 

Reoriented Space Program Approaches a Turning Point 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

board computers, and the ground 
equipment for communications 
and broadcast satellites. 

Most of Fokker’s activities are 
done at its Sdnpbol plant outside 
Amsterdam, where 220 persons 
work in its space division, as op¬ 
posed to 9,000 in its aircraft divi¬ 
sion. Only about 2 to 3 percent of 
its total turnover is from space, ac¬ 
centing to JJ. Kappeyne van de 

CoppeUo, head of marketing and 
contracts in the space division. For 
Fokker, involvement in space is a 
necessity because of its spinoff ef¬ 
fect on new technology in the aero¬ 
nautics field. 

It has specialized in four mam 
areas of satellite design: structure, 
it built two interstages, or connect¬ 
ing pieces, and an engine frame for 
the Ariane launcher; thermal con¬ 
trol, which ensures that all equip¬ 

ment aboard a satellite stays with¬ 
in a gives temperature range; atti¬ 
tude control, which makes sure the 
satellite points in the right direc¬ 
tion; and integration and resting, 
that is. putting all the pieces to¬ 
gether and testing them. 

Fokker and Philips generally 
work through industrial consortia 
in acquiring satellite contracts, and 
belong to different ones in order to 
win the maximum amount of work 

for the Netherlands. In addition to 
Fokker and Philips, there are sev¬ 
eral laboratories and universities 
involved in space research. Die 
National Aerospace Laboratory 
iNLR), a nonprofit foundation 
subsidized by the government, op¬ 
erates two laboratories, in Amster¬ 
dam and in the Noordoosipdder. 

About 30 persons, or 10 percent of 
its operation, are involved in 
space, according to its director. J. 

' van der Bliek; the rest are in avia¬ 
tion. It carried out the ground op¬ 

erations for ANS and IRAS and 
has conducted small environmen¬ 

tal tests, research on space materi¬ 
al and studies for ESA on attitude 

control and orbital control. Re¬ 
search is also done at ihe universi¬ 

ties in Utrecht and Groningen and 
at the Institute of Applied Physics 
TPD in Delft, south of The Hague. 
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NedHoyd 
Worldwide Transport 

At Mo, on land and in fhe air, NedHoyd is on the maw. 
Providing a major worldwide transport capability 
fundamental to the economies and wfl-being of developed 
and developing countries alike. 

Providing a broad range of supporting specialised port 
facilities and forwarding know-how intemationafly, to 
complete the link in the transport chain. 

Today* we are also active m ihe important energy field, 
with substantial offshore operations. 

Simply to be one of the largest and best 
•quipped companies in the business Is not 
enough. It takes over 19,000 NedHoyd 
personnel 08 around the world using 
their experience, expertise and 
professionalism to make Ihe service 
realty* work. 

However large we become, 
we never forget that NedBoyd is 
•ftt about people serving people. 
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NedHoyd Group 
Rbyel Nedtoyd Group N.V„ 
21 Houtfcsn. P.o Box 487.3000 AL fiefflerflam, 
PttonedOl 177911. Tetex 27037 

Banking internationally? 
5 good reasons why 

you should talk to Rabobank. 
Selecting a specific 

bank as a partner for your 
international activities 
requires sound reasoning: 

1. By providing 90% of 
all loans to the Dutch agri¬ 
cultural sector, Rabobank 
is the largest source of 
credit to the domestic green 
sector. And plays a key role 
in agribusiness finance. 
Of all Dutch exports 25% 
consist of agricultural 
products. The importance 
of agribusiness for Dutch 
foreign trade gives Rabo¬ 
bank an extensive and 
up-to-date knowledge of 
international trade finance. 

2 More than 40% of all 
Dutch savings are entrusted 
to Rabobank, 

3. One third of all 
Dutch companies conduct 
their financial business 
through Rabobank. 
.And with 3,100 offices in 
the Netherlands on-the-spot 
services are available in 
every' pan of the country'. 

With total assets of 
more than 100 billion Dutch 
guilders (approx. US S 37 
billion) Rabobank ranks 
among the 50 largest banks 
in the world. 

5. Additional strength is 
derived from the member¬ 
ship in the Unico Banking 
Group, in which Rabobank 
works together with 5 other 

major European co¬ 
operative banks. As a group 
these banks have total 
assets of US $ 360 billion 
and 36,000 offices. 

So if you’re interested 
in banking internationally, 
we’d like to meet you. 
And when we meet we’d 
like to help. 

Rembrandi country is Rabobank couniry. The country where traditions 
of excellence continue 10 flourish. 

Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Catharijnesinge! 30, 
3511 GB Utrecht, (he Netherlands. Telex 40200. 
Branch Office New York, 245 Park Avenue, New York. NY 1016“, 
United Stales of America. Telex 42433”. 
Representative Office Frankfurt, Friedrich-Eber.-Anlaae2-I4, 
D-6000 Frank furl am Main I. Wesi Germans . Telex 41*3873. ’ 

Rabobank 9 
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country 
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Delftware: A Craft That Managed to Survive 
BerenschotIR&S! 
^fiOvifciiTg and Selection Consultant? 

By Mark J. Kurlansky 

DELFT — In the long history 
Of Dutch crafts and com- 

Churchilllaan II,3527CV UTRECHT 
tekphoneftefecopier 030 - 9Io 916 
telex 47910 
F*Wbox 8039,3503 RA UTRECHT 
The Netherlands 

• Management and Staff Recruitment 

• Psychological Testing for Selection and Development 

• Start-up Consultancy 

___Contact Danny Kamp. President 

• Interim Management Recruitment 

Contact. Gerard F. de Ronde 

Of Dutch crafts and com¬ 
merce, De Porcdync Fles (The 
Porcelain Jar), founded in 1653, 
stands out as a survivor. 

At the end of the 17th century, 
when the Delft pottery business 
was in its heyday. De Porcelyne 
Res was one of 30 potteries in that 
town, the largest having 50 to 70 
artisans. Today this company has 
240 employees, 40 making pottery 
and 130 painters. It is the only 
maker of Delftware left, and room 
after room of painters patiently 
working at well-lighted benches 
(men and women still in separate 
rooms) cannot keep up with the 
demand. 

The demand has not always been 

...i’k *5 ’ 

looking for ways to increase the ef- 
fidenev of his operation, he is lim¬ 
ited by the fact that he is pro¬ 
ducing’ an 85-percent handmade 
product. Until recently it took a 
year before a new painter could do 
something salable. Now, special 
pieces employing all the basic de¬ 
sign elements have been devised to 
cut the training period in half. But 
it still takes years to master the 
unique technique of brushing the 
watery paint onto the porous day. 

Valuable Artisans 

Member |CbnSlUtEur| international personnel service 

Tans London Duucldorf Torino Brussels 

high. The town prospered for a 
time on imitations of the Chinese 

FROM 1STH CENTURY — Delft pottery and Swiss bird-, 
cage-clock, at recent Delft antiques fair. 

N.y. 
Export-F inanciering 

- Maatschappij 

Established since 1951 

porcelain introduced to Holland 
by the Dutch East India Co. Then, 
in 1709, the Germans discovered 
how to make porcelain, a material 
that affords greater delicacy in 
form and design. Porcelain makers 
flourished, many of whom are still 
working and include Meissen, Ber¬ 
lin and Sevres. The Dutch never 
mastered the technique. 

An Englishman, Josiah Wedge- 
wood, discovered clays that would 
fire white. This was less expensive 
and provided a better painung sur¬ 
face than the Dutch fired white en¬ 
amel. Unfortunately the new mate¬ 
rials were not found on Dutch ter¬ 
ritory. 

By 1813 there were only three 
potteries left in Delft. Two of them 
closed soon afterward and the re¬ 
maining one, De Porcelyne Res, 
survived by matririg utilitarian 
products. The art pieces they made 
were cheaply done with mostly 

printed patterns rather than hand 
painting. 

When Joost Tbooft bought the 
factory in 1876, be and the grand¬ 
father of Paul Labouchere, the 
present owner, had to search back 
almost 75 years to find recipes and 
techniques for the artisan produc¬ 
tion of Delftware. They modified 
and unproved techniques and for¬ 
mulas until they arrived at a line of 
Delftware that in colors, shapes 
and designs matched the 17ih- and 
I Sth-cenrury product. 

De Porcelyne Res now makes 
about 800 different items in 450 

again began to produce the stun¬ 
ning black pottery that was once 
called the black wonder of Delft 
All of these date back to the 17tb 

shapes. As in the beginning, the 
bulk of the work is the blue and 
white style copied after the Ming 
period. They also paint the pre¬ 
dominantly green, multicolored 
designs fashioned after the porce¬ 
lain of the rhing dynasty, and the 
red, blue and gold from the same 
period influenced by Japanese Ari- 
ia porcelain. In 1978, the company 

century. 
The forms, colors and designs. 

Dutch variations on oriental mot¬ 
ifs — peacocks, flowers and fans 
mingled with windmills and Dutch 
country scenes — are still meticu¬ 
lously copied. There are also five 
designers, senior painters who 
have been with the company for 
several decades, and each has his 
own specialty. For example, Jan 
Dessins works in sepia while Her¬ 
man Sanders is known for the 
elaborate detail of his ornamenta¬ 
tion. 

The designers produce special 
commemorative pieces and por¬ 
trait plates for the Dutch royal 
family plus two or three privately 
commissioned portraits each 
month. 

Although Mr. Labouchere is 

De Porcelyne Res, which up un¬ 
til two years ago still paid painters 
by piece work, retains most of its 
artisans for decades. “Where 
would they go?” Mr. Labouchere 
said. As mudt to maintain quality 
as morale; each painter is periodi¬ 
cally moved to a different type of 
piece. 

This is a small company With an 
annual turnover of $4.8 nuUion. Its 
?roducts sefl from $20 to 514,000. 

he value tends to increase rapidly 
on some pieces. A 1977 plate of 18 
centimeters with a tower on it orig¬ 
inally sold for 562. It has already 
doubled its value. A 1915 plate of 
25 centimeters that sold for 518 is 
now valued at 55,000. 

Knee the company has a mo¬ 
nopoly on the genuine product, its 
only competition is cheaper imita¬ 
tions that are sold in souvenir 
shops all over the country, includ¬ 
ing the main square in Delft. These 
'nutations, usually with printed de¬ 
signs, are marfp. not only in the 
Netherlands but in Taiwan and 
Korea. They are marked on the 
back with phrases such as “Delft 
Blue.” But the only true Delft blue 
is marked on the bade with a draw¬ 
ing of a pot over the letter J ova 
the the word Delft. 

Netherlands Dance Theater Draws Raves 
By Jules B. Farber 

Medium- and long-term financing of capital goods 
such as ships, industrial plants, offshore construction, 
aircraft, equipment, installations, machinery export¬ 

ed from The Netherlands. 

2582 LR THE HAGUE 
Priiis Mauritslaan 6 

Telephone: 070-558900 

Cable address: Finex 

Telex: 31121 

P.O. Box 82006 

2508 EA The Hague 

Hague came to New York, 
conquered the world’s toughest 
ballet audience, filled the 4,000- 
seat Metropolitan Open House 
every night during one week at 520 
to S25 pa ticket, got -15-minute 
standing ovations, drew rave criti¬ 
cal reviews, and was invited back 
for two weeks' performances next 
year. 

And aO this while the classical 
Fnglish Royal Balia and Milan’s 
La Scala Opera Ballet, with Rudolf 
Ntuyev and Dame Margot Fon¬ 
teyn as solists. woe dancing in' the 
same festival. 

When the Met heralded “The 
daring genius of The Netherlands 
Dance Theater” on its oversized 
posters positioned throughout the 
sprawling Lincoln Center plaza, it 
knew from experience that the en¬ 
ergetic small company would again 

captivate New York with its excit¬ 
ing body language and choreo¬ 
graphic innovation. Two years ago, 
when the troupe accepted an im¬ 
promptu engagement at the City 
Center, the public and press went 
wOd. Clive Barnes, America's lead¬ 
ing dance critic, began his review 
with “Yesterday evening, dance 
history has been made at tbe City 
Center.” 

Though The Netherlands Dance 
Theater has existed since 1959, it 
rally moved into its own on the 
world stage three years ago when 
the Czech choreographer, Jui Kyli¬ 
an, took ova as artistic director. 
Working with 32 dancers, half of 
them Americans. Mr. Kylian im¬ 
parted a dynamic new direction to 
the troupe and created his own 
ballets, more than 20 now, for a 
very personalized, emotional ex¬ 
pression of moods and movements 
with a powerful impact that affects 
the mind and the heart 

Though names sell tickets, there 
are not stars in this troupe. The 

dancers each have one solo in the 
repertoire: that’s as far as it goes. 
Mr. Kylian, 34, with Slavic good 
looks, soulful eyes and a dancer’s 
litheness, jumps at criticism that 
The Netheriands Dance Theater is 
a group of anonymous dancers. “1 
know it sounds corny, but our en¬ 
semble moves as one body. The 
dancers’ strong personalities come 
through in their compassionate in¬ 
terpretations. We don't need stars. 
Ours is a group effort — that's our 
special strength." 

Despite the choreographer’s de¬ 
served self-confidence in his com¬ 
pany, there woe opening night 
jitters and problems m New York. 
Nervous tension was evident for 
the first Dutch daneg troupe to 
perform at the Met. There was 
concern about box office returns. 
Would the balletomanes show up? 
How would they react to the sober 
program book without stars’ pho¬ 
tos. Even the normally placid Mr. 
Kylian was concerned about a 
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blase premiere audience’s reaction 
to his work. Backstage anxiety 
reached its peak when the sched¬ 
uled soloist couldn’t go on because 
of a bade injury and Mr. Kylian’s 
wife had to fill m. 

. Meanwhile, out on the plaza, 
there were long lines of people 
pushing for tickets. The Mel’s 
great chandeliers were dimmed 20 
minutes lata than scheduled. The 
music came up. the stage filled 
with the raw energy of these dedi¬ 
cated dancers, and an electrifying 
magic swept ova the huge audito¬ 
rium. They were at home in the 
“Big Apple.” 

But while the press wrote rave 
reviews, tbe spotlight was always 
dearly focused on Mr. Kylian. He 
was called the world’s greatest cho¬ 
reographer. The press said that in 
this troupe the choreographer was 
the star, a poet of many moods 
who works with movement instead 
of words. Mr. Kylian was credited 
with making The Netherlands 
Dance Theater one of the most in¬ 
ventive and physically exciting 
companies around. He has a crazy 
knockout punch, lmmigtalcwiMe 
and unforgettable a master _ 
one of the most interesting choreo¬ 
graphers of the century. Acco¬ 
lades, superlatives. Kylian, Kylian, 
Kylian. 

Rudolf Nuryev never missed 
one performance of The Nether¬ 
lands Dance Theater in New York 
and asked Mr. Kylian to create a 
ballet for him. Another great Rus¬ 
sian emigre dancer, Mihail Barish- 
nikof, director of the American 
Ballet Theater, is also waiting in 
line for work. But Mr. Kylian is 
coneatrating on Ids troupe. This 
first priority predudes outside 
work or taking the rumored big of¬ 
fers to settle in the United States. 
Who is this Mr. Kylian that took 
the dance world by storm in the 
past three years from The Hague? 

Jiri Kylian trained for five years, 
in his hometown, at the ftague 
Conservatory in ballet, folk dance, 
music theory and piano. Then he 
went to London’s Royal Balia 
Academy. Since non-British na¬ 
tionals were barred from the com¬ 
pany, be found work with John 
Crauko’s troupe in Stuttgart. Mr. 
Cranko made the young man his 
protege and encouraged him to ex¬ 
periment as a choreographer. Mr. 
Kylian’s first ballet was a duet 
with his girlfriend. He also de¬ 
signed the costumes and selected 
the music. It was such a success 
that Mr. Cranko asked him to 
compose a ballet for die entire en¬ 
semble. It wasn't long before Mr. 
Cranko realized that Stuttgart was 
too small For both of them. 

Jules B. Farber, an American 
journalist and author (three books 
on The Netherlands in English and 
DutchX has resided in Amsterdam 
for 20 years. 
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1he Netherlands 

Delft: Where Beauty 

By.Jwks Ik Father- . • . 
AMSTERDAM — Tbe medieval marketplace-of drift, the 

town of Johannes Vermeer and blue porcelain, is reputed to 
be the most beautiful square in the Netherlands. 

This Markt is lined with small gabled houses that link the 17th 
century Town Hall and the Nieuwc Kerk, which has a 375-foot 
high tower and a fine 48-bell carillon used f6r H a.uL concerts 
every Tuesday. Saturday and holidays.' 

Niersve Kerk was built between 1383 and 1496. Within its walls Nierwe Kerk was built between. 1383 and 1496. Within its walls 
is the burial vault of the House of Orange, as well as the mausofe. 
urn of Prince William of Orange, known as William tbe SSeat, 
father of the Netheriands. This lalc-Gothic structure was labded 
nieuwe to distinguish it from the Oude Kerk (old church) which 
had been started in 1240. 

The Oude Kerk. originally a wooden structure then replaced 
with a grwall none building, which was enlarged ova tbe centuries: 
until attaining its present size and shape around 1500, was badjy 
damaged in recent times but then restored tours original glory in 
1949. One finds here the tombs of Holland's greatest political 
figures and naval heroes from the* Golden Age, including Admiral 
Piet Hern who defeated the Spanish fleet. 

The leaning rower of the Oude Kerk is in its original 13th-centu¬ 
ry style and contains the famed Bourdon bell, which was cast in 
1570 and measures 23 feet in circumference and weighs 13.000 
pounds. This church is on the Oude Drift, not tar from the Prin- 
seohof, where William of Orange had resided until-his ■«■«««»«- 
ticm there in 1584. 

Historical Sees 

On a main stairway wall of the forma royal residence can be 
seen the tevekenen der kooglen (bullet marks) from the blasts that 
murdered 'the prince. William of Orange moved into this former 
Sint Agathaklossta (Saint Agatha Cloister) in 1572 and was given 
the building as a gift from the town of Ddftone month before his 
assassination. 

Today, tbe Prinsenhof is a historical museum specialized in 
paintings and relics from the House of Oraogp-Nassan. Every Oc¬ 
tober, the collection of royal memorabilia is moved out to make 
room for the prestigious Delft Art and Antiques Fair. In the hal¬ 
lowed bails of the former princely residence and its own large 
chapel, a select who's who of Holland’s leading dealers ekhibu 
their rarest treasures hoarded ah year f or tins showcase fair that 
attracts museum directors and collectors from all the workL . . .. 

This year’s Drift’s Fair, which dosed on November 4th, was the 
best in ns 33-year history. For the first time Delft admitted Victo¬ 
rian jewriery (not furniture). Romantic paintings. French and 
Dutch Impressionists and even An Nouveau/ Art Deco items. 
These were displayed along with the great pieces of Drift blue and 
white porcelain. French and Dutch furniture. 17th century Dutch white porcelain. French and’Dutch furniture. 17th century Dutch 
masters’ paintings and Rembrandt drawing&And a myriad of other 
costly collectibles. Peter Carl Faberge pieces were given a special 
display. .... 

There are interesting small museums for their specialized collec¬ 
tions. The Huis Lambert van Meenen Museum, Oude Drift 199, 
has a supab representation of rid . tile from many landa 
The Paul Tetar van Even Museum is an 18th centur y patrician, 
house, furnished in that style, with a 17th century artist’s atelier. 
The Ethnological Museum, Agathaplem 4, has a permanent exhi¬ 
bition of masks, weapons, religious art and prints from Indonesia, 
New Guinea and Surinam. 

The Town Hall has a curious law museum in its 14th century 
Steen tower — the old prison —that was incorporated into the 
municipal budding when it was rebuilt from ashes in-1620. The 
Steen survived a number of major fires which destoyed much of 
Delft in past centuries. 

“Living museums” are what the hofjes or alms houses of Drift 
might be called since these are walled-in retreats for elderly wom¬ 
en started hundred of years ago by charitable families amt church¬ 
es. Among the most interesting •are: Hofje van • Grade, -van da 
Mastenstraat 36. founded in 1575; the Hofje van Pauw, Verwezs- 
dijk 154, dating from 1707; and die Klaewshqfje, Onmje Plantage 
58. started in 1605 as a Catholic alms house wimchapeL 

Antique Sups 

Art and antiques, crafts arid porcelain are the most worthwhile 
things to search for while wandering through town. In the Prinsen¬ 
hof, reached through an entrance at Oude Drift 183b. yon will 
find the Scbeppend Ambacbi with sales exhibitions of contempo¬ 
rary handcrafts by selected artisans. Nearby, on the Agathaplem, 
there is an open air antique market every Saturday. 

Antique shops, with selections of top Drift blue porcelain and 
gpod paintings, are located primarily in the patrician houses, 
which line the canals in the whole inner heart or centrum. Modem - 
art is seen in galleries with an interesting exception to be found in 
the Oostpoort, the cast gate that is the only surviving section of the 
town’s 14th century walls. It is occupied by two artists who expose 
their work. 

None of the great works rtf art by native son Johannes Vermeer, 
nor any by Pieterde Hoogh or Jan Steen, who did some of their 
best paintings while living here, have remained in town. But many, 
of the interiors, with their strange, special light recorded, by Ver¬ 
meer on canvas, are still as they were in the 17th century. The 
“View of Delft” by Vermeer, on permanent exhibition m the 
Hague's Mauntsbuis, reveals that this architectural jewel of 
a town has not changed very much for three hundred years. 

The art of making blue porcelain has beoi linked with Drift 
from this same oa of great patrician wealth and Vermeer, but few 
people realize that the pottery business got started because of 
bankruptcy troubles among the local bea breweries. - - 

After a huge beer factory went out of business,.its bop halls 
were converted to hand-painting faience in the traditional znajolica 
manna of southern Netherlands. When the ships of the East In¬ 
dies Company, with its headquarters in Delft, brought- sample 
wares of blue and colored porcelain from China, the fledgbng 
company started copying these colors and exotic styles. 

From that evolved the Drift blue porcelain which became popu¬ 
lar across the Continent and brought many royal commands from 
the courts of Europe. By the end of the second half of the- 17th 
century, some 30 breweries had stopped hop-making and h»d con- ‘ 
voted to producing Delft portoy. 

Today only the Poreeleyne Fles (Royal Delftware) factory in 
Drift, founded in 1653, still makes the authentic blue porcelain in - 
the old tradition, though many imitation products are passed off 
as real Drift blue. The show room of the Poicdcyne Fles is open 
to the public with an exhibition of traditional styles and work by 
contemporary pottos. 

Amsterdam: gateway to 
continental Europe. Wesselius 
of Amsterdam: gateway to 
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(Holland-based) financial 
& investment advice. 
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Telecommunications: 
The Growth Problem 

By Brendan Boyle 
THE HAGUE — It "has taken 

the Dutch, post office exactly 
a cjfflttny to catch .up with the de- 
mm Tor telephones. After a dec¬ 
ade of growth, .the-telecommunica¬ 
tions division is facing an unfamil¬ 
iar need to marketits services ac¬ 
tively. 

■•For years, we had a waiting list 
of around 150,000telephone appli¬ 
cations. Everything we could make 
was bought, but now for the first 
time we have to sell what we make 

1— we have to market ourselves," 
said trfecomm uni cations director 
CorWit. 

The Netherlands Bdfl Telephone 
Co. (NBTM) opened the country’s 
first telephone exchange in Am¬ 
sterdam m June, 1881. It was a 
small wooden construction directly 
linked to the 49 people rich 
enough and daring enough to pay 
as much each year as a live-in 
chambermaid could earn in 24 
months. 

By 1970, the system taken over 
as a state monopoly in-1897 had 2 
million subscribers and was enter¬ 
ing its meet dramatic growth 
phase. A further 3 million cooncc- 

■ dons were made in the next dec¬ 
ade, putting telephones in nine out 
of 10 homes at an annual cost 
equal, to one week's minimum 
wage. 

Computer System 

The manual exchange is gone 
now. And by the turn of the centit 
ry all the mechanical automatic ex¬ 
changes will have been replaced by 
sQent computers programmed even 
to cany out automatic, mainte¬ 
nance. 

“We were among tin first coun¬ 
tries in the world to have a fully 
automated telephone system and 
wifi be among the first to be fully 
computerized. But the Netherlands 
does hot take a lead in technologi¬ 
cal terms.** Mr. Wit said. uWe keep 

. op with new developments and are 
quick to adapt to new ideas that 
have been proved elsewhere.** 

The country is too small, he 

said, to take an innovative lead 
The whole telecommunications 
system is the equivalent in size and 
income of a moderate-size inde¬ 
pendent company in the United 
Stales. 

Although. small, the telecom¬ 
munications system, which em¬ 
ploys a relatively low 28,000, is ef¬ 
ficient and profitable. The 1980 
budget shows a positive balance of 
218 million guilders. 

. “Now that the demand for tele¬ 
phones has been satisfied, we arc 
turning to other services. We al¬ 
ready have the highest telex densi¬ 
ty in the world, and this year we 
opened a new data communica¬ 
tions network that will provide for 
public computer communication 
among about 10,000 connections," 
Mr. Wit said. 

Queen Beatrix Maintains an Active Pace 

ii 
The Witkar: Inventor says there are not enough cars, stations. 

Communal Cars: Running Out of Gas 
By Mark J. JKurlansky year and is given a magnetically coded key. At the 

J 1 moment there are 800 key holders who can pick AMSTERDAM — When Luud Schinnnelpen- UP a Witkar at any station and leave it at any 
niak, a mechanical engineer, was on the Am- other- 

From the subscriber’s point of 
view, -the new challenge facing the 
post _ office’s telecommunications 
division is a welcome one. With 
the familiar pressure of demand 
gone, a telephone can usually be 
installed in three weeks — a con¬ 
siderable improvement on the ear¬ 
lier wait of more than a year. Also, 
it means that the post office has 
both the time, and the inclination 
to seek and promote new services. 

Sophisticated switching devices 
that link two addresses as much as 
five kilometers apart on one num¬ 
ber. car telephones, paging systems 
and inexpensive facsimile trans¬ 
mission are just a few of the ser¬ 
vices recently added. And the 
choice of instruments has grown 
far beyond the grey-or-grey option. 

A digital computer exchange 
due to open in Amsterdam in 1983 
will offer a whole new range, in¬ 
cluding a free-phone system, an 
automatic message service and au¬ 
tomatic transfer of calls to any 
other telephone number. 

At present, the increasing range 
of. telecommunications facilities 
appears to be outstripping the 

sterdam City Council in 1967, he tried to sell the 
aty the idea of providing 2,000 free bikes for pub¬ 
lic use. The dty did not buy and Mr. Sdumxnel- 
pennink decided to apply the same principle to 
automobiles. So he invented an urban automobile 
called the Witkar. 

A Witkar is a two-seat electric car. It has a max¬ 
imum speed of about 19 mph and can run 20 
minutes without recharging. Mr. Schixnmetpeo- 
ninW estimated that a Witkar can get from any 
central Amsterdam point to any other within that 
time. Recharging, which takes seven minutes, can 
be done at any of seven automatic stations. 

To use a Witkar, the commuter pays about 58 a 

But there are technical and financial problems 
with the project, which failed to get the city’s fi¬ 
nancial support Only three of the seven stations 
are in operation. Mr. Schimmelpennink has run 
short of funds and has found unanticipated tech¬ 
nical problems with the automated aspect of the 
station, 

“Witkar was a very interesting experiment, but 
it hasn't succeeded,” said Burgomaster Wim Po- 
lak. The inventor does not agree. “If you bad 15 
stations and 100 cars it would break even,” he 
said. He has raised 580,000 from the national gov¬ 
ernment as an energy saving project and is look¬ 
ing for another 580,000 to continue developing his 
idea. 

public's ability to absorb and un¬ 
derstand them. An experiment in 

Amsterdam with automatic ser¬ 
vices provided by the computer ex¬ 
change has drawn little interest, 
and the post office’s introduction 
of Videtd, a telephone-line televi¬ 
sion data bank, failed to reach 40- 
percent capacity during a recent 
trial. 

Decision in January 

“The derision whether to con¬ 
tinue VIdetel will be taken in Janu¬ 
ary, 1983," Mr Wit said. “It is flex¬ 
ible, educational and inexpensive, 
and I am sore it will go ahead.” 

He is modest about the coun¬ 

try’s modem and efficient system 
of commtmication, and confident 
that it will remain reasonably 
priced in spite of the post office 
monopoly. “The new situation 
meonc a total change of philoso¬ 
phy for everyone here. But. in the 
interests of employment if nothing 
else, we are setting out to show 
people what we can do and find 
out what they want from us,” be 
said. 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about the current system is 
that it has been built almost entire¬ 
ly since World War IL The occu¬ 

pation of the Netherlands led to 
the destruction of most of the ex¬ 
isting infrastructure and left the 
country with a telephone system 

By Ncl Slis 
THE HAGUE — Queen Beatrix 

of The Netherlands brought 
the royal residence from a country 
palace back to The Hague in Aug¬ 
ust. another sign that she wants to 
play an active role in the swirl of 
diplomatic and political life. After 
a turbulent start, the Queen has 
managed to win popularity and re¬ 
spect during her first one and a 
half years on the throne. 

For the last six months, the 
Queen has had to contend with the 
formation of a new coalition gov¬ 
ernment, the one significant politi¬ 
cal role left for the Dutch 
monarch. She has met almost daily 
with party bosses and economists, 
trying to mediate the policy con¬ 
flicts. A politician said: “She was 
resolute in handling the crisis and 
personality clashes.* 

Observers say she has shown in¬ 
exhaustible energy, ™icing it hard 
for some of her staff to maintain 
the pace, and has kept government 
ministers on their toes. On the first 
anniversary of her inauguration, 
Beatrix won a broad demonstra¬ 
tion of respect and sympathy from 
the nation m the southern towns of 
Veere and Breda. A dozen demon¬ 
strators were detained briefly. 

But that was in sharp contrast to 
April 30, 1980, during her inaugu¬ 
ration. when battles raged a few 
hundred yards away from the roy¬ 
al palace between club-swinging 
police and rock-throwing rioters 
protesting a chronic-housing short¬ 
age. 

The Royal Family moved to The 
Hague, seat of government and the 
diplomatic corps, and traditionally 
the royal residence. 

Former Queen Juliana broke 
with this tradition to flee from dip- 

only one-tenth of its prewar size lomatic and political bustle. But 
and largely operated in secret by last August 13, The Hague re- 
rebellious technicians. gained ns royal status. Queen 

Beatrix, Prince Claus and their 
three sons, Willem Alexander, heir 
to the throne (14). and his two 
brothers. Johan Friso (13) and 
Constantijn (12) moved into Huis 
ten Bosch palace. Originally a 17th 
century summer house it was 
turned into a small palace in the 
18th century. 

Part of the three-wing palace is 
used for ceremonial functions. The 
Royal Family's private quarters 
take up one wing, and includes a 
wooded area with tennis courts 
and swimming pool. 

The Hogue was delighted that 
after 33 years of absence, royalty 
returned, and gave them a warm 
welcome. A smaller palace, “Noor- 
deinde." is being restored to ac¬ 
commodate Beatrix’s private off¬ 
ice. 

Prince Claus 

Prince Claus, 55, was reluctantly 
accepted by the Dutch nation as a 
consort in March. 1966, but has 
proved a pillar of strength and 
support to whom the Queen is said 
to turn often for advice. 

In contrast to Prince Bernhard, 
bis father in law, Claus will accom¬ 
pany the Queen wherever she goes. 
Together they have visited Africa, 
China and the Soviet Union. He is 
serious and discreet, a devoted 
husband and father, carefully 
watching over the education of the 
three princes. 

Quiet and reserved, he has 
earned the sympathy of the Dutch 
people, not least because he suc¬ 
ceeded in mastering their difficult 
language, which he speaks virtual¬ 
ly without accent. He is interested 
in Third World problems and the 
Dutch government has given him 
several tasks in this area as well as 
in the field of urban renewal.. 

The Queen is described by insid¬ 
ers as highly professional, always 

well prepared for visits by politi¬ 
cians and foreign diplomats, and 
with an iron discipline. She has al¬ 
ways had a great admiration for 
her grandmother. Queen Wilhelmi- 
na. often called the last Victorian 
Queen. 

At her inauguration ceremony in 
April. 1980. she said. “Great exam¬ 
ples came before me. My grand¬ 
mother. who in her own strong 
fashion personified the nation, and 
my mother who interpreted her 
profession in her own human way. 
These examples inspire me, but 1 
cannot copy them." 

Beatrix's eldest sister, Irene, re¬ 
nounced her royal prerogatives 
when she married Roman Catholic 
Prince Carlos Hugo de Bourbon 
Parma, once claimant to the Span¬ 
ish throne. Early this year. Irene, 
the most elegant of Juliana’s four 
daughters, decided to divorce. The 
Vatican refused the divorce and 
the Dutch law court gave Prince 
Ugo the right to educate the chil¬ 
dren. 

Beatrix is well aware of her his¬ 
toric task and a stickler for tradi¬ 
tion. She has not appreciated her 
sister Irene's divorce and immedi¬ 
ately after the Dutch law court's 
decision that Irene's husband. Ugo 
de Bourbon Parma, had the right 
to the four children, the Queen 
showed herself publicly with 
Irene's former husband. 

Nearby lives a third sister of the 
Queen. Princess Margriet. married 
to a commoner, Pieter van Vollen- 
hoven. They strictly adhere to their 
royal duties and privileges and per¬ 
form royal functions when called 
upon. The fourth and youngest as¬ 
ter, Christine, also married to a 
commoner. Cuban-born American. 
Jorge Guillermo, lives with three 
children in New York, where Guil¬ 
lermo works for the Royal Dutch 
Airlines (KLM). 

To do business internationally 
Pierson recommends using two banks 

Youth Makes Its Impression on the Nation 
By Coen van Harten 

Amsterdam — You can 
have your marijuana joint in 

public even in the smallest village 
in.the Netherlands. Passing police- 

; men will slop only to comment on 
the quality. Regularly, young sol- 

. diets with the latest hairdos confer 
with Hans van Mierk), the play¬ 
boy-like minister of defense who 
has built himself an image as a 
kroegtijger (cafe tiger). 

Nearly every month,, the dty .of 
Amsterdam resembles Beirut after 

• a heavy guerrilla light: That is the 
• way some young jpeople complain 

• about police clearing out houses in 
which,.they..have squatted. Win- 

v; dows of bilks or otter “capitalist” 
; companies — jewelers are frequent 

targets—are broken regularly. . 
In the larger cities, there are 

areas where no citizen can walk 
. without being robbed by heroin 
. dealers or addicts, who have their 

own territories. School leavers 
. have more to spend than the mid¬ 

dle-aged unemployed in Britain — 
' and they do. That is young Hol¬ 

land at first sight. Liberal. Toler¬ 
ant. Violent. A maximum of free¬ 
dom that — at the end — must 
lead to anarchy. But like many im¬ 
pressions, this one is wrong. 

. There have been fights between 
young stone-throwing squatters 
and equally young policemen. 
Rioting squatters made the rihau- 
guration of Queen Beatrix nearly 
impossible last year. Police used 
panzer wagons against the revolt¬ 
ing youth. It is also true that al¬ 
most 50 percent of the unem¬ 
ployed are under 24 and that no 
authority can force them to accept 
a job they see as too far away from 
their home. But there are more 
positive facts. 

The universities have more stu- 
dents than ever and many join fra- 

. ternilies to their regret. Their re¬ 

gret is that, in attempting to cope 
with modern times, many fraterni¬ 
ties ended years-old traditions. 
Dancing schools have discovered a 
new market: not the young middle 

own children. It is the minority 
that Afinas the of Dutch 
youth. It is a minority, however, 
that is not unimportant. The reac¬ 
tion of today’s radical youth can 

or upper class, but the young be traced back to the religious con- 
working class. They do not want to 
learn the latest rock V roll steps 
(which they leaned years ago), but 
are doing their utmost to win tan¬ 
go contests. 

The Dutch Liberal Party (VVD), 
which is not liberal in the accepted 

diets that rocked Holland centu¬ 
ries ago. 

Holland’s history has been de¬ 
cided by minorities more than 
crace. After aB, even the eventual 
American pilgrims started off from 
Holland after having stayed there 

Catholic authorities. They took 
: political consequences of read- 
; the Bible in their own language 

-- i 

No-Guilt Squatting 
.. . By Craig Justice 

ALKMAAR — Joost is a 22-year-old student who hopes to 
become an elementary school teacher next year. He lives in a 

modest four-room apartment in a 10-story complex just outside 
the town's center. The dwelling is dean, amply furnished and very 
cheap. In fact, Joost and the voting woman with whom he shares 
the flat —along with two kittens — pay no rent. They arc kroaken. 

Squatting isby no means limited to Amsterdam and other largo 
cities. Here in Alkmaar — whose charming 17tb-centnry-styled 
center is known to tourists for its Friday morning cheese market 
— some young people have also chosen this metre affordable way 
of living. 

Joost said: “Many landowners set high prices for their houses 
and apartments, waiting to sell and make a lot of money. But there 
are not enough people who can pay that much, so a lot of places 
stay empty. There is no housing for young people — and the 
government isn’t doing enough about it. 

The blond-haired, long-banged Joost — who wears an eamng, 
which is in style for many younger Dutch men — said be feds no 
guilt for squatting. This residence is the second (me he has illegally 
occupied, and it is decorated with his and his friend's belongings. 
“I tried calling the owner to offer him some money,” Joost swd, 
“But he wanted nothing to do with me.” 

Dutch law stipulates that occupied buildings may not have their 
utility services cut off which are the costs Joost incurs for his 
“reni." Hence, the only course usually left for owners wishing to 
rid themselves of the unwanted guests is to call the police. 

Although rioisare not common to Alkmaar, according to Joost, 
“when the police come in Amsterdam, we can assemble thousands 
of people quickly. If they ay to evict someone, then the costs from 
our damage will be hah.'” He argued that it would be easier—and 
less expensive when aU costs ore considered — for the government 
to build more low-cost housing. . _ . _ 

Joost wears a button on his shirt that reads m Danish Down 
With Atomic Weapons," which he picked up at the peace march in 
Copenhagen last summer. . , ’ . , 

A poster placed in the apartment's picture wmdowfurtiier ad¬ 
vertises his political feelings. This one reads Stop the Nwjrn 
Bomb," which an activist sold him just days after President 
Reagan authorized construction of the controversial enhanced, ra¬ 
diation weap©*.io Augu^ • ■ . 

That afternoon, a Saturday late in August, volunteers opposed 
to nuclear weapons were stationed on Alkmau's busy-market 
streets distributing information and selling assorted paraphernalia, 
"There is a yrhole network of people ready foaci at short notice 
with buttons.-posters and organizing protests, Joost saia. "They 
now call « *HoBsmditis‘ — Holland going against everything the 
United States does." - 

sense at all, tries its best to attract for a number of years, attracted by 
new voters, who get their voting the religious tolerance prevailing 
rights at 18. The rightist VVD and even then. 
D'66 (liberals, too, with a leaning The Netherlands is a Calvinistic 
toward the center) have relatively country — even the Catholics are. 
more support from people in their The Calvinists succeeded in freeing 
30s than the Labor Party, which Holland from Spain during the 80 
tends to attract retired people. Years War (1568-1648). But these 

Constructief Jong Nederland pious guerrillas were not the first 
(Constructive Young Nether- religious dissidents in the Low¬ 
lands), the youth movement of the lands. Before Calvin had any influ- 
rightist former veterans’ union ence, there was an Anabaptist 
OSL, has far more members than movement 
OnkruiL However, Onkxuit (an These Anabaptists were not in 
anti-militarist youngsters orgamza- any way disobedient to the Span- 
dan) has more flair for publicity, ish Catholic authorities. They took 
They disturb flight snows at the political consequences of read- 
NATO bases and destroy war toys ing the Bible in then own language 
in department stores. (which was not only forbidden but 

The majority of Dutch youth punishable by death). They were 
have the same problem as the ma- strongly convinced pacifists and 
jority of Dutch adults: they are a had their own idea of social justice, 
nugority, but a silent one. More During the war against Spain, the 
moderate youth lack good public Calvinists prevailed over the Ana- 
relations. For example, if the EO baptists, who, as pacifists, were 
(an orthodox Christian broadcast- useless in this war of independ- 
ing organization) sponsors a meet- ence. , 
ing wherethousands of so-called . historians argue that Cal- 
rebom Christians sing, pray and virrism provided the base for mod- 
listen to the problems of Chris- OT capitalism. In Holland’s Gold- 
tians in the Soviet Union, few en Age, the Cahomsts proved to be 
Dutchmen ever bear about it. 8°°^ in free enterprise, in com- 
However, if Onkruit decides to merc^ in conquering colonies and 
throw one smoke bomb at a con- 'm founding one of the ruling states 
rereace of police officers, the °r world: a republic under the 
whole Dutch press will take up the reign of the House of Orange. Un- 
a]ann_ der the surface, another movement 

Thai is why even the Dutch have was developing. The tradition of 
a wrong impression about their Anabaptism never really vanished. 
___ In the late 1970s, there was a polit¬ 

ical synqjtam of this influence. 
nf „ _ JLl ' ^ Rodof Knrismga, then minister 
\f\11£\§TlY§yJ of defense, resigned because he 

could not harmonize his ideas 
■* about nuclear weaponry and his 

Tn<n‘rf* Anabaptist conscience. This iud- 
jusnee dent took place in a center-right 
year-old student who hopes to coalition government. Ova- the 
L teacher next year. He lives in a centuries, the Anabaptist ideas 
i 10-story complex just outside about defense and social righieou- 
:lean. simply furnished and very ness, especially about property mid 
ig woman with whom he shares real estate, have infhuaiced Dutch 
- pay no rent. They *** kroaken. morals. 
i to Amsterdam and other largo Thus there is a direct connection 
e charming 17th-centnry-styled between the ethics of the 15th- 
Friday morning cheese market through 17th-century Dutch herel- 

hosen this more affordable way ics and the anwrrfrigrie credo of the j 
squatters of the 1980s: property is ! 

set high prices for their houses theft. Today’s squatters are amply 
1 nuke a lot of money. But there more violent than the Anabaptists, i 
ay that much, so a lot of places In frequent meetings with the reva- 
; tat young people — and the hnionary youth of Berlin and Zu- 
jut it. rich, they give advice and lectures 
Joost — who -wears an earring, (after more than a decade of expe- 
r Dutch, mm — said be feds no rience in such matters) about how 
is the second one he has illegally to handle a policeman who does 
his and his friend’s belongings. not agree. 

■ him some money," Joost said. The young supporters of the 
me.” IKV, the Interchurch Peace 
ed buildings may not have their League (there are very old ones as 
x the costs Joost incurs for his *61) act more in the tradition of 
oafly left for owners wishing to Anabaptist pacifists. But they are 
ssts is to call the police. Calvinists, Catholics or humanists, 
to Alkmaar, according to Joost, The members of these groups (and 
lam, we can assemble thousands there are a lot more than have 
ct someone, then the costs from been mentioned) met each other in 
sd that it would be easier—and the 1960s. Before World War IL 
msidered — for the government the Dutch largely lived in strict de¬ 

nominational segregation. Howev- 
rt that reads in Danish “Down er, the resistance movement during 
nicked up at the peace march in the occupation brought them to- 

gated young met each other. A re¬ 
ligious and social cross-fertiliza¬ 
tion was bong experienced at the 
universities. A new climate 
evolved. The Netherlands became 
a hippies’ paradise. Boeings full of 
Americans came over to freak out 
in Swinging Amsterdam. And after 
a few days of alternative sightsee¬ 
ing, they took home the idea that 
the Netherlands was the most tol¬ 
erant co on fry in the world. 

Early Revolutionary 

One of the early young revolu¬ 
tionary spokesmen of the 1960s 
was Andre van der Louw. He was 
then editor of a weekly that plead¬ 
ed for free hashish smoking. Later 
he became burgomaster of Rotter¬ 
dam and quickly developed into 
one of the most important “harbor 
barons" ever. Now this Socialist is 
minister of Culture and Social Af¬ 
fairs. One of his recent proposals 
was to form a civilian army of 
unemployed youth to cany out 
menial tasks. 

This is another effect of the 
blend of Calvinism and Anabap¬ 
tism. Tolerance benefits society to 
a certain degree. And getting older 
takes less time than youth thinks. 
Sooner or later, they become more 
tolerant. 
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Nazi Germany. 
The culture shock was delayed. 

After the war. the Dutch had the 
same aim: rebuilding the Nether¬ 
lands. and a colonial war in In¬ 
donesia. During-the 1950$, Hol¬ 
land was a European idyll without 
any sign of a social conflict But in 
the 1960s, it was confronted with 
some new things: welfare, sodal 
security, Coca Cola and Bob 
Dylan. 

As a result, the formerly segre- 
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Difference Between 
Pacifism and Plain Fear 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, NOVEMBER, 1981 

Wd the ones at right 
OMbehw are interviews with pram- 
^ figures in Dutch political life 

conducted after the fail of 
toe Van Agt government and before 
toe formation of the new govern¬ 
ment. 6 

new U.S. missiles on Dutch soil as 
*0Q8 as the Labor Party was a part¬ 
ner m a coalition government. This 
is a view shared by most Dutch¬ 
men. 

NATO Session 

By Alan Tillier 
At the latest NATO planning 

)utch did 

r| 'HE HAGUE — Max van der 
1 Stoel a tall, lean man who 

was appointed as foreign minister 
cm SepL II — a short-lived posi¬ 
tion — has always played an active 
role in organizations devoted to 
world peace. He has sympathy for 
the new pacifists in Western Eu¬ 
rope, although he stresses that 
both he and fellow Socialist Joop 
Dfin Uyl leader of the Labor Par¬ 
ty, are committed to NATO and 
are pro-American and anti-Com¬ 
munist. 

.“There is a great deal of alarm 
and fear among the population 
about nuclear weapons," he said. 
"Hus is different to pacifism. I 
went with Den Uyl to the Soviet 
Embassy to protest about Afghani¬ 
stan and 1 found demonstrators 
wearing CND [nuclear disarma¬ 
ment! badees. The churches have 
come out very strongly against 
these new missiles [Pershing-2 and 
Cruise]. Utah and Nevada have 
their problems, but we are the 
most crowded place after Hong 
Kpng and Singapore." 

rMr. Van aer Stoel's remarks 
during the interview left the strong 
impression that there would be no 

session in Scotland!, the Dutch_ 
not 4 “reconfinn," as one of the 
minister’s staff members put it, the 
two-track decision whereby mis¬ 
siles would be in tandem 
with arms control negotiations. 
The minister indicated that the 
December deadline for a Dutch 
decision would pass, if only “be¬ 
cause no majority of parliament 
would accept missiles." Any defi¬ 
nite decision would now come at 
some unspecified rfafe 

There was agreement to disagree 
between the three coalition part¬ 
ners, the Christian Democrats, the 
Labor Party and the increasingly 
important D’66 left-of-center par¬ 
ty. Mr. Van der Steel said that his 
party stressed the zero option — 
no deployment of Pershing and 
Cruise missiles if the Soviet Union 
reduced to zero its 2S0 or so new 
SS-20 intermediate missile^ and 
300 old missiles. 

After saying that a “strong ma¬ 
jority of the population is dearly 
in favor of remaining in NATO," 
the minister djgenwd the reasons 
for the peace movement, which he 
said was now a West European 
phenomenon. “We have to under¬ 
stand what irmfcity them tick. It is 
wrong to say it is just a Commu- 

Labor Union Leader 
Urges Renewal Plan 

Max Van der Stoel 
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nist plot. People are afraid. There’s 
the moral aspect, which is always 
an important question in Hol¬ 
land." 

Mr. Van der Stoel said that gov¬ 
ernments could not cope with the 
problem by publishing figures of 
the Soviet buildup. “We have to 
show we have a policy to curb 
[rearmament]. NATO should be 
giving dear and concrete answers 
to the young generation. 

“We have to realize that we have 
not been successful in convincing 
large segments of the population 
that we are on the right track. I’d 
like to see a Tar clearer demonstra¬ 
tion by NATO of what it is doing 
— Le. meaningful arms control 
We also ihmlc it is important to an¬ 
alyze the role of 6,000 nuclear war¬ 
heads in Western Europe. We need 
a lot more thinking. Conventional 
weapons and taptmirai innovation 
exist to decrease our dependence 
on nuclear weapons. I am not for 
unilateral disarmament, bat new 
thinking as part of an alliance ex¬ 
ercise." He stressed that the 
Netherlands' military spending 
will be 3.4 percent of the budget, 
the same as West Germany's. “We 
play our rale considering our size.” 

On other points, the minister 
said that relations with France 
were warm, and “we welcome any¬ 
thing that gives a new dimension 
to European integration ...We 
don’t fed we can create unemploy¬ 
ment by protectionism." This was 
a reaffirmation of the Dutch deter¬ 
mination to pursue an open econo¬ 
my. “We would welcome bringing 
together the regional, social and 
agricultural restracturalion funds 
in order bo combat unemployment 
on a European scale.” 

On South Africa, he said: “I am 
extremely alarmed about develop¬ 
ments, both Namibia and' apar¬ 
theid. " 

By Alan Tillier 

THE HAGUE — Wim Kok, 
head of the Netherlands’ larg¬ 

est trade union organization, the 
FNV, and president of the Europe¬ 
an Trade Unions Federation, 
himself a moderate, but be be¬ 
comes exited when be says that the 
average Dutchman does not know 
what is going on in inner political 
circles — or a* least did not know 
during the latest crisis in The 
Hague. 

He is a tall slightly stooped man 
who at 43 has risen to the domi¬ 
nant trade union position in his 
country, although he steadfastly 
remains outside government 

Mr. Kok in the interview 
three points: the growing antipa¬ 
thy of the man in the street toward 
politics, the need to encourage 
smaller, quality industries — cer¬ 
tainly industries much .«5maiw 
than the Dutch multinationals that 
have dominated the economy — 
and the need to provide the finan¬ 
cial means from extra natural gas 
to provide 1.5 billion guilders a 
year in supplementary funds for a 
three- to Tour-year growth pro¬ 
gram. “The extra money could atsq 
be used for energy saving pro. 
grams, and in that way we could 
earn it back." It could also be use¬ 
ful if there is going to be a tough 
budget 
■ As a union leader, unemploy¬ 
ment is his main concern. but m 
the Netherlands there is consider¬ 
able confusion about the level of 
unemployed. The left says the fig¬ 
ure is above 400,000, rising to 
nearly 500,000 in a year or so. 

Disability Funds 

Others on the right complain 
about an estimated 300,000 cov¬ 
ered by more or less genuine dis¬ 
ability funds. One prominent 
Dutch bank estimated the real 
unemployed figure at more than l 
million — which is true if you 
count women who would like to 
work. 

Mr. Kok talks in terms of 
400,000 to 500,000 unemployed, or 
10 percent, or “European level" of 
the labor force. He says that it is 
ridiculous to talk of a figure ap- 

_9 . million. There has 
_m slight growth in public sec¬ 
tor jobs, but m the industiiai sec¬ 
tor up to 40.00C jobs have been 
lost annually for four to five years. 
He ticked off the customary rea¬ 
sons — high interest rates, energy 
and labor costs, drop in foreign 
markets. Wage measures ii ~ 
by the government led to a 
cent improvement in the N 
lauds’ competitive position, yet ex¬ 
ports increased only marginally. 
Mr. Kok. said. 

He added. “We need a program 
of concrete investments, a renewal 
of Dutch industry. We are a highly 
educated people with muiiiimtion- 
als, research institutes, technical 
know-how in questions of the envi¬ 
ronment and alternative energy 
sources, the building and repair of 
certain types of snips, to name but 
one specific example." 

The union leader stressed that 
he wanted concrete short- and 
long-term proposals rather than 
endless arguments about amounts. 

He seeks specificity within the 
large Dutch investment subsidy 
program. He is concerned, natural- . 
ly, with reductions in purchastna A MaitRDAM — The hie 
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Rotterdam: Sludge is killing marine life and poisoning the soil at the mouth of the Rhine.- - —: 

Turned on 
By Mark J. Kurlansky 

power, related 
inter-union 
main ihmsi rtf hi* argument is that 
unemployment problems can only 
be solved by industry sectors 
working with the government an 
real jobs to be created by detailed 
programs. 

Wim Kok 

‘... And Now Solutions Are Required’ 
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By Alan Tillier 
THE HAGUE — lannwi; Iriri 

Brinkhorst, No. 2 man in die 
Democrats *66 party and a rising 
star of Dutch politics at the age ctf 
44, says that left-of-center parties 
like his are the future. He has re¬ 
cently been to Britain to meet the 
new- and so far relatively successful 
Social Democrats of Roy Jenkins, 
a friend from the days when Mr. 
Brinkhorst was secretary of state 
at the Dutch Foreign Ministry for 
European Affairs. 

Do6, as its name implies, has 
been around a lot longer than the 
British Soda! Democrats, but after 
mixed electoral fortunes the small¬ 
est of the coalition parties now 
seems to have the wind in its wls 
At the last poll it more than dou¬ 
bled its partiameatary representa¬ 
tion from eight to 17 seats, for 10.9 
percent of the vote. All the other 
parties lost ground but none more 
so than the Labor Parly —53 seats 
down to 44. 

Noting that 60 percent of gross 
national product is in the coCeo- 
tive sector, Mr. Brinkhorst said: 
“We have reached the limits erf the 
welfare state and now solutions are 
required. The opinion polls show 
that the Socialists [the Labor Par¬ 
ty] are still losing ground. People 
are far less class-bound The da.« 

for a massive injection of funds to 

Laurens Jan Brinkhorst 
Kppa 

struggle has lost erf its sense for the 
young.” 

Mr. Brinkhorst, who once 
worked in New York for an inter¬ 
national law firm, added: “We are 
the moderate left, and our kind of 
party is gaining ground We stand 
for the right mix of private initia¬ 
tive and collective needs.” He 
mentioned the need for a new so¬ 
cial contract, a stabilization of the 
Dutch collective sector, measures 
to improve investment, a reduction 
in the soaring budget deficit, the 

Socialist proposals 

niection c 
alleviate unemployment. 

The D’66 parly expresses nu¬ 
ances on the siting of the new U.S. 
missiles on Dutch sofl, and Mr. 
Brinkhorst staled ahnosL proudly: 
“We are the least nationalistic of 
the parties cm security. We are pro- 
Europe, more international We 
are looking for new solutions, not 
just national solutions.” He 
disturbed by the swing to the left 
of the Dutch Socialists, and its im¬ 
plications for security. 

Preaching pragmatism, new 
technology, new production, he 
was critical of the other Dutch par¬ 
ties. “None of the other parties has 
the answers — the Socialists want 
more redistribution, uot produc¬ 
tion, the Liberals [the Dutch right] 
seek to reduce the role of govern¬ 
ment both qualitatively and quan¬ 
titatively. the Christian Democrats 
have no cohesive policy because 
they remain a confessional rather 
than ideological party.” Mr. Brin¬ 
khorst admitted that there had 
been no concrete proposals from 
the previous short-lived govern¬ 
ment, but tiie partners, including 
D’66, are back together, to seek 
that elusive mix — “government 
orientation without taking profits 
from enterprises,” as hedescribed 
it 

level is the Rhine River. 
It is the source of 80 percent of 

Dutch drinking water, it feeds the 
sofl for agriculture, flushes the sea¬ 
water out of the coastal lands and 
canals, provides basic transporta¬ 
tion through a network of tributar¬ 
ies and canals, and is a food source 
for man and wildlife. If someone 
wanted to attack the Dutch people 
and their economy, they could sun- 
plyput poison in the Rhine. 

Through negligence rather than 
by design, that is what is being 
done by the Swiss; the West Ger¬ 
mans, the French and the Dutch 
themselves. On its 700-mile course 
through Western Europe to the 
Netherlands, where it reaches the 
North Sea,, the Rhine is filled with 
salt, arsenic, mercury, cadmium, . 
chrome. DDT, PCBs. radioactive 
tritium, petroleum, copper, riric 
and lead, to name some sample 
items. 

Curiously, the hottest political 
squabble from all these deadly 
ingredients, some of which are 
thought to cause cancer, is salt 
The salt comes partly from Dutch, 
Swiss, Belgian (the Meuse is a trib¬ 
utary) ana West German industry. 
But 40 percent of it comes from 
French potash mines in Alsace. 

At enormous expense, the Dutch 
are still able to desalinate the wa¬ 
ter for drinking But it is approach¬ 
ing a level where this will no longer 
be feasible. The presence of salt in 
the river is also having an extreme¬ 
ly destructive effect on the com¬ 
mercially important flower and 

etabk growers in the area 
led Westland. 

*1:. ’ 

in Alsace, where it is feared that 
leaks could cause destruction of 
the fresh water supply. 

. The potash mines are the second 
most important employs' in Al¬ 
sace. and the political complica¬ 
tions of this issue have gained-it 
considerable attention. There have 
been numerous demonstrations, 
and the Amsterdam-based envi¬ 
ronmental group, Stichling Rein- 
water (Rhine Water Foundation) 
along, with the Westland powers 
has been engaged in a lawsuit 
against the French mines (Mines 
de Potasse d’AIsace) since 1974: 
Last year, the Dutch drinking wa¬ 
ter companies joined s»i/3itmg: 
Reinwater in. a second suit. 

Wxlleinijn Straeier of Rainwater 
admits that this action was only 
picked as a- test case because it is 
easy to brace the source of the salt. 
Other more deadly forms erf pollu¬ 
tion are difficult to trace to the 
sources. Reinwater and a West 
German environmental group have 
jointly purchased a laboratory 
boat to monitor the river’s pollu¬ 
tion and identify its sources. 

Chemical PoDntioo - - 

Environment agreed witii-tins as¬ 
sessment but complained about 
the high quantity of toxic heavy 
metals (mercury, cadmium and 
chrome) being dumped by , tig 
Netherlands and West Germany. 

Environmentalists such ax Miss 
Straeter believe that pollution it 
entering the river at a faster rate 
than the governments ore acting to 
remove it. Miss Straeter questions 
when the governments will have 
fixed levels and controls for every 
toxic substance (at least 200) and 
said that, “in the meantime/ the 
chemical industry invents new 
products every week, the usxity ot 
which is still unknown.” - 
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International Meeting 

Efforts by France, West Germa¬ 
ny. . the Netherlands, Switzerland 
and Luxembourg ttf remedy the 
salt problem have so far not suc¬ 
ceeded. On Nov. 17, the five na¬ 
tions will try again ai a ministerial- 
level meeting in Paris. . 

The French came to the last 
meeting (Jan. 26 in the Nether¬ 
lands) pushing the idea of an inter¬ 
national salt production. The other. 
countries all rgected it because 
their existing salt productions were 
already at the level of the market 

Several possibilities remain. The 
Dutch ana Germans favor injec¬ 
tion into deep subsoil mainly be¬ 
cause'they share the expense and 
injection is several times cheaper 
than other possibilities. The 
French government is leaning 
toward injection for the same rea¬ 
son. But there is strong opposition 

Research is beginning on the 
possible effect of the numerous nu¬ 
clear power plants the four natitms 
have built along the river. The- 
plants have raised the water tem¬ 
perature slightly 'but it is not 
thought to be reaching a danger¬ 
ous level However, a .certain, 
amount of radioactive matter is 
also turning up in the Rhine. 

The Rhine countries ratified in ‘ 
1979 an accord, on chemical poltu-1 
non. They art to create black, grey 
and beige lists of substances and 
fix maximum allowable levels of 
dumping accordingly. To date they 
have only-moved against mercury, ■ 
a highly toxic heavy metal that has 
been showing signs of a reduced 
presence in the river. 

The Dutch and West German 
governments have expressed satis¬ 
faction with the progress of the 
chemical agreement and do 'not 
even intend to distnyf it at 'the 
meeting. The French Ministry .of 

PotentijdDangtys . - 

In 1976. it was found that the '••••■ 
Rhine only averaged one organism 
in a square meter (the Meuse aver-- ‘ 
age was 100), Eels.,stiugeon. shad, -.U- ' 
aid salmon are disappearing as arc 
fishing birds such as the tern. A • • 
sludge made up of things such as . , i ar. 
petroleum, copper, cadmium and 6i! 
zinc is killing all life and poisoning -j 
the soil on the polders, particularly 
around the mouth at Rotterdam. 
livestock is becoming diseased . . . 
arid (he potatoes from Biesboch - ■ 
have s strong concentration of ar- • 
sente; -•■ ' 
' Attempts tp filter the witter 
through the dunes, environmental¬ 
ist daim, aredestroVing thewost- 
line. Eds from the Ijssel which ' 
runs from the Rhine to the oow •''gufiu:-fir**'V* /S-s 
threatened Zuider Zee, have been 
banned from consumption. 
•“ when the Rhine .readies the 
North Sea, 40 percent to 60 per- : r J- ■ ■ ' 
cent of its suhstances are carried to ;-■•■■■■ ■■■>■■ 
a unique organically rich breeefing 
grotmd called the Wadderi Sea. • 
The Rhine is thought to be rdspon- ■ -=.• 
sible for the numerous toxic sub- •••-■*• - 
stances, including PCBs*..which ate ' .. . 
suspected carcinogens, turning up - 
in tins water. These substances rise 
in concentration and consequence' "_",w^ ‘ * ;l 
along the food chain and thus are 
highly visible in the Wadden Sea’s v 
seal population, which^dropped"-JLi * d •« 
from 1300 seals to 400"between 111 1 a 
1968 and 1979. T : ' ■ • 1 * 
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THE NeTHERLANDS-YOUR FOOTHOLD IN EUROPE 

The Netherlands — 

Ideally Suitable 

For 

Industrial and Commercial 

is industrially and commercially highly developed. 

has already welcomed many foreign enterprises within its borders. 

treats domestic and foreign firms in the same way. Non-discrimination is a proud Dutch tradition 

has an excellent infrastructure with direct access to Europe’s most heavily populated areas, 

is Europe’s gateway: 

Rotterdam is the world's largest port and Schiphol Airport a freight center of name. , 
has centuries of international experience. 

can supply expertise and skilled personnel in almost every field, 

provides substantial aid io new establishments in certain parts of the country. 
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Activities 
The commission for foreign investments an ihe Netherlands ot the Ministry of Economic Affairs 
is ready to supply all information prospective investors require. , 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS 

Address in Japan: 
Industrial Commissioner of the Netherlands in Japan, 
N° 17-35, Minami Aoijama, 4 - Chome, 
Minato-Ka, TOKYO 107. 
Phone: (03) 4034263/4. Telex: NEDICJA J 29475. 

Bezuidenhoutseweg 30, 
2500 EC The Hague, The Netherlands. 

L4011. 

V. ‘ 

.'•1 . 

Phone: 070-8140 
Telex: 31099 ECZANL. 

. , _ ' Address in the t.S.A'.: 
industrial Commissioner of the Netherlands 

. „ , , , in thie United Stales, 
One Rockefeller Plaza, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020. 
Phone: (212) 246-1434 - Telex: 43+0125240+. 
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GM Mounts Campaign to Dent Labor Costs 
..By William Senin 

• Nei» Yqtk Tana Sank* 

NEW YORK —■ General Motors Ha$ gtart- 
. ed an unusual campaign to convince its 
4?9,000 employees of the "hard realities that 
may be required few survival” of (he compa- 
.ny, accordjng to a private GM memorandum 
; obtained Monday. 

A major puipose of the campaign, begun 
• ihs pKmth, ^ he to pdsuade empkjyees to 
. “reduce or drnuMtt unrwtK^ 

about .eoohoimc gams in the forthcoming 
' contract negotiations," the memo said. 

GM. like Ford and Chrysler, is scheduled 
to begin contract negotiations with the Unit¬ 
ed Auto Workers next summer. 

Roger Smith, chairman of GM,confirmed 
in a telephone interview the campaign's exis¬ 
tence as outlined in the memorandum, which 
is to be distributed throughout the company. 
Mr. Smith said: that jobs of GM ^mpiny^j 
are at stake and that r1t is our obligation and 
responsibility” to inform the employees “of 
the competitive struggle we are in.” 

“We want them to know everything,’’ be 
said. 

It is not unusual for corporations to at¬ 
tempt to convince their employees before la¬ 
bor negotiations to dampen contract de¬ 
mands. But this campaign, in the emphatic 
that the company appears to be placing on it 
and the detail .with which it has been 

planned, seems rare in labor-management re¬ 
lations. 

It is most nnusml too, in campaigns such 
as this to enlist unions in helping to cany out 
the program. Questioned about this, Mr. 
Smith said the UAW bad “a bag stake in 
this.*’ He said the union wanted “to be belp- 
fol and cooperative." 

A ration spokesman, Jerry Dale, said in 
Detroit that the organization h»H only Mon¬ 
day begun to obtain copies of the plan, 
which GM calls “The Road to Survival." 

Mr. Smith said the corporation was in a 
“competitive situation like we've never been 
in before. We don’t like to go in and say 
‘Your job is gone' and the guy comes back 
and says, ‘Why didn’t you tell me?‘ ” he said. 

“We want to be able to say to them, we 
laid it out to you” and that “if your job is 
gone, at least you knew.” Mr. Smith said. 

The campaign, according to an “imple¬ 
mentation kit” being distributed to division¬ 
al general managers, is designed to be earned 
out with the aggietun^fc of the ™tn workers 
union. If practicable, the campaign also is to 
use quality of work Efe programs that GM, 
in conjunction with the ™ionr i«* establish¬ 
ed with the goal of improving employees’ 
work conditions and attitudes: 

All hourly and salaried employees are to 
attend four meetings in groups of 25 to 35 
conducted by division and plant general 
managers. 

The implementation kit said that because 
“the unions are important stakeholders in 
the business, every effort should be made” to 
“maximize union participation is the plan¬ 
ning and implementation" of the campaign. 

The campaign also must be smi against a 
backdrop in which U.S. automakers, which 
lost more than S4 bfliion last year, already 
have demanded major contract concessions. 

Chrysler has received more than $1 billion 
in concessions from the auto workers union. 
American Motors* recently said it would ask 

. employees to give up future pay and benefit 
increases equal to 10 percent of their income. 

GM executives have often complained of 
what they describe as the big wage differenc¬ 
es between foreign manufacturers, particu¬ 
larly the Japanese, and U.S. companies. Ex- 
ecutives say Japanese manufacturers save 
$1,000 to $1,500 m labor costs per car. 

Saying that how “we perform during the 
next few years will determine whether the 
coiporalion win survive as a producer of mo¬ 
tor vehicles," the implementation Itit said 
that employees must nave a “complete un¬ 
derstanding of the need for sacrifices." 

The plan advised managers to “draw upon 
people from every major function in your or¬ 
ganization to provide information" that will 
tell the company’s story “in an accurate, 
dear and forceful maimer.” 

BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS u s-Puts iVess“re on Japan 
Unilever Says North American Business Improved T° I^duCB Tmde Imbalance 

LONDON —r Unilever, reporting a 39-percent rise in attributable prof¬ 
it for the third quarter, said Tuesday that most of its European consumer 
product groups performed satisfactorily while operating earnings in 
North America were somewhat higher than in the year-earlier period. 

Results from operations in the United Kingdom and Africa were at 
about the same level as in tbe.year-eariier period, Unilever said. Sales 
volume rose 1J5 percent. 

Nissan Ptam to Lease Tennessee TrmJc Plant 
. Ratten 

' TOKYO — Nissan Motor, which will manufacture light trucks in the 
United States starting in late 1983, said Tuesday it plans to lease a truck 
factory that will be built in Rutherford County, Tenn, 

The county will build the factory and lease it to the Japanese firm, 
which WSU in turn buy an industrial revenue bend from the county for as 
much as $500 million. Nissan will pay lease charges to the county, and 
the state government will exempt the rectory from fixed property tax. 
I Nissan will be the second Japanese company to manufacture vehicles 
in the United States. Honda Motor, which is building an auto factory in 
Ohio, will start production later next year. 

American Air Asks Workers to Take Pay Cut 
United Prat IttUnusdonal 

DALLAS—American Airlines, hard-pressed by its fare war with Dal¬ 
las rival Braniff, has asked its 35,000 employees to take a 5-percent pay 
cut through the first quarter of next year and a freeze for the remainder 
of 1982. 

American said it had been hard hit by the need to match, fare cuts by 
Braniff earlier .this month of as much as 50 percent on some routes. “It’s 
absolutely critical that we retajn our strong financial condition," a 
spokesman said Monday. “That’s the reason for this proposal” 

Bonn Says Fast-Breeder Project in Doubt 
• Reuters 

BONN The joint fast-breeder reactor project at KaBcar in West 
Germany is in doubt because the Dutch and Belgians refuse to face up to 
its spiraling costs, a government spokesman warned Monday. 

The estimated cost of the reactor has more than trebled to 5 billion 
Deutsche marks ($Z2 billion) since the project began in 1972. The new 
Dutch government said Monday it wanted either to end or restrict its 15- 
percent stake in the project Belgium, with the same share, is also reooo- 
sidering its commitment, a West Goman Technology Ministry spokes¬ 
man said. 

Both governments said they would only meet ihdr share of the bill if 
total costs are held to around 32 billion Deutsche marks, he said. 

Office-System Competition 

Heats Up With New Entries 
From Agency .Dispatcher 

NEW YORK — Competition in 
the automated office-products 
field continued to beat up Tuesday 
as three more companies intro¬ 
duced products. 
-The latest entries were an¬ 

nounced by Xerox, NCR and min- 
iconiputer maker Data General. A 
common feature of the new prod¬ 
ucts was their ability to be linked 
through some form oT local elec¬ 
tronic network. 

Xerox unveiled four models of 
an automatic office typewriter 
called Memorywriter.. The basic 
model, which wOl seU for $1,430, 
has a memory permitting frequent¬ 
ly used paragraphs or phrases to 
be stored, called up ana typed att- 
tomatically at 20 characters a sec¬ 
ond. It can be upgraded to models 
with storage capacities of as many 
as 10 pages. 

Ethernet 
The machines will also be able 

to connect with Xerox's Ethernet 
- local area communications net¬ 
works to be established next year. 
Ethernet wOl link different types 
of office machines electronically 
for high-speed exchange of infor¬ 
med on. 

The Xerox machines wStt Ire 
marketed in Europe .by Rank 

. Xerox. In London, Rank Xerox’s 
HumHWHg director, Paul Allaittfc,. 
said the typewriters should start 
contributing to Rank X«ox profits 
by 19837He said the company 

plans to manufacture the machines 
in Europe. 

NCR weighed in with a word- 
processing system called Work- 
saver that can operate individually 
or in clusters by sharing printing 
and information-storage units. 
NCR also said it is offering com¬ 
munications capabilities and data- 
p recessing software for the prod¬ 
ucts that will allow users to up¬ 
grade the systemS- 

Data General Line 

First deliveries are scheduled for' 
April 1982. Prices range from 
$7,795 for a stand-alone unit to 
more than $100,000 for a large 
clustered system. 

Data General described its new 
line as an “integrated information 
management” system incorporat¬ 
ing electronic mad, electronic fil¬ 
ing and word-processing. The com¬ 
pany said the system, which oper¬ 
ates with its 32-bit Eclipse comput¬ 
er, also offers data-processing and 
communications features that can 
be tailored to users’needs. 

The system can be finked to a 
local area network through which 
as many as 32 of the office units 
and data-processing units can 
oommunicate with one another on 
a cable up to a mile long. 

Two other minicomputer mak¬ 
ers, Digital Equipment and 
Hewlett-Packard, introduced com¬ 
puter-based office systems two 
weeks ago. 

CUBKE^CY RATES 
Interbank exchange rate for Nov. 17,1981, excluding bonk mrvicB charges. 
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TOKYO — The United States 
has put increased pressure on Ja¬ 
pan to rectify its heavily favorable 
trade balance, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said Tuesday. 

He said the U.S. government has 
presented Japan with a set of pro¬ 
posals including removal of Japa¬ 
nese import tariffs on 29 items, in¬ 
cluding computers and auto parts. 

The proposals were delivered to 
the ministry by the U.S. Embassy 
here Monday so that they could be 
taken into consideration when Ja¬ 
pan compiles measures to resolve 
trade disputes, die spokesman 
said 

The United States said hs trade 
defid t with Japan is becoming a 
political problem that could affect 
a wide range of relations between 
the two countries. 

It said Japan should increase its 
imports, particularly imports of 
high technology processed goods, 
according to the Foreign Ministry. 
On non-tariffs barrios, the Untied 
Slates favors a revision of import 
procedures and a amplification of 
inspection standards for plywood 
automobiles and processed goods. 

Earlier, following a meeting by a 
special Cabinet council on trade 
problems, Kbchi Miyazawa, chief 
Cabinet secretary, said that gov¬ 
ernment ministers had agreed in 
principle to Stem the Good of Japa¬ 
nese exports, but had failed to 

adopt a broad program to resolve 
the country's trade disputes. 

Mr. Miyazawa said that no solu¬ 
tions were specified on how ex¬ 
ports would be held down. 

Mr. Miyazawa said the conned 
agreed to several measures, includ¬ 
ing improved import inspection 
procedures, industrial cooperation 
with the West and emergency im¬ 
ports of rice. No targets were given 
for the measures, which were de¬ 
scribed by Cabinet sources as rela¬ 
tively minor. 

Outlined Program 

The meeting, attended by Pre¬ 
mier Zeriko Suzuki, did agree, 
however, on the outline of a full- 
scale program to be sent to various- 
ministries for more debate 

The outline measures include 
import tariff reductions, relaxation 
of import restrictions and the in¬ 
troduction of a foreign currency 
lending system for emergency im¬ 
ports of planes for leasing and im¬ 
ports of rare metals- 

Separately, an official for the 
Minify of International Trade 
and Industry said Japan is consid¬ 
ering a complaint to GATT, the in¬ 
ternational trade monitoring agen¬ 
cy, over Flrench and Italian curbs 
on imports of Japanese cars. 

France restricts Japanese cars to 
a 3-percent share of the market 
and Italy allows in only 2*200 cars. 

OECD Trims 

GNP Forecast 

For 2d flail 
982 Growth Outlook 

Remains Unchanged 

By John Bartram 
Ratten 

PARIS — Economic growth in 
the 24-nation Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Devel¬ 
opment in the second half of thfc 
year will be lower than previously 
forecast but the outlook for 1982 
growth is roughly unchanged. 
OECD sources said Tuesday. 

They said the rise in second-half 
gross national product in the 
OECD area is now forecast to be 
below last July’s forecast of 1 per¬ 
cent on an annual basis. 

“Second-half growth will still be 
positive, but only just,” they said. 

The sources said last July’s fore¬ 
cast of annual GNP growth rates 
of 2 percent the first half of 1982 
and 3 percent in the second half 
remain “largely unchanged.” 

They said the OECD's forecasts 
still see inflation falling next year, 
possibly at a slightly faster rate 
than previously forecast 

However, unemployment in the 
area will probably be higher by 
end 1982 than last July’s predic¬ 
tion of 26 3 million. 

“We are in a recession with very 
slow and very low growth rates. 
However, our forecasts remain 
largely unchanged," one source 
said. _ 

This is because economic poli¬ 
cies in the major industrial coun¬ 
tries, real oil prices and foreign ex¬ 
change rates had not rfi«nged sig¬ 
nificantly since last July’s forecast 

The new outlook win be dis¬ 
cussed by senior officials from the 
24 countries on Thursday and Fri¬ 
day. The forecasts and these dis¬ 
cussions will form the basis for the 
OECD's semi-annual economic 
outlook, due to be published at 
year-end. 

The one uncertain area is the 
short-term performance of the 
US. economy. They said this un¬ 
certainty oould affect the outlook, 
but added that the US. average 
growth rale is still predicted “not 
too much different” from the pre¬ 
viously forecast 0.5 percent for the 
second half of 1981 and first half 
of 1982. 

The sources said U JL budget di¬ 
rector David Stockman’s revela¬ 
tions last week that he had little 
confidence in President Reagan’s 
economic policies could affect the 
discussion at this week’s meeting. 

“The remarks could mean the 
United States takes a more humble 
line instead of teaching other 
countries what to do. Or other 
countries might say Stockman 
hasn’t gpt it right ytt well wall 
and see,” one source commented. 

Weidenbaum Says 
V.S. GJSP Mar Fall 5% 

Jean-Yves Haberer 

Treasury Chief 

Tipped as New 

Head of Paribas 
AP-Dow Jones 

PARIS —The director of the 
French Treasury Jean-Yves 
Haberer is to be appointed 
head of the Paribas banking 
group, it was learned Tuesday. 

Mr. Haberer, 48, will replace 
Pierre Moussa who resigned 
following the “Paribas affair" 
last month when the bank's 
Swiss subsidiary managed to 
avoid coming under French 
state control. The bank has 
been headed by Jacques de 
Fouchier since Mr. Moussa’s 
resignation. Paribas officials 
were not immediately available 
for comment 

Sources said Mr. Haberer, 
who has held his post as head 
of the Treasury since May, i 
1978, would be appointed offi¬ 
cially by the government when 
Paribas is nationalized. 

From Agemy Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — In the most 
pessimistic forecast so far from the 
Reagan administration, Murray 
Weidenbaum, Chairman Council 
of Economic Advisers, said Tues¬ 
day that real gross national prod¬ 
uct may fall by as much as 5 per¬ 
cent in the current quarter. 

However, he predicted contin¬ 
ued lowering of inflation and inter¬ 
est rates, 

Mr. Weidenbaum also said the 
GNP adjusted for inflation now is 
expected to increase only 1 percent 
in 19S2 compared to 1981. mea¬ 
sured as an annual average. “It's a 
lower number than many of us 
were using earlier this year" he ad¬ 
mitted. 

In its last official forecast in 
July, the administration projected 
GNP growth of 3.4 percent next 
year. Last January, the administra¬ 
tion had projected a 4-2-perceni in¬ 
crease for 1982. Last week. Treas¬ 
ury Secretary Donald Regan said 
the GNP would rise about 2 per¬ 
cent next year. 

Mr. Regan also predicted a de¬ 
cline of 3-to-3.5 percent in the cur¬ 
rent quarter. Mr. Weidenbaum 
said the economy would decline 3 
to 5 percent in the current quarter, 
measured at an annual rate. 

Mr. Weidenbaum said recession 
will hit bottom during this quarter, 
be said, “with the worst behind us 
as 1982 unfolds.” 

Average economic growth dur¬ 
ing the first half of 1982 win be 
zero, Mr. Weidenbaum said. But, 
as recovery takes hold, the econo¬ 
my will grow at an annual rate of 5 
percent during the second half of 

1982 “or perhaps better" Mr. 
Weidenbaum said. 

Inflation, meanwhile, will aver¬ 
age 7 to 8 percent for 1982 as a 
whole, measured by either the 
Consumer Price Index or GNP 
deflator. Mr. Weidenbaum said. 

Interest rates, he said, will con¬ 
tinue in general to decline, al¬ 
though he noted they often do not 
move “in a straight tine." 

“It will be an average recession 
— in the middle rank for the post¬ 
war period," Mr. Weidenbaum 
said. The country has had seven re¬ 
cessions since World War II, rang¬ 
ing from mild to the severe down¬ 
turn of 1974-75, which was the big¬ 
gest slump since the Depression of 
the 1930s. 

Mr. Weidenbaum repeated his 
estimate of last weekend that un¬ 
employment “could" rise as high 
as the 9 percent level reached In 
1975. but may not go that high. 

Starts of new bousing, he said, 
should increase from around one 
million this year to 1.3 million to 
1.4 million in 1982. 

He predicted the country will re¬ 
cover from this recession with less 
inflation and a healthier economy 
than in previous business cycles 
because of long range changes the 
administration has put into effect 
— lowering of tax burdens and re¬ 
ducing the government’s share of 
the economy. 

He said his latest economic pro¬ 
jections are his own. but are likely 
to be roughly what the administra¬ 
tion comes up with when it sends 
Congress its next formal set of eco¬ 
nomic projections in January. 

Energy Issues Lead Modest NYSE Rebound 
FromAgfticy Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Strength in the 
energy sector helped prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange to dose 
slightly higher Tuesday, but con¬ 
cerns about the deteriorating econ¬ 
omy prevented any meaningful up¬ 
trend. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age dosed up 5.14 at 850.17, its 
highest level of the day. Advances 
edged out declines by around 850 
to 680 and volume, at 43 J million 
shares was nearly unchanged from 
Monday. 

Hildegarde Zagorsk! of Bache 
Halsey Stuart Shields described 
Tuesdays action as a “technical 
bounce," which she said was to be 
expected after the 15-point decline 
in the Dow Jones average over the 
past two sessions. 

Analysts said investors have be¬ 
come preoccupied with the reces¬ 
sion. which appears to be more se¬ 
rious than first thought. 

The market is stiff absorbing the 

Latest Memory Chip Ignites Fierce U.S.-Japanese Battle 

declines in major economic indica¬ 
tors announced over the last few 
days, as well as a forecast by Mur¬ 
ray Weidenbaum. chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
that the gross national product 
may fall between 3 and 5 percent 
in the current quarter. 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Revenue and profits, in millions, are in kxol 
currencies unless otherwise indicated 

Britain 
Lloyds Bonk Inf I 

Year Sept. 30 1981 1988 
income. 30&2 231.0 
Profits. 137.5 825 

Tesco Stores 
1st Half 1781 1980 

Revenue. 870.0 8027 
Pretax Net.. 144 134 

Britain/ Netherlands 
Unilever 

By Marilyn Chase 
AP-Dow Janes 

SAN FRANCISCO — Fierce 
U.S.-Japanese competition has de¬ 
veloped in the computer chip mar¬ 
ket, with the latest battle being 
fought over the 64K RAM, a ran¬ 
dom-access memory device with a 
capacity of 64,000 bits of informa¬ 
tion. 

Introduced by Fujitsu in 1978, 
the new chip is well on the way to 
becoming the standard foe the new' 
generation of computers, word 
processors and office equip men l 

Although Japan has lagged in its 
prolonged push for dominant 
shares of the world computer and 
high-technology markets in gener¬ 
al, its success so far with memory 

The fight is far from over, but 
with the 64K RAM, the Japanese 
have a dominant position in the 
memory-drip business for the first 
time. The lead has been built up 
with such determined persistence 
over a period of years that some 
observers fear the Japanese may be 
heading for a near monopoly in 
memory drips. 

Starting in the mid-1970s, Japa¬ 
nese companies gained a respect¬ 
able 15-to-20-percent share of the 
cider-generation 4,000-hit memory 
chip. As the technology gained, the 
Japanese roughly doubled their 
market share with each drip gener¬ 
ation — to 40 percent of the 16K 
market and now 60 percent of the 
64KRAM. 

Japan’s road to market domi¬ 
nance was helped by the 1973-75 
recession, which retarded U.S. pro¬ 
ducers' output of 16K drips, and 
by Japan’s then-growing reputa¬ 
tion for malting a more reliable 
chip. Although that reputation was 
deserved in the past, analysts say, 
U.S. producers now seem to have 
closed the quality gap. But dosing 
the market-share gap will be a big¬ 
ger task. 

The huge stakes apparently 
make the effort worthwhile. The 
64K RAM is expected to become 
the semiconductor industry's first 
biBum-ddlar product in the next 

few years and to remain the indus¬ 
try's mainstay at least until 1986, 
when a 256K RAM is expected to 
be ready for the market 

Hundreds of miffinna of dollars 
in development costs are being 
wagered on the 64K RAM market, 
and the ruthless elbowing for mar¬ 
ket share has left most producers 
without profits on the product so 
far. 

“The health, and perhaps even 
the survival, of some very big com¬ 
panies" in the United States rests 
on the outcome of this battle, one 
observer says. 

The U.S. producers have some 
decided disadvantages in their 
struggle to overtake their Japanese 
competitors. The Japanese contin¬ 
ue to benefit from the widespread/ 
view, true or not, that their RAMs 
are more reliable. U.S. companies 
also contend that Japanese labor 
costs axe lower. 

Big market shares are consid¬ 
ered essential for profitability be¬ 
cause of the huge start-up costs. 
But U.S. producers are lagging 
markedly, according to Dataquest, 
a market research firm. It says the 

of theworid market! are Shiichl 
with almost 40 percent; Fujitsu, 
with just over 20 percent; Motoro¬ 
la. with just under 20 percent; Tex¬ 
as Instruments, with about 7 per¬ 
cent, and Nippon Electric with 6 
percent. 

Hitachi's rise to the front of the 

lamination. Early in the race, 
the baHyhooing was coming from 
Fujitsu, Texas Instruments and 
Motorola, which issued press re¬ 
leases that appeared premature. 

“Early announcements are a 
marketing and compa¬ 
nies didn’t nave the production ca¬ 
pability to bade it up,” says Mel 
Ekftmo, a vice president, of Inte¬ 
grated Circuit tiigmeering Corp. 
“Hitachi just dug m and did the 
job” 

Tengin Maknnoto, the deputy 
manager of Hitachi's semi¬ 

conductor works, says that his 

company now produces 500,000 of 
the devices a month and that the 
momentum will soon pick up. 

How the Japanese in general 
achieved their dominance remains 
a subject of bitter debate. “Die 
Japanese were just more aggressive 
in their development of designs for 
the memory product — some of 
which were patented American de¬ 
signs,” says Mr. EklintcL “And 
they were ready to produce vol¬ 
ume. In the rod, it was sheer deter- 
QUDADOQ. 

Others are less conciliatory. “We 
didn’t fumble that market away. 
We ran afoul of a well-financed 
national program to achieve dorm- 
nance," says LJ. Sevin, the found¬ 
er of Mostek Corp. “The Japanese 
had an opportunity to look over 
our shoulder, and then blew those 
markets apart with predatory pric¬ 
es." His complaint is echoed by 
other UJ5. executives. 

Executives of Japanese compa¬ 
nies cry fouL and some of the most 

vocal are, in fact, Americans. “We 
didn’t bust prices. In fact, we 
aren’t even the price leader — 
we’re 15 percent higher," protests 
Jimmy Coe. a Texan who is the 
vice president of marketing for Fu¬ 
jitsu's U.S. affiliate. 

Rhetoric aside, many agree that 
Japanese companies enjoy certain 
built-in strategic advantages in 
their drive for the memory-chip 
market Japanese companies have 
a lower cost of capital and a corpo¬ 
rate mandate to foscus mi long- 
range product goals that frees 
them from quarter-to-qu arter prof¬ 
it pressure. 

Japan has also conferred a fa¬ 
vored status on its semiconductor 
industry, which is supported with 
subsidies and administrative direc¬ 
tion from the Ministry of Interna¬ 
tional Trade and Industry. More¬ 
over, Japanese universities are gra¬ 
duating large numbers of engineers 
at a time when the U.S. suffers an 
acute shortage of engineers. 

3rd Quar. 1981 
Revwuie,. 2ASB. 
Profits. 99J 
Per Share U).... 02937 
Per Stare (2).... 9.15 

9 months 1981 
Revenue..—. 8490. 
Profits... 3MJ 
Per Shane Cl).... 04895 
Per Stare (2).... 2749 
1: results of Unilever pie of Britain, la 
Sterling. 2: results of Unilever nv of the 
Netherlands, in guilders. All other re¬ 
sults In Sterling. 

Canada 
Dome Petroleum • 

9 months 1981 1980 
Revenue. 1490. — 
Profits. 1344 — 
Per Stare. 040 — 
■ Figures include results of Dome Petro- , 
leum for half year to June 30. and consol¬ 
idation with Hudson’s Bay Oil A Gas far 
3rd quarter, thus not comparable with 
1930 results. 

United States 
k Mart 

3rd Quar- 1981 1980 
Revenue.. 4457. 3409. 
Profits.. 144 304 
Per Share. 0.12 025 

9 months 1981 1980 
Revenue.. 11,376. 9,823. 
Proms. 105-3 1294 
Per Share..._ 085 - 144 

Analysts noted that even declin¬ 
ing interest rates, usually a positive 
force in the market, are now bring 
read by investors as a further indi¬ 
cation that the economy is weaken¬ 
ing. 

Energy stocks, buoyed by take¬ 
over speculation, were the only 
major source of strength in the 
market. The only real loser in the 
gfoup was Mara them Oil, the tar¬ 
get of an offer from Mobil. 

Marathon dropped 314 to 75 in 
active trading wiule Mobil, the vol¬ 
ume leader, rose % to 25ft. 

Du Pont said it plans a $1 tril¬ 
lion note and debenture offering to 
refund a portion of the floating- 
rate debt incurred to acquire 
Conoco Inc. The offering is the 
largest single debt offering since 
International Business Machine 
offered $1 billion of debt in Octo¬ 
ber 1979. 

In other corporate news. Sim¬ 
plicity Pattern said its directors 
unanimously urged shareholders 
not to respond to a tender off by 
Bayswater Acquisition Cmp. 
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U.S. $76,080,000 Guaranteed Floating Rata Notes 1986 
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pursuant to the Terms und Conditions of the Notes that 
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the Note wiU cany an interest rate of I3ft% per annum. 
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due per \iSJS5J0QQ Note for Coupon No. Z 

European Banking Company limited 
(Agent Bank) 

1 Bth November, 1981 . 

THE EUROPEAN SOURCE OF MORTGAGE MONEY 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
U.S. 8 25,000,000 Floating Rate 

Capital Notes 1986 
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the Notes will earn- an 
interest rate of 13V&% per annum 

with a coupon amount of l .S. $67.88 

London & Continental Bankers Limited 
Agent Bank 
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2ffU 11% Vulcinc .92 5.1 8 105 11 17% 18 + * 
54 SOUVufcnM 120 4J 7 21 52 51 81 — % 

25% 14% WICOR 2J4 W\”~£K iT 18% 18% 18%+ % 
28Ui 16% Wachov Ifl i* 8 138 27% 27* 27%+ % 
72% 44 Wacfi pf2J0 3.1 1 a n 72 

7% 5U WPCJlRi 15 1SS 7U 7% 7*— % 
1M4 10% Woe Wit .400 1210 2 12U 12* 924%— U 

12% Wolnoco .14 14)39 147 14*4 13* 1444+ * 
S3* 24K wiMort JS 431 *3 41U 41* 41W+ % 
24% 23 WIMrt Pf 3 a a 23 — V 
54* 37* WqIojti 2 4.1 B 49 49 48* 48*— % 
29* 17*WkHRt S1J2 282 IB* 18* 1B*+ % 
31% 21% WdlCSv 44 I111 57 31% 31 J1 — U 
Su. 1 «1* w 17* 17U 17%+ % 

tau-USuH ' Is-, *400 »% 7* 7% 34 18% WoltJ pf140 14 1 19 19 19—14 
29% 14* Wflnwc I 41 5 352 34* 24% 3«*+ % 
58% BbWmCm M 1J 1713*2 S* 51* otS-% 
» W Wonirt 148 7J1431244 19* T«% intS 4» 18% WashGa 2A4 BJ10 129 33* 33* 33*—* 
3S* ]5* WahNI 3U» SJ 6 59 19* 19U 19%— % 
If* iSSSSD?" ^5 13- A JM 17* 14* 17*+ * 41 25* Waste S 40 1.1 X no 34 35 35%+ * 
40 BOUWotUn 48 2011 30 24% 24 »U+ % 
11% 4 WoyGos JHJo U 7 I K » « 
7 4* WsonUn OSI 11 3» 5U 5 5U+ * 

13* 6% WebfcD 4 40 J* TH, V4+ % 
30 Z7% WWsMk 1 24 « 5 26U 36 M — % 36% Z3* WallsF 1.93 63 5 190 33* 37% »*+!% 
34* 1S%WDIFM 240 10. 7 15 23% 27* a*—% 
19% 12*Wendr n08 1.910 350 14* M% 

12 Month Slock Sj. Cte pm 
Htatl Low Die. In S YkL P/E loot. Hlsti Low Qbnt.Clw 
35W. 18%WestCo 40 |J1i X HU MU 34%+ U 
36 IB WFMP pf«J0 12 Z400a% 33 33%+f* 
26 laHWIPtP s140 &8 a 76 20* 28% 20%— U 
»% 9% Wstetr 092 7 10% I0U 10U 
11% 5* WnAIrL 236 4 5* 6 
30 IS WAIr af 2 13. 45 15% 15% 15% 
32% 19 WCNA l 34 1411 416 S* 23* 23%+ * 
55 31% WPfld 5 B 51 51 Ji+ % 
34* 19* W union 140 4411 971 31U XU 10*+* 
W4 45* WnUn Pf440 73 3 44 61 «4 —I 
HU 51 WnUn pM.90 64 2 7S 73 73 — % 
8* 7 WUn dpn.lB 1A 31 ■% 8* B%+ % 44 39 WUT1 pf 6 14, 1 A 42 a 

19U 1SUWUTI pfZ56 IS. II 17 16% 17 + U 
34% a Wears El 140 74 5147714% ah 94 + % 
X* 2MWS1VK *130 5.1 4 180 21% 23% 23*-% 
40* 24% Weyerhr 130 4.9131453 26% 96 36%+ % 
«“■ 32* Worn 01240 60 37 35* 34* S%+ * 

36% W*yr nrlJO 12. 66 39% 39 3*%+ % 
65* 37* WhetlF 140 17 9 60 4J* 42% 42%—% 
56 a%WIMF pM.12 9.9 16 41% 41% 41*- % 
45 38%WhalF pf 2 44 2 Ah 4314 43%+ % 
«o% 17% wtwipit s 22 a* a% a%—% 

17%Whrim 140 74 6 599 23% 22% a + h 
X 23%WflfC 140 £5 5 233 27% 34% 27%+ % 
50% 2BU Wh ttok 1^40 17 9 291 38% 37% 37=2-1 * 
17% 10*WICke5 .78b 7316 138 10% 10% 10% . 
8 4%WteWd1 M 7340 34 * 5% 6 + % 

49% 22h Wlllkim 130 44 4 188 2614 27 27%+ ta 
17* 7 Wllehrt) 421 9X 29 131 9% 9 »%- % 
37% 26% WlnOx 116 61 t 12 31% 31* 31*- M 

HMh^Sw o5f* rn S Vld. P/E HESh LavTonL^ae 

a* 3% AAV 34 3D 4 2 8 8 8—% 
20% 9% ABA S 12 35 W% 71% 14 — * 
B% 3%AICPtl .12B U J 5 ,4* 4% 4% 
3% * ATI _ 33 1% 1% T%+ % 

31* 13 AZL 133 641 25* 33% 24 —1% 
IS* 6% AZL Ft At 43 19 12% 11% U%-1* 
25 15%Aem«U SJ6 1412 91 15% 14% 14*-% 
5% 2% ACtMn _ _ *3 7* 2* 2%— % 

21* 9 Acton )/* 3311 B4 13 UH 12*%-% 
4% 3% Acton wr 

3S% 10* Ad in Ra 
29% 17* Ad Fuel .14 
45% 25* AdoM S 30 
3% 1% AflflllCF ‘ 

6 4% 4% 4% 
106 IS* 15 15 — * 

Ji5 4an*i8%i9+* 
421 61 31* 20% 31%+ * 

■ 34 3% 2% 2%— % 
59% 33% AdfOFIn .75 M l 6 51% 51% 51%+ * 
29% V* Aerfla B 
9* I AtrOfKd 

14% 5 AHIIHSP 
12 92 11% 11% 11*- % 
31 38 3% 3% 3%+ % 

7 K M% 10% U%— % 

616 2% Wlnnppo » IBB 0* 3% 3*+ W 
7* 4% Winter J JO 11.79 5 4% 4% 4%—% 

29% 19% WIsEP 168 94 8 110 28% 27* 28%+* 
72 £0% WIlE Bf8.ro 16 *110 44 45% £%_i% 
61% 5Z%W%E Pf7.7S 16 ISO 54% 54% S4%Z % 
21% 15MWISCPL 108 93 7 S3 21% 20% 21%+ % 
20% 14* WlacPS 1.94 93 7 33 U20* 20 20% 
33* 23% WltCF I JO 7J 4 134 34* 34% 34% 
24% 11%WolvW 336 16 6 158 17* 17 T7%+ % 
2S% UHWMMt S3 1711 139 20 16% 19*1% 
A% 21 VVoOdPt M 1J17 56 24% 25% 26 + % 
27% 17 Wolwth 1«S 1115 5*3 17% 17 17%+ % 

» 108. 3% 3% 3*6+ 

7 4* weanun JSI 13* 6% WabCO 
38 Z7% WelsMk 1 

33% 24*Atlirtl 30 UH 2 28% 28* 2** 
7 3% Aftsix rn 3% 1% 3% 

20% 8% AJrExP 309 13 V 55 11% 11% 17*— * 
8* 3% AltkAir 341 33 3 211 686 4% 4%-% 
A* 3%AOdW .We 1320 1 5* S* S* 

15* 7% AUkuiT Ult 11.26 26 13% 13% 13%-h 
9% SH AlmySI JOt 1613 I 7% 7*6 7*6+ % 

12* 4% AtoDoAT .106 L62S 3 4% 6% 4%— % 
39* XhAMwl .10 <422 A 21% 38* 28%4- % 
1% WAtttC _ 811-14 % % 

33 25 Mesa Ff035 TX z«?0 28 28 2* 
46 23%Am0M M211444 3% 27% 20%+* 

aid* 
HULm Wvf1 In S VM. P/B 1M% High 

4% 2UBOK8 .« 6012 2 3 7 I 
lift 4 BamEn _ 50 7* 6% m+ % 
If* 1% Bnnwl « » A 30* »% 1W6- % 
18% 4* BsnrltG .16 II18 A 5% 5 S%+ % 
M 9% Bsrvch At 2218 24 tl* 11* 11% . 
15% 13% Bfdrd n 38 A17 13 11% dll* 12V-% 
24* 14 BnfStA a AO 23 7 12 lift 18ft l*ft+ * 
24 14% BnfStB 4M 22 7 2 18% MU MW+ % 
34% 19% BrgBr 8 A U14 34 38 29% 29*6—% 
9 2% BettiCe 4 8 6% «% 6ft— % 

27% 14* Beverly A 1318 2BT 34ft H* 23%+ % 
20% 9% BICPea M 61.7 59 9* 9% «*+ ft 
3% 1% Blckfrd 1 1% 1* 1% 

14 7*6 BJbV SP 3% 17 6 1 12% 19% 12%+% 
ID* 3%BIIIKd II 13. * 19 7%- 7% 7%+ % 
25* 16% BlflkMi 130 73 7 4 16*6 16ft 16ft— % 
24* 1D% BhlRd B 17 10 11 ID* ID*—% 
24* 10V6 BloRd A 16 19 10%dl0 JOft- ft 
27* IS BICkB R 19 138 16% IS 15*6+ * 
21% UftBlounr %M 1911 2 16ft 16ft 14%+ % 
25 8% BAifB I 38 1343 I 11% 11* lift-% 
21% 11% BowVol .15 IX 374 lift W6 1Ak— ft 
8% 2* OaMior 22 A 3% 3ft II) . ft 

»* 11* BdWM 8 JO 13 9 46 17% 14* IS*— * 
15% 5% Broom 36 2315 220 9 ■% 9 + ft 
3% 1% Brandi 12 1*1 -1ft 1*4+ ft 
4% 1%Brant wt 9 .1* 1ft 1*+% 

32* 19% Broca auto 27 20% 19% 10%+% 

* YM.P/8 iStutal Low^SotS 

23% It. ChnutP 32 M 6 3* 13% M )«,+ ^ 
mm » u 91 33 31* 21*1 5 %M DC75 14. - I “ft 5ft te+ 2 nvbtt J8b 2j f 1.10% =33 .55 T * 
IRv 130 IV 7 1 14% 

33* 11 ChnutP 32 13 « 3* 13* 12 
38* 12%cmm » U 91 32 III 

6 5 CWtM DC75 14 - 2 Sft ' 
13* ftOnwW Jib 23 9 l. lflft 
S* M-SlBw 130 IV 7 1 14% 
fbgfevo si.’&g&w ? m 'I.5S 
25% MHCtanu 4to 13 4 Wt 
11% » Ctauaift ju 43 J 31 -11% 111 
11* 5ft C«W .14 M 7 21 5% * 

Camb) 8330 

30 24% Wolw Pf230 93 10ft 3ft worldAr s uv.au 24 — u 
F* s% Sft— % 

18*6 12 AmedC n.12 3 9 5 17% 17ft 17% 
12* OWAmUhl JO 33 4 8% 8% lft+ % 
14% 5* Alva*! n 26 I* Ift 8% 
20* B AM28A J2B 5.1 5 21 tOft 10 18% 
m JUAMdBId 9 268 4 VO t 

21* TO AMotifl 30 M B 23 14% 14 14%—%. 71% 41 AmPetf 330 Ml 11 58ft A 53ft + ft 
5 2% A Plan 3 12 3 Z* 2* 

19ft 4% ASdE 351 6122 22 5* 5ft Sft—ft 
17 lDftAm5eal 30 13 4 n 73ft T3* 13ft— % 
25Vi 9ft Ar.sUcb If » 12% 12 12 — % 2SV> 9ft Andicto 

15ft MBraWt 36 2315 220 t 
3% 1% Brandi 13 1*1 .1ft 1*6+ ft 
4ft IftBranf eef 9 .1* 1ft 1*+ ft 

22ft 19ft Broca «U0o 27 20% 1M6 10%+% 
39V. 70ftW%>)AB 14 I SOU 30% .30%—% 
21% lift Breeze J2t 17 4 3 16ft 16* 16*+ ft 
7% 4% HroDR 20 4J 4 16 5 5 S 

34% 24ft BfflFA S30 2313 12 Sft 32* 32ft + * 

flow 8 3*1 14ft 13*6- 14 

w>sar s 
/ftCWBPuD A 20 4* 4% 4*+ u 

3 n . ■ ■ "a ?8 ”3% S 
^ w'faw-aL-i 

toSSo ■ is 41 iaS% ia8T 
20% 11 ContRf JO 4J13 9 lift 11ft 15% 4_ COfltMH- 4 IB 6ft 4% 

6i”. 3, t 

6419 9 IS*' lift 

2312 12 Sft 32* 32ft+ * 
34% 25% BmFB ■ 34 2312 N 33ft S3 33ft-ft 

JO 6418 1 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft 
5 2 3* 3* 3ft 

3ft ift Surpass 41 2 2 2 + %_ 28ft ISftSamsIn JO 1519 14 24% 23* 24%+ ft 
— G-G-C — 

10ft 7ft Buell 
5ft 3ft Bulidex 
3ft in Burgess 

10% Oft CD I 6 7ft 7ft 7ft au SftCHBFd joor J S 18 SH 5% Sft 
22ft 5% CM1 CB J5e J20 34 17% 17%' 17ft— ft 
94% MftCRSa 34 13 7 5 90% 20% 30%+ % 

Aft 29*4 Wrftiy 1,44a 62 9 17 34% 34% 344b- % 
lift ift Wurltzr 7 I* 5* Mt+ % 
15 7*4 WyleLfi JO 3.912 39 10K TOK 10h+ 16 
IT* 6ft Wyly A 67 Ift |% H6+ % 
20 13 ftvnra JO X2 7 J71 19 10*6 lS5— % 
68ft 38ftX6rox 1 73 33083 3tft 38% 29%+ % 
22 12WXTRA J4 4526 14 14ft 14ft Mft+ ft 33ft 20ft ZaleCp 136 63 3 25 20%<QO 20 — ft 
40 73 Zapata M u 9 360 31* 3046 31V9+ ft 
31% IfUZayre JO u 7 A 28% 28ft 28» 2ift ID* Zen mi r jo «n 4« 12% lift 12%+ ft 
29ft 20ft *t S 56 11 12 19 27 , 26ft 27 + ft 35% 17ft Zwmlnd 130 4J 8 54 27*6 27% 27ft— % 

Hhrii Low ansa arse 
>250 AMCA I nr sift 31% 21%—ft , Abtl Prco »|ft 21 h 21ft— ft 
1J5” Aonlco E SSh 7* 7*— ft 
!£S£ i!* Eneroe 317* 17 17 — ft 
,BSSH ?,0 824 24 24 — ft MOAloo Cent ST6ft 16 16 
JJM Aloomo SI S42ft 42ft 42ft— 1 2200 Andres W A *11*. 11% Uft+ % 
*416Ar9Ui C pr 45 S S 
4807 Asbestos s2on 20 20 + * 

Toronto Stocks 
Oosing Prices, Nov. 16,1981 

3000 Alco I 
25476 BP Can 47% 7 7%+ % 

»1__ 29 29ft—I % 
5onk N S 28U 28ft— % 9700 Boron A 54V, 4% 4U— % 

2OT9I Bonanza 011 380 320 330 —50 
4TO0 Bralor Rex Sllft 10ft 10ft—1% 
1008 Bromulea «ft 8 8—1 

30600 Brenda M S12U 12U 12ft— * 

IGold Options (prices fa s/az.) 

410 100-200 19 00-2300 - 
430 035-050 lOOO-UOfl 19X023X0 
450 001 025 6X0-700 14X0-18X0 
470 001- 035 4.00 600 850-llU 
490| 001.035 I 100-4QQ | 5XO 7X0 

Gold 390.0009700 

Valears WhiteWeld S^. 
I. Qua! du Mont-Blanc 
1211 Genera 1. Switzerland 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 

HWi Lew Goxa Cb-ue SB77 H Boy 4 
1800 BCFP >11% 11 11 — ft 140B nS?l« 

71395 BCRIC 345 310 310 -30 1501 InlSiw a 3967 BC Phone XISft 15 13%— ft i™ inter Plr 
Siara. '3? &»%*=* glSu 
apttwWRiUi isSSE^ 

Htob Low Ctase cn*ee 
8 1500 Granduc 131 130 130 —9 imGL Fareet S71 71 71 + ft 

292 Grevhad 811% II 18% + ft 1 3»0 Hard crp A 225 228 220 
4023 Hawker Sllft 10ft U —1% 

100 Haves D S7ft 7ft 7ft 
Cbfte 2877 H Bay Co S22% 71ft 21ft— 1 

Paris Commodities 
(Figures In French francs eer nwtrtc ton) 

Noe. 17, MSI 
Web Low awe at 

U 7 22ft 
12 AlHDto 12 123 31% 31ft 21V2+ ft Sft A roe s 38 69 14 13% 14+14 2% Armtm 3 51 4ft 3% 5% ArrowA 20 +023 M 6ft 644 5ft Arundel , ift 6ft 8 Aicnv 0 JO 3 71 10% to Wft— Ml 1B4* AofnMt 9 47 ts 14ft 
2ft AllsCM -,2e 4X21 341 2ft d 2% 2M 3ft Arta* wt 16 6% 6% 10ft AllasV s J0 IX 5 23 13 12% 12ft— ft 3% Auaiarr .16 XI 9 9 5% 5ft Sft— ft 2646AUT3H S X6 2613 2 30% 30% 796AVEMC JO U 6 9 9ft 9ft 

15% Avondl 1 J0b 73 9 3 1646 16 16%+ % 
1ft BRT 2 1% 6%Bodser JOi 13 6% 5% Bake/ ,12e 1011 2ift BanFO 4A3e 3% Banstr a 28. 18 

9 
23 23 —% 

lift BkBk) nlJK 82 6 3 12ft 12% 72ft 

2ft 1% C5 Qra 
■ft i caesNJ n 

51 1ft 1ft. 1ft 
9- 40 5 ‘ 8% ' 4lb 

4 18 6ft 8% 
mii 4* Cook Eat 50e 6X21 11 ■% n M+ « 
12% 4% Conn n M 4* ift £ 
StftIMOweLb hU Jli U 2» BU »*+£ 
10* 7* Crwfd a 10 21 8 . 7* 1 + % 

' 3ft CrMfFo 7- 4 3 9* S . 
-MHCrwmt JO 55 5 14ft Uft Mft 
57% as* Cron - I *113 99 49* A 4f%- M U% Jft CrawlM .50 61 1 4 eft 9* 2 
a nftCwnCP JBo 63 30 IS* U* iF + % 
34* IinCwCP'l JOB 66 19 M* T4 .:14%+K 7ft rs crown I 38b MIX! s . J 
36% 22 CrutcR J6 15 9 X 24% 34 24%—% 
N* 17* CrvstO 36 161119 0 22ft 22% 22%- % 2Sft 13% Cubic ■ J» JJ11 147 27ft 26ft 27% 
23 -UftCurtlao 130 69 6 18 24ft 14% 24ft— h 
17% MftCtttM Ik If B 15% lift 15V.— vj 1 ft Cyprus ift IMi ft_ ft+1-U 

28% 18*4 CoJPC 8 J 45 7 11 21* 21% 21%-% 10% 71* Cal RE 9512 X 9ft f 
22% 13ft Cameo 630 1.1 M 68 17* 17ft 17*-+ ft 

A -ie%CwHoe 
17% WkCUlU 

1 ft Cyprus 
Wft II Cm pflJ» 16 

12 2% Campnl M X.' Sft. -3% 3ft 
17% Sft Cm DR e 62 6ft 6 6ft 
32ft 17% CdMar D JS X 29* 28% 29ft— ft 
4* 2* CapttFd 30 674 2 3 V . 3 — ft 
5% 2ft CarettO 1M 4 9* 3*— ft lift MftCarodn 154 95 6 10 16 dM 14 — % 

42 72 COTOP Pf 5 16, S4M 34% 35ft 36%+1% 
12* 4ft CamMO X9r 16* 6 II 5ft 5% Sft— ft 
23ft 12ft CastAM lb 7X 7 I 14ft 14 U% 
X 20nCasFd 1.920 (J 1 22ft-22ft 22ft 
4ft 3% CelluCft * 5- Sft fft S»+ ft Sft 1ft Cenienl 38 ia ift ift in 
4ft 1* Cent I pf 10 2 7* 2 + ft 

36ft ZlftCenM pfSJO 16 AM 24 23ft 24 + ft 
10ft 7ft Cents* JtM 7J 25 8% fft ■% 
8ft MCdK .16 15 1 34 S 4ft 4ft—% 

11* Bft QtodMI JOO 7JS 7 lift 10* 10ft— % 

4ft 3% CellvCfi 3ft 1ft Cenienl ift I* Cent I pf 

ift 3ft DWG Jit 12. 3 42 2ft 2* - 2ft + ft 
ift 2ft Damon . 6 3 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft 

8 Damson Jit 3515 OS 10% Jft *ft—£ 
8% 4% Daman wt S ift ift 4ft 

34ft 4% DotoAc JBr 11 4 74 6ft _*fc 4ft+ u 
44ft UftDotopd JO V611 840 WftriMU 18ft—ft 2* 1* Decarat n ift ift - ift 
22% UK Del Lab JO 33 1 A 16% M%-U*+% 
35ft 22* Deposit 132 S3 3 7 uHft 38% 36ft + ft 
6ft 2% Desanj JSt 85 4 9 4% 4% 4% 

23ft 14 DewICB - 4 10 lift Uft 1646+ % 
19ft 13% Devon 4 <200 ITW . T7% lift- S 3S% 30ft DlBlcan 14 231 29ft 28ft 29%+ ft 
24* 12ft DDlard JO IJ 6 23 23 22ft 22*+ ft 
3% 1% Diodes 14 - )* Ift I* 
4M 2* Dlx lea 13 3% 31% 1U+ ft 21% 9%DameP s. 2297-IIH.Mta tt + % 

22ft 14 Devi C* - 4 10 
19ft 13% Devon 4 *200 3S% 30ft DlBlcan 14 211 
24* 12ft Dillard JO 1J 6 23 
3ft 1% Diodes If 4ft 2* nix Ico 13 

21% 9% DameP s. 2257- 

3ft ift ChmpH 3 1«0 2ft 2% 2ft (Coutimied on Page 21)' 

314ft lift lift + % May 

1 Con Perm *35 35 35 
Can Trust gift 26 26ft—1ft 
C Tune S29ft 29 29 — 2 
Cl Bk Cam SMft 30 30%— * CanP Ent SI8U 17ft TTft— % 
Cdn Nat Rea A0 9ft 9X6— ft 
Cdn Tire A *34ft M% 34ft , , 

gin am arn-ft SSoSJUST'a' 
Celan.M J9ft 9ft 9ft + ft llSo^u'“KyB Cherokee *6% 6% 6%— ft 1 '•™«nurpny 
Can Dlstrn 36ft 6ft 6ft 

140B InoIlS S13U 13% 13% J|y 
1501 Inland Gas nift 14 14 — % am 7530 Inter Pipe S14ft 14* 14ft— % Qrf 

600 [vaca 520ft 20ft 20ft— * Nov 
201 Jannoefc til M 10 — ft Dec 5700 Kam Kalla 133 146 149 — 6 Mor 
70« Kelsey H S12% 12% 12% 43 4710 Kerr Add 514% 14 14% rnr 10103 LabotT A *27ft 77V, 27ft IT" 
100 Lab .Min S36U 36% 36%+ % °*s 21M0 Lacana 13% 480 4*0 —32 ***£ 
200 LOnt Cam 36 6 6 — % ^ 
300 LL Lac 517V, 17 17—1 

510S Loblavr Ca *6% 6ft 6% 
5300 Melon H X Sllft 11% 11%—% 

1J13 1J00 1JM 1»5 — X 1JSJ 1X35 1J40 1X30 — 31 

MW 6% 4%— ft 
36ft 6% 6ft 

Con Fardv 220 2M 220 CTL Bank 57ft 866 V 

ns Est MlrtlC 293 29S 395 + 5 
43521 Merlcnd E 38% 8 l%— ft 20230 Moftan A 526ft 26% 24W— ft 

100 Malian 8 *23ft 23ft 23ft— ft 
1600 Murphy 522ft 21ft 21ft— ft 200 Nal Trust 519 19 19 . 

57943 Noranda 521ft 21 21 ft— * 
29491 Norcen >25% 25ft 25ft 

Aua NLT. N.T. MOB M15 — 21 - Oef N.T. N.T. 1X40 1,960 — >0 
Nov • SLT. N.T. 1X40 1AM — 10 
Dec N.T. N.T. 1J60 1,985 Unch. 
Mor N.T. N.T. 1J63 2X00 Uncft. 

450 lots of 50tens. Open Interest: L779 
COCOA 
Dec N.T. N.T. UBS 1X15 — 20 
Mor 1X30 1X1S 1J14 1X21 —15 
MOV N.T. ILT. IJ1I 1X30 — 17 1 „ 
Jly N.T. N.T. 1X25 1X40 - IS WHEAT 
Sep N.T. N-T. 1X4S 1XM —18 
DSC N.T. N.T. 1X78 1X90 — 5 • MOT N.T. N.T. 1X80 1X95 — 5 Mor 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

Chicago Futures 

Not. 17,1981 

SJM be (RMicnmii deHart per Wahft _ 
Dec • 4J7 4X7ft 4J0% 4J0ft —06 Dec 
Mar 4A 4JJ 4SV, LSSft —J6 Feb 
MOV 4X2 4X27, 445% 4J5ft —XS% APT 
J«l 445ft 446 440% 440% —OS Jwi Sep 4X6 4X6 471.4X1 —M Aoo 
Dec 491ft 491ft 4JS 4J5ft —M Od Prev. sales 21J74. Dec 
Prev dayB open lrrt79J66aff 171 Pre» 

Jul 2J3ft 104ft 2X1 2Xlft 
3ep LOW, 2X1 199 2X8 
Prev. sates 2JSS. 
Prev day's open brt 6111. an 5S6 

Orta KMh Low Sente Che. 
64-20 6+28 6+10 6+20 —17 Jan 
64-16 6+23 6+13 6+33 —16 MaT 
6+20 6+36 6+15 6+36 —IS May 
6+20 6+29 6+13 64-29 —14 . jm 

osae hw low sente Che 

S9ft* JS* ~ J* 42309 Nova All A 59ft 9 9%— ft 
£n 5l3» 2438 N0W5C0 W 514* 15ft 15*-1* 

3780 Pomour 
7500 Pembina. 

(TeL 262721 AMSTERDAM Tele* 14596 

oexpopnoNS 
b3! I 

c600 500 
c 425 0_50 
c 450 050 
6475 050 a 
c 500 OJOa 
P 375 IJOa 
p 400 6.00 
p>25 2500 i 

2600 b 4000 
1500 b 27X0 b 

100 - 
100 - 

Canventrs *9 ft aft Bft— i £££ CowScn l 
Sr/ 3S ^ft^ftZ1? 
C?ol2S.tA .a^eJL4 ,}i 4W5o5^C'j Sr?Jar"L, 7* “TO 3700 Pomour 
oSSoan 4J0 ^ U0 7M0 Pemb'lno^ Doon A 483 47S 475 —25 7f»pUi™b ri Denison 335 33% 33U—1ft ifS pSlT?|xC^ 
Dlcknan A 265 240 245 —10 1249 Pine Pair 

b -?? iomp!^.pS OOman I 450 42S 425 —T5 915V Plarifr 
* “ft 38 n -1ft i™ Rom 

STpSTa Si 79?0DRded^h1 
gas* L/ *\aft \5* IfUzS mSrIiS 

X 514?? lV% JJS-* llM0R^raP A 
FCA inti 37% 7ft ft ’i^B 

C ™ ISS J8S-,Vfc ,iSS Sceptre" 
SftAsa"ia s*tr ■aa&.fr" 
GrM"rRes *313 315 315 —15 Sus^sSSr* - a Dlsirb w S7M 7ft 7ft zS? Skye Res 
Gibraltar Uft 6* 6ft— ft MMSculhm Goodyear sr22ft 22ft 22ft— i hsi bLc 
Grandma III* lift lift- ft ibusn ™ 4 

58* 8 Sft- ft 
STB 17* 17*—f % 4823 Oshawa A 512ft 12ft 12% 

23 lots af to lura. Osen Interest: 383 

London Metals Market 
(Figures In starbna per metric ten) 

(Silver In ponce ner trsy ouneel 
Nov. 17, ran 

Today Pieetaes 

Prev. sales 88X65. 
Prev dove open tat 251616. off US. 

64J0 64X2 6430 64X7 —.18 
64J2 64X2 44X5 64J5 —22 - 
4<X5 4494 6+S S3 
SS 2% &§ =31 New York Futures 

CORN 
SX80 be mfcWmem; iWtanpar bushel Dec 2J6VX 2X7 2X4 2X4% —X2 
Mor 2X5% 2X5% 2X3 193 ~STl 

Od 6152 6140 &KO 6140 —.15 
Dec 64J2-64J0 64X2 64J0 —X5 
Prev. 50*522X91. 
Prev derv^epen hit 62X8% up 82L 
FEEDER CATTLE 

Jon 74X0 74X0 MOB 74X0- +JB 
Mor »50 73X3 7330 73X0 r+S 
Atar mo 71SS 7hJ3 7730 +JB 
Jut TUB. 7938. 78X8 -78X0 
380 *J5 80X3 RUB 8033 +JI 
Dec 52X0 83X3 C50 81X1 +25 Joi ' 8550 KLSQ 8338 83X0 + Jo 
Mor 8530 8535 BUD 03J0 +33 MOV . 86X0 84X3 SL90 >7X0' +J8 
jui nxs MJ8 out 0X0 +jj 
Sep «3S 91X0 90J3 WXQ +JB 

Not. 17,1981 

MAINE POTATO* S 

Uft 6% 6U— ft Bid Asked Bid Asked jm 
1800 PanCan P U7 45 65ft-r-lft 

19ft fft 9ft 532 Petra Can ’8121 120*120*+* Hfth erode capper: 
899X0 860X0 8MLB0 861X0 

3X7 2X7Vi UM% 3X4ft —X2ft Jon 
315% 3.15ft 112% 112% —32% Mar 
3X0% 3Xlft 3.18 U8 —X3 *5- 
326% 126ft 123% 323% —33 2fty 

1500 Phonlx 011 312 71% 12 — * a« 1249 Pine Point *40% 40% 40%_ % rZjl 
1000 Place G 106 102 102 — 3 
915V Placer 514% 14* 14*+ % *** 
1700 Ram Uft ift 6V.— 1 3r 
900 Redpatb *14* 14% 14%— % Tin: 
710 Rd Slenhs A *11% 11* 11*—* 3n 500 Relchhold 37ft 7 7%- % ,^1 

66X2 Revrt Pro A ISO 135 135 —30 Le?C 
11300 Rogers A 370* :91b - 9*—.-* 31 
3608 Reman J13ft -1236 12*^ft Zinc 100 Rothman 320% 20% 20%. ' j„ 
94M sceptre Sllft 11% 11%—% uk. 

499 nn —cai 886X0 B86J0 Prev davit open bit 149J14.oH U7IL 

68X5 68X3 6850 68X0 +X8 Pet, dXJ 6JS (AGO- 6AX 0X5 60.10 —15 HOT 
47X0 47X0 66X5 47X2 +.10 Aar |46 BJ0 
67X0 67JO 66J5 6752 +.17 Nov 7M 7X6 
6485 67X5 44X5 47X0 —05 Prev.Mlee39S. 
64X5 6423 44X3 44XB —40 Prev day's open *13.901 ep 5L 

3 months 
Lead:spot 

3408 Roman 
104 Rothman 94OT Sceptre 

SOYBEANS 
mm puhm earn mm >888 bp mtahnurp/ notion perbwttsl 
SHS S£{£ SS NOV 6JBft 432ft 634 6X6 —83 880.00 062X0 88150 6*2X0 Jan ejB 449 4X2% 4J2% —03 

8336X0 831800 8X37X0 1340X0 Mar 4J6 6J7 440 6J0ft —03% 
8451X0 BJ32JM 8J5DXB 8451X0 MOV 462ft 6J4ft 428 638 —X3* 

34450 347X8 348X0 349X0 ■{•* 4-J*^ +«% 
38U» 363X0 36238 36300 7JBft ?S» 6M 
443X8 44400 44058 441X0 Nw iToZ 7.11 7X3 ?S% Z%6 
436X0 457X0 433X0 435X8 Jan 725ft 735ft 730ft 730ft —X4ft 

Auu 66X5 6425 6425 6426 —40 
Sep 6533 66X0 6333 65JQ —70 
Prev. sates UR 
Prev days open mt 7X08. off 311. 

— HEATING OIL •• • 
Open Nigh Law Settle CH. WHOwrtj c*OI,(^^0IM ^tjl 
ro«3 JOO m.9C W2.90 Wl.to im.19 +J3 
■ per lb. pot, 1(0.43 102.90 182JS nun +01 

435 635 6X5 7XS SS J55 W13B 101J0 1D1JJ mjt -it 
nJ, 2-S* —•» AW t«LM NOJ0 tOOJO 100S7 —28 0J6 8X0 8J2 BJ3 —X6 ■«. 10030 1OOJ0 70038 lOOXD — U 
7X6 7X6 7X2 7X8 +X3 101.00 101.00 10090 HOW —31 

- „ Jul WLOO 101X0 101X0 101X5 ■ lat3.9(&ep5L Aw 101XS 101.93 lMXJTtaa 
Sep 18345 - _... Oct 10115 

ie.ee Prev.softs 1708. 
COFFEEC 55 
37X00 lbs.; ceets per Ih. Prav nftsaJM. 
as- JSJSIS2HS21»2 XZ 

I Rmj cents pvlb. iperlb. ,mov 
46X0 46X3 4630 4637 +30 Uul 4835 4830 48X5 4840 —25 Sep 
4*40 46X7 4410 4417 —jO Dec 
«X0 49X0 4455 48X0 —10 Mor 

13425 142X0 13425 141.92 +2J9 nnwriwe.."—— 
1SUM 13LD0 133X0 13470 +1X7 
13075 133X3 13060 133X6 +1J5 SILVER 
moo 131X0 13930 131X0 +X3 MWtrey gucoafsw trw 04 TKX5 127X5 12450 129X0 +2X4 N«V IMA 8248 1150 6240 +65 
126X0 126X0 136X0 138X8 +107 Dec 

49J5 49JO 49X5 49X0 —15 Prev. lofts 6X33. 

9210 Sherrltt Uft 3 8%—* 
200 Slomo '510% 10* 18*- - 
9ojs Sears a 86 4 .6 

22a? Skve Res *s 7ft 7ft— * 
2875 Southrn 334% 34 34 — ft 

33 SI Bnxtat 59* 9* 9*-ft 
3318 Stelca A 329% 20* 28*+ % 

M* XotlJb <»-» <31-00 <7150 l?*1 *Tj?*”*l* Imnnttra Art OQ AMI "Wf OCTT* DP«I If 

European Gold Markets 

A66.FJM.ILC 

Imt pneej in $/ax. of mat mtive series 
e"es8i^sMe&-“d 
andMert«flywdi briemuEwiuL 

Zurich 
Paris (125 Mlel 
Learn baura 39125 —14X5 

J, 33 SI Brodcst 99% 9* 9*- ft 
% 13318 Stelca A 529ft 28* 28*+ ft 
- 1785 Sleep R 430 450 450 

1198 Sv (Petra B >14* 16 14 — ft 
6000 Senear or CHft 23ft 23ft ... 

200 Talcorp A ■ 280 tt> 280 .+ 5 
100 Tara 514 14 14—1 

1700 Teck Car A *12* 12* 12*-* 
_ ?7365 Teck Car B >12ft Tl 11—1 
£■ 19900 Tex Can *31* 29ft 29%—2% 
x 1350 Thorn N A >22 21ft lift— * 

308X0 397X0 —750 6688 Tor Dm Bk *32 31 31ft—* 
409.12 iaia -370 114400 Torwar B 310ft 10% 18ft 

3monltis 4450 44400 44430 447X0 Prov PoYl open hit 94J97.ah WS. 
Aluminium: soot 56150 582X0 56000 56250 SOYBEAN MEAL 

3months 58SX0 SB5J0 38450 584X0 lMteSBJ dSBanper MB 
Nickel: wot 2J90X0 Ijmxil 2J1O50 2X2050 Dec 145X0 ISSJ0 18L30 184X0 

*3 months 2438JN ,iMt HITHfl 2J7O50 <Jan 1B9X0 189X0 187.60 187X8 

Od 4670 4670 4670 4660 
Dec 47X0 4B00 47X0 47X0 
Feb 48X8 
Prev. soles 9X081 Prev daVYoasn hit 23X64. oft 416. 

189X0 1*9X0 1*760 1*770 —90 POJMC BELLIES 
194X0 1 94X? 19260 19260 —1JD MJ00 tt+J CWtfs par Jb. 
T9BX0 199X0 I96J0 197.18 —170 66J5 <7X0 45X8 6575 —1X7 

London Commodities 
Jul 30X0 3BU8 201X8 30150 —1JO Mar 46J5 67X0 6560 6570 —1X5 Mar. 
Aue 204X0 ZXM 22350 202X0 —130 47X3 68X0 0X0 67X2 —1 Ji 
Sep 205X0 205X0 201X0 202X0 —200 J«‘ 4870 6fi.ro *7X3 6772 —ITS 
Od 284X0 204X0 204X0 204X0 —170 *«■ _ 47X5 <7X3 47.10 67J2 —<8 DSC 208X0 209X8 207X8 207X0 —7 JO Frev. sales 7JB3. 
Prev. sales U00T. Prev davY open bit t+ai off 317. 
Ptev dan open M48,72* off Its, 
_ FRESH BROILERS 
SOYBEAN OIL 38X80 *SJ cats per » 
FUNBIbs; daRarsPer 100 lbs. Dec 43X0 4X45 42X0 4X42 +J5 
Dec 28J8 2060 2X18 28.19 —X* Fab SS 46X7 SjO 4L20 -XS Jan 20.72 2071 30X1 2X51 —.11 Apr 4AH 46X5 4AJO +174 — m 
Star 7137 71 XS 21.11 21.a —70 Jun 49JS <9J5 49X8 49X0 —70 
MOV 21 JS 71 JS 2164 2164 —XS Jul 4950 
Jof 2Z2S 2275 22.70 22. TO —.10 Auu 49X0 Aw 2260 2240 T>bn 22 70 —10 Od «k 
Sep 22X0 22X5 2230 22X0 —J0 Dec <7X5 
Od 2250 22X0 2263 2265 —XS PtBV.ealetSt. 

,„_™a75 3175 1170 ZLn Prev dnvY open bil SOS up 1. Prev. eales 10JI9. 

Prev day’s own Inf 9XS up 77. Mar 
SUGAR6NORLO11 112600 Ibau* oats per ft. Sep 
Jan 11.40 1160 1168 UJ3 —68 5ec Mar 12JH 12-10 T1J0 1161 —35 jJJ- 
May 12X2 12X1 12X3 12X5 —40 Mar 
.JJ 1264 1265 078 1279 —60 May 
See 1279 1279 1258 12X2 —43 Jut 
Od 13.14 1114 1176 HOT ' —38 Cm 

OfHdal fletngi fbr London. Per* and LummbeurB oaMne ml doling odeet Hr ZurtdL UJ. dollms per 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

NON-U.S. 

TAX MISS OPPORTUNITPES 

Major corporation has losses arising from commercial operations m 
subsidiaries or branches rn jurisdictions fated below aid is seeking 
parties able to utilize such lasses: 

914 14 14 1 (Prices msterims her metric fan! Dec 
*12* ia* 13*—* (Gasoil taUJ. dollars per metric km) Prev 
S31* 29ft 39*—2* Pr-Alx, ^ 

^ SUOA. S SlOft 10% lift SUOAR Dec 
ttft Ift Sft— * Jan 13875 15775 157X8 158X0 199X0 14050 Jan 

S10* 9* 9*— ft Mar 16435 14175 1*160 16170 164X0 16410 Mar 
*13* 12% 12*—Ift May 167X0 16450 16485 14495 16770 167J5 May 
*18* 18 II — % Aw 170.00 14425 14060 16475 T70J0 171X0 Jot 
*22 *1* 22 — * Od 175X0 17375 17130 17250 17X50 17570 Auo 
(25 405 410 —30 J<m N.T. NX 17V00 173X0 17450 T77X0 Sep 

14400 Torwar B SlOft 10% 18ft 
5150 Traders A ttft Ift 8ft—* 
2025 TriU Ml *10* 9* 9*— ft 

10551 Trinity Res *13* 12% 12%-) ft 
21956 TmAira UA *18* 18 11 — % 

5060 T r Can PL *22 31* 32 — % 
•4492 Turbo 425 405 410 —40 

M0 Un Carbkl *15 IS 15 — ft 
2S37 Union Gas >9 8* 8*— % 
2550 U Kana *18 14ft Uft—1M 
1500 u Slscoe M 8 8 - ft 
100 Von Der 

Jan N.T- N.T. 175X0 173X0 17450 T77X0 Sep 
Mar NX NT. 130JU 182X0 182X01*4X06 Od 3X41 loti of 54 turn Dec 

812X *340 lUU Ctx +31 
88LB UBX man *3SX +35 
33*0 IS9X *J7X 8557 +57 
B55X **5J 153.8 *747 +57 
BUX MU 8728 am +57 SX 912X 897X 9123 +57 

X 94SA 9NU *4*7 +47 
9387 +U 
9687 +57 
*87 +44 

18077 +36 
103*2 +23 

OSS 48X8 <7X0 67X3 —1X8 Frey, eotei 6X35. 6878 4fi.ro wS M Jh prevck,reopen lot 63J9Lupn. 
47X3 <7X3 <7.10 67J2 —48 COCQA 

ST*m 
>R« - Mar 1948 1965 1925 1M1 -39 

May SOM 3017 1975 2012 -35 
am 4X45 4X00 4X42 +65 2027 2045 20M 2054 -16 
Si SS SS S3 z£ g ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Sm Prev dovY open bw 74601 od 53* 

1XBB 1X88 13J3 1X41 —27 PrSv.*ales7J0L 
...... _ I PrevdaV*openM29X97,up21797. 

PLATINUM 
58trar exj datoiFir trey ez. 
Jan 3737B 3*400 372J0 31270 +440 
Apr. . 38418 39450 384X8 3*270 +5JD 
JM 398X0 40X30 3WJM «3J0 +5J) 
Od. . 40BJO <08X0 MASS 4I3J0 +468 
Prvy. ujles 1.9JL 
PrevdavY caw M W4«kw MX 

ORANGE JUKE 

GOLD 
MB trair ttJ dBBan par t Now . 397JH 4Q 
Dec 398X8 40 \ 393X8 404X8 +318 

100 Von Der 450 450 450 —25 D»C 1.137 1.104 1,113 1,114 1,1X7 1,138 
3000Ven.u a a *5% ix* l5*Z*b Mg J-J® i.w im o%rs 5575 Vestoron 319% 18ft 18ft— 1 May 1.147 1,123 1.135 1,13* 1X51 1.153 M88bu 

100 Weldwtxr 521ft 31ft ZlftZ ft JIV 1.1<< W* 1-JS J.U; 1.154 1.157 Doc 

Prev davY open lot 51X69, up 304 

600 Weiftorf 135 155 I5S — 4 
810 Westmln *7* 7 7 — * 
2oo wesinhse *42% 42% 42%—5* 

32175 We. ton 534 ft 34 Uft + * 
1800 Wlllroy *4% 4ft 4%— ft 

24100 Woodwd A *13ft 13 13%-* 
2800 Yk Bear *7ft 7 7 —ft 

Total sales 5X8X909shares 

Sep 1.143 1,147 LI 53 L156 1,163 1,170 
oec 1.173 1.165 1,172 1X73 1.175 1J8S 
Mar 1,185 1.1B5 1,184 1,190 1.115 1X10 

1982 loll of 18 tan*. 

236 ft 23* 221* 233ft —XI 
221ft 223 ZTSVj 2.19% —JS* 
115% 2-19% 115% 2.16 —02% ^ 
- Jan 

LUilBCR 
138688 bd.ftx Spar 1688 bd.IL Ju1 
Jon 147X0 147X0 145X0 145X8 —4X8 Sep 
Mar 16170 16170 1S9.M 159.40 —400 
May 16&J0 169X0 167X0 16*00 —OJ8 -kin 

12260 12410 122X0 123J8 +1X5 SJL 
13430 12M0,12420 12530 +35 STT 
13*08 12478 12*00 13*98 +75 JS, 
13X08 13X30 QUO 12X48 +78 «£, 

17T30 17930 177X0 177.10 —LAI ™ 18450 1*450 in« mm —,« Prev.sales 1643. 
19460 19440 WJ0 iw3 1^90 Prev boy's open Inf 73«. e*3fl. 

1ZXOB IZ4J0 QUO IZSJB +-ru Aun 
13X18 +JS Sd 

130X0 130X0 130X8 13130 +65 flee 
132J0 +65 
13158 +65 S 

19460 19460 19110 19328 —190 
19X00 19X88 190X0 197X8 

AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRIA 
BRAZIL 

JAPAN 
PORTUGAL 

5WEMN 

Montreal Stocks 
Oosing Prices, Not. 16,1581 

COFFEE 
Nov 1.132 1135 1.12S 1126 1.131 1.134 Jan 

13 
1.133 1.136 1.138 1,144 

Mor 1.138 1.128 1.129 1.142 1.144 May 1.139 1.127 1.127 U28 1,141 U43 Jtv 1,138 LI 38 1,125 W+ 1.09 1,140 
Sep 1.137 1.128 1.125 U28 1,137 1.139 
Nov N.T, N.T. 1.128 1130 1.135 1.M5 

International Monetary ^.iaicaX^UM ^ -z*> SSJS1?«wi.p-*l 
Market K • S3! 

Feb 404X0 4MJB 40360 413X0 +438 Apr 4KL00 4ZU0 4)0X0 421.10 +450 
JWI 42UU 43200 419X0 429^1 +4J8 
Aw 43X00 436X0 42X00 4X33 +4(9 
DC! 44000 442X0 43760 44720 +X» 
Dec 445X0 457X0 445X0 454X0 ,+563 
Fab 453X0 45948 452X0 464X0 +U9 Apr • 47X10 +4*0 
Jun _ 484.90 6M 
Mb ' 485X0 48508 485X0 49470 +4J0 
Prav’£y?mnbil 20X844, w 3X76. 

1646 tots of 5 tom. 
GASOIL 
Nov K6X0 325X0 326X0 327X8 336X0 327X0 
Dec 327X0 323.73 33675 227X0 33675 327JM 

Oven MBb Low Settle Che- 
BRITISH POUND _ Nov $ per pound; 1 pbinf equals SSJ08T Jan 
Dec 1JTOG 1J975 16815 1X910 -4 Prev.scries; 
Mor 16840 U92S LB770 16360 —10 PrwdaYSa 
Jun U315 16*15 16815 T6835 -25 
Sep 16760 1X760 1X760 1X125 -35 US T-BILLS 
Prev. coles 11544. fl mHOootp 

PLYWOOD __ «OV 
^“-^‘^.^178X0 17X80 -^j g 
Jan 175X0 175X0 174X0 17X40 -230 Dec 
Rnv.KiiciZil AAar 
Prav day's anew tat 9*4. oW58. M^r 

Owofattansln Canoes an fund*. At I quotes coats unless mcakedS 

Responses will be maintolned in confidence. 

Box D 1648, bitafiMribfHd HoreM Tribuiw, 92521 NwdfyCadax, Fran. 

On vend tetalM d’actions 
compagnie franf also de transports 

Sans activM et personnel. Avec pedes occumuWe* 6 d*di4ro dM imp6ts 
correspondant aux futur* binificn. 
POssif bancaire axMtriour t Sfre payA on devises avec la correipondonte 
autorisation adminbtrative, cantrSMe par la propra groupe vandaur et 
acquftrir taut ceki dan* lei meilleuroi condition*. 

VovUku *euf adnuer par Mi 6 , 
JEAN M. CAIVET, Expert Comptcxbla, 

Rue de Mallorca, 103. Barcelona-29, Eapagna. 

Jan 337X0 32373 336X0 2*75 raqf 3*75 ] Pf*v ttar* Open hit 15699. Dlf S* 
Feb 326X0 323X0 32X00 22635 32473 22X00 CANAD UN DOLLAR 
Mar 3&a 3ZL» mao mao gsxo spar dir; ipaiafeeuaissajHi 
ff* * L N-L m» Kiao moo mso pec xm *en jm MM +u 

056 Bank Mont 
000 Con Cm t 

7674 CW hath 
2482 Dam TxtA 
600MntTrs» 

11072 NofBkCda 
2322 Royal Bk 
SOORoyTrstaa 

HI* LOW Close eras Mny moe 324X0 324X0 12425 323X0 321X0 Mo, 
>24* Mt -WW ft J}* J21” 324J0 32455 321X0 323X0 325X0 Jun SS ffs " -»9 324X0 324X0 324X0 32*58 324X0 3*80 Sep Si5 US 1X»3 lofsoflOi tans. Dee 
*26* 2S% 26ft— ft 
*11% lift lift 
*19* 18% 18ft—1% 
SI5 14* 15 — ft 
*30ft 20ft 20ft 
*10% 10 10%+ % 
526ft B* 25ft— * 
*15* Uft ISft+l 

Total Sates SXUM shores. 

Canadian Indexes 

Montreal 32177 33165 
Taranto 1X1168 1669X0 

Montreal: stack Exetianue industrials index. 
Toronto: TSE 208 Index. 

Mor 6350 6J73 6337 J37D +25 
Jun J3T5 6318 JJ70 J32S +1J 
5*c 6286 JZM J286 6295 +17 
Dec 6345 6278 6245 6270 +39 Prev. soles 2X64 
Prev dors open Ini 106141 up 444. 
FRENCH FRANC 
S per taanc; 1 polet enaale SMBOSI 
Dec .17580 .17580 .17570 .17578 +48 
Mar .17411 
Jun .17310 
Prev. soles 3. 

US T_ BILLS rrcvimrjupenuuj 
timimon.-ptxDfiaipcL __ „„„ 
Dec 19.14 09.K 8862 89.14 —06 SRSTfi* Mar 39.13 89.13 8*66 89.11 —05 g«8 Ibft. «ts per 
jm BB.(Q 89X0 BB68 *879 +JB Nm/ 
Sep 8*4B «S77 08X0 8876 +X1 TLK 
Dec 88X1 8*58 88X6 8SX7 +J1 (---- 
Mar 8*31 8*32 88JB 88X8 +X4 _ _ _. Jun 8*16 B3X2 8*16 8*27 
Sep 8120 8620 8*13 8*28 -B llUUftCI 
Prev. scries 2S919. _ 
Prev dayYoa*nb*3sp4S off 163. WVCP 0 

DOC 62X0 6260 <2.15 <2JB —12 
MCP 65.35 6565 6490 65X2 +X2 
MOV 66XX 6665 6660 66X0 +X1 
Jut 4*25 68X0 6*20 68X7 —03 
Od 7030 7035 71130 69X5 —40 
Dec TUO 71X5 71X1 71X7 —33 
Mar 7250 72X0 72X0 7225 —25 
May 7225 +.13 
Prev. sales4776 
Prev any** open InJ 31J&1. off 213. 

Cash Prices 

Not. 17,1981 
Commodity «nd unit Tue Year Ago 

7285 7230 72X5 7X10 +XS 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actwes 
Belghim Jobless Record t«rfranc;T,,^mwooN 

— . Mor The Associated Pros Jun 
BRUSSELS — Hie number of ££<£££». intra. 

jobless people set a record in fidgj- german mark 
um on Nov. 15, the labor office re- t^w-moriy i 
ported Tuesday. The total number ^ a. 
oS unemployed was 412,932, or 9.9 ' ' 
percent of the woriemj population, prav-emuoaoi 
U was 1Z percent bi^er than a Pr«vd°i^w*’WU07mn79x 
mmih earner and 13.3 percent fX^^pSBVmkd.* 
higher than a year before. E2* 

X465 X475 MX MU +16 
A*90 ASBS Mkh ASH +11 
X543 -45*2 XS XS30 +10 ASS0 —10 

GNMA 
SMM08 arte; pfsAJtads af 180 ptf 
Dec 6+36 6+28 0-72 64 —30 
Mar 6+19 6+19 63-17 63-24 —28 
Jun 6+8 6+1 6>7 63-18 —27 
Sen 63-13 6J-24 63-11 63-14 —27 Dec 63-23 63-73 6M 43-12 —27 
Mor 637 43-M 63-1 63-10 —27 
Jon <34 63-14 63-4 434 —27 
Sep 63-6 —27 
Dec 6M 636 63-5 <3-5 —26 Mar 63-4 63-4 63-4 63-4 —25 
JSH 634 —34 
Sep 63-2 —23 
Dec 63-1 —22 Mor 63 —21 Prev. gates 11X1* Prey day** open Inf 91414. off 41. 

Coffee 4 Santo* tb...„-... 1X7 '135 
TEXTILES 

7190 +.10 PrlntctoHl 6+30 38ft. yd..- 071 OM ' 
7X10 +X5 METALS _ 
- GnTWMi (PUL), tan —420X0 34*00 

^onJFOry. PhUo^ton—...„ 220X0 227X4 ' t; 
^ State Knw No lhvy PUL 95*1 . 10+W 

Hr Lead SooMb-  3+4* M5 
J Copper etect-lb—- lift. «sft • 

Tbl (Stttelm). ft-—- *2518 ukn ' 
ies Z2ncrE.sti_aash.it>..-- .4+49% 0X7ft Silver N.Y_ai__ *15 J7JI 

Oata N.Y.az..   19*75 59*50 ?•-. 
__: NMYbrfcartees. t'J 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 
For viable international projects, R.E., 
Bus. Expansion, Woridng Capital, 
Stat+upi, Stand-by Letters af Credits 
and Bank GuarantWH Available. 

aaiHUBits nvmxp 
$500,000 Minimum 

Abe excellent U.S. and Foreign 
investment opportunities avaiabl*. 
(Said investment* backed by Interna¬ 
tional Bank Guarantee*}. 
VENTUU CAPITAL CONSULTANIS 

16311 Ventura MwL Suite 999, 
Enema, CcAomfai 91434, ULSJL 

TeteK 6S1355 WNCAP ISA 
U JJL (213) 739-0422. 

armored 
VEHICLES 

Italian company specialized 

in armored vehicles for civil, 
police and military use seeks j 
representatives for Euro¬ 
pean, African and Middle 

East areas. 

Telex 333139 IBC mi i 
or write box 961 Herald Trfeun* 

Via DaSa Merced* 55, 
00187 Rama, Italy. 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
In soconda on t-shlrts + many other 
hems. Now ttta a real photograph. 

Big profits at any high 
traffic location. 

floating Rate Notes 

peremit (X^p2B,-ute.*1x0*01 <>* 
MOT X0M45 MOS M4M3 tS Jun PeuArtn nnMM jr\M?n +<0 ■m^ww^RiBN suomn nut; 

- Noopracuntraeta. 
Prev dovY epsn Im 1 Ml A up SIX 

Closfag prices, Nw. 17,1981 

Banks 

Alenu Kuwait Allied lrlsh6%-84 
Allied IftehSlW? 1711/14 ,1-4 100% 100W LTCB 5ft-Jtv09 1B3T14 1-11 
£35^,^744 JJT4 W 'WS jSS $1% \Sff 98% 99% , 
SSSSSMUM1 W* mi ’5J* 1S5 !SJ AS "W 'SK iffmSElttl 17»1381 BSSGSqyasMS 193/16 J-29 180 10Mb 137A6 S-18 Wft | Cfirtl, U% 1M . teteSfp! 19 a 

1-39 100% 100% 19% 2-26 100% 101% 
189716 MB 101ft U2 
1711/16 1-4 100% MOW 

9 SWIM FRANC 
imt trancf i pteot nnte* saxati Dee Jffljm X347 J387 -32 
Mor X671 X6S6 J395 X442 —34 
Jim X717 .5774 J649 X4fi0 —17 

._...___ -.  - — _ ■ . NP <775 X775 3775 JTB-45 tasete-Mis era Mot. Coupee Nest 8M Asfcd ^ ^ JBOQ X80B X808 J750 -7J 

srnauffi UX9SUP3M. 
Wl 100% 100% 

US TREASURY BONDS. . 
gMKMiraoH/eta.^ggSj _B 
Mar 6+18 6+16 63-71 6+1 —22 
Jun 6+22 6+22 0-71 64-3 —22 
Ses 6+21 6+21 63-36 64-8 —22 
Dec 6441 8641 IMS 664 —XI 

Mobil* 
Firestans Kmart 
MunrtOII Exxon ■ 
attesSvcb 
ttaPanf 
Texaco Inc 
jiwrttT 
DowOum 

Vteume (In mlillens) 
Advanced 
vrturnejJn (million*) 
vteume Down (mIBtans) 
K 

852JD0 25ft + * _;____ 
744788 lift +1% ■ 

somo 3* T’ft Cbminodity Indexes 
544100 31 + ft J 

S*:a Not. 17,1961 • 
582X08 *1 + % Ooee 

fi a:: Sh 
«% +3 DJ.FufurJ^ K 
81% + % , MoodrciboseMO: Dec.31,1931. p—prtflm- 

_ geiitera: base 10018ep.1E Iw, 
rnnStiunSra Dow j ones: baeel 00: Averaee 1924-25-36. .j 

Dividends 

14% 5-12 100% 
17% 12-15 100 
WAl SS 

IMS 100 108% 
16 12-9 99* IM 6 1-18 *9% lffift 14 11-30 100ft 1O0W 
6 13-4 98* 99% 

Selected Over-the-Coimter 

Dec 6+21 6*41 4+2* 664 —71 TDTW lul 1X69 
MOT ++10 6+14 6+2 64-1! -20 tfewhgte^ Ji Jun 6+13 6+14 6+5 6+14 —19 NfWtaWS « 
S«P 6+15 6+17 6+6 6+17 —It 
-- Dow Jones Averages 

'W 
3d -S 

^furv^te 

® Jffl as as 
7-M 191/16 1-25 9W* JWh Midland Bank 7VM3 ) 
346 77% 3-24 99% KBft MWIand irrrt +87 
11-»1«4 i+23 — Mldtend Inti S-89 177/14 

BCDNJteearalio9ft-8717ft Dll W 96ft Mtaiond 1 ml9-91 Beads Brazil 61+82 19ft 2-17 100% — /Mkflcmo Inti 5%-91 Boo de Mnlco 4%-S7 14% +17 99% 99% MMond InM Sft-93 19 1 
Banco TU-Gd 1811/16 +5 99ft 99ft Not) Wnfmifi 5W-TO 1*1/16 t! 

mi wift K2% *w cr^n 
SS IS" rt”H D“1*r» A«w»- cHrS.. .99% !«_. over the counter Bonk, cycttron 

99ft loo% stocks. 
??% 100 AELIe 

VOLKMAfM COMFUTER-SYSTEMS GmbH 
SdnnaMtw 37-31 3559 Ujrtp'jrt* -Otnemy i 
TcKHa: (016421-23037 Two 4 m i£l we, a 

EUROPEAN GENBtAL 
AGB4T NEEDED! 

BCOPbita6%85 13ft +18 98ft SCO Cotea RtcnSft-45 18ft_ 13-11 98 fi leaiiwBsrm_ Linn 183/16 11-20 99ft 99ft 
„ BumlpyKB6%-84 171/1* +n 100ft Naff Bk Ccnpda 5%-e> 173/16 344 100ft tOOft Bk Ireland5%-89 - 191/14 11-27 99% 99% Nippon Credit 5%-8S 17% 12-24 100% 100% 
BkN0VOScmta 5%-93 171/16 +29 100% 100% Nippon Credit6ftS 18SH4 UU 90S 100% Bk Montreal 5%>90 16% 12-18 99% 99ft 
ok Tokyo4ft-S4 137/16 +18 100ft 100% BK Tokyo HQa 1157 19 1-2S 180ft 190ft BK Tokyo htdg 1988/91 19 

_| Natl Weatmln 5%-92 17 +24 100% 100ft Westmln 5K-94 16% +14 100ft 100ft 
_ , .. BkC£no00 5%-BS 175/16 344 100ft WOft .??% .99% | Nippon Credit 5%-SS 17ft 12-24 100% 100% 

sen Credit 61+86 18 S/16 1-14 97% 100ft ___ . IB>ra FinSft-M 180/14 124 98ft 99% 
J2HS3SES Nottaoo Hn5ft46 17ft 12-34 97ft — 

i;? }SS J2EC M^cnol Rn 5ft-BW7117 5/14 MS 98ft 98ft M »0M* Noteonql Fm 6-85^3 19 1-7 101% 101% Bk Tokyo Hdg 5%-19 18% 1-27 99% 1O0M KlerdlC InM 51+91 

irauranceE'ndwtrta. g™; 

AMI 14 ,4% 8S3S5te‘WS14 
?5«£5T iJ* 'SS V ^ 
AfLlnd U 14% 

1, 12% AVMCP 3% 3ft 
Accuray 8% Ift Adc&mw 10ft 11% 
AavNXta 3ft 3% 
AftBsh* 22 27ft 
AHkAteh 29% 29ft 

8% Bft DjoOft 
,0ft 11% DumCnf 
3ft 3% Docutt* 

72 22ft Don ran 

11 11% 
3 3% 

21ft 22ft 33ft 27 
25ft 25% 14% 14% 
Wft 17 
22 22% 

BX Tokyo Hcto 5ft-93 16% +31 100% 101ft Oa3terre1sctiBk5U-S613% 5-18 79ft 79% 
BucrasAlroaTU-te 17VI6 7-12 71ft W pSIeSSS7%41^ ||V1( 1M0 99% _ 
8KEiS«W7m 1*¥%16 +2 101% )01ft BK Scotland 7%-83 . 14%_5-12 101% 102% 

Charter Saairity Ufa Insurance Co., 
an AM. Best “A" rated company with 
aver 1 Mlton doflcri in assets, is anti¬ 
cipating D.O.D. clearance In October BUE ^ „ 
to solicit on mHItafy ktetaflaBan* Bk Worms 51+64 
ttuoughaut Europe. BaAtateoeocc* 

If Interested please cordoch 
Carl Ogden, V.P. 
P.O.Box 41310 

JadaonvRe, Florida (ILSA.) 33302 gjlSg^ 
Telephone (904) 358-4441. to ra^wt 

Bcodl Roma+87/91 1* 15/16 +28 ISlft 101ft BK Scotland 7%43 u% 5-12 101% T02M 
BPCEJVMJ 173/16 +® 101ft wift Bk Scaflond 5%4*/9* 15W16 M4 100 m 
Screws rfen, £2 ISii? securtryPac5%-8*/91 — — 79 9Wb BFCE5Ur40 16 15/16 +38 TOOft 100% Sanwa Inti Fin5Vr-08 17% 8>24 100 >00% 
BNPAB3 1,5/1* 3-1 WlftjOTft ,87/14 1-li 97V. 7%! 
BNP5%-83 119/16 1-21 109% 100% SGB 5%-87 171/16 4-20 181 101% 
522 EK!4 iL IV, ISL.IS5J sgbi»»/w ihs/u imi om 18m 
SSnSfcS J??n4 J9& SS Stand. & Chart.6%4« lisn* IMi 99% 100*4. MJ/14 fS !2£'41st? s^na* cnorf.sft-ro 19 2-16 woft 100% w ™ WMb Stand. & CnarL5%-TC 191/1* J-0 10091 101% 

I™ IjKG State Bk India 64+87 18%_ IM# 91% 99% Bangkok Bk6%44 17% W B0 Sumitomo Fin 3ft-8l 179/U 2-8 100ft 100% 
Ji™ J5J SvtnrtwHandtesJ® 18% 1-15 100 WOft 

A . If12 IS HE? Sparabanben 6-87 1*13/16 1M1 97 77% 

,3% 3% Pun.KD 3 134613% Arnorn* 17ft 20 Durtms 13)6 14 
Jft™, ,<Vi Edtnvhe 13% 13% 
*Cte8t 1«% 18% Eton Lob 17% 17ft 

Mft *5. EIPaiEJ lift lift AMtara* 24ft 2416 EkNrBe 5% «6 
ANatln* 13% 14 ENNUC) 12% IM 
Agiw 1S% 15% EUUdI* 23 Wft 
*525'° JY1 946 BirtJev 13%. 14 AWetds 21ft 23 Anodbe 6% tf 

13ft ni 

7ft 9% EnrDev 
21ft 23. EflrtMefl 
,6% 6% EnRsv 
!% T2ft Entwtm 

&YMeffxi 2ft 3 EnRsv 12ft 12% 
B8 1046 EqutSL 

yWMj w 17%. FSC • 
SSfSSf J? 4W FobrtTk 

SS S% ^SSfp 
taSci 'SJ ^ F,BkS« 

iSSif ’«* 10ft FtwaBn 

BaAfrfou*Oce6ft-a 187/1* 13-17 108 108% >«e Fin Eurap S%-88 — 
a .%* SundsvBltabkenMS 17 

ll-W 78% 98% 
+8 100% 101 

8eBrtAleirte»rt6-l?15fl« W »H6 Trade Develdp M6 19% M4 100ft 105ft B*8 Ptagnce Sgh»m_.jaft,_ 1-13 100 lom, TttalFom»rs7%4< IS _ 12-23 98% 99% 
Bergen Bank 5%-88/Tl T41/t6 1-13 79 99% IJ BA F 646-82 1715/16 3-2B 100% 

43% 43 FarmGp 31ft 31% 
H* Fltaeor 26 34V, 

19ft 20 FlBk5n J7V. 17ft 
J% 6% PtBeten V* 31 
5 M fSTEmefl 17% U 

Bergen Bank 6-69 ]!-*} 77% ,77ft UBAF7VM2 
yaraiyRRN |g 32* testszt#1 sryiis'S .Sir A£ fggp 

-- - -WE.-. ttW .WfcWV. united(Tsem+41 MTA* M7 ltc% >80% BnHys c ert KSSi 
SHSKSHS-- 'JSJDt-SS-'1SS«! •!«,. Sil *5* 3f3* KS! 

no 97% took 
<ft_4% FlwBkS 24% 24% 

SSuSL ^ Fltoror if?* im BcylMWi ,% 9% HeNFla 25% 38 
IfcoraWB+RIWI ■ 1«6- iwo TO TO union Norway+87 11% ,1-8 99% 99% 

at harp 674 - - -JHk- U-W ,SS W+ united Oseov+Sl 141/1* 5-17 lajft >w% 
artawg lte+cwt 1813/1* JM 7TO J9% | ureulla Inti 71+81 181/16 12-23 97% — 

,7% 12-33 100% 101 ft 

WANTED 
by ConotBon pubIWier of compre¬ 
hensive monuol on CANADIAN IM¬ 
MIGRATION. Importer* will have 
sole distribution fight* m country or 

i region. Proven product with incredi¬ 
ble demand. 

Minimum UJ.f20.000 Invetemenf. 
; Sartaus enquiries should inmdig|eh' 
i contact: Bjanteteon PubSentiofi^ 
I Suite 210, 2 Jane Street, 

Toronto, Canada, M6S 4W3. 
Tel.: {4I4J 766-2314. 

Cable: BJARNPUB. 
Telex: 06-967784. 

-1 CCF7-83 
.mrwfc I CCF6VM3 ■■E^GLANDitotoi CCFS+85 

QtOM5U-99 11% 1-29 99% ISO uroiM,_ _ __.... 
gCCen+tt.|9ft .3-1- 100 100% Wll.GWsBk6%44 19% 2-36 101% lB Credit Agrleok 6ft-64 1613/16 1M7 M TOOft W1L G tyn’s Bk 5%-91 18% 3-16 1D046 1D1 

74 2416 Fttorar 19% 19% 
9% 9ft ReNFlo 2W6 30 
7% 8 Fhirocdi 7 7ft 
«WWI FerastO 30% 30% 
<2 42% Farm loll 2% 3% 
*114 61% FronkCa TO 10% 
1514 15% Frank El 17% 1* 
IDft 11 FraeSG 3014 30% 

1 Mi 1ft 
w 41% 49th 23% 33% 
23 23ft 
1ft 1ft 25ft » Uft 13% 
9% 986 14% 14% 

>116 24ft 
4ft 3% 48% 48ft 

17 17% 
« U16 
25% 35ft 
lift T716 

7% 7ft 
39 - 30ft 
25% 26 
18% 18ft 
17% 17% 
11% 12 Uft 1346 
32ft 32% 
U% 17 
Sft 9ft 
1% 1% 

37 87% 
19% 20ft 
left 17% 
45ft 46 
516 Sft | 

W6 18ft I 3414 23 
5 Sft 
8ft 9 | 
SH 5% 

Stf5 SSS £i£ 3% M 
8m. JJ^S s® w 3# ^assssss 

Fame Cane A Beta 
■rapcrttas ■ntiLCB-M 
RaWCorp 

334^14^ 

n% i2W Dow Jones Bond Averages 

Per. Amtf Pay. R«c 
O .18 1344 12g 
Q 30 1-4 J]« 
3 S K M Q 22V, 1-1* l-j 
a J0 1-19 v< 3 .JNk'-V O J7 !■* W O 48 13-11 124 

jp-2B 40.73 —0JD an —ax4 

CASH EXTRA 

ague r- *s» 5a .ia 

Standard & Poors SSKSSKe, TIB’8 

19% 20% Compostta 
3% 4. Industrials 

38ft te% ummai 
Flnancv 

»% n% Tramp. 22 23 
42 4216 
13 1344 
26 2614 
H%3S% 

14ft 15^ nn0n“ 

inSS uVS; STB -A* __ ■ rr0CKH,Lrr 135,17 U2J7 13*47 +i.i4 '*»tlt-Gar«nerElacironle»—mdf-I 
pS SS %% +*io r oau*i- 
ZL57 21.15 2U4 4081 Company Par. axm! Pay. Red 

WYSE Index K5r I S Itl IM 

5S is %5 JJS S 1 SMS 79J1 70J8 79J, +053 FWrlaa RoL Co • 3 3i «-iV ll-H 5S is to 4JS b a rassr s.« 23 ss as raBig «*■ 11J5 Ultimo 4LB 40JE 4?S +414 BanulnePttrft 
Hu, nna.ro. 76,t9 7*77 7615 +*» ChTjrtJCn 

OddrLot Trading in N.Y. J&SMT 

Cndltanst 50684 

lift 1-13 100HT01 
18ft M3 108%'Ml 
1511/14 .*4-101 Ml% 
lift 11-23 100ft UOft 

k.3%-91 181/14 Ml 99% 99% 

Non Banks 

| WHorIi Qtf Cwtrt Hottl S 
1 80 BGdraoms ! 

ICrwJIkmte5ft-91/97 lEb- 13-1* .99% 99% r«i.._- - — ___ my. Credit Lyon+83 . 19 - 2-14 100ft lQOVj lamortele medlet. Ceweee Nazi BMAtt ■ credit Lyans%47 .17% 3-la 100% lam -- •• ” ~ 
credit Ncrl s\4-a_1H8 ; MS 99% ifi% 

■ ChrtsHonta Bk 5ft#1 159/16 1« 99'- 99% 
Alta 1048 18 12-11 IS 96 
CFJ3eE%qfrJ%-B 155/14 +10 96% 97% 

Extensive Bar. Restaurant. Continence 
Funcfien fadBies 

SecwHy Ctx Ptsttig 

5 Chrtte1onteBk5ft4l 159/16 1F5 99 - 99% EroetrolXS* 18 +23 100% 101% 
. I DGBankiftB T* 13/1612*17“KB UOft IiuLPmoies 10-64/E? 1415/16 1-19 97 77V, 
& I Den Norsk +KM9B 139/16.39.. 99% 7VO Eureflma 5%-89 17% +39 10014 igp% 

185/16 1-15 96% 

| Mg’ 10ft Tl FreeSG 3014 30ft Metdub . „ „ 
I SS*1 Ftemnt* W* 15% Muetter 23 24ft BjrtUir 6% *4k FuIlrHB - 22% 23% NamCps 20ft 22 
gw* W% lift GfiAutrn 3% S% ND»> ■ 19% 20% 
goranz 2 3ft GfiOeve 3ft 3% MJNGos . 
gfteTam 27% 27ft GnRtEst 15 Mft NYAIrl 
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W. 18% QttlntU 1746 19 1 
CBIWlSv 34 35 Grredyn 4% 7ft 
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.al^ OtaVAdv 65 78 18ft 18% OitlnW 1746 19 1 

7ft MckpGs 21% 2214 _ - u* 

43ft 43% 
Uft sst Oddrl 
27ft » 
7% 3M 
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190V. 13. 
Nov. 12. 

SS S%- sssj a-- 
1% ift 331* »% Thkoetol. 

2n 29 
63% 64 . 
23% 24 Ame 
16% 17 /°fle 32% 33 
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<% Sft 

52ft 53ft MMtaBOIIg 
22 24 infeoEngn 
Ift 17-16 DomaPtrts 
il% 12% Amoral 
» »ft wpse 

GulfCwig 

'TgyvntaLtal,- S jo 

OddrLot Trading in N.Y. mSSSSmk5^ § "5 

Bw sates -Start ^ g M 
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£»====== hSS if 
-ThaseicMsorehwiudM Initw 

6i - i*«f mf J0 1+11 11-37 ■33 1+U 1145 
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24 12-13 11-27 
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Jfft 1-3*" 1+7 
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American Most Actives 
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l»p - 
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- 39ft + % 
2H« 3% 
-11 + ft 

ffijg 30% + 5 
Sffi 

7 + ft 1 
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New Highs and Laws 

... _ __ lfiTjrie +71 97 3 S21r. ?? » rteetBias 15*115% OaHW* jib 33 I vSruS 
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23% imuAirPe m +918 13 13 12% 13 
11% fr% A% 6%— % 
3% i% yoFpM jo 74 11 SOB 2% 2% 2%+ % 
8% 13 19 7% 7% 

7t UW UMotCo 17 20 20 — % 
V% 7 UNICP PlJ5k 1 ns 7Ht+ % 

1S% 10% UnRifin l.iie ID. 10 14 11 li 11 
15% 4% USAIr wl 25 6 6 6 — % 
79 36 USAIr pt 3 7,9 38 38 38 +1% 
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17% 19 lev 10*.+ % 
37% 15% UnvRS 5 JO 1.1 13 124 19% 19 

18% 13% Volyftt nl.44 9.1 7 |S% 15% 15%— % 
43% 21V. Vrblm n 30 147 37 35% 36k. + lVk 
3% 1% Verfl 29 2 2 7 2 + % 

20% 14 VIAnlC Jib XI 7 25 t?'i 1A% 14%— % 
9% vtRsn -I5e uni 33 15% 14% 144k— % 

19 12 Verna A 40 tl% 14% u%— % 
71% 10% Vomit 4 .10 .9 8 120 11% 10% 11% 
6% 3% VertlPlr IS U 5 3 $ s s 

7% Via lech 4 12 41a 39k J*k— % 
4 

A 7% viiiipe 8 4 4% 4% 4H+ % 
7 4V® vlrco JMr .7 4 76 

5!? 
5V> 5%+ Vi 

ww a% viuiav am 
9% 4% VluialG J4 4.9 7 5 49k 4tk— Vk 
7%- 3% Valuer .12* 18 5 T 6% 6% 4%— % 

9Y» 4% WTC 
54 30% WoRkJT .40 
30 20K waico -flOb 
117. *Ya WoJkS 4? 
45% 24 WeiwB .12 
44% 22 lu Wang C Stl 
)3'« 6 Words 5 .12 
25% 7% WrnC wt 

2% 11m WjnHm 
10% 11 WHIT S 1 
13% 7% Wot SCO JO 
38% i ji» Wtnfrd SJ2 
22% 10It WrldT s JO 
101b 7% Wasco M 
3e 2«t WTon PI4.40 
21% 10 Walbm o.7? 
20% 8 WsIFln J4I 

4 2% WMtCbl 
51 16% wmiohai 
23% 91m wicftii s 

4 1%WIIIC*G 
23'* IS Wmnou 540 
1% IMWMsnB 

14% B% Wlnklm JO 
30% 30 WISP PI4J0 

2^k 1% WallHB 
13% 8% WkWeor M 
15% 5b WwEn 5 
33% link WralhT J)S 

7% 2% WrohtH o 

IB% 12% Xoll II 
20 TO'.l VanlO n 
20% 7‘i Zimmer J* 

10 
lj11 19 
14 7 1 
4.0 9 12 
4 21 929 
.118 U 

1.7 4 II 
109 

7 
7J >7 ia 
25 9 2 
1.9 7 191 
1J I 5 
5.0 4 4 
14. 110 

117 
39 

4 1 
la 42 
57 I? 
4 la 

32 7 4 
3 

54 a : 
13. *30 

35 
55 7 27 

134 
J 9 

114 
x—r—z — 

5-2 512 512— 'A 
48% 40% 40%+ % 
23% 23% 23%+ % 
5% 5% 5% 

30% 28% 30% 4- % 
24% 24% 24%+ % 
7 4% 4% 

19% 19 19%+ % 
1% 1% 1% 
14% 14% 14% 
12% 12% 12%— b 
17 14% 14%— % 
14% 14% 14% + li 

912 9% 9%— % 
30% 30% »%+ % 
70% 20% 20b— % 
9r« 9% 9%+ li 
3% 3% 3%— % 

40% 39% 40 — % 
18% 10% 10%— % 
2 1% lb— % 
18% 18% 18%— % 

1 d i I — % 
9% 9% 9% 

33% 33% 33%— % 
2 2 3 
9% 6% **.— 94 

8% 7% 8%+ % 
22% 22 22%+ % 
2% 2% 3 7-14 

15% 15% 15%— % 
17% 14% 17%+ % 
19% 18 IB —1% 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
Me'ii plum tar jML 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

oeoor DjWit Franc 
1M. 12%-»2% 10%-10% S'*-8*> 
2M. 12%-12% 1€VS-10%. 916-9% 
314. nVi-nH. 10%-lBte 9Mt-9M 
6M, 12 It-13% 9Wt-ra* 9 94-9 9k 
lvi 13%-13% f 9V-99V B9k-B% 

Stcrnog Franc ECU SDR 
10 VS-10% 1544-16% 15%-14% 12 -12% 
14 Vt-14VS 14%-16% 13%-14% Q%-12% 
U%-U% 14H-T7 t3%-14 V4 12%-12 VS 
14 % -14 % 17%-17% 13%-14% 1214-12% 
V4 -14% 17%-18% 13%-13% 12%-12% 

k i ■ cry >;l 

I ncir-l«iKlitl 

274 2JS 
174 3J2 
MS 820 
570 SJO 
346 3J4 
NX N.T. 
MO 440 
Ut 4JS 

1141 1050 
4JB +92 
5J» i8S 
3-70 MO 
MO *J0 
2.18 2.19 

A winning 
combination. 

The International Monetary Market gave the professionals 
short-term liquidity. Now we've added flexibility. 

UB 149 
2.13 XU 
5J0 SJI 
292 2JB 
145 L7U 

WA 3J4 
158 1.T0 
248 150 

IMS IMS 
233 233 
+D0 +10 
1J» 1J0 
225 245 
H. T. 4J0 
+40 +45 

$ 3 
200 15-9 
I. 93 145 
iDO 146 
1« Ml 
+70 480 
028 0177 
5.18 548 
1.19 1.15 
038 039 w* 
220 270 

*W»MWi 12350 12X00 

CawmaraBanB lata: 479.98 

Hong Kong 
Ctaunc Kona 3170 

>*taSm I bum: UMJV 
99aw*g»: imiN . 

London 
AUMdtUw *«S . 849% 

sss» nn\ a? 

For years banks, government 
securities dealers, and 
managers of institutional funds 
have been using our T-bill* 
contract to offset interest rate 
risk tied to short-term cash 
market positions. The addition 
of a CD futures contract to the 
IMM’s existing T-bill contract has 
created a futures market inter¬ 
relationship that mirrors the 
cash market, thus allowing 
professionals to directly hedge 
cash market risk with a new 
degree of flexibility. This flexibility 
and interplay between markets 
has created, on the IMM, the 
most liquid CD contract This 
assures the best prices and 
fastest order filling. 

Professional traders always 
assess liquidity before deciding 

to enter a market In short-term 
futures this is available only 
through the International Monetary 
Market Not only is the IMM T-bill 
contract the only successful 
short-term contract in the world, 
trading over $20 billion a 
day, the new CD contract is 
becoming an industry standard. 

Hedging CD’s by using interest 
rate futures is just one of the 
many examples of the inter¬ 
locking relationships that exist 
in today’s domestic and inter¬ 
national money markets. 
Arbitraging between the cash 
market and the futures market is 
another. Spreading between CD 
futures and T-bill futures is yet 
another: This unusual flexibility 
is precisely why the IMM has 
positioned its CD trading pit 

next to the T-bill pit Only the 
International Monetary Market 
has the combination of exper¬ 
ience, liquidity and now flexi¬ 
bility to allow traders to take 
advantage of the many inter¬ 
relationships involving futures 
contracts. 

For a copy of the IMM booklet 
“Inside CD Futures,” please 
write to the International 
Monetary Market, 444 West 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 
fflinois 60606. Or call one 
of the following IMM numbers: 

Chicago 312-930-3048, 
New York 212-363-7000, 
London 01-920-0722. 

•IMM futures contracts in CLS. government debt are not 
obligations of any department or agency of the (IS 
government 

-:x .•••?'* : a *?' v,/' ■*' 

■£ •**' . rJ 

V* r ' $ 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY MARKET 
Division of Chicago Mercantile [exchange 

Offices in New York and London. 
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ACROSS 

■ITiff 
5 Pan of many 

■ fire escapes 
10 Fine-grained 

mineral 
14 VeTdant 
15 Eey ore's 

creator 
18 Lamb’s 

pseudonym 
17 Playground, 

wfoyslnthe 
-Heilman 

. play 
19 Soft breeze 
20 Police-squad 
- member 
23 Mamie’s man 
24 Put away, in a 
■. way 
25 Jazz dances 
29 Con artist 
34 Neophyte 
35 Black Sea port, 
' formerly Stalin 
38 Rathskeller 

staple 
37 Lhasa- 
38 Rabbits' 

cousins 
39 Geraint's mate 
46 Burns, for 

short 
41 Chandler’s 

“The Big-” 
42 Tragicomedy 

segment 
43 Those in an 

upper house 

45 Accorded 
47 Half a diaxn. 
48 Hard-rock 
49 Masquerades 
58 Oriental nanny 
59 Spooky 
60 Authentic 
61 Judith 

Anderson, for 
one 

62 Three 
incarnations of 
Vishnu 

63 Subdue 
64 Ending for spin 

or rhyme 
65 Railroad 

trestles 
66 Diffuse, as 

light 

DOWN 

1 Insult 
2 Small loop on 

the edge of lace 
3 On the 

Marmara 
4 Bangkok 

native 
5 Fishing boats 
6Sehoraor 

Madame 
7 Glee-club 

member 
8 Monogram 

unit: Abbr. 

9 Joins detached 
links 

10 Hectored 
11 Astringent 
12 Sicilian coin 

13 He played 
Sonny In “The 
Godfather” 

21 Chill 
22 Relative of 

Vesuvius 
25 Antlered ernes 
26 Melville work 
27 Welles or Bean 
28 Pasture sound 
20 Purposes 
30 Opera cape 
31 Picador's 

weapon 
32 Type size 
33 Staged a 

revival 
35 Contender 
38 Drudges 
39 Pitcher handle 
41 Sojourn 
44 William l eu 

was one 
45 Appraise 
46 Chew the fat 
48 Shanghai 

native, e.g. 
49 Passing 

fancies 
30 He loves, to 

Cato 
51 Signature 
52 Harvest 
53 Humorist 

Bombeck 
54 Martial- 
55 Jacob’s first 

wife 
56 Bind of duck 
57 Snowmobile's 

relative 

Weather 
HIGH 
C F 

LOW 
C P 

HIGH 
C P 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 

. AMSTERDAM 
-ANKARA 
-ATHENS 
.AUCKLAND 

BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 

’BOSTON 
--BRUSSELS 
,BUCHAREST 

BUDAPEST 
-BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 

'CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
.DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 

•FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 

.HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 

-JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 

’LONDON 
.LOS ANGELES 

30 68 
19 66 
4 39 
5 fl 

IS 99 
23 73 
31 as 
23 73 
4 39 
3 37 

10 90 

17 63 
3 41 
2 36 
0 33 
4 39 

15 59 
34 75 
14 61 
0 32 

25 77 
24 7S 

IS 59 
IS St 

13 55 
10 50 

ID 50 
2 34 
4 39 
2 34 

34 75 
25 77 

7 45 
ia 44 
24 75 
24 75 
19 4* 
10 50 
24 73 

16 61 
1 34 
3 37 

U ST 
4 39 
7 45 
5 41 

-5 23 
-4 21 
•4 *1 
•1 30 

21 70 
13 55 
5 41 
■ 44 

19 44 
17 43 
U SI 
6 43 

15 59 

Over ant 
Overcast 
ROM 
Overcast 
Gaudy 
Cloudy 
RaM 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Panov 
Cloudy 
Ruin 
Overcast 
Foggy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Overcast 
Overcast 
Fair 
Overcast 
Sliowers 
Fooov 
Foggy 
Foray 
Rain 
Overcast 
Gaudy 
Rain 
Foggy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Overcast 
Ooudv 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SADPAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

12 54 
32 90 
34 73 
35 77 
1 44 

U 50 
■a 2b 
2 34 

34 79 
36 79 
36 79 
13 55 
15 59 
4 7t 
9 « 

-2 28 
-1 30 
35 77 
U 57 
30 06 
28 82 
7 45 
8 46 

21 82 
3 27 

19 64 
20 48 
21 73 
14 57 
20 48 
II 53 
2 34 
8 32 

28 48 
2 34 

LOW 
C F 

2 34 
22 72 

6 42 
15 99 
-4 25 
3 37 

-4 25 
-7 W 
12 5* 
14 57 
12 54 

Clauity 
Forav 
Folr 
Fatr 

16 41 

Cloudy 
Overcast 
Fate 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fatr 

Cloudy 
Fob- 
Rain 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Foray 
OOudV 
Fotr 
Fclr 
Foggy 
Foggy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Fata- 
Foggy 
Cloudy 
Stows 
Cloudy 
Fete 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Faagy 

Readings from the previous 34 hours. 
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UNION BANK OP SWITZERLAND 
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— <d> Bond invest. 
— id I CionverMnycst. 
— id I Eurtt Europejn., 
— id»Form Swiss Sti 

BANK VON E RNST & Cle AG PB 2622 Bern 
— (d l CSF Fund. SfJLjr 
— Id ) Crossbow Fund.. SF&BB 
— (d IITF Fund N.V... 51217 

—(diOMhwisr... 
— Id J Janon-invest—.—_ 
— (d 1 Pad He Invest....... 
— id 1 Rometac-lnvest.... 
— Id 1 SofltScwtn Air Sh ........ 
—Id) Sima SwissR Ext- 

SF347S 
SF542S 
SF7U5 
SPiun 
SFB4JI0 
SF 59JO 

SF 50080 
5F117J0 
SF43L5I 
SP369JB 
SF 18480 

BRITANNIA. PO Box 271. St. Heller, Jersey 
— |w) Universal Growtti Fund.... IJBDc 
— (w) HHih interest Storting.. OSJuxd 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 
— (w)CaplM inn Fund- *36.10 
— tw) Capital llaltoSJL. 51113 
.—Iw) Convertible Control 5A.... 53288 

CREOITSUISSE 
— (d)ActtenoSulMM.. 
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—Id 1 Pacific-Voior-- 

SF251J0 
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SF48J5 

SF 11780 
SF 55580 

_ SF915B 
_SF9U0 
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►Id | Inti Rententcnd.- DM4387 

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt 
— Id) Unlrenta_ OM33L4S 
— (diunlfonds....dmmm 
—(dlUntrak_  DM4881 

Other Finds 
Iwl Alexander Fund- *1X47 
Ir) Arab Finance LF-.- SVSitS 
IwlAsot Commodity Pd..Sl^SXM 
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Iwl Bandselex - issue Pr... SPUN jo 
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Dreyfus Intercontinent *2986 

Si BUS 
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FIDELITY PO Box 470. Hamilton. Bermuda 
— im I American Values Cominon 5152? 
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— Iwl Fidelity Amer. Assets...... 
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— (d ] Fidelity Far East Fd- 
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— Iwl Fidelity world Fd,.—. 

53184 
54080 
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— Id I G.T. Technology Fund—. 
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: iw! 0BUGKTioN:::::::::::::.sFffle 

reaWSaW”11 
S^sU^R&dEV*_SF I88LOO 

d i Eunwe Obligations.. 
«) Energy MH.N.V. 
[w> FlF-Amertco... 
wl First Eagle Fund ............ aranselex I sue Pr.—..._ 

Formula Selection Fd- 
a 1 Fondltnlta-.- 
0) Prankf.-Trust interims_ 
0 i Global Fund Ltd- 
id ) Global Inti Fund 

-LF188380 
53L16 
*16.17 
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SF 14840 
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51973 
DM 380 
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S10480 
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id) investaDWS....... 
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iw) Leverage Coo. HokL.......... 
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d) Medlokinum 5eL Fund- 

N won Fund., 
sf w) Nor. Amer, lav. Fund—..... 

Nor. Amer. Boik Fd- 
. nAMF...... 
m) N3P FIT (BSP : 512981) — 
d I Ptxunec SJilnoino SJL- 

Putnom Inteml Fund. 
Quantum Fund K.V.. 
Remo Fund- 
RenHnvest. 
Safe Fund 
Safe Trust Fund.. 
sarmni Portfolio..——. 
SMH Special Fund- 
State St. American. 

d i stutter Ltd___ 
Talent Global Fund.... 
ToKyo Pot HOW (Seal. 
Tokva Poc-HaW H.v- 
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Itwisa dark 
and starry night. 

IF WRE HAVING 
TOUBLE SaUN6 HOUR 
WORKED 50GGE5T A 
WFFKBTT APPRCAOL. 

It wasa stormy 
and dark night. 

Sf^vVMe A MAN smile 

IS riie UMPfS^UA 
MO iU- '00 A With 

-^-- 

irscKnmasar itosutBWX 
TDBEtqanoGumt 
'OJASMiWOBL 

|i xhopbicmeeof imuM&sX 
p mPTOWK&M- youoss? to 1 
I: mt5N. \—M0RKKK 

CP/am. 

HSitnem- 
susDn.ioJP 
CHEFWORM 
M6HTN0US 
WURMB6B 
PROS 
IBM. 

Am&savwNE. 
wmwmmm 
UBBULtSMNP&-\ 
/KMCteBEBI 
i&rummrA 
vmefamotL 
FmOSOPHYCR 
pHosnm.’^- 

* 

A5VEFRDMTHfO,THOUGH, TM IN 
PPeTTYGOOD3WPB, fmSOTA 
STRONG CtoVXIGti STAFF, SOUP 
FtNANOAL BACNNG,/WTHe 
EARLf SUPPORT GFMANYAWOY 

REGULARS. 

HQU ABOUT YOUR LfCBZCON- 
FBe*t-V£-eajy irol tm 

problem* mum TO 
^ KILL NOU. 

•j$3 

I THAT SCRABBLED WORD GAME 
by Honrl Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

UnscrBtnble these tour JumbteA 
one leHar to each square, la form 
(our ordinary wards. 

DROA H 

c i 1 
__ LH IIWSS 

cm m 

LENZOZ 
^ _1_ 

YATGIE 

□J LD 
Now arrange tha crrcM letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 

.gested by the above cartoon. 

^oNAQxunxm 
(AnswaiB tomofipw) 

YMtertay's I *»«»RURAL DUCAL 8R,DGE p^RMrr 
| Answer What pure art can produce—“RAPTURE” 

Imprimiper P.I.O. -1. Boulevard Hey 75018 Paris 

'ftmoxwnN'sep uke too sAro,0ar i icfmmr 
COWES AFTER 'LE50HSN HUHDBRD AN* THIRTY-TWfiVE.^ 

Books, 
— JS 

# 

A BETTER CLASS OF PERSON 

An Autobiography 

By John Osborne. 285pp. $13.75. 
E. P Dutton. 2Park Avenue, New York 10016. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

I 
N- 
Joirn 

h for George Dillon," by 
borne and Anthony 

Gootw says: "I attract 

gone to the bathroom duringihe bfia 
and had been bombed on. 

admissil 
wrote al(»e and much prefers, SOI 
Maitland tells the audience: “I myself 
am more packed with spite and 
twitching with revenge than anyone I 
know at. I actually Often, frequently, 
daily want to see people die for tbdr 
errors." Bill also worries; "And then, 
then I have always been afraid of 
bang found out." In "A Better Class1 
of Person,” the first volume of his 
autobiography, Osborne finds himself 
out, and will attract hostility. 

He looks bade, of course, in anger. 
In general, he is angry at England's 
lower middle class, of which be is the 
vengeful child. In particular, he reviles 
his mother, who is stiD alive. Class 
and mother, in this fascinating yet un¬ 
pleasant book, sometimes seem to be 
the i»m^ mean thing, a blacking fac¬ 
tory. ’ , 

Spontaneity 

1 don’t Snow the 
talking about years of depressitaiand 
World War, during which she roan- 
aged to nut-food on his plate and 
bring back black-market gdbdics- s& 
is, alter all, the same mother who, 
burned him the money for Ins first 
typewriter and his first engagement 
nng- Sbe kept him going :when ifr 
dole wouldn't. In exchange, he had 
take her to die cinema on Monday*,. 
He concludes: "1 am ashamed of-fier 
as pan of myself that can Y be cast 
out, mv own conflict, die dialMat 
which 1 suffer and have inherited ^ 
whidi I am and never conld be whofr 
My disease, an invitation to my siefr . 
room." Wcrw. No wwKknhe woaiai 
in his plays axe unbelievable. 

on 
By this time, a piano has been 
i lire i ‘ 

Osborne’s mother was a barmaid, 
his father a copywriter for a London 
advertising agency. Relatives da both 
sides of the family were shabby- 
genteel, winch is to say they felt, in 
the suburbs, that they had Come 
Down in the World, and nobody else 
would be permitted to Upstart if they 
could hinder iu Don’t owe anything 
to anybody, and always have an edge. 

and a marriage has_fa 
We have followed Osborne jo 

hospital, to a dreadful ja&fi; 
school to Fleet Street where he isafe 
"ace reporter’’ for the trade jourfil 
Gas World, to the provinces wi&a 
fourth-rate theater troupe, to Brighton 
where he taUs away a year with ife 
bountiful Stella, u Stella's sextal 
Uugesse deserves more gratitude than 
be can muster, well, he tabard onau 
bis benefactors. He is. intact, hard pa 
j-wryhnHy inducing himirif 

Thus: “Spouianeity was bad breath 
to them." And: “Disappointment was 
oxygen to them." Ana: "The grudge 
was their birthright they pursued with 
passionals despondency to the grave." 
And: "Despair would be like staying 
up spiritually too late." 

As a child, Osborne stayed up too 
late. His loudly, book-reading father 
perished of "the White Hague," 
tuberculosis, and so did a sister. The 
family, downwardly mobile, moved 
too ofteL Boys in the schoolyard 
called him a assy and beat him up, as 
he would later punch out a head¬ 
master. He suffered from acne, bed¬ 
wetting, rheumatic fever, ftiendJess- 
oess and the “black looks" of the 
smothering barmaid. His frog died 
and his grandfather ate ed pie. 
"Throughout my childhood no aoult 
ever addressed a question to me." 

Osborne is not a aybaby. Like Jfcjj. 
my Porter in "Look Bade in Anger" 
— about to open as this book dosa 
— he jeers at-himself .as wefi as the’ 
world. Porter, however, had some im¬ 
portant things to say about politics 
and culture: Osborne, looking bade, 
would prefer to forget that he ever 
trifled with socialism; he -wants 
instead to be a brawling version of 
Evelyn Waugh. He complains of Jews, - 
homosexuals, Australians and body 
odor. "Nothing is noisier" he says, 
“than a Philistine in pain." 

Yes. But how many times can ypa 
alarm the bourgeoisie? Maybe oilC 
more time. The wrathful wit who 
liberated English theater, at age 25, 
will now liberate himself^ at ageSZ.Jf- 
he feds rotten, and he certainly dots, 
then moths-is to blame. /. ’ 

Even then, he was introspective: 
Perhaps I already had a vague sense 
k~* courting and, "J- 

John Leonard is on the staff. 
New. York Times. 

that what s more, 
achieving popularity was not a gift 1 
possessed.’’ And, "1 may have felt al¬ 
ready that if I had talent it was to vex 
rather than to entertain." learning 
early on to smoke out "prigs, hedgers 
and dissemblers," he multiplied the 
number of people he found it "impos¬ 
sible to love” — gardeners and golf¬ 
ers, "loud-mouthed actors and loung¬ 
ing fairies," smokers of pipes and 
readers, erf The Daily Telegraph, drop 
assistants and ex-waitresses with 
"hernias and arthritic hips and 
strokes." 

But none compares with his 
mother, portrayed as a monster of 
malice. He quotes at length from her 
letters to him, and each quotation ia 
an occasion for ridicule. She isn’t even 
allowed to vacuum the carpet: 
"Handing over the Hoover to my 
mother was like distributing highly 
sophisticated nuclear weapons to an 
underdeveloped African nation. (He 
seems not to care much for Africans, 
either.) • 

Bhdt-BifatiutGoodws 

Here, according to Osborne, is "the 
funniest, most enjoyable sight 1 had 
ever seen": his terrified mother, "bent 
at the knees like a crazed gymnast," 
her knickers below her knees "in a 
collapsed silky bag,” her bottom “fro¬ 
zen to the lavatory seat." She had 
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Bridge By Alan Truscott 

A RATHER unusual defensive 
play was needed on the di¬ 

agramed deal but West did not rite to 
the occasion. 

North-South had borderline game 
values, and many pairs were content 
10 rest in a part score. Those who tried 
three no-trump were rewarded, for 
there was no way for the defense to 
take more than four tricks. 

If the bidding began one dub — 
one heart — one spade, as it usually 
did. North had an awkward rebid. 
One no-trump was possible^ and so 
was two no-trump if that was not 
forcing. 

At one table, as shown. North tried 
a raise to two spades, which was not 
unreasonable. This second-round 
raise normally shows four-card sup¬ 
port, and it induced South to take a 

Three harts, showing tSree-card 
support, would have been, a better 
move. 

In four spades the declarer needs a 
small miracle in' the trump suit: a 
three-three split with - the ace weB 
placed. The miracle was available, but 
even so he could have been defeated. 

West hit cm the best lead for the 
defense — the diamond jack — and 
South won with the ace. A tramp was 
led to the king and the ten was led. 

The jack won in the East hand, and ■ 
a heart was led to the ace. He played 
his remaining diamond, forcing South 
to ruff, but the defense.was helpless 
when the declarer led his last trump. 

West had the lead but had no mote 
diamonds. 

The winning defense, as West 
Should perhaps have seen, was for him 
to overtake his partner's spade jack 
with lhe ace and lead the diamond 
nine. ... • 

South can ruff, but if he plays his 
last trump to dear that suit, EaSt can 
win and cash the diamond king, 
achieving a one-trick defeat since the 
heart aceis still to come: 

K- ‘ ■ 

... ’°* 

V. 

NORTH (D) 
♦ K107 
SKQS2 
OQ8542 
*4 

V.'- ... 

WEST 
*AS3 
?A864 
OJ» 
410975 

EASTt 
4QJ9 - 
073" 
OK 10763 
4832 

SOUTH 
46642 
VJ109 
OA 
4AKQJ6 

Iw. 

Neither side was vulnerable. The htf 
ding: 

North fast 
Pass 

10 
24 
Pass Pass 

West led the diamond jada - 

Smth' 
,14 
14 
44 • 

wot 
Pass 

0^. 

Pass 
V- ‘ 

■V .* ’ 

’44. 

■7- '< 
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' By GeoigeVocscy 
Ww Talk ThnaSenice . 

TUCSON, Arias. —The ’police officers' arrived while 

Champion 
left’" The dark 

wanderer, when the officers came through the door. 
Take everything down, they ordered — punching 

bass, corner pads, weights. The gym was reserved for 
Poooe Athletic League amateurs, not the champion of 

. • the world. Everybody out on the street Oul 
It was apparent that Argucllo's camp had been 

. lured to this Tucson gymby false promises from a 
. : local coach, that they had-not realized professionals 

*. . were not allowed a this police gym. Bat the officers 
J were not interested. Out—right now. 

The swfcit was still pouring down Argudlo’s face as 
/: he sat in his car. In the bade seat was FAti* Futch, 
>. the wise cM trainer who win handle the comer Saxur- 

day when Algtitflo defends Ins title against Roberto 
i Ehzondo in Las Vegas. AxgueHo is one of the most 

‘ ’5 mature and intelligent of boxers, yet even his heathy 
psyche bow needed a bit of stroking. 

“Aw, what the heck," Futch said. *Tve been 
„ - •. thrown out of better places than this.1' Argudlo didn’t 

say a word. But his distant gaze said: Me, too. 
The first time Aigneflo was evicted was in his na- 

. tiye Nicaragua, Aimed men took his house, cats, in- 
vestments —-all earned in foreign boxing rings. 

It did not matter that a brother had diedwith the 
Sandimsta guerrillas just before the change of goverp- 

. merits in 1979 or that Argudlo hari never given public 
• support to the Samara regime. All that mattered was 

that he had been 'a hero to the wrong people. Al- 
.thongh not banned, Argudlo now lives m the United 

h States, looking for a bare. 
'. ./ . At 29, he is only the sheth fighter ever to win three 

championships. Just as Sugar Ray Leonard has trnne- 
framed the wdterweigfat championship into high sod- 

.' ety, Arwieflo could make lightweights fashionable. 
The Nicaraguan gained many more ftwiy Oct. 3, 

when he made the first defense of the lightweight title 
"«• against Ray Manciiu in Atlantic City. Sentimental fa~ 

vorite Mancrni haid. dedicated hmi<a*Tf to- gaining a 
■. title that had eluded his father during World War H. 

Consolation 
After he stopped him in the 14th 

consoled Mancim in almost perfect 1 
Argudlo 

i as a live 

“1 love your father, Argudlo said, huggi™ 
loser. "It’s the beautiful thing you have, like I 

' my father. You are going to be a good promise.... If to Nicaragua. It is possbli 
r : there is anything I can do for you, let me know." ms brother, Eduardo, who 

" “Argudlo could understand Mancim"s loyalty to a 
father, because it was that same loyally that first sent 
Argudlo into the. ring, when he was a pretty good 
fightcrin the streets ofManagua. 

"You know how it is. I remember one time this guy 
beat uplwo of my older brothers and he said now he 
had to beat me up, too. I said, well, all right, and we 
fought, and I beat him up.” 

Argudlo says that when he was 14, his father told 
him i he had suffered financial losses, adding, 
* "Everybody better do something soon or we wifi 

‘M Wlfli 

... * .... • S, 

parents and seven brothers and sisters. "This js why I. 
do not like what happened to me in Nicaragua,*1 he 
says. “1 had to box to help my family. I earned my 
money with my blood." 

He acknowledges that he had help from Eduardo 
Roman, a doctor of law, an economist and teacher 
who wanted to be ArgueDo’s podron —his sponsor. 

“I will never forget this as long as 1 live." Argudlo 
says. “The first thing Dr. Roman gave me was not a 
contract to be my manager — we still have no con¬ 
tract — but it was a book about the second World 
War because he knew I always wanted to read. 

“After that, I fought for Dr. Roman. Even now, I 
fight to see the happy look on his face when I win.” 

According to Manud Cordero, a press official with 
the Nicaraguan Embassy in Washington, Argudlo 
had help from “a well-known inide of Gen. Anastasio 
Samara Debayle, named Luis Manuel Debayle, who 
was in charge ctf the electrical power company.'" 

Cordero said last week that Arguello “trained in 
the National Guard barracks." 

Table for One 

Responding, Argudlo said Saturday: “The Somoza 
government used me. They held parades because I 
was the top sports hero of my coon try, but I never got 
a penny from them. The most they ever gave me was. a 
medaL I only met Somora twice. It was not as if we 
were having dinner together. 

“Of course I trained in the barracks. It was the only 
gymnasium for boxing in my country. Until I had one 
bidlL But I was not part of the National Guard. 

“I wrote them a letter rad said: Tf you have any 
proof that I was ever part of the nriKtary. please tefl 
my people. If not, teD my people that* 

“I was never managed by Luis Manud Debayle. 
When Dr. Roman was paying me out erf his own 
podket, he was working tor the power company. But 
Dr. Roman paid me and was my manager. Debayle 
was just president of the company. Does that make 
me a Somozista? " 

As Argudlo became featherweight champion in 
1974 and the junior lightweight champion in1978, he 
fought almost exclusively outside his country. Argjiel- 
lo says he once gave $4,000,to a Sandimsta agent in 
Mexico, where he was training, “not because I had to 
but because I wanted to.” 

He says he used to predict that change would come 
to Nicaragua. It is posable that his outlook affected 
his brother, Eduardo, who was 12 years younger. He 
cannot be sure what made Eduardo decide to fight for 
the Sandipjstas and wilt never know, because Eduar¬ 
do was shot dead at, 16 while trying to hold off a 
government soldier with an empty marine gnu 

Argudlo says he welcomed the downfall of the 
Somoza regime in July, 1979, but says he became dis¬ 
illusioned almost immediately. 

“They took my motor home,” he says. “Now I hear 
one of the leaden of the revolution has [it]. A friend 
of mine saw the motor home gp to the Mercedes agpa- 

^“Son^other offidaHs^driving *my BMW, some¬ 
body else my Mercedes. This is not revolution. I could 
have sold my cars and given the money to the poor. 
But to let thieves like that take my property? 

“I have always been an honest person and if I say 
something is wrong, I mean it They took my proper¬ 
ty. My sister was Irving in my house. The soldiers 
came and told my aster to open the door. She 
refused. I had told her it was not worth (tying, so she 
opened the door and they took my house from me.” 

ThtAwobotid Pteta 

Alexis Argueflo on the attack against Bobby 
Chacon In a 1978snper-feathenwiglitinatdL - 

Not Quite a Clinic 

Cordero says of the Argudlo house: “Usually when 
we expropriate a house from someone, we turn it into 
a health clinic for the poor.” Argudlo says friends of 
iris who recently left Nicaragua told him: “There is a 
Russian living m your house. It is not a clinic” 

Argudlo has already moved into the elite of box¬ 
ing, along with Bob Fftzsmmons,~Tojiw Canzoneri, 
Barney Ross, Henry Armstrong and Wilfred Benitez, 
who won titles in three weight divisions. 

“Alex may not seem very spectacular," says Futch, 
trainer and guru to many champions, “because he is 
not always throwing a knockdown punch. But he is 
very smart Right up there with the best" 
- Argudlo has won 67 fights and lost 4. 

For now, Argudlo, acknowledged as one of the 
best boxers in theweald, has left his celebrity status in 
Nicaragua, along with most of his belongings. He 
said: “1 want to fight long enough to make a million 
dollars. 1 do not seed more than that” He would like 
to establish a booting camp where he would teach 
young men how to raid rad write and Hve in public 
rad deal with the press as weQ as to throw a left hook. 

That was why he was training in Tucson. He was 
looking to buy iris own place — something a govern¬ 
ment couldn’t take from him, something a couple of 
police officers couldn’t chase him from. 
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Cup Aspirants Nearing 
White-Knuckles Time 

A print from a Dallas Cowboy fQm shows that Detroit had a 12th wan on the field as the 
Lions’ Eddie Murray kicked a last-second field goal Sunday. The ball was at Dallas 30; with 
tnne expiring and no timeouts left, Lion quarterback Eric Hippie hurriedly waved the offen¬ 
sive unit off the field. In the confusion, only regular Lion center Amos Fowler had an inkling 
something was amiss — because the center on kicks, Tom Tumure, shouldered him over one 
position. Officials (fid not detect the infraction and there were no immediate Dallas com¬ 
plaints. NFL Commissioner Pete Rozefle said the result would stand: lions 27, Cowboys 24. 

Wimbledon Shows Smashing Profit 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England —This 
year's Wimbledon tennis cham¬ 
pionships made a record surplus of 
£1,086.952 — almost $2 million — 
to help develop the game in Brit¬ 
ain. 

Sir Brian Burnett, chairman of 
the All-England Club which runs 
Wimbledon, announced the profits 
Monday and said ah the money is 
being banded over to the British 
Lawn Tennis Association. 

“Next year our surplus should 
be increased because our television 
revenue win be considerably big¬ 
ger,” Burnett said. “That is mainly 
because we wQl be finishing the 
tournament witii the men’s final 
<hi Sunday instead of Saturday." 

Wimbledon always has been a 

Zorn, Doomick 

Pace Seahawks to 

44-23 Triumph 
The Associated Press 

SEATTLE — Quarterback Em 
Zorn and Sherman Smith teamwi §p for a touchdown pass on a fake 

dd goal and Zorn hit Dan Door- 
ninV on an 80-yard scoring pass 
play as the Seahawks trounced San 
Diego, 44-23, in a National Foot¬ 
ball League game here Monday 
night. It was Seattle’s first victory 
over the Chargers in nine tries. 

San Diego lost three fumbles 
and an interception of a Dan 
Fonts pass (the winners committed 
no turnovers). The Seahawks made 
six first downs on Charger penal- - 
ties, two being pass interference 
calls that set up touchdowns. 

The Seahawks led, 10-7, in the 
second quarter when, with fourth- 
and-7 at the Charger 18, they lined 
up for a field goal But Zorn, the 
holder, stood rad shoveled a pass 
to Smith, who ran 18 yards to wid¬ 
en the lead to 17-7. 

San Diego dosed to 24-17 by 
halftime, but late in the third peri¬ 
od Zorn found Doomink with a 
screen pass deep in Seahawk ter- 
rioiy, Doomick dodged two tac- 
klers at the San Diego 45 and 
outraced the defense the rest of die 
way. Doomick's 3-yard touchdown 
run with 12 seconds left in the 
third quarter put the game away. 

12-day tournament — Monday lo 
Saturday over two weeks. In 1982 
an extra day will be added. 

Discussing the tournament's 
huge profits, Burnett said the club 
will continue its policy of doing 
without sponsors. It is one of the 
few major tennis events in the 
world that has no commercial 
backing. 

The 1981 profits from Wim¬ 
bledon more than doubled the pre¬ 
vious best — £420,810, or about 
5760,000. Burnett said that one 
reason for the increased revenue 
was the enlargement of Center 
Court by more than 1,000 seats. 

Jim Cochrane, chairman of the 
British LTA, said the extra money 
from Wimbledon had come at the 
right time. “We have lost the spon¬ 
sor of our schools training pro¬ 
gram," Cochrane said. "This mon¬ 
ey wfll be used partly to keep that 
scheme going." 

Tennis is affected by peculiari¬ 
ties of the British tax system: 
Wimbledon has to pay no tax at all 
on its gigantic tournament reve¬ 
nue, but as soon as the money is 
handed over the LTA is liable to 
tax on iL 

“It depends how we use the 
money," Cochrane said. “What¬ 
ever we spend purely on youth 

training is tax-free. If we spend it 
cm installations, it is taxed." 

All standing-room tickets for 
Wimbledon’s semifinals and finals 
will all be sold in advance for the 
the 1982 tournament. “Local resi¬ 
dents objected" to the sidewalk 
crowds, said Burnett. “It was not 
so much the fact that people had 
beds by the side of the road. But 
they didn’t like the fans getting up 
early in the morning rad making a 
lot of noise and waking everyone 
up." 

McEnroe Fined, Suspended 

> LQNDON(AP)—John McEn- 
rofc has been fined 5700 for actions 
during Sunday's finals of a Grand 
Prix, tournament here against Tim¬ 
my-Connors. McEnroe was discip¬ 
lined' twice during play — lor 
gmncfitwg a ball into the net after a 
point and for .breaking a micro¬ 
phone with his racket - 

The fine sent McEnroe above 
S5‘,000~lOT~a 12-month period, 
which under- Grand Prix rcues au¬ 
tomatically puts him on a 21-day 
suspension.- But that would not 
keep himfrom playing in the Dav¬ 
is—Gup finals against Argentina 
Dec. 11-13 in CmdmiatL 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Gottorn Dfvitaon 
W L T PF PA 

Miami 7 3 1 2M 222 
N.Y.Jcts A 4 1 249 729 
Buffalo 4 5 1 717 If] 
Now Ena bid 2 9 D J40 257 
Bafllmore 1 U . 8 IBS 377 

Control Mvtttm 
Cincinnati 1 3 0 792 203 
PtMtturotl « S D 243 217 
Clovotand 5 1 0 1M 329 
Houston 5 5 I lit U 

Western Division 
Denver 1 3 0 220 15* 

Western Ototttaa 
San Praneoc 8 3 0 237 113 J27 
Atlanta SI 0 297 223 ASS 
LMAnaotas 5 8 8 231 231 ASS 
NOW Orton 3 1 a 139 237 xn 

Maxtor** Result 
Seattle 44. San Dtoao 23 

Denver 
KomasOty 
San Dtoao 
Oakland 
scattto 

D 2i3 211 
0 315 291 
0 17* TM 
I IN H 

NATIONALCONFERENCE 
Eastern Division 

PtiltadoUNa * 2 D 287 152 All 
Danas 8 3 8 385 222 XD 
N.Y. Wants 5 1 0 222 200 ASS 
WMHWI 5 5 0 340 278 JSS 
SLLouto 4 7 0 213 303 M4 

Control Dtototon 
Minnesota 7 4 0 250 238 436 
Green Bov 5 6 0 2T7 249 ASS 
Detroit 5 6 0 368 247 AS 
Tampa Bay 5 6 8 180 187 AS 
Chlcooo 3 8 0 W 2*2 m 

Donver at andmatl 
Detroit at CNaaoo 
Grocn Bov at Tamoa Bar 
New EnsKmd at Buffalo 
Now Orleans at Houston 
N.Y. dome at PNMdelphto 
Plttstwndi at Ctovotand 
Seam* at Kansas City 
SLLoatoat Baltimore 
MtamlatN.YL.tats 
San Dtoaoat Oakland 
San Francisco at LMAnaotas 
WasMnaian at Dattas 

MofUtar-i Oairu 
Minnesota at Atlanta 

Honduras Qualifies for Cop 
The Associated Press 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — 
Honduras rad El Salvador played 
a 0-0 soccer tie Monday night, 
qualifying Honduras for the next 
year’s World Cup. 

By Rob Hughes 
International Herald Tribune 

LONDON — Comes the hour or 
troth. 

In London and Paris and Belfast 
and the Georgian capital of Tbilisi, 
most of Europe’s few remaining 
World Cup finals places will be de¬ 
cided Wednesday. After that, there 
will be no reprieve. 

Players' nerves are being 
stretched by nationalistic fervor of 
epidemic proportions. In such cir¬ 
cumstances strong men will break. 
Men who have earned their every 
penny and their every ounce of re¬ 
spect on the field will have 90 min¬ 
utes to justify themselves, 90 min¬ 
utes which could damn them for 
the rest of their days. 

You think I exaggerate? Then 
you should have been close to an 

SOCCER SCENE 

England player this week. All the 
English need is a draw at home 
against Hungary. Just one point 
But the apparent modesty of the 
task — and the fact that every¬ 
thing, including the abandonment 
of a week's first-division games, is 
being done to help them — may 
exacerbate the fears. 

Those fears are being rammed 
down the players' throats as Mana¬ 
ger Ron Greenwood tries to keep 
them In reclusive privacy. Over 
and over, television replays show 
the England side that failed to beat 
Poland and was eliminated from 
(he World Cup at Wembley in 
1974. 

Worse, the media focuses on 
November, 1953. when Hungary 
exploded the invincibility of Eng¬ 
land at Wembley, the magical Ma¬ 
gyars tearing the English apart and 
winning. 6-3. 

True, the current Hungarians 
are not of that class. They have 

veteran but still sharp goalscorcr 
in Lazio Fazekas. But they also 
have an unreliable defense, as Eng¬ 
land demonstrated in Budapest 
last June, when two superb goals 
from Trevor Brooking and a penal¬ 
ty from Kevin Keegan defeated 
Hungary, 3-1. 

But as Fazekas has been swift to 
point out, the Hungarians carried 
the pressures then. It desperately 
needed to win —its people expect¬ 
ed it The pressure on the nerves 
was too great Now, says the Hun¬ 
garian captain, the coin is re¬ 
versed. Indeeed it is. L 

England seeks a psychological 
boost in Gelding the same team 
but gambles by exhuming the vir¬ 
tually pensioned-off experience of 
Dave Watson at center-back. At 
his best solid, dependable and 
competitive, Watson now is 35 and 
suffering the accumulation of play¬ 
ing through too many injuries. 

He has not only beat dropped 
Southampton for a month, but was 
not even second choice in a de¬ 
fense that began conceding four 
goals a game. 

So parlous is the English- de¬ 
fense, so lacking in confidence af¬ 
ter failing to wm at Wembley for 
12 months, that Watson and others 
who have failed against the likes of 
Norway and Switzerland are given 
a final opportunity to resurrect a 
World Cup chance seemed gone 
long ago. 

Bui if playing at home before a 
92,000 crowd paying £700,000 has 
its problems, imagine the 
Wales faces. Like England, the 
small principality seeks a single. 

but it must try to win it in the So¬ 
viet Union, where not only is the 
opponent among the world's 
strongest, but the journey gets 
more daunting by the minute. 

I am preparing to take that jour- 
ney with the Welsh team. Its ad¬ 
ministrators had been all too trust¬ 
ing when the Russians seemed to 
sanction a direct charter flight to 
Tbilisi but then, at short notice, re¬ 
routed them via Riga (for a fuel 
stop} and Moscow (for the inter¬ 
minable customs procedures and a 
change of plane). 

If all goes well, we shall have 
reached Tbilisi in 8 hours, but the 
tribulations of West Ham United 
and Greece, teams that arrived 
knackered after respective trips of 
25 and 36 hours, loom menacingly. 

Is the big bear cross with little 
Wales? Maybe, because back in 
May the Soviet team morosely de¬ 
clined all hospitality after it felt 
Wales had tried to pull a fast one 
by refusing the players permission 
to train on the pitch at Wrexham. 
The field, said the Welsh, could 
not have stood up to both training 
and the match. 

So suspicion festers, although 
the Russians doubtless understand 
that the more adverse the situa¬ 
tion, the more apt Wales is to draw 
on its true strength as a fighting a 
team. Wales plays best when it is 
cast as David to another's Goliath. 

No Need 

I hope, for the game's sake, that 
suspicion dissipates, for I remain a 
great admirer of the Soviet team. 
In quality and technique it can 
outplay Wales and nearly any 
other side on earth. It simply 
doesn't need to cheat by tiring the 
opposition before play begins. 

A team that ought to be tired 
indeed by late Wednesday is Isra¬ 
el. It visits Belfast on a euphoric 
wave, having drowned Portugal 4- 
1, in Tel Aviv. 

But Northern Ireland is on the 
threshold of qualifying for its first 
World Cup in 25 years. It will hit 
the inexperienced Israelis with the 
ultimate in committed agressives- 
ness. And although flair and 
creativity may be at a premium, 

who would deny Ulster, tom by 
sectarian killings, the hope embo¬ 
died in a soccer team representing 
in almost equal numbers both 
sides of a religious divide? Sport's 
contribution is small but dear to 
the people of that nation. 

Across the border, in the Irish 
Republic, than is nothing soccer 
folk era do except wait and hope, 
and maybe offer a little prayer, 
that France and Holland draw in 
Paris. That would offer Ireland a 
tie-breaker against the Dutch. But 
if Holland wins it will quality and 
if France wins it would almost cer¬ 
tainly go through in December 
against the weak Cypriots. 

Any result is possible in Paris. 
The thoroughly unpredictable 
French are made more so by per¬ 
petual team changes. But Michel 
Platini is suddenly back in goal- 
scoring form; he is likely lo be sur¬ 
rounded by Saint-Etienne team¬ 
mates, rad maybe the Gallic bril¬ 
liance will flow. 

If not, the Dutch, who delve fur¬ 
ther and further bade into the past 
to lean on the old shoulders of 
Ruud Krol Amie Muhren and 
Johan Neeskens, may in the end 
outlast them. 

Whoever1 s nerves hold firm on 
Wednesday will join qualifiers Ar¬ 
gentina. Brasil Chile, Pern, Spain, 
West Germany. Belgium, Hun¬ 
gary, Italy, Scotland, Poland and 
Algeria. Near-certainties are Yugo- 
slavia and Austria. 
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Observer 

The Eyeball Gambit 
By Russell Baker 

XfEW YORK — I know I ought 
i V to be rooting for Viktor Kor- 
p 01 to beat Anatoly Karpov, but 
lin not 1 don't care which one 
jjwis, wen if they are playing for 
we chess championship of the 
world. 

I know Karpov is a Commie 
pero of Soviet chess and Korchnoi 
•s a Russian, de¬ 
fector who hates 
everything Lenin 
stands Tor. Obvi¬ 
ously you can’t 
root for Karpov. 
A Karpov victory 
for communism 
could encourage 
the Pentagon to 
Start a mulnbil- 
li on-dollar pro¬ 
gam to develop 
uie supersonic, in visible-to-radar 
chess board. I can't afford it. 

But then Korchnoi doesn't make 
myjpulse pound either. 

For one thing, Korchnoi strikes 

me as a bad sport. When Karpov is 
fidgeting about where to move his 
bishop, Korchnoi says Things like, 
"Quit squirming, little worm.” 

Russians better, if I understood 
chess. I read a novel by Leonid 

Andreyev once about some Rus¬ 

sians waiting to be hanged, and 

one of the condemned passed the 

ume by playing chess in his head. 

The exquisite thing about his 

punishment seemed to be. not that 

they were going to hang him, but 

that they wouldn’t give him a chf$s 

board during his final hours. 

This didn't stop him. The final 

triumph was his. He played game 
after game against himself. In his 
head. 

playing 

Baker 

What really bothers me about 
Korchnoi, though, is that he wears 
reflector sunglasses to the chess 
board. You look into tham and see 
two small reflections of yourself 
right where somebody rise’s eye¬ 
balls ought to be. 

Korchnoi’s reflector sunglasses 
are designed to upset Karpov’s 
concentration, and if Karpov is 
like me, they do the job. when I 
see somebody in reflector glasses, I 

always assume he intends to do 
something terrible and hopes to es¬ 

cape without being recognized. 

Of course, not bring Russian, I 
don’t really understand chess. 
Maybe threatening eyeglasses are 
all part of the game, like throwing 

toQet paper onto the Grid is pan of 
baseball. The Russians may be just 

as outraged about toilet paper on 
the ball Geld as I am about menac¬ 
ing shades at the chess board. 

During the World Series I kept 
hearing somebody quoting Prof. 

Jacques Barzun to the effect that 
nobody can understand the heart 
and mind of America without first 

understanding basebalL Maybe the 

Russians would understand us a 
.little better if they could grasp the 

principle of toilet paper on the 
baseball field. 

Fm sure I could understand the 

Have you ever tried 
chess in your head? 

While waiting to be banged? 
If you’re like me you can’t even 

play chess on the kitchen table 
while waiting to be fed without los¬ 
ing your queen after the seventh 
move. 

If I were waiting to be hanged, 1 
wouldn't even be able to play a de¬ 

cent game of hopscotch m my 
head. 

Everybody finds deep meaning 

in the Russian passion for chess. 
It’s supposed to tell us something 
important about Russians, but au 
it’s ever said to me is that Russians 
are gluttons fer despair. 

Chess is the only game ever de¬ 
vised in which luck plays absolute¬ 
ly no part If both players play cor¬ 
rectly. neither one can win. Chess 
games can only be lost There are 
no winners, only beneficiaries of 
the other fellow’s mistakes. 

This makes it also the most 
depressing game ever devised. Eve¬ 
ry loser is the architect of his own 
doom. He can see with painful 
clarity the points at which he de¬ 

stroyed himself with his own 
dumbness, laziness, clumsiness, ar¬ 
rogance, etc, etc . 

You have to have a lust for de¬ 
spair to enjoy chess. It's always re¬ 
minding you that you are digging 
your own grave. Or waiting to be 
hangwt, like the fellow in the An¬ 
dreyev story. He was finally 

hanged. In an American story. 
Lady Luck would have slipped 
him a hand full of aces as he 

mounted the gallows, and he 

would have cashed them in for a 
commutation. 

Maybe that’s what Korchnoi is 

trying with the spooky sunglasses. 

Trying to introduce the luck factor 
into the game. At last report he 
was behind, 5 games to 2. Maybe 
he should switch to Scrabble. 

New York Times Serrice 

A Lab for U.S. Educational Strategy 
By Charles R- Babcock 

Washington Pod Serrice 

NEW YORK — Eleven years ago, in re¬ 
sponse to a 1969 demonstration in 

which black and Puerto Rican students 

sealed off part of the campus and renamed it 
the University of Harlem, the Gty Universi¬ 

ty of New York startled the academic world 

with an open-admissions policy. 

Today, that policy — which originally 

guaranteed any city high-school-graduate a 

place in tuition-free senior or junior colleges 

—has transformed the city university, one of 
the nation’s largest systems. 

Before open admissions, only 8 percent of 

CUNY’s students were minority-group mem- 

bos. Now, more than half of the system’s 

172,000-member student body are black or 

Hispanic. Before the takeover, the system’s 
flagship school. City College of New York, 

which had been called the "poor man’s Har¬ 

vard,” was heavily Jewish. Now its Jewish 
population is less than 5 percent. 

It also has been a national laboratory for 
the challenges facing higher education. It had 

to take a leading role in accepting large num¬ 
bers of minority students, in shaping the 

remedial programs that more and more stu¬ 
dents flnH in dealing with financial 

cuts. CUNY still spends IS percent of its 

budget, $30 million a year, on remedial pro¬ 
grams. 

called it "madness,** and labeled its advo¬ 
cates “supercilious sophisticates.” 

Within a few years, CUNY enrollment 

shot from 170,000 to 250,000, The largest in 

the nation. But in 1975, the New 1 wk fiscal 

munch forced another change Tuition was 

instituted, hundreds of teachers were laid off, 
the admissions policy was tightened and pro¬ 

ficiency tests were required for students. En¬ 

rollment dropped 4QJ300 in a year. 

This fall the CUNY campuses are much 
different than in 1969. The militant mood 

has softened. Enrollment has stabilized, and 

CUNY Officials say cuts in federal student 

aid already are caning transfers back to 

their schools. 

CUNY’s 1969 student takeover just hur¬ 
ried officials along a path already chosen. 

Chancellor Albert H. Bowker wanted to 

begin the program in 1975. The Rev. Timo¬ 
thy Healy, a CUNY vice-chancellor at the 
time and now president of Georgetown Uni¬ 

versity, recalls that Bowker was intent on 

CUNY has been a national 

laboratory for the 

challenges f going higher 

education. It had to take 

Experiment Is Spreading 

Today, the CUNY open-admissions exper¬ 
iment is being repeated across the country 
due to rising costs and a falling college-age 
population. 

The University of California, winch still 

does not charge tuition at its community col¬ 
leges, and many state universities in the Mid¬ 
west have had such a policy for years. 

A College Board survey released early this 
year showed that 34 percent of the schools 

surveyed accept every applicant, no matter 
what his high school record. More than half 
the others admit everyone who meets their 
qualifications, turning away few. Only 8 per¬ 
cent of the colleges are now truly competi¬ 
tive, the survey found. 

Charles Marshall, executive director of the 

National Association of College Admissions 
Counselors, said: “We have glutted the mar¬ 
ket with higher education opportunities. 

Now, tike the auto industry, we nave to re¬ 
tool. It’s a subject no one wants to talk 
about, but we have to start asking: How to 
go about an orderly demise? How do we con¬ 
tract? We’re going to lose some schools. We 

have to do it gracefully.” 

Comnmlty Polarized 

At CUNY, the drop in admissions stand¬ 
ards in 1970 polarized the community. Some 

viewed it as an overdue experiment in de¬ 
mocracy. Others denounced the idea as a vio¬ 
lation of academic standards and as political 
extremism. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 

a leading role in 

accepting large numbers 

of minority students. 

excuse to tighten standards, impose profi¬ 

ciency tests and charge tuition. Suddenly, ap¬ 

plicants had to be in the top third of their 
high school class and the 80 average was en¬ 

forced as a real minimum. Passing the profi¬ 

ciency tests became a requirement before a 

CUNY student could enter his junior year or 

move from a community to senior college. 

- As a result, more students were funnded 

into the community rmTlwgmc Middle riflflfi 

whites left CUNY in large numbers after tui¬ 

tion was imposed. 
CUNY officials insist their lowered admis¬ 

sion standards were not matched by easy 

graduation standards. Lavin noted that only 
one student in four from the early open-ad¬ 

missions classes eventually graduated. 

‘That's hardly a diploma factory ” he said. 

A study of 1979 CUNY graduates by insti¬ 

tutional researchers Barry Kaufman and 

James Murtha showed that half the commu¬ 

nity college graduates and a third of the sen¬ 

ior college graduates would never have been 
accepted before open admissions. 

The survey also showed that half of the 
BA. degree holders and two-thirds of those 

gaining associate degrees had had to take 
noncredzc remedial courses. 

But Lavin’s research also found that half 
of the minority students in New York high 
schools dropped crut and thus were beyond 
the reach of open admissions. 

Three who do graduate are heading for 
college in increasing numbers. Bob Jefferson, 
a CUNY admissions officer, said increasing 

demands for skilled employees in New 
York’s growing service economy meant Trids 
don’t, have an option not to go to oollege. 
There are no Horatio Algers anymore.” 

Decfine hi Liberal Arts 

malting the racial mix of the university re¬ 
flect that of New York City. Thus Bowker 
probably wasn’t all that upset at the forced 
speedup, Healy said. 

The overnight plan said New York high 
school graduates with an 80 average or in the 
top half of their class could attend one of the 
system’s four-year colleges. Others could at¬ 

tend a community college. 
The early experience showed that the chil¬ 

dren of white, blue-collar workers benefited 
most, Healy said. It also showed that open- 
admissions students were not alone in need¬ 
ing help. About 25,000 of the 40,000 fresh¬ 
man in 1970 went inm remedial programs, 

including 10,000 who would have been ad¬ 
mitted before open admissions, he said. 

David E- Lavin, who with two colleagues 
has just written a book on open admissions 
at CUNY, said that at the time the city's 

fiscal crisis hit the university in 197S, "there 
was an increasing view by some members of 
the Board of Trustees That open admissions 

was an academic disaster that was eroding if 
not completely destroying academic stand¬ 
ards, and fhaT the public image of the univer¬ 
sity was declining tremendously.*’ 

Lavin and some others still at CUNY fed 
that the fiscal crunch gave the board an 

CUNY researcher Murtha said there has 
been an increasing demand in recent years 
for business, accounting and computer sci¬ 
ence courses as the university, with a di-rfm* 
in liberal arts. 

The university system is still defensive in 

spots about the of_ change. But 
CUNY also exhibits a diversity that would 
be hard to match its students are older and 

poorer than most, many the first in the fami¬ 
ly to go to college. More than half work. 
About 40 percent are 25 years or older. More 
than half are women. 

William IhlaTifridT d#»an of admissions at 

highly competitive Northwestern University 
outside Chicago, said many college «ff»dau 

have been watching CUNY for years to see 
how ri. handled problems other schools are 
just beginning to face. • 

Bowker, father of open adim«iwi« at 

CUNY, said be realized standards are set by 
the quality of students, which has deteriorat¬ 
ed at CUNY and elsewhere. 

People who whine about the end of the 
glory days at Gty College have to realize, he 
said, that "society just has no alternative but 
to come to terms with the ethnic population 
of New York, particularly at a public univer¬ 
sity." 

’ * ifcmitm* p 

Tenor Lndano Pavarotti takes time out from hfe taiuiaphaf /u • *’ 
‘in “Aida” to lob a few shots across the net tuning up for ffe;.,- 
fonrth annual Pavarotti Pro-Am Tennis Tournament In San' 
Francisco. Proceeds wiflbeiiefU the San Frandsco Opera Gufld. . 

PPADT 1? Renovated. White Souse 
£ HiUrLljS To Be. Shown to Donors 

Donors to Nancy Reagan’s mil- 
Hon-dollar decoration of the pri¬ 
vate quarters of the White House 
will have their first glimpse of how 
their money has been spent at a 
party there tonight. What they will 
see xs a series of rooms in nigh 
Decorator Traditional style, as 
well as the solarium Rasatynn 
Garter redeoorazed early in ho- 
husbaiufs term. ThepubKc can see 
the remodeling, by California dec¬ 
orator Tad Graber, only in Archi¬ 

tectural Digest, a slick decorating 
magazine published in California. 

The family quarters on the second 

and third floors of the White 
House have traditionally been 

closed to the public, although the 
public rooms on the first floor are 
regularly open to visitors. Nancy 
Reagan is quoted in the magazine 
as saying that "this house belongs 

to all Americans ” Mrs. Reagan's 
press secretary says that the White 
House Historical Association is 
still solid ting gifts, both for ob¬ 

jects for the permanent collection 

arid to pay for the continuing re¬ 
placement of upholstery mid cur¬ 
tains. Nancy Reagan collected 
$822,000 for the project, plus 

about $209,000 for new china, 
from private donors. 

World Almanac, they are „ 
Jean King and Katharine Gnhm. $’ 
The tennis player aid 4hc efiari^ v 1 
man of the Washington Post Co,-- 

tied for first place in baUotisg by .: 
news personnel at 86 uewspapoi-V ■ 
across the country to detarnage^ - »k* . natt/m'f 1A 1WAH iv*L 

‘"4 - J- 
women. 

* * * 

Who are the most influential 
women in the United States? Ac¬ 
cording to a poll conducted by the 

A West End comedy-dub ha*:; , 
one-upped Prince Charles, wbo& , 
last week disclosed a collector1* 
passion for okl toilets, 
called The Last Laii “ 
prince a belated 33d 

a Victorian toilet seat. The 
presented — appropriately enough Jf. 
— at .the Privy Purse entrance ail ; 
the front of Buckingham Palace. 
However, three policemen on duty3^ , 

there insisted its proper place was a . 
the service entrance. ThePrince of#;.. 
Wales, whose birthday was Satqr- * ." 
day, told curators at the Natittu£| 

Railway Museum in York about f 
his unusual hobby during a visi vT ~ 
there Thursday. London antique 

dealer James Cmmhighani, vnu ’. 

specializes in period lavatories, 'v 
came up with what he thorahr^-'' 

would be the perfect gift forVi ..' 
Charles: an 1895 loo, as toe Eng- r 
lish can it, emblazoned with whafr V; 

he said looked like the emblem for * , 
the Prince of Wales. - »-&4z ' 

AMERICA CALLING 

DLVB2FA. Tiwmh imbm. 
Bo* 6262, Olympia, WA 98M2, USA. 

MOVING 

WE’LL TAKE 
GOOD CARE 

OF YOU 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 
AMSTBUMM: 
ATHENS: 
BARCELONA: 
BONN: 

CADIZ: ■■ 
CHKAGO: 
RAMKFURT: 
GEFEVAi 
TW HAGUE: 
HOUSTON: 

LONG BEACH, 

MUNCH: 
NAMES: 
NEW YORK: 

44*9*4 
•9476.11 
65U1.11 
65.09.57 
3105.91 
249.5400 
161144 
5957664 

601 tot 
448 9953 
961.41.41 
591 5511 
671.2450 
1415056 
4907444 
74U5.11 
475-4357 
«U3j64 
363.30100 

AUTOMOBREL REMOVALS, BAG¬ 
GAGE. Spade* rotas by ow to U5A, 
Canada, & afar damnations. Tran- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO 

THE WALL STREET 
JOURNAL 

NltoNAHONALASBNTION 

Rotes for UX & Continental Europe 

i85.-.4 Months 
Payable in dolors or aqwvotenl in bad 

currency. 
Oetvery by Jet Air Freight from Naur 

York every business day. 

Sand order with puyiaant to J. PoMny 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

Intemitocnd Prate Gartre 
76 Shoo Low 

London EC 4, England 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CUT DOWN ON YOU! POSTAGE 
AT CHRISTMAS 

■and Yaw Greetings Through An Ad 
undar^BBSOPnGHBrnOS*' 

HERTZ RENT-XCAR 
SPECIAL WEBCBMD RATES 

Unfcutted Mileage front Fricfay 3 unuuMi MtMage pram i-nday J pjn. 
to Monday 9 am. Font Haste - F23S, 
Ranaub 5 GIL - F280, Peugeot 305 - 
F320. BMW 320 - F450. Peugeot 604 - 
F550. Renouft 5 automatic - F30Q. in¬ 
ching VAT. For reservation, oafl u 

now an 574 97 39 (Pen] 

CONWAY’S 
WPRE HOURNG ON TO OUR 

TRADmONS FOR THAMCSGIVMa, 
NOV. 2£TH WITH JAZZ GROUP 

A1AWOOOEAUB4. 
RESERVATIONS UNT1 NOV 34 
PARK: 233 22 86. PRICE F 90. 

DOCTORATES, bawd on Ha expert- 
anon. $100. Write BM 26 - 52. 
London, England. 

fBMO tow? - havtog proUmne? 
SOS HELP amfrCrw in Brash. 3 puiL* 
II pun. Tab Paris 72380®/ 

SUN N.Y. TIMES, jot Euradetivery. 
Write FOB 7,1000 Brumb, Belgium. 

PORTUGAL SEE 
Holidays aid Travel 

PERSONALS 

KANL N 
BWTHDAY. loabra Mom, Dad, 
Joat, Andy, Laura, Robbie. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARS £ SUBURBS 

AVBflJEFOQi 
Refined decoration 
200 ecLm. triplex 

Private Hr. 2 parkin 
Tali 563 J 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

16th NEAR SHFS 
EXCEPTIONAL 

Modem buld^g. duplex Ml I Ml 
floors, 200 scjjTL apartment + 150 
sq-m_ pkrrtod some level ternye, reoep- 
tion 3 bedrooms, 2 bdHt, nod's room, 
paddng. open mew on Pots axceRenf 

Tab 624 75 26. 

NEUILLY UNOCCUPIED 
110 Kfrjn. opartnent veth forge String 
+ 2 bedrooms, dl comforts, auroaa. 

F 60,000 + F 9400 par mondir 

F. CRUZ 266 1900 
B rwe la Boatie, Paris Mv 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

7th SEVRES BABYLONE 
Comer buidia freestone, wceptiond 
oataqcry and location. 4700 tqjn. bring 

<tooe. Parted condftion 4-^ ^aria ng- 
y"xnewT g ANDRE TfiO 

5 nw Alphonse de NeutrSa, 79017 Paris 

AVE GEORGE V (near) 
.. ">or, ISO i Cktolyte buWrg, 4th floor, iaj 

bodroat*, 2 Wing, dning roam. 2 
bcira, mart! i ids room, entirely 

Tel: 624 75 26. 
decBHdnL 

ST GERMAIN DES PRES 

FOREIGN COMPANY SELLS (8e) 

Ave Pierre ler de Serbie 
BtfUn^af 

+ 1 
Tet 359 33 01.9 on - noon. 

Very boautifU 2 rooms, 78 sgra> 
knoxious buit-in furniture, al comforts. 

AJLL36758 34 

7«h CHAMP DE MARS 
Rare sumptuous 5/6 roams + private 

8fll FRBXAM} ETORE very Hgh 
*> gm, ponfcae poVing 

Wbwd erit ^compon^or_ pro- 
Tel 563 44 92 ( 24560 

ST-TROPEZ (France) 
EXCmiONALRUY 

For salt new high da* via, 
MAS PSOVB4CAL oo one level. 

h sea view, 300ra sea. fana, 
5 bedrooms, 4 barroom* 4 W^C«[ 

Resdcnad areo of SAJNT 1ROKZ. 
IXxSteaMLmd 

COP AiSM, Mr. KLBN, 
152 AvaDaumeBd, PARS T2flvHMNCE 

CTRL AVARAHE m a vary beautiful 8 
fsghdtw renovated vSq. 171 Arm du 
Marecrid Jwt m Gannas. Ground floori 
2 room tetartroem. (atcrien. bath. 2 room TOrtment, kischen, bath, 
4Bsqj*. 70 sgm. cxrdsn- F SSS^OO. 
3 room aporturns, BfchaA bathroom. 
64 jam. + 125 sgm. (prdea FB47J30a 
lit floori 3 roam apertnent, kitchen, 
2 berfa, 96 sqm. + 78 sgm, garden 
mJq® + 7 *q-B-bakoor’ 

Cut Paris. 500 51 47. 

CAFRCS, VEW ON SEA, TBIRAO. 
AfKrtnerti, studios. vSas, high das. 
Teh (1) 551 68 39 or (93) 73 ^17. 

Ccnxkt 
r. Pais 500 03 04 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRBE 
to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

ANDSAVE 
As a new subscriber to fa 

IntemotioncJ Hsretid Tribune, 
you can save up to *2X 

of the nmsstand price, daMndng 
on your country of residsnea. 

Fordekab 
on this speool introductory offer, 

write to: 

dons DepustuMuL 
Onetes de-OouOe, 

MlSot 
181, Av 
93200 Himreir aemev news. 

Or phone 1toria747-l 2-65 ext. 305. 

MASCAAfOPAtanC 

oonsaet our loed dbsributor or, 
Wssnatianel Herald Trflwpe 

1801 Tsii 
24-34 

HONG 
Tab HK 5-286726 

A/'ENUE J« LOUISE 
INTERM 

A permanent 
choice 

of the very best 
in temporary 

multilingual 

office staff. 

02/640.91.01 
1 207 avenue Louise 

1050Brussels 

A**-a.lCA.t-rto« 

REAL ESTATE 
FORSALE 

PORTUGAL 
PORTUGAL, ALBAKVE^UVOR, luxu¬ 

ry apattetena. CorraJ: L Gordo do 
beende. lose 5. Gdario, 1700 Lkboo, 
Ported. Tdae 42560 EDHC P. 

USA RESIDENTIAL 

KEY COMMERCIAL 9TS 
MILAS, TEXAS AREA. 

1127 acres zoned aowvrwrdd, 
lad ovcdable comer lot fronting 

Interstate KQ; exceflent exposure, 
•osy access. Provwr da: kxaled oppo- 

Ten yaar financing avaUle et 95K. 
wmnoftssjL 

,Soi=^E£L 
T<W»»T,»aw 

■saSS-aar' 
The 

based is told Re dies 
bMafreeti USA. 

I9VE5T M SOUItfltN CAUPORMA 
Apartment, Commerdd and Wudrid 

REAL ESTATE 
FORSALE 

SPAIN 
WARMLY Approved zoning opposite 
MarbeOo OubT 3000,000 with 
paved roaA vteler, dajriaty an ate. 
Manupement an hcarthm foe avdL 
obla.UModi fanddad Hatfegs SA, 
Romany Cofol 1, Mnrbetb (Waiac 
Spain. TefcS/773212 . Tei*c774 
ATOE. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CREAT BRITAIN 
(» part furnished houss, 4 bedrooms, : 

baths, 1 J J ■* lesge drawing rooos dong 
roam 8 ssudy. Modem kitchen, fu*y 
tfAom, »Bonco> rtui. tmu umhOci 
(01)58411W 

LONDON, for fa best fumahed flats 
mtd houses. Consult fa Spedatiste v_. crij Lewes. TeL London 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

HOLLAND 

Renthouse International 
020448751 (4 lirm) 

Amsterdam. Bolestein 43- 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

Your Stufa or 2-tteasn Aporttnsrs 
ATTHECLARIDGE 

74 Ch<snps Bysees 8th 
1 mantiiariaM 

Apmtipoiaaddnen- 
Mamtenmce servios^ security. 

Private salon. 
Tab 359 67 97 - 
Tetax 3905489 

INTL REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE •SOLBL' 

lhsedyhMwddkt. 

ITALY 
MAAN, ITALY. Furrifad foofry cyert- 

mart to leL Monthly $700. Americans 
orfy. Tab London (01) WD0512 

25 rue tfAthene* . _ _ 
75008 PABS 280 2042 

16th ONBOIS 
Terraes, F IOjQOOl Tab 200 20 42. 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER 
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PubUak yottr Bttaiueta Mmmge in dis /stertintfaini Hamid Tribune; ever a quartei of a mtltton readers woridteide. 
tauinoee and bidnatry, uaB road 
48 home. You saUZ be frsZZed at 

your menage. Juat telex «* Paris 613595, before ltkOO tun. ensuring mat 
UJS. $8-20 or local equivalent per One- Tom mutt include complete and m 

we can tele* yon back and your meseoge mm appear sostUs 
at of whom arm in 
uill appear \ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

4MommMn’7Donw 
royalty rmt ova 

SHALE OIL 

PRODUCTION 

KANT CONSTRUCTION 
NOW UNOBt WAY BY 

Major 

U.S. Oil Producer 

ftwan reserves with no devofop- 
meet risk or casHo mvaUer. pbn vmqon 
bonus offering inrnmSatt meant* poten¬ 
tial which could return profifi 
unmotdmd by any ether imaitruent. 

jtmYLMMBXAmri 
Shamrock Oft ContomtRon 

UO-Ut Strand. 
London WC2 OAA England. 

Tet +4418368918. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UK 4 OFFSHORE 
LIMITED COMPANIES 
FORMED FROM £68 

*UX. + UeofMon 
•AngwBa + Gibraltar 
• Guernsey + Jersey 
• Panama, Uberia, etc 
• Registered Office 
• Nonsnoe Shareholders 
1 Direaorto Serviote 
• Bank (nfroduetiora 
• Reody-mcide Composes 

SBCCT COMPANY FORMATIONS 
1 Athol SuDountoALOM. 

_ Tab office 8 criterhoort 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINANCE SOURCES 
otfite 

sf psfrne bsffOMsrs eeefci fact 
cenfactwflfr 

■ROKBtS AM) MVE5IORS 
ruraouE opFonuNnY) 

Inwedon m inrited to baeome partners in drflCng of one or more aS or gas 
vmfli on pravaa ecrooge. The cssnpo- 
ny iavesfi wflh yoo. 
- insured by major recogniiod carrier, 
- Your eMestment fondi are aKromd in 

interest bearing oceoimt with mnfot 
bonk until umlTi in production. 

- Goal it to provide return of investmon* 
within fase years. 

- A return of < to l or better is 
Producing rworves provide income 
and hedge against mfMfon. 

Minimum investment 575,000. For com. 
date detaih, eontaek PRESn»«IT e/a 
GM» Plan SA. MeaJfaas 24 1005 
Lousanna, Switesdand. Tww 25185 - 
Telephone 021/22 3512. 

COMMODITY 
FUTURES 

GOLD SILVER 
Precious match, base mefdk foreign 
currencies, finanoal futures, soft cam- 
nwdrttei L options. Far a pananaEmf 
approach towards eMifiM & trading in 
commodfas, & for uingdwte execution 
in London, New Ycrfc or Chicago, writo 

ARMAT METALS 
8 COMMODITY TKADRS LID 

2nd Hoar, E Sactioa FlantcAcn Home 
10/15 Mincing Lana, London EC3M 3D6 

or contact: Mr. CM todonan 
"■rang" 

Aaodand with dl major ntdwngei. 

INVESTMOfT 
INCOME 

ftehantiag 21% mu 
laifaed tor first 7 yi 

CTC AG i Txteooafly 
shipping coaraxters to private 

investors. Looses cunertfy avbfobie 
not with returning 21% pa frd dess 

CTC a a wholly owned ubtitfiara of 
tiiterpooflkL. ana of fa world’s aided 
Old larged usJutitei leasing oompo* ■iu LWw --i . rae>- ivr LAWd UAIIUU1 

ClCEQlSP;--'j'?lTAG 
Mrt»»testraue64 

4012 Basel, Switzerland 
Tet (Q&l) 44 47 47. Tahoe 53426. 

EXCLUSIVE 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
35 roar aid imALmMan dohr dfracs 
mcrjwtmg housewwe company seel, 
queried person to cfciribute its multi, 
core. 5 ply stdriess teoel Ooofcwn. cskI 
retired items. Must have exparienae m 

dreef 
For datafo write, John DiMaria. 

TOWNEOtAFT MC 

Proven Trust Fundi 
Private fwmdenl Investors Banks and Offshore Sources etc. 

Beady and cbto to arrtwge loan pfaae. 
ntert, tone deposits ogserst adequate 
coertertas - Promissory notes, ClD's, 

L/C^ Bonds, ete. Please corSmA 
Bax 335>a Herald Triune, 

Kua das JaedeaVerdes, #32, 
1200 Laban, Portugal. 

TAX HAVEN 
UCB4SED BANKS 
INCORPORATED . 

SPEEDILY 
$29,500 

Kopiy Bax 4mB4JHLW2 Hnpway. 

JACKSONVILLE 
FLORIDA, U^JL 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

REAL ESTATE 
Inveslment Company 

lued pre 
Busnav 

CoSfonuo area Haaorres 5250^00 cash 
and subnartjcf emcSt he. 

Portoki Pacific Co, 20480 fujlim Dr, 
Suite A, Cupertino CA 9501 A. 

TeL|4da 252766a 

GUET’S'B.TORO' 
MECHAMCAL BULL 

teeeeftcie deBvery avaSobte Europe 
and the Fv East Now is fa fine to get 

■’ill_ . 
, Contort: fe*»LDuh«n, 

bedusve Datribmr. hotel Numherg. 
MoselBr. 2ft D6 Fronfcfurt/M. Germ. 

Tell 101617-618527 or |D}6T 1-236742. 

HONDURAS 
MARITIME BUSAU 

Mfo wefoariM aagmr fm asepcnict 
for to** venture 

e» End dewdofum*. 

PROPmBMBBMnONAl 
PQ BOX 1720$ 

MOCSCNVaiERQaDA 32216 
USA.-M9064416313. 

HVERMBir QPFOnUNlY I 

1 DeBoer Drive 
Glen Rocfo NJ. 07452, USA 

Tries NBR 73348/ 

OFFSHORE 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

FORSALE 

READY TO OPHATE 
$ 49,500-CASH 

Bax 15276. Herald Tribune. 
92521 NauiDy Cedex. France. 

Newly developed oompitenad perns. 
rad nmagemem rtomurion system 
with vast market poterfbl. Linrtlea ap- 
pliudfort for corpprotiora cmd/cr 

UUKiUVKL 
Stort-i^ njni Contort: 

SoaUdum 3ft 1075 Bt AmetewW 
Hofcmd- (DJ20 79778^87 Tbc 13374 

AMSUCAN 0CPAT1DOT5 
6:1 TAX WHIS-Of? FOR 1981 
S«x» mdb■ $30000 USA tax 

deduction- In strict qoMrd-j-nte vritii new 
tax few. 

CHARLES WALSH A PARTNERS 
5EC IMdwed Investment Adwors 
75 Avenue Victor Huai 75116 Pttos 

Telephone 5017164 TMs 626893 F 

Enrafi yw vessel in fa Honduras Inter 
notional Itegtory. No extra cost No m- 
temetiary. Ssnfole and fest procedures 
through telex or maL Offices & brandv 
es throughout fa world. Write to: P.O. 
Bex T&C. Tewogafoo. Reoubfc of 

Honduras. TUi f306 HAM HT 

PJL. -NUMBBt l M ILK. 
are now able to ecOBflf odAionol 

sriectfoe agencies from foshien to form 
IvUKtfcfributioa 

PA. RELOCATIONS LTD 
65 DUKE ST 

GBQ5VS40R SQUARE 
LONDON W1 5DHB40AW. 

OQWVUTBt POKTSAttS Printed on 
T-ahim an ofl ash busnest that am 
earn you *6000 - SBOOftWefo Color 
b & w, new & used systems for snmedH 
ate dekvery. SlOflOMlftOOft Kema 
GmbH, Dept IB, Pbdfodi 174082, 
6000 Frankfort, W. G*r, Tefi 
061W4780B The. 412713,10om4pm 

"’■SSSSSE'* 
zuuch-zuo-unatN 

CONRDfi5A(Boarenir 36, Q46300 Zug 
Tel. 004142 2132 B&fls 96 4913^ 

sawyourmowy 
Wf SHOW YOU HOW 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW TO MAKE A FORTUNE pufafeh- 
ina your own newsletter. Any country, 
tone, GFO 3845L Hong Keng- 

3BCMG FOR NORTH AflOCA 
DriEng Company for 

«W AUTONOME motor SUPPLY 
SYSTEMS for very vnde rang* apptco- 
tsons: house, home, cor, maritime 
Irorportoto^ ete, tf extremely low 
caste. Seek investor/portner for prenb- 
mate motet irtraductiari. F£S. LteL. 
Bom 15292, Herald Tribune, 92521 
NeuSy Codex, Fraice. 

MAJOR COMPANY WANTS to sal 
now worldwide, new checto produrt 
for bars, generri pubSc ( worldwide 
petent. Gob Medd, Geneva Invertors 
Frir) mail order) chan stores, d-fnfc 
nxxiuforturer, airt shops & odverfamg 
item, etc leatte & cxice fob SWtor 
Infleifi, BP 98,7SK5Paris cede* 17 

REVOU/TX3NAXY MW insulating 
buMrag material protected by Worid 
wido patents gvait±i>e. infermcrion 
for Sconces to manuforture freen Hsst 
Lid, 123 Gardner Asad, Forafede, 
Sussex. Enaand or Stood 3161, 
HterbuBd *8r. 

SWISS PHARMACEUTICAL Co,, with 
brmded products exported to orar 30 
countries offers petinpation to partner 
with unmpteitear/ produen. b ten- 
owfy intwwted please write Bw 
15287, Horrid Tribune, 92521 NeriBy 
cedex. Franc 

TBCTIS SALES AGH4CY toning 
SorihemCaSfofT»aFor25a«ni,foclfr 
Ing to add adritianri fines. Fltase send 
inafries to: Wtoterit/Md^onitidt. 
1414 Coiuiettitu Rd., Noradk. Ca 
90fi5ftU&A. 

ARABS HAVE MOWY to kw«f and 
toon. Free arajlor an boottet 'Arab 
Money HotSne. Botinen fowdng 
avnWfl. Hunfs Worldwide Eutototo- 
« - WSjur Hunt; ZKBfttii Sreri, Fri- 
metto, Honda 33561 USA. 

KB4YA Salto engineer. 46, seeks pop. 
tkm ca rtokteto mangy or Stej, to 
rtment fima in Kenya, Uganda and 
other neighboring countrim. Gamm 
nerionaL Wto Nainob', Konya Phcoe 
amtartlMC, POB 59449, Konya 

DO YOU HAVE6000 PRODUCTS or 
services to mA bi Belgwri I ton look¬ 
ing to Stetot good new beteH Photo 
reply Box 15294, Herald Tribtme, 
9SiiNe«9y Cedex. Fwe, 

GULP STATES, bufoiess partner wemted 
for nwriufortvre/toMnUng foe ntn- 
guisfwrt in 5omI Arabia Coatotf fat 
8TO, c/a Mendfc. Sdriraw 19, 
Vienna, Austria 

FOR SALE US NEW5LEnER M Afrim. 
based in Wbetengton D.C, pasctoMy 
devetop impert«iparf butwiii ISA 
end Africa Contact tDEFA, 11 roe 
d-Artois, Pais 75006. Tri 3S» 56 31 

ORlANDa FLORIDA USA. Owner 
jtofo.MpftOOO mortgage mqne^for 
new 2400 Jam. concrete wdl britfng. 
near krttl Airport. flefarancM in Brape 
and Gtft area Trim 56445D USA. 

YOUR MCSS M CANADA. Start 
and run your own hinmeei hCtewdo 
from yqur location. Doted* STAR, Bat 
1719#, BWOAugfa^, Germany, 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CAPITAL 
MVESTMAIION SERVICES 

London-based ewestinriori . A agents 
former Seoflond Yard detectives. 

Gri. criminal 8 oommerciri erxyjines 
undertricen. Enquiries to: 
PAL McGoohon.4 Lyncffwxit Gmdens, 

cnoeki, MickfloBCx. 
Tek London 366 1046. {Telex 2590ft] 

AIR COURIERS INTL 
Amounting new rush economy cafes to 
US & UK by fa persanotted door to 

doer cotrier servtm. 
For further infer motion or immediate 

ABtOOWSBCiaWAHONAL 
B^. 1044*, 95707 Hi 0443, 95707 Koiny 

JhkUaiA VU882 K 25. 

MULn-TAlMlS SMQAPOREbotod 
company w* occampfoh yori obfec- 
tivm m fa Am / fWfic regwn. No 
cmpneert too ame4 or tew, too fon- 

i dotki rcnroncet. naoM vMTtfti 99000. 
r ]fl8GoicW Carter, Siryiioie 1130. 
Wtu PR0VBE R9RBB4TAD0N 

before US GowmmenL Afl issues. 
MAGI B|IC_ P.O. Bor 34812, fofhto 
do, AAD 2OT17. 

DONT VISIT PARS AIOW. Take a 
Standard privete guide with oar. 

AFOSc 541 0IB9/O9S75. 
MTERFICliBI LADY / Pufcfc; Wations. 

Your ostiffwi n Fbrk 500 31 OS. 

AfBZONA UAA. 1AM> 00. torits 
wtoiwfi for UX and Europe. Ami- 
dart, P.O- Box 1152. Phoem. AZ. 
USA 85001. 

TKWBCAL TKANUIIOM 
Byprafe*»anri tx-fingud engneers, fad 
effowf turnaround, wfl open office far 

oigfenn catororts. 
Write: SAT, toe. <5735 Teteg-oph. 

Srrringhora>ti<hiBon4807Oor adcoaect 
Date Logon (373)642^465 

INDUSTRIAL 
PREMISES 

PRBW5ES TO RDIT OR SBL 
ftm baritone mPoric remora ArgentmA, SutnwriBe. Be&grry, 

_ rara Nord (Rainy mparrt 
Gsw-pontob*. BrixfArcyLS*nf 

-Germriimiiaye, Mmsy, Its Defense. 
New. _ 

mateduhbtonni__ 
woriahori or offices only. 

financial 
INVESTMENTS 

SMAU MVESTORS NEWSUTTBL 
FfaASQ N. Ebbewto VB 25^ 
1911 Copenhagen V, Denmark. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

«)WBWlMBffOWCBWBY 
M BlIAMI "w I Ik*I HIM AMI BEACH FIOMJIA. 

beoen condonxaura anrt- 
--- ewfarra resort area offered 
for srie or toes* For buyers, 8KK 
mortgage^rartri & nxmogwner* enricto 
OteCbt Prices from USS13OJJO0. 

Further tofarmcaian from KXLS- Ud. 
P.O. Box N-4287, Nassau, Briicxnas. 

TWQML WALL SIXST STRATEGY 
Has an keemabonri reputation for c 

which has has been 
os bufl markets. Wo haw only Sappy 
cfieieri NYSE ----- 

GMU CF 54,04-1000 bounme 7. 

19%YiaD 
Scorned by Catfaniiu real estrie. 

Contort TrvPocSxi 20480 PcsdRco Drw 
Sude A. Cupertino CA 95014 

OFTICE SERVICES 

Yoor Office in Paris 
toreody whan you need ft, 
ovea for a eeapto of beets. 

•. hw fonrtionri modem offices and pjnfxrxi «j» roor ---rooms to tart by the 
hour, day, month, etc. 

• Yowtoefador permceisrt boee. 
• Prestige mailing oddrass. A2 serwote 

BBE CH4TRE HONORE 
91 .Fartorig & Honan, 75008 fab, 

Teh 266 9075. Telex, 642Q66F. 

. . Your 
PBMONAIXZHJ MBS OHKX 

Atcoiintineu_ 
BOWOOR,21 rue 

Abo 

Teh 723 80 46 
Vernet73008 Pant 

Tbe630602F 

NEAR 
PARIS 

I WANT A GAMBLER 
$10(1000 rnerad. fete al return ett. 
ceptionri. 25% open for right investor. 

.Mr. Vfake. 
305791.5760. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

• Your badness address. 
•Cfeceodcfressfadtoies 

5JA.P. 4 ftmS'SroSs^raSoB PAJBS. 
met 643061 F-tS 268 08 90 

REAL ESTATE 
TORENT/SHARE 

PAKB ABSA FBRNlflHED 

... PARIS m 
Rued* l*Univ«nifa 
Beoeflhj3Jroaert.9petMa. 

portbto short form tome .. 
For appointment 
26636 36 

AT HOMCIN PARS 
PARIS PROMO 

IUMBHBD6UMUMBHBD J:r 
AMRrM*a»OlB4TOR8AI> - 

25Ave.Hoche - ..1 .. 
non fen.. 56325 

Embassy Sbcvice 
8-Ate.de Messing. 75fln fair 

Year Serf 
Agent to Farie 562 78 99; 

SACLE46 
~ STUDIO TO 7 ROOMS, 
SHORT TBtMACCBPIBX 

46 rue de Naples 
75008 Peri. 563 66 65 r 
--'J&-. 

1ST. CLASS APARTMBnSAHOUaOt:^- 
9URN5HD 8IMR8MBMD 
H. (NIONAtlONAL • ^ 

SI Us 
Pmh7 5516699-V 

SHORT STAYS M PARBy RATOTB. 
mywdes on attractive brerit-fiante': ^ 
mb. with fu*y aqrippad tkxfio J 
loom aportmantr indwfing tohfaq . 
and hotel service ff dertxd- fromstaysv 
at one week upv^rt'-toforreation 
control booking from BATQTB. 43". 
rue St. Chariot Porirlfth,Trir *7 5< .\*C. 
(K Txi200<06- .. 

NO AOQ4T OOR8, M8v «to i*il. 

SKK ffiMAtf to fan epestmat. 
Own roam. I6fiv QA riter. 7 pA,. 
Paris 527 48 20. • - 

WORT ItSM near Uemotoourg 
dene. No agent. Tri-32? 36 83 
KOCADBtOi UJXURKWS STUDIO t , “ 
42trim- qiiiet.F2900. Tsfc50021 28. ■.. ■* 

lMi MGH CLASS ULTRA MOOBM 
2 roams, tatox. VWeeldy Tet 77600 42 ^ 

PAGE 23 ■ 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIHEDS 

/ 

YOUR OFFICE 
IN MADRID 

fa mt pwtigtovs buiUng, 
conyletu office sentene and 
confer enoe 

one am premseL 
-rooms. mffiBngud Steffi 

bums adores, dgdy or pariofari 
iciAa 

CBMIRODENEGOCIOS 
feifida 'Lo Catoo' 

Poreo CcBteSano 51 Madrid I -Spmn 
Tab 410 519* - Tte ift&C&IBC 

PARIS ORKL near Oerter (TrirateJ 3 
offims rfTOO and 42 sgn. to tot ai amas or m, « ana 44 son. to tat a 

■RUSSBS Butinea Address / Office, 
Tk, phone, secretarial seruicK, Corv 
tod Men. Tub51122 26 Tetec 61344. 

LONDON MISM8BS ADDRESS/ 
WONE/TBBL EeeouhM, Suite 66, 
87 Regent St-Wl. Tab ^7094. 

YORGB8VA 
, mJS*9SSMX*S* 

AffiMONta roe fa Rhone. 0+1204 
Genova. Tetec 429784 BCG. Ask for 

Mr CHATBA1N. Tab 22/289191. 

YOURaaCWLSWireBSAND 
addrassforiwmbiMiond Office odeken for tnedbexond 

ATLAI^OmCTfflWICH. 5 rite du Vieur ' * 
wspa1*— 

roj®ON . RJRMSHBD OfTKES 
of al mos m New Bond St and 

Saule Raw, Uauiteriyfoimfad. Tele- 
FW telexes, secretarial 6 reception 

Atogwfa Admieterritoo ltd,, 
Tet (01) 493 8166. Trim. 8955510- 

TONDONWl CORK STREET 

^aarssar*- 

01/462 23^ Trim 5479fc^. 
PAMS ADDRESS, OtrinpeByiaaL 

14704 Tbcs 642504 F. 

hr odfartfclna totfonhtiMatt 
contact HtaTRIB’s 

aWfafayoar eowwtry. 

HESDOmai 

hriu Max Ferrers • 
Tet. 747,1265. 

EUROPE 

AKensGtoa . 
Tel. 36 3615. 

AHMnetJ.C-ReonanoD -L- 
Teti d01 83 97/36Q24 2 £~ 

8w»m»Im Arthur Mnlxner 
Tri. .34318 99. 

F»y*»urtt H. Jung ort Orff 
T-fo28 367B. 
MNiMint Guy von Thuyne' 
701,295894. 

Itoboiwgto Amber 
TeL, 67 27 93 8.6635 44. 

I nwdatw Michael Mltefafl 
Tria-24251 73. 

*«*»dt A. UMouff Sormtento 
TaL-4552891Bd55 33 06. 
■■Mr Antonia SambroHo. 
TeLi 679 34 37. 

VtentfaMdOn White 
TeL 544546-22. 

OIHHES 

Hong Kowte C Oieney 
TeL. 3-450906. 

Now YarCs Sandy O’Hara' 
Tet. 73*38 9ft 

Ted Aetwr Dm. 
TeL.22987?. r- 

v. 

Ui 

* 


